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vesting Is reported to be progressing un
der favorable condition*, and the pros
pects point to good crops."

While ridiculed by mâhy, he stated that 
the belief, however, was entertained by 
conservative people that the possibility ex
isted of the Russian, government prohibit
ing the export of wheat, especially If the 
suffering* froth famine reached an acute 
Stage. In any case, the crops In the south
east. east and centre of Russia would 
show a very serious tailing off from those 
of recent years. Iff Roumanie the crop 
Is estimated at fully 40 per cent, under 
that of last year.

It was therefore quite evident that Am
erica would be more the dictator of prices 
than had been the <hse In most recent 
years.

buféet sapper at the Oak Btty Hotel.
Sunday'a Programme 

The last day the delegates are here, 
Sunday, Is to be spent tn sight-seeing. 
At 10:30 the three tally-hos will be 
requisitioned arid the morning spent in 
toolling through the residential por
tion* and along the beach drives. 
After luncheon the visitor* will be 
taken up the Gorge In launches, return- 
In* to the city In tinte to take the 
steamer Princess Victoria for Seattle.

Today's convention of the advertising 
specialists la the «ret the association 
has held since the San Francisco dis- 

A session was to have been 
Sacramento early In May, but

TO MTIOEIZE 
«IL INDUSTRIES

NEW MEXICO EARTHQUAKE. DUTY OF CANADA 
TO WOLFE’S GRAVE

GRIEVANCE REID” EN TO 
COE TODAY

Panic Subsiding at Secorro—Believed 
the Worst Is Past.

Santa Fe. N. M, July 19.—Several 
slight trembles occurred at Socorro last 
night. No serious damage was done. The 
panic among the inbabitAnts is subsiding 
as it is believed the worst of the earth
quake has passed.

Topeka, Kansas, July 19—BeportB re
ceived at the general office of the Atchi
son, Topeka and Santa Fe road tell of 
the delay of traffic on account of the 
New Mexico earthquakes. Boulders 
shaken down from- the- mountain sides 
have covered the till way tracka in 
places and fully fifty carloads of lava 
covered the tracks south of Ban Martial.

Town Severely Damaged 
El Paso, Tex., July 19.—Socorro, N. 

M., south of Santa Fe, has been severe
ly damaged by an earthquake. Fifty- 
two shocks have been felt since Sunday 
morning. The court house la wrecked,

Canadian Manufacturers’ Want 
Wording of Bills of Lad

ing Changed.

Stupendous Experiment is Plan
ned by the Japanese 

Government.

( Opening of Convention of the 
Pacific Coast Advertising 

Men’s Association.

Stirring Address by F. C. Wade 
K. C. at Canada Club 

Winnipeg.

1
!aster, 

held in 
was postponed.

J
Germiay, Mr. Dobeli proceeded to say, 

would likely garner *e excellent crop, and 
considerably in excess of last year, the 
production having received an Impetua by 
Increased duties levied to prefect the agri
cultural classes. Front Spain, which conn- 
try suffered so severely last year from 
bad crops, came reports to. the effect that 
the outlook was- excellent, and both

1- ;

RAILROADS FIRST STEPNO PROTECTION IS SESDISTINGUISHED VISITORS ïiIS PUNNEDRUSSIAN TOWN BURNED.

Revolutionary Demonstration of a

to Cover Industries.

I
‘Tt Is also worthy of note,” he sM, 

“that the quality of wheat now coming 
from the Argentine Republic does not 
give the same satisfaction as In préviens 
years.

‘•These were the conditions prevailing 
In Europe when F left, yet I notice that 
a severe hailstorm has just passed over 
Spain, and the optimistic reports from 
that country may hare to be modified. On 
the whole, I/should say that the world’s 
wheat crop this year will be at least from 
$900.000,000 tq $230,000,000 bushels less 
than last year.”

He likewise observed that stocks gen
erally of wheat and flour In the foreign 
markets, were light, and the general opin
ion was that higher prices were likely to 
rale in the near future.

“What about the British Isles?” he was 
asked.

“The crops In Great Britain are a good 
average,” said he. “Public sentiment to
wards Canada la- exceedingly favorable, 
and the disposition is general to turn ai’ 
possible business 1» this direction.”

province of Simbirsk, is m 
The inhabitants are fleeing to Points in the Breed 

Dominion.

Syzran, 
flame*.
Samara and Saratoff.

Sanmara, July rti.—The latest,news 
is that thq government buildings and 
treasury are on fire And the panic strick
en inhabitants have sought refuge in 
the surrounding fields and forests-

St. Petersburg, July 19.-Ne doubt to 
entertained here that the burning of 
Syzran was a revolutionary demonstra
tion.

the city is destroyed or much damaged. 
The town is largely built of adobe or 
brick.

The Santa Fe railroad has sent box 
cats to Socorro to take the people away 
and many have already fled- to other i 
towns. Huge boulders have been jarred 
down on the railroad track and trains 
cannot enter the town. They atop sev
eral miles outside the place.

The water in the hot springs near 
Socorro has increased several degrees in 
temperature and the inhabitants fear 
that the extinct volcsino ten miles from 
the town will become active again.

The entire surrounding country has 
felt the shocks and much damage has 
been done especially at San Marcia apd 
Magdalena.

tainment Has Been 
Arranged.

United Action Throughout 
the Dominion. 1

i

WASHINGTON, July 19.—Ac
cording to advices received by 
the bureau of manufactures 

the Japanese government has under
taken one ot the greatest experiments 
in the world's history, which indicates 
a clear purpose to .protect, supervise, 
develop and nationalize all Japanese in
dustries.

It is stated that the provtoion for the 
nationalization of railways was tint a 
single step in the great plan of indus
trial nationalization toward which the 
country is fast approaching.

The movement for Manchurian nation
alization has received careful attention 
and it is now proposed that a company 
shall be formed by the government and 
private capitalists jointly for the pur
pose of operating the railroads, forests 
and mines in Manchuria.

Nations in Conflict
If successful along the lines Japan is 

now working, It to stated that the in
dividuals and corporations of America 
that are striving for the trade of the 
Orient will discover that they are not 
competing for this trade against indi
viduals and corporations of Japanese, 
but that they are in commercial conflict 
with the Japanese nation itself. .

i• ••»*••••••••a „••••••••••
TODAY’S PROGRAMME.

----- a
1:30 p. m.—Delegates arrive in • 

a the city on the steamer Indian- • 
J a polis.

2:30 p. m.— First business •
• session at the board room of the # 
2 Tourist and Development Atso- •
• oiation, when His Worship the •
• Mayor will deliver a Headdress of , 
2 welcome.

4 p. m.—Delegate! to be the •
• guests of the Tim’es Printing & *
2 Publishing Company on a trip to • 
e Shawnigan Lake, where dinner # 
2 will be served at the Strffthoona 2 
■ Hotel, returning to the city at • 
e 10 p. m. 2
eeeeeeeeeje doc*»••••••••••

fri ORONTO, July 19.—At a meeting 
It qfc'the railway and traneporta- 

cion committee of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, It was de
termined to approach the railway com
mission wljh à view to securing an 
alteration of the terms of the Special 
contract on the bills of lading of the 
railway companies. At present when 
a shipper applies for transportation of 
his freight, a bill of lading, with cer
tain clauses inscribed tiler eon, stipu
lating among other things that the 
company shall not be responsible for 
damages sustained In transit by the 
goods of the shipper is presented to 
him. No insurance can be obtained 
on consignments, and the shipper, in 
case of loss, has to bear this.

Bi£ Departmental Store 
Toronto, July 19.—It is again rumor

ed that the Siegel Company, the big " de
partmental store of Chicago and New 
York, are seeking for a site for a big 
store here. Negotiations are sa.d to be 
going on between the trustees of tue 
Broadway Methodist tabernacle at the 
comer qt- itod-gs street and Spading 
avenue and representatives of the com
pany for the disposal of that property.

Odd Fellows’ Relief Association 
Kingston, July 19.—At a meeting of 

the Oddfellows Belief Association here 
yesterday it was decided to increase the 
rates by twenty per cent, in order to put 

’ tfie association ip a stronger posited.
David Glass Dead

London; Joly 10—Ex-Mayor DavM

wINNIPEG, July 13.—At ttie 
conclusion of the address by 
F. C. Wade, K. C., of Vancou

ver, upon "The Duty of Canada to the 
Grave of Wolfe,” at the Canadian Club 
luncheon today, the following resolu
tion was unanimously adopted by the 
club, upon motion of Hon. T. Mayne 
Daly, K. fc.:

“That, having had the pleasure of 
hearing the moot Interesting address 
of Mr. Fred C. Wade, K. C, on the 
subject of a memorial marking the 
place where General Wolfe to burled. 
In the opinion of the members of the 
Canadian Club of Winnipeg, this day 
assembled, It Is the duty of this club 
and that of similar clubs throughout 
Canada to take up the matter of 
marking the burial place of General 
Wolfe and to deal with the same in a 
substantial and practical manner, and 
with that end lb view, that a com
mittee be named by the president to 
deal with the subject at the earliest 
possible date.”

Retail Merchants’ Association 
Winnipeg, July 18.—The Retail 

Merchants’ Association of Western 
Canada will meet in convention here 
next week.

«

:

'Syzran is situated on a river of that 
name, near its confluence with the Vol
ga, and 70 miles south of Simbirsk. It 
is a busy commercial and industrial 
place, having a population in lc97 of 
over 32,000.
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SCORES MADE AT
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BtSLEY YESTERDAYEX-CHIEF STEWART. '
Particulars of His Death and Sketch of 

His Career.

Particulars are at hand respecting the 
death of Ex-Chief of Police Stewart of 
Vancouver, which occurred at Agassiz 
on Sunday morning— The cause of 
death was diabetes.

British Agents Now Examining 
Conditions at San 

Francisdo.

Caven Makes a Good Showing 
in First Stage of the 

King’s Prize.T HE annual convention of the 
Pacific Coast Advertising Men’s 
Association opens in Victoria 

today with the arrival of the steamer 
Indianapolis from Seattle with half a 
hundred delegates, embracing repre
sentatives from the leading titles of 
the states of California, Oregon and 
Washington. The distinguished visit
ors, In charge of Herbert Cuthbert, are 
scheduled to reach the city at 1:30 
». fn., aed wltl Ae met at the wharf by 
the executivePjjKf reception committee

I
John Maloshn Stewart was born in 

Prince Edward island sixty-nine years 
ago. After complet! ngbis education he 
engaged in the* shipping business there 
and at one time was one of the iar-

«.T», tarsartti vssss.TSti'.s, at
SSSss rtisE pj.ss’.rï.jisr h."s:;ssss
on what was then Granville, in 1864. to capture the Manchurian trade.
When- the town was incorporated m ln “““Mtian with tb 
1886 he was appointed to the position of 
chief of police is | *»ich capacity *e 
served till 1888» Mean* ,...»

1 gan, John Boultbee and Mayor

AN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 17.— 
(Special)—Roger Owen, manager 
of the Commercial Union Insur

ance company of London, who came 
here a few days ago with other British 
agents to investigate local situation 
said today:

“We are here investigating facilities 
to go into the «Ircumstances and merits

vidually whether earthquake clause ap
plies to our tosses in San Francisco, I 
would tell you that it does. But of
ficially we can’t speak at this time 
cause we have not all the facts. , 
course, if we can prove that fires hi

ISLET, July 17.—In the Alexan
dra competition, distances 200 
and 600 yards, sev

Company Sergeant Major 
Regiment, Victoria, was

B shots at
each range,
Seven, 5th 
187th and won £2.

Capti Forrest, 6th Regiment, Vancou
ver, took 29th place, winning £6.

Caven. took 80th place in the Kynock 
competition, IQ shots at 1,000 yard» win

ira»

Another Large Land Deal
Winnipeg, July 18.—Another largo 

tond deal has just been made in the 
- Canadian Northwest whereby a syndi

cate of Belgian capitalists bought 160,-

was nine dollars tjfr acre, so the; deal 
amounts to about $1,506,000, which sum 
has already been paid oŸéi ln cash. The 
intentidn of the' syndicate to to bring 
out a bomber of Belgian families from 
the Ola Country and dispose of the land 
to them in small farms, and when all 
the land to disposed of other blocks 
be purchased. The gentlemen compos
ing the syndicate arS amongst the 
wealthiest capitalists In Belgium.

Accidents at Ment real 
Montreal, July 1*.—Today’s casualty 

list fn the city was dreadfully large 
and of most horrible variety, 
-nung man’s body was taken Out of 
the canal; a spung girl was crushed 
to death in an elevator; the badly 
decomposed remains of a laboring man 
were found beneath a pile of planks 
just outside of one of the city parks, 
and there were other minor casual-

e enterprise the

*MS*SE -gi

police had expired, he engaged in, the The secretary of state for war corn-
logging business and continued in that u. ÎT»f.ri? f petition at 800 yards, ten shots each,

«TJSÎSSS.ÎSUX'SÏg:
then greatly impaired, end he has since sidised Japanese steamship lines. 45à. Mortimer dtoNichoto 39
a.%^te»uTedrriDso^ po^S^ASTff» S
time with hto sons in Dawson, and had Dailcbi Ginko (First bank), is to act as Wy ,.i , ! „f r»n.ai«n«
been at Agassiz or Harrison Hot the specie bank acts in Manchuria. The ̂ v«îSd«
Springs since February 6th this year, bureau of manufactures has received SwM

The immediate members of Mr. Stew- reports from Ambassador Wright, at ofTn^dti. M- Forr^t’ œ'-
art’s family are Mrs. T. F. MoGulgan. T^io, and from other sources conirm- Skeddo^ OO Drysdale, 89, Fonwt, 89,
Mrs. J. T. Fife and Messrs, Hector and ing this new movement by Japan. nflton flfi- Rlackhnm ’ 85• Touhlll 86:fn°V.ncou7err' W *“ “°W - - - - - *----- Œ.’ to;' ^m Vancouver. - _ AMALGAMATED COPPER. glf pinard, 80; Private Lead:, 80;

. _ ; ~~r ' . „ Huggins, 76; Whiteley, 74.
New York, July 19.—The directors of This Compétition to open only to win- 

the Amalgamated Copper Co. today de- nera of N. r. a. Gold and silver bronze 
dared a quarterly dividend of one and medaIg wlth this restriction found: All 
a half per ceqt. and quarter of one per Canadian team except Nichols of To- 
cent. as an extra diridend. This la the ronto unqualified. Canadian carried off 
same sa was declared for the last pre- #Te prises. Allen, fifteenth and Skeddon 
vious quarter. twenty-third, each winning three pounds

Dr. Dreedale Forrest and Mr. Kerr, 
each won two pounds.

Sergt. Bay lis, of Toronto, made a pos
sible of B0 in this competition. Gil
christ scored 45 and Youhill 34. Bay- 
lis with ptseible won the secretary of 

Bisley Camp, July 19—Only five Can- state for war, prize of twenty pounds, 
adians are qualified to shoot in the Sec- The Canitisns scored as follows toe 
ond stage of the King’s prize tomorrow, first stage of Kings Prize competition 
They are: Dillon, Drysdale, Hayhnrst, at two hundred yards, seven shots each, 
Skeddon and Smith. Allen, 2»; Blackburn, 82; Caven, 38;

The first stage of toe St. George’s Dillon, 33; Forrest, 81; Gilchist 28; 
challenge vase match at 500 and 600 Huggins. 31; Private Leask, 28; Mor- 
yards was shot for today. The first prize timer, 31; Nichols, Z2\ Semple, 30; 
Is a challenge vase dragoon cup, gold Smith, 2»; Skeddon, 81; Whiteley, 82; cross, and£30. The sMoud prise to a Youhfll, 32T^ysdale. to; Haylrarat, 
aflyer cross and £30; third, bronze cross 82r Kerr, 32; Piper Leask, 26; Pinard, 
and £20; fourth N. R. A. badge and 82.
£10. There to a total of two hundred 
and thirty-five prizes valued at £800.

At toe 500 yards range, weather and
wind conditions -were favorable end the New York. July 17.—Sailing on toe 
Canadians made splendid scores. They steamer Caronia from this city today 
were as follows: Allen, 84; Blackburn, is a party of sixty prominent Irlsh- 
34; Caven, toi Dillon, 34: Drysdale, 29; American residents of Chicago, who 
Forrest, 82; GUchrtoL 26; Huggins, 00; purpose to spend the next three Months 
Hayhurat, 81; Kerr, 80; Pte. Least, 28; m Ireland Investigating the true con- 
•Piper Leask, to; &t. Mortimer, 84; Sgt. dition of that country and the opportun- 
Nichols, 33 ; Pte. Pinard 27; Lieut. Sem- }tles it ojfers for toe investment offt. a *a»v » s’,gs»a&Sm assess;ssMarsflss.”

“*
en. 30: Huggins, 30; Mortimer, 28; Sam- otber Tlta questions, 
pie, 25; Skeddon, 29; Mitchell, 32; °"
Blackburn. 24; Forrest, 28; Kerr, 29;
Pinard, 24; Smith, 30; Whiteley, 29;
Stuart, 27.

With toe wind blowing straight across 
the ranges the majority of toe Cana
dians scored poorly to. the Imperial To
bacco match at 1,000 yards, ten shots 
each. The first prize is a silver trophy, 
valued at £52, 10s, given by the Imper
ial Tobacco Company of Great Britain 
and Ireland, added to which is forty, 
nine other prizes valued at £180, given 
by the National Rifle Association.

The scores were; Alien, 42; Caven 33:
Dillon, 88; Gilchrist, 32; Hayhnrst, 33;
Bleckburn, 39; Drysdale, 82; Forrest,
34; Huggins, 48; Kerr; 42; Pte. Leask,
16: Mortimer, 26; Pinard, 88; Smith,
35; Whiteley, 27; Mitchell, 32; Stuart,
37; Piper Leask, to; Nichols, 26; Sem
ple, 28; Skeddon, 25; Youhill, 36; Bay- 
les, 26. ■

St. George s challenge vase match,
600 yards: Drysdale, 30: Dillon, 27; Gll- 
ehrist, 21; Hayhnrst, 30; Piper Leask,
81; Smith. 80; Skeddon, 28; Youhill, 28;
(Buies. 25.

m«jetton and escorted--uptown to -their
hotels. ■ '."/S' jf.' I *- ÿ'

The offltial welcome to the adver
tising men will - take place at 2:30 p. m. 
at the board room of the Tourist Asso
ciation, when Mayor Morley will do 
the honors and give the delegates the 
customary freedom of the city. The 
informal interchange of greetings con- ... _
eluded. President H. P. Stabler of the city were caused tor earthquake then, 
Advertising Men’s Association will oc- we are adviced, we aye not liable for 
cupy the chair, and, assisted by Sec
retary L. H. Mertz, call the first busi
ness and literary session to order.
The initial meeting Is expected to 
occupy the time Of the delegates until 
late in the afternoon.

Literary Programme 
The order of the various papers and 

addresses will be at the discretion of 
the chair, the full programme being as 
follows:

“Advertising Food Products,” James 
R. HlHa with Swift A Co., Chicago.

"The Alaska-Yukon-Paclflc Exposl- London, July 19.—The Princess of 
tion in 1909, and What It Means to the Wales sent her secretary to express to 
Coast,” C. V. White, White Advertls- Lord Cnrzon her personal grief on the 
Ing Bureau, Seattle. death of bis wife. The funeral wiU oc-

"What Am I Trying to Do for the cur at Kedleston, July 23, only member* 
Pacific Coast?" Frederic E, Scotford, of the family being present Memorial 
coast representative Quoin Club of service will be held in London gimul- 
New York, Seattle. taneouely.

“Hands Across the Straits,” Herbert Messages of Condolence
*ecretary Tourl8t Associa- London, July 19.-Lprd Curzon, of 

. Kedleston, was toe recipient today of a 
Tbs Id»1 Department Store Rob- continuous stream of messages of con- 
A; Read Advertising Agency, <iolence op the death of his wife, from

.. , _ India, America and Great Britain, in-
Relation of the Advertising flfan \ cludine exoressions of sympathy from to Coast Development," Frederick H. | Ktog Bdwato and other memberaof th™ 

Man tor, advertising manager Frederick roTal family.& Nelson, Seattle. y 7
“Retail Shoe Advertising," Louis G.

LeSage, LeSage Bros., L»s Angel 
"Advertising for Settlers,” Morris 

Brooke, real estate, Sacramento.
"Community Promotion.” Tom Rich

ardson, manager of the Commercial 
Club, Portland.

"Electric Light to Secure Publicity,”
B. T. Dosend, manager of the Portland 
Electric Company, Portland.

“The Advertising Outlook." by Joe 
Mitchell Chappie, editor The National 
Magazine.

"The Needs of Vancouver Island 
From an Advertising Standpoint,” by 
Dr. Elliott S. Rowe.

"Benefits of Lewis & Clarke Expo- 
isitlon,” R. w. Hall, advertising man
age? Southern Pacific Lines, Oregon.

“The Flahing Industry on the Atlan
tic and Pacific Coasts,” Miller Free
man, publisher Pacific Coast Fisher
man, Seattle.

At this session, and also the one to 
be held tomorrow morning, the public, 
particularly business men, are cordi
ally invited to be present.

Entertainment Features 
The first of the series of outings' to 

be tendered the publicity men during 
their three days’ stay In Victoria Is 
to take place this evening, when the 
delegates will be the guests of the 
Times Printing A Publishing Company 
on a trip to Shawnigan Lake, where 
dinner will be partaken of at the 
Strathcona Hotel. For this trip the 
train leaves the E. A N. depot at 6 p. 
m., and returns from the lake about 
10 o’clock, giving ample time for the 
visitors to enjoy the beauty of the 
resort by twilight, after the meal Is 
concluded.

..... Glass-toUte*--» 
l®- Was 'member of

: lia
_____ l>f<*

Middlesex for a short , time, preceding 
the toll of toe MacDonald government 
th 1873. In toe latter years of his acti
vity he spent much time in foreign trav
els. He Was about 76 years old.

Female Help Scarce 
Hamilton, July 19.—Employers of 

labor complain about the scarcity of 
female help. At least a thousand girls 
and young women could find employ
ment in toe various cotton and knitting 
and clothing houses.

Toronto Doctor Suicides 
Toronto, July 19.—:Dr, Allan Mc

Intosh, Huron street, died yesterday af
ternoon as a result of an overdose of 
morphine take» in the morning. He had 
been suffering from insomnia for a 
year, brought on, «t is stated, from over
work while living at Bear Creek, Min-, 
where he went after graduating from 
college here. Three months -ago he re
turned to Toronto with his wife gnd lit
tle girl. He was only twenty-nine years 
of age. -

btv ion
at that tin»*constituted, the board of po
lice commissioners, who appointed Mr. 
■Stewart. After his term as chief of

will

xpect to be here several weeks 
decision will be announced by

“We e: 
and our
publication as soon as we reach it” 

The payment of $8,000,000 or $9.000,- 
000 depends upon the decision of the 
British agents.

FUNERAL OF LADY CURZON.

A

Interment Will Take Place at Kedles- 
ten on Jiriy 23.

ties.
The man taken out of the canal is 

unidentified, but in hie possession was 
a card marked “Thomas Atherton” 
and he was neatly dressed. It le Im
possible to identity the man found 
beneath the pile of wood, so horribly 
Is the body decomposed. The young 
lady killed by elevator at the Sher
brooke flats is named Miss Ellzabe.th 
Watts, but she la not known to have 
relatives in thé city.

Glidden Automobile Tour

LIDÏ CUM 
PUSSES MIÏ

Much-Married Woman
Hamilton, July 19.—At the police 

court yesterday Nellie Chandler, a Tor
onto woman, who pleaded guilty to the 
charge at bigamy, and was sentenced to 
six months in jail. The police found that 
the woman had been married four times.

Serious Stabbing Affray 
Owen Sound, July 19.—-Frank and 

Thomas Calvin, two Owen Sound men 
were seriously stabbed by Italian labor
ers yesterday as the result of a dis
agreement.

o
SCORES AT BISLEY.

Only Fivo Canadians Qualified tor the 
Second Stage of King’s Prize. :Montreal, July 18.—Dust begrimed 

but with running powers unimpaired, 
the pilot car of the Glidden automobile 
tour arrived at the Windsor Hotel at 
10:55 6’clock this morning, with Wai
ter C. White, son of the president of 
the White Sewing Mhehlne Company, 
and R. R. Johnson of New York on 
board. They left the Hotel Cham
plain at about 7 o'clock, covering the 
Intervening distance of 72 mil 
eventfully, and left about two hours 
later. The touring party followed a 
trail of confetti left by the pilot ma
chine to Montreal, and entered the 
city by the Victoria bridge. The In
vading party number about 200 ardent 
metadata with about 70 care pt vari
ous manufacture and design. They 
will remain ln Montreal until Friday 
morning, when a start will be made 
from the Place Viger Hotel on the 
concluding stages of the tour from 
Buffalo to -Brettonwoods, N. H.

The Wife of the Former Viceroy 
of India Succumbs to 

Illness.
Sorrow in India

Simla, Punjab, July 19.—The news of 
the death of Lady Curzon of Kedleston, 
wife of the former viceroy of India, 
caused a great shock here and from all 
parts of India come expressions of keen 
sorrow. Her splendid work in behalf of 
the natives, especially the women, en
deared her to' all thé Hindoos.

-------------------- o————
--SPOTTING” ON INTERCOLONIAL.

SENTENCED TO DEATH.

This th# Fate of Stoessel for Having 
Surrendered Port Arthur.

i

J? r£H iiî, SBsjx: 'DDE TO HEART FUTURE
pointed to inquire into the circumstances
attending thé surrender of Port Arthur, ,
recommends that "Lieut. General Stoessel -
S’SKSTTS," Ammmced Tint the Funeril
SK'eîteiiSïïr.'f pë Will Take Piece It
Arthur, be condemned to 20 years in Kedleston.
the galleys.

It is said that the commission Consid
ers that General Renas should be ex
pelled from toe army and that Admiral 
Alexieff, former viceroy in the Far Ease 
should be reprimanded.

un-

o
-LEARN IRISH CONDITIONS.

Sydney, N. S„ July 19.—Naturally 
the new checking or spotting system 
introduced by the Intercolonial offi
cials Is not very popular among con
ductors along thaï Une. The reason 
of this Is not because they fear es
pionage, but because the system as
sumes that “holding out” is a habit 
among them. In the case of two con
ductors held up by the plain clothes 
men. It la said that the delinquency in 
each case consisted in neglecting to 
collect a fare from the wife of a rail
way /employee. However, ' from one 
standpoint the Innovation Is welcomed 
by the conductors greatly. Some trav
elers have been in the habit of for
getting to buy their tickets at the 
station, preferring- to take the chance 
of getting a reduction when paying on 
the train. Countrymen traveling short 
distances were sometimes a few cents 
short In their fare, and conductors 
preferred accepting to stopping the 
train and putting the passenger off ln 
the middle of a field. The new sys
tem will enable the conductor to say 
nay with greater firmness to many 
concessions that are asked by a cer
tain proportion of the traveling public.

ï

T ONDON, July 18—Lady Curzon, 
j wife of the former Viceroy of 

1 J India, who has been ill for some1 
days, died at 5:40 p. m. this evening. 
She never quite recovered from her ser
ious illness at Walrner Castle, Kent, in 
1904; and the recent hot weather 
brought on a pronounced attack of gen
eral debility. She was formerly Miss 
Mary Leiter, daughter of the late Levi 
P. Leiter, of Chicago.

until this afternoon that

Rails From the United States “
Toronto, July 18.—The Toronto 

Street Railway Company has decided 
to get all Its rills from the United 
States Instead of from England, be
cause of delay ln obtaining them from 
the latter country.

Bank Vacancy Filled 
Toronto, July 18.—The directors of 

the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
yesterday elected Senator Edwards of 
Rockland, Ont., to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of W. B. Hamil-

•!o
LIGHT WHEAT CROP.

Predicted World'e Yield Will Be Sev
eral Million Buehels Short.

! i

“The world’s wheat crop toi» year ' 
be at least from 200,000,000 to 280,000, 
bushels leas than last year,” was the es
timate made to the Montreal Gazette by 
Mr. E. B. Dobell, manager of the foreign 
department of the Ogflvle Floor Mills 
Co., Limited, who has Just returned from 
a two months’, trip abroad in the Inter
ests of hi* company.

Referring to European crop conditions, 
Mr, Dobell etated that they showed very 
mixed prospects. While severe' important 
countries would have better yields than 
last year, such large producers as Russia 
and Boumanla would show very much re
duced crop*, comparing them with last 
year. India was estimated as only likely 
to ship 40,000,000 bushels of wheat, or 
about half her last i year’s export figures. 
As India’s wheat export forms a large 
proportion of Great Britain's mill supply, 
the shortage will be felt severely;, conse
quently a liberty quantity will ttavè to be 
garnered elswehere In order to make up 
the deficiency.

“With respect to Bussta,” added Mr. 
Dobell, “the reports, as is natural with 
so vast a country, are varied. While ln 
Britain I saw reports from- the Volga dis

easing the seed had failed to ger- 
wMcb foreshadows that suffer

ing and famine In this section, i 
rampant. In southwestern Russia

wtv
,000

FLOODS IN JAPAN.
Tokio, July 19.—Devastating floods 

are reported from Central Japan and all 
street railway service is interrupted. 
The Kofu district has been converted 
into a huge lake, and damage amount- 
ingto several million yen has been done.

Thousands have taken refuge in tem
ples and theatres and on roofs of their 
houses. It is feared the death list will 

-be appalling, as four thousand houses 
are reported partly submerged.

At the Matsnmoto copper mines all 
work bad to be suspended and toe 
works are under several feet of water.

Latest reports place the death- list at 
nearly 1,000, bnt communication is in
terrupted and details are hard to ob
tain.

It is greatly feared, however, that 
this figqre will be multiplied enormous
ly wheA. particulars are received. The 
government Is taking prompt action to 
relieve distress and rescue those who are 
still ju péril.

pit was not 
Lady Curzon’s condition gave cause for 
anxiety. About noon she got worse and 
two specialists were called la. They re
mained ln attendance till the end.

It was announced at toe Cnrzon resi
dence this evening that toe final cause 
of I.ody Curzon’s death was heart fall: 
ure, but she had been suffering from 
her terrible illness of two years ago.

The funeral, the date of which has 
not yet been fixed will- occur at Kedlee-

ton.
Robbery at Brandon

Brandon, July 18.—The poat office 
box of Mayor Fleming was broken 
open today and his registered mail 
stolen, 
draft were secured.

Returned to Work
Magog, Que., July 18.—The Dominion 

Textile Co.’s employees, who have been 
ont on strike for sdme weeks, settled 
their grievances today and will return 
to work. The company agrees to gave 
an Increase in wages and take back toe 
strikers, but refuses to recognize the 
union.

A number of checks and a

<ySaturday’s Programme
Subject to some alight alterations to 

meet the conveniences of the city’s 
ruests, the programme for tomorrow Is 
substantially as follows:

9:30 a. m.—Second business and lit
erary session at the Tourist and De
velopment Association rooms.

2:20 p. m—Trolley car ride, taking 
In the parliament buildings and mu
seum, Beacon Hill Park and Esqui
mau.

8 p. m—Delegates to be the guests 
of the Colonist Printing * Publishing 
Company at a smoking concert and

PREMIER AT HAZLETON.

Hazel ton, B. C., July 19.—(Special). 
—Premier McBride and party reached 
here last night and at a public meeting, 
Major Morrison in the chair, addresses 
were made by C. W. D. Clifford, M. F. 
P„ and the Premier, who had an excel
lent reception.

This afternoon the first county court 
was formally opened by Judge Young. 
The premier as a member of the trar ot
tered congratulations. Judge Young 
praised the law-abidlnc community.

ton.
-o-

A DISASTROUS FIRE.

Dundee, Scotland, July 19—A disas
trous fire broke out tonight in the bond
ed warehouse of James Watson & Co., 
the largest concern of its kind in Scot
land. Large quantities of blazing whis- 

wfll be key ran Into the street. The loss is es- 
bar- timated at $1J200J)0Q.

Killed on the Treck 
Lacliine, Que., July 18.—The seven- 

year-old son of Ned Snow, of this place, 
was struck and instantly killed by toe 
west-bound Ottawa express this morn
ing. The boy was playing on toe tract

" >trlcts,
mtoate, •J
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fries, cranberries or plums are 
od as “spiced fruit” with meats- 
tall made in toe same way. They 
be like thick preserves when done, 
larly applicable to this sort of 
tickle, are the wild red or blue 
berries” found so plentifully in 
ode.

ht Bird Lore.—Did you know,
>y, that there were pirates, really 
tirate, amongst the binds? Of 
there are toe fish eagles and fish 
who are pirates; but just tonight / 
ail yon about the family to which. ■, 
1 belongs. Whet is the family 

Dear me; I coldn’t possibly 
—it is noe of those dangerous 
called “jaw-breakers,” thst Httle 
1-11 “skip-overe” when they are 
; but the original family name 
ngjpenmes; and like all old family 
it has a meaning—long winged 

srs. Now you would probably 
these birds sea guile if you 

1 to see them, just as the mmis- 
y'ou “Jojmnie,”-end your 

(dn-ey* “Johnnie," too; - though 
one claims this name himself, 

h the Longipenne’s cousin* ; all 
ed sea guHs; though there is Kt- 
i, and Skimmer and Gull, "and the 
cousine, Skua and Jaeger, who 
tes on the high seas. And really, 

much blame poor Skua and 
for taking toe dinner some pme 

worked to win; for how could 
k and carry about a family name 
rcorariidae? And it must take 
leal to .support such a name too! 
ay we are assured that Skua 
iger are bold and dashing, ami 
wing; and they watch till Tern 

I, the hard working cousMe; lftve 
, or picked up a dinner, then 

ead their wings and give chase, 
in fear, despair and weariness, 

rers drop their fish and the pif- 
»P down and catch it before it 
the water.
get their food cm the surface of 
er, ae they hover or skim over 

s. They are scavengers and 
Boating bodies of water inhabio 
bich have died and would pointe 
if allowed to reach the shores, 
e for their food, and catch small 
»w I will tell you how to dis- 
Gull from Tern. Gull is a lit- 
gest and slowest; and when he 

hill ie in a line with his body;
flies with his bill pointing 

Fd, as though he was looking for 
pounce upon.

Skimmer has a funny way ,of 
his dinner. Hie “lower beak” 

nuch longer than toe upper, and 
and thin. He drops this “net” 
he surface and fiiee( rapidly 
the water, collecting his dinner 
les. Now just to show you how 
t Master remembers even the 

rds. I'm going to tell you a 
truth about little Skimmers.
> they learn to fly, they have to 
food aa they find on the ground, 

l know that if this lower mandi- 
i longer than the upper, he could 
; lip his food. So", until he can 
i mandibles are of 
or picking up food 
m fly, this lower mandible sud- 
svetope its fish net—or a scoop- 
pe, and “Skimmer” skims his 

the ocean. Gulls sit high and 
he water, and ride the waves In 
ind flocks; but Tern rarely enjoy 
t, and do not linger long on the 
They have longer wings and 
m the Gulls, and more pointed 
d they are more active. Tern 
amers sometimes, though rarely, 
lr cousin Gulls cm this Coast, 
i and see if you find .them here, 
m you are sure, send work to 

corner of the Colonist. Gulls 
he ground, on drifts of seaweed 
»cky cliffs, and the baby Gulls 
t the nest in a very few -hours, 
e three species, at least, which 
the islands belonging to British 
i, so some of our, boys must 

the eggs and nests and young 
’on’t yon write to “Grandma” 
ber about them?

eou-

venientf a con 
But as soon

WAS BORN LUCKY.
into camp in the deserts of 

ear Fairview by a violent rain 
A. Savage recently placed bis 

st oyer a ledge of gold, the sal* 
has netted him $150,000, says 
cane Spokesman-Review. As 
be rain ceased Mr. Ravage and 
imps nions began to inspect t he 
tod in a small gully nearby 
e upon the mine. The ledge 
sed and stood 20 feet high, 

with free gold. Scattered 
the ground was hundreds of 

« which had broken loose, 
eks ago Mr. Savage left the 
t Tonopah and being too Weak 
employment bought an outfit 
into the desert country near 
Nevada, to proepect. There 
number of claims and being1 

-improve them himself secured 
to work fpr an interest to tlfe 
. On the way to the properties 
! 15 miles distant, he was over- 
the storm which led to the dis- 
the claims.

Blic inquiries act.
Is .hereby given that Frederick 
the City of Victoria, Esdulre, 
been' appointed a Commissioner 

fnto and report upon all matters 
the action of the Department 

and Works In connection with 
dated 28th September, 1905, In

ters for the purchase of Govern- 
arty situated at Laurel -Point, 
arbor, kqown as Lot ST0B, Vlc- 
and that the first, meeting pur- 

je said Commission will be held 
aple Room, Parliament Build- 
Ionday, the 23rd day of July, 
Iren o'clock In the forenoon.

FRED. J.* FULTON,
Provincial Secretary.

J Secretary'a Office, 12th JnJjD

OTICB that the annual meeting 
«holders of the Midway A Ver- 
ay Company will be held on 
lie 3rd of September, 1906, at 
I 11 o’clock in the forenoon, at 
of Messrs. Robertson * Robert- 
tors, 'No. 32 Langley Street, 
. C., for the purpose of elect
ee. adopting by-laws, and auto- 

issuance of bonds, debentures 
securities, and for other pnr-
BRTSON Sc ROBERTSON,
»r the Midway L Vernon, R^*L

> : --
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G. PRIOR & CO., Ld
6 a.

123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C. 
And at Pender Street, Vancouver
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MOWERS, BINDERS, RAKES 
TEDDERS, HAYLOADERS, ETC.

Sawyer & Massey
SEPARATORS

Whitman’s Hay Baling Presses

Carload of American Binder Twine just imported

Write for actual net Prices to
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blowing straight across the range, pre
vented high scores at the 600 yard range 
in the first stage of the King’s prize 
match today. The scores follow : Pte. Al
len, 24; Blackburn, 28; Cavan, 27 ; Drys- 
daie, 27; Dillon, 31; Forrest, 28; Gil
christ, 30; Hayhnrst, 33; Kerr, 30; 
Piper Leask, 21; Nichols, 28; Pinard, 
28; Smith, 31; Skeddon, 31; xouhill, 24; 
Bayles, 27.

Scores of ninety-two in the first stage 
are likely to qualify for the second 
stage which takes place on Friday, the 
final stage being shot on Saturday.

DISCUSS TREATY OF PEACE.
San Salvador, July 18.—The armi

stice between Salvador and Honduras 
on one side and Guatemala on the 
other began today. A treaty of peace 
Is,' to be discussed In neutral waters 
on board the United States cruiser 
Marblehead.

age, was arrested yesterday afternoon at 
the Gorge park by Special Officer Dnn- 
calfe, charged with taking a purse be
longing to a lady visitor at the park from 
a tree where it was placed temporarily.

place of the 
not want toThe boy revealed the hiding 

purse to the owner, who did 
press a charge against him.

Sent to the AeyluiVi 
An unfortunate man who became insane 

and was annoying people on the Saanich 
road, was arrested on Tuesday night at 
the request of the provincial police by the 
city police, who went to the scene with 
the patrol wagon. The man will be sent 
to the asylum. - 1

One Lone Drunk
. One lone drunk (faced the police magis
trate yesterday hnornmg. He pleaded 
guilty and was fined $3.30, with the op
tion of five days in the lockup.

o
WEDDED IN ENGLAND.

London, July 18.—Kate Mtllett, the 
daughter of Frances D. Millett, the 
American artist, was married today 
at the parish church, Broadway, Wor
cestershire, to Frank Wilard, son of a 
Worcestershire landowner.

GRAND LODGE K. OF P.
Winnipeg, July 18.—The grand lodge 

of the Knights of Pythias for Mani
toba and thé Northwest meet in their 
fifteenth annual session here on July 
23 and 24; J. G. Carter, grand chan
cellor, and F. J. G. McArthur, grand 
K. of R. And S., are In charge of all 
arrangements and predict that the 
most successful meeting in the history 
of the organization will take place.

*
BIG STRIKE THREATENED.

New York July. 18.—According to the 
World, an ultimatum embodying a 
threat to order a general strike among 
more than 50,000 members of the 
building trades was delivered yester
day by the Associated Building Trades 
to employers In this city. On receipt 
of the ultimatum the Master Plumbers’ 
Association, which Is the employers’ 
organization, called a conference. In 
Terrace Garden. The association 
states that 800 strikebreakers have 
been secured and are now prt their 
way to New York.

The situation developed yesterday 
from a strike among 1500 plumbers, 
members of Local No. 2, which began 
about two weeks Ago. J

WIRELESS STATION IN PACIFIC.
Washington, D.C., July 18—Soon the 

will have the Pad-United States navy 
fie Coast equipped with the wireless tele
graph system. Stations have been com
pleted and equipped at San Diego, Ar- 
quelle, Faralona and Mare Island. Farn- 
lona is just outside of San Francise» 
harbor, and the station is located there 
in order to have the communication oyer 

as pinch as possible from one station 
to the other. Stations- are now Being 
constructed at Table Bluff, Cape Blanco, 
North Head and Cape Flattery. Any 
ship sailing along the Pacific Coast and 
Equipped with wireless'will be able to 
communicate with the land at all times 
from the northern to the southern boun
dary of the country.

o sea
t SCORES AT BISLEY.

Completion of the First Stage of the 
King’s Prize Match.

Blsley Camp, July 18.—The 
stage of the King’s prize match at 500 
yards was shot for this morn tog .in 
very tricky wind and hot weather con
ditions. The Canadian scores were: 
Allen 31, Blackburn 2», Caven 30, Drys- 
dale 33, Dillon 31, Forrest 32, Gilchrist 
29, Huggins 30, Hayhurst 30, Kerr 29, 
Private Leask 33, Piper Leask 28, Ser- 
géant Mortimer 31, Nichols 27, Plnard 
31, Semple 31, Smith 33, Skeddén 31, 
Whitley 31. Bayles 34, Stuart 31.

In the Duke of Cambridge match, 
900 yards, 19 shots, each open to all
comers, the first prize for which is 
£20, the following Canadians scored: 
Allen 36, Blackburn 37, Caven 38, Dil
lon 38, Forrest 35, Hayhurst 34, Pri
vate Leask 42, Piper Leask 42, Nichols 
34, Plnard 36, Smith 35, Skedden 27,

The scores of the Canadians, with 
two exceptions were all under 40 in the 
Duke of Cambridge match at 900 yards 
ten shots each. The first prize in this 
competition is £20. There are fifty in 
all. The scores are aa follows: Pte. Al
len, 36; Pte. Blackburn, 37; Major 
Caven, 38; Major Dillon. 38; Capt. For
rest, 33; Pte. Huggins, 35; Pte. Leask, 
24; Sergt. Mortimer, 42: Sergt. Nichols, 
42; Semple. 34; Pte. Smith, 36; Sergt. 
Whiteiey, 35; Corp. Youhill, 27; Drys, 
dale, 28: Gilchrist, 37; Hayhurst, 38; 
Kerr. 32; Piper Leask, 39; Pinard, 32; 
Skeddon, 36.

Excessive heat conditions and wind

first

THE WELLMAN EXPEDITION.
Steamer Frithjof Reached Danes Island 

on July 9th.
Digermalen, Lofôden Isles, Norway, 

July 17.—The steamer Frithjof, having 
on board the Wellman, Chicago-Record- 
Herald Arctic expedition, reached Danes 
island, July 9th and found the shore <>' 
Virgo bay already dotted with struc
tures, including, machine shops ready 
for work and the material ih readiness 
to begin the construction of the giant 
baloon house. All the twenty-four mem
bers of the expedition are well.

Mr. Wellman hopes to establish wire
less communication with Hammerfest 
before the end of July.

o
EGGS A HUNDRED YEARS OLD.

London Daily Mail.In felling a large tree some days ng 
in Cirencester, Gloucestershire, a M 
nest containing four eg»s was discovered 
inclosed in a hollow near the heart of 1 
trunk. The sap rings showed that n ' 'r r 
a century has elapsed since the eggs w'-rc 
laid, and it was obvious that the ho. o v 
had closed automatically. The eggs 'veie 
intet, but slightly faded.

lAMJVC'S
"-Meat* that Satisfy "

SOUPS
He's Just es particular 

about the reel food-value 
of our Canned and Potted 
Meats. That’s why we 
claim Lairg’s to be
" Soups and 9itais

that Satisfy.”
Forty different sorts.
At your Grocer’s.
Try Laing* s for luncheon 

to-morrow—and don’t be 
satisfied with any inferior 
brand—for Laing’s stand 
alone in quality.

—full of rich nourishment 
—délitions and wholesome.

Made from the choicest 
meats and vegetables.

Flavoured with fine, 
savoury herbs and spices.

Can be served steaming 
hot in a minute.

Our chef is particularly 
careful in combining just 
the right proportions of 
the different ingredients to 
produce J*e most strength
ening and tasty Soups.
THE LAING TACKING 8 PROVISION CO. Limited, MONTREAL

MASSEY-HARRIS
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cific, from the, standpoint of the life sav
ing service, Mr. Kimball said:

"This is a difficult coast. At San 
Francisco the" entrance is deep, and 
south of Golden Gate, where there is a 
beach, the surf is tremendous, and to 
launch a boat through it is a difficult un
dertaking.

"The shifting sands at the month of 
the Columbia make it exceedingly dan
gerous.

“Then again, owing to the few harbors 
along the Pacific coast, wrpeks are not 
concentrated. On the Atlantic coast we 
know the directions in Which vessels 
generally head, and therefore we are pro
vided with an abundance of stations at 
these places.”

A Co., along with two companions cross
ed the mountains on snow shoes in a 
quest for a placer diggings which 
«aid to exist. The party had not re 
ed before-Mr. Dickie left, but from the 
length of time that they have been away 
it-is anticipated that they, hav* struck 
something.

Mr. Dickie also reports game to he 
very plentiful, especially gnzxly bears, 
which are now coming in from the 
mountains and are quite bold.

Mr. Dickie intends to return north be
fore the close of the season, concluding 
his remarks he said that the prospectera 
are confident that they have secured big 
paying claims and general prosperity 
prevails throughout the camp.

TOOL8 FOR GRAND TRUNK.
Heavy Train for Construction Arrives 

at Fort William.

MAYOR MORLEY IS G. H. DICKIE’S TRIP 
TO STEWART RIVER1 turn

CALLED DOWN ttit

HOTEL
PROPRIETORS*' 

GROCERS 
and all

dealers in the 
LEADING = 
BRANDS

Trades and Labor Council Take 
Umbrage at Position on Half- * 

Holiday Question.

Mining Prospects Very Bright in 
the Portland Canal 

District

INTERFERENCE CONSIDERED (LL-ADVISED -o MANY CLAIMS ARE TAKEN OPBUTCHERIES IN NATAL.
Official Reply to the British Govern

ment's Enquiry in the Matter.

t
of

A Bridge Is Very Badly Needed 
Across jthe Bear 

River,

Scotch and Canadian 
Whiskies, 

French "end Rhine 
Wines,

HAVANA CIGARS, 
Etc., Etc., 

are invited to mail 
us for our whole
sale price list and 

best terms. -

President Gray Delivers Address 
Which Is Full of 

Encouragement*

A Fort William, Ont, despatch 
dated July 13th says: A train compris
ing sixty cars of tools and other ma
terials for construction work on the 
G. T. P. arrived tonight. The imple
ments generally are for' track laying 
purposes and a greater share of them 
will be shipped to points west of Win
nipeg.

The steamer Jessie Spalding with 
about 200 tons of steel rails from Buf
falo .arrived today. So far the G. T. 
P. has received and unloaded at their 
docks here 3l,000 tons of ties, 604 cars 
of. which have been sent west. There 
is still to come before the close of nav- 
igatiôn 4,400 tons of steel, about one- 
half of which is the product of the Al- 
goma Steel company, of Sault Ste 
Marie. A number of construction en
gines and cars will also be brought west 
in the near future.

Some idea of the amount of material 
that will be handled at this point may 
be gleaned from the fact that from 
now until the close of navigation 75 
carloads a day will "be shipped west by 
the company. To facilitate the unload
ing of tools and supplies for-the Lake 
Superior terminals of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, a spur track will be*constructed 
from the C. P. R. yards at West Fort 
William to the terminal site. Work 
on the proposed track will be begun at 
once, that it may be completed before 
the commencement of the laying of 
steel. r

London, July 18.—Under Colonial Sec
retary Churchill imparted to the house 
of commons this afternoon the official re
ply to the government’s inquiries into 
the alleged atrocities perpetrated on the 
wounded Zulus in Natal during the oper
ations against the rebel chief Bambaata.

According to a telegram from the gov
ernor of Natal, three thousand natives 
were killed throughout the operations 
and 2,000 were made prisoners, including 
.the wounded, 
had no information of wounded natives 
being killed by the native levies.

The telegram confirmed the officiai ver
sion of Bataatas’ head being cut off for 
identification, and owing to the decom
position of the rest of the body, of its 
being subsequently buried with the lat-

“The mining outlook in the Portland 
Canal and Stewart River district is very 
bright,” was the remark jo a Colonist 
reporter by ’ C. H. Dickie, of Duncans, 
who returned from a trip to that section 
last evening..

When seen at the KinA Edward 
Dickie said that at preseht there are 

"Shout 150 prospectors in the hills and 
practically everyone has a claim, and 
on the whole there is a very good feel
ing throughout the entire camp. The 
prospectors are for the most part exper
ienced men, having been in Mexico, Ari
zona, Kooténay and Slovan; and they 
say that the surface showings are bet
ter than any they have ever "Seen. The 
ore is mainly galena,^showing very rich

At a largely attended meeting of the 
Trades and Labor Council held last 
evening, a discussion arose over the 
statements of the mayor as published 
in The press to regard to the Wed
nesday afternoon holiday, and the fol
lowing resolution was unanimously 
carried:

“That, while this council fully recog
nizes the importance of the tourist 
traffic 
opinion
mayor as principal citizen of the city 
is to give his attention to the comfort 
and well-being of his own citizens; 
and seeing that the employers almost 
unanimously had gefierously acceded 
-to the request of their employees fora 
Wednesday half-holiday, the Interfer
ence of the mayor In the matter is ill- 
advised and uncalled for."

Credentials were received from W. J. 
Grigsby, representing the Barbers’ 
Union.

, Mr.
The Natal government

Victoria, they are of the 
at the first duty of the&

PITHERS LEISER ter.
In reply to further questions asking 

what steps the government proposed to 
take in view of the practical admission 
of the charges in connection with the 
treatment of wounded Zulus. Premier 
Campbell-Bannerman said there was no 
disposition either to excuse or to admit 
such butcheries. The Natal government 
had no knowledge of the killing of 
wounded natives, and was greatly sur
prised at the extraordinary telegrams 
sent out from Johannesburg imputing a 
wholesale massacre or ill-treatment of 
the native wounded.

Wholesale Shippers and 
Importers.

VITES STREET. • - • VICTORIA, B.C.
P.L.1042.

in
Native Silver end Copper

Mr. Dickie states that he saw some 
very good samples and was well pleased 
With the rock.

The mineral belt is about 4 miles 
wide by 20 miles long and takes in the 
valleys of Salmon aud Bear rivers, the 
international boundary running between 
the Salmon, and Bear valley.

Mr. Dickie is interested with a party 
of Mount Sicker men in it group of 
seven claims, which is known as the 
Gypsj Mining company. Although very- 
little development, wobfc has been done 
his compauy are arranging to run a 
shaft about 100 feet a lid tunnel about 
250 feet aud in this' manner test the 
value of their property.

"The country," said Mr. Dickie, is 
very hard to get into, a glacier-at the 
head of the streams blocking the/pro
gress of the prospectors. In most cases 
the claims are owned by parties of two 
prospectors, and as yet very few large 
companies have entered the field.

At the Maple Ray camp which is 
about 30 miles from the head of the 
canal

i
Address bji President’

The newly elected president, G. F. 
Gray, addressed the council at some 
length, expressing the hope that the 
delegates would work with him in an 
endeavor to advance the interests of 
labor in Victoria, 
had large experience in labor matters 
in Australia and New Zealand, having 
been a personal friend of the late 
Sir Richard Seddon, gave a very In
teresting address, Which was received 
with applause.

A communication from the city clerk 
notifying the council that their pro
test re the release of prisoners from 
the city lockup to act as strikebreak
ers, was referred to the police com
missioners. was ordered filed.

A. Johnson of the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Congress reception com
mittee, reported that the general com
mittee had held a meeting and taken 
preliminary ’ steps towards giving the 
delegates to the congress a first-class 
reception. *

ANOTHER IMMENSE
FIND OF COPPER Mr. Gray having RUNAWAY BOY IS 

HIDING FROM POLICE
GOLD STORAGE 

CAR SERVICELedge Behind the Britannia Dis
covered Carrying High 

Values.
Escaped by Flight From Launch 

When Provincial Police 
Sought Him.

Ottawa Government to Provide 
for Proper, Handling 

of Fruit.

A discovery of an immense copper- 
gold deposit, which with development 

» may eclipse the famous Britannia pro
perty, has just been made by Joseph 
Saulter, a prospector well known in 
Kootenay and. Similkameen, who came The stan'StogTommittees
down from Howe Sound last night, says were appointed by the chair: 
the Vancouver Province. Beyond et&t- Legislative and Civic—Messrs. Clay
ing that the find is situated some three ton, McNiven, Watters, Sivertz, Wil- 
or four miles to the northeast of the Bri-' Hams. Noury and Shopland. 
tannia, the discoverer will not at present Messrs. Johnson, Carter
make known the exact location of it. -
. According to statements made by Dabel-Messrs. Gohhstraw, Fraser

is three hundred feet in Width, and one The flowing committee was struck 
six-inch lente of ora in it has given as- of[ t0 take miliar steps towards the 
says of $100 in copper, gold and silver, celebration of Labor Day:
The remainder of the deposit on the sur- xvilby, Carter and Gllllran. 
face appears from assays to consist of 
low-grade ore which will pay well when 
mined in quantity.

Other Discoveries Reported 
Not1 very for from the large ledge 

there is a vein twenty feet in width, 
which from samples taken clear across 

» its face gave assays of $16 in gold, sil
ver and copper. These assays were on 
samples taken directly from the surface 
just beneath the capping, w

Early in the present spring Mr. Saul
ter located some very promising copper- 
gold deposits on the west side of Howe 
Sound, and one of these is at present un
der option by local capitalists. Some de
velopment work is to be done on it in 

’the near future.
Reports of discoveries of some very 

good copper-gold prospects close to the 
headwaters of the Capilano River have 
been received in the city from prospec
tors now working through that locality.
Apparently as that district is being more 
thoroughly gone over the fact is grad
ually developing that to the north of 
Burrard Inlet there exists an immense 
area of mineral which will ultimately be 
thoroughly exploited.

Work Is Being Pushed
to a good extent and the owners have 
satisfied themselves that they have a 
mine. After considerable work they have 
located the main ledge which runs about 
5 per cent, in copper and from $2 to $5 
in gold. This property, is owned by the 
Brown Alaska Coq who are also the 
owners of the Hedley smelter. The 
claims are situate^ about 1 1-2 miles 

.from deep water aiid it is the intention 
of the company ift. install an atrial 
trapaway to carry die ore to the vessels, 
that will transport,''Jt to the smelter.

members of the company are very 
sanguine at thé outlook and they are 
looking forward - to the time when they 
will commence to ship.”

Mr. Dickie said that this property 
was examined by pastern experts who 
reported, unfavorably but since the Com
pany has taken hold of the work, the 
vaiqe of thé ore has increaséd, and it 
continues to increase with depth, which 
is very gratifying to the other property 
holders.

Mr. Dickie reported that the 
Stewart Boys, of Saanich

have erected a fine hotel and are doing 
a good business Besides this they have 
several claims, but they are giving their 
attention to the hotel business.

The best showing in the. camp is on 
the property owned by the American 
Stewarts, or as they are better known 
the "Missouri” Stewarts. There is- an 
immense showing on this property and 
native silver is easily seen. The own
ers are doing somV work on the claims 
and it is their intention to ship the ore 
on pack horses a distance of 20 miles. 
To do this it will cost $40 per ton, so 
that the ore will have to be exceedingly 
rich to stand Such an expense of ship
ping.

Mr. Dickie says that the prospectors 
are expecting the provincial mineralo
gist to make a trip into the camp in a 
short! time aud ate looking to him to 
make recommendations to the govern
ment that will cause them to open up 
the country, What is needed most is a 

Bridge Across-the Bear River 
This is a very treacherous stream and 
the only way it can be crossed is by a 

cable with a chair attached, and 
over this the prospectors have to pull 
themselves for a distance of 800 feet. 
The performance is nut only tiresome 
but unsafe and last summer the cable 
sagged so much that the chair was in 
the stream for a time when near the 
centre.

To illustrate the difficulties with 
which the properties have to contend 
with, Mr. Dickie said that the day be
fore he left for Victoria a party of seven 
tried to -cross. They managed to get as 
far as a log jam and then tried to ford 
the remainder of the river Indian fash
ion. Two were swept off their feet and 
it was only by chance that they all got 
back to the jam. Another attempt was 
made and this time successfully. Shortly 
after they got across the jam broke, 
and if this had happened while the men 
were on it they would all have been lost.

The miners are expecting the govern
ment to

HAD SHIPPED ON PASS OF LENYQUEBEC JUDICIARY CHANGES
Arrested fdr Forging Cheques— 

Escapee From Lock-Op 
" - Still tt Large.

Bye-Elections in North Renfrew 
and East Elgin id 

September.
| The

!,
James Chisholm, a boy of fifteen years, 

who was shipped on board the British 
ship Pass of Leny by H. Sims, sailors' 
boarding house master of Esquimalt, who 
also, strange to say, holds the post of 
deputy shipping masted, is hiding from 
the provincial police and from his father, 
caretaker of the Vancouver ' post office, 
who came to Victoria td seek Ms son, af
ter being informed by Supt. F. 8. Hussey 
of the provincial police that the boy was 
on board the Pass of Leny. The boy would 
have been in the custody of his parents 
ere now but for a peculiar disarrange
ment of the plans of thé’ police.

Supt. F. S. Hussey .instructed Constable 
Huggard to* go to the shipping master, Mi. 
Laird, and get a note to H. Sims, the 
boarding house master aud deputy ship
ping master, and to Capt. Thomas of the 
Pass of Leny, authoring them to give 
the boy over to the constable. Mr. Hus
sey instructed the constable to request 
Mr. Laird not to report the matter to 
anyone, particularly to those at Esqui
mau. Mr. Huggard said the Shipping 
master did so at once, though. He tele
phoned to Sims befere the constable left 
the office.

Armed with the note from the shipping 
master, the constable proceeded to Esqui
malt. At the landing Constable Huggard 
met Sims and the mate of the Pass of 
Leny. ‘ Mr. Sims told the constable he had 
sent Off a" launch for the boy, and It 
would not be necessary to go to the sh-1 
The mate of the vessel, however, said 
had instructed the second mate not to 
permit anyone to leave the vessel, and he 
agreed to go out with the constable and 
get the boy from the ship. Constable Hug
gard delivered the letter to the mate, au
thorizing the release of the boy. On board 
the Pass of Leny, though, the mate and 
constable were Informed that the boy had 
gone ashore in the launch sent by the 
boarding house master. As the launch 
neared the landing the boy had. sprang 
ashore and ran away, with Sims on his 
heels. The sailors’ boarding house man 
was seemingly unable to capture the 
fugitive lad, who is still at large, and 
his father is waiting until the boy is lo
cated.

The official decsriptIon of the bay fol
lows: Aged, 15 years; height, 4 feet 10 
inches; complexion, rather fair; apparel, 
grey tweed Norfolk jacket with belt. 

Charged With Forgery
T,.M. Bowerman, formerly a newspaper 

reporter, who returned to Victoria a few 
days ago aft»r an absence of some years, 
and has been drinking heavily, was ar
rested at the Occidental hotel yesterday by 
Sergt. Detective Palmer, charged with 
forging ,the name of Oscar Lucas to a 
check purporting to be drawn by Mr. 
Lucas for ten dollars, 
passed at the candy store of T. Renfrew 
on Yates street. The police have been In
formed that two other "checks were ut
tered, it being stated that the accused 
gave Wright & Falconer of the Strand 
hotel a check drawn on the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce for ten dollars, they 
advancing him two dollars. It was pre
sented on Tuesday and returned, the tel
ler stating that the maker of the check 
had no funds there. ~ ^4

Clyde Still at Large
The elusive Clydfc, the prisoner who es

caped from the lockup on Monday 
while uqder detention pending Investiga
tion of a complaint made against him, had 
not been recaptured up to the time of 
going jto press, although news had been 
received of him on one or two occasions. 
He was seen on Pembroke street yester
day morning. Tin police expect to cap
ture him in a short: time.

A Bluejacket Arrested
A bluejacket of tJ. S. S. Chicago, who 

had imbibed too freely of the cup that 
cheers and likewise Inebriates, was -ar
rested last night, charged with being 
dnifck and disorderly. According to K. 
Vasllatos, the proprietor of the fruit stand 
near the B. C. Market, the. seaman was 
very disorderly. He entered the fruit 
store and kicked over several boxes of 
fruit and of candy, trampling peaches, 
cherries and taffy into a mixture on the 
"floor.

0 TTAWA, July 18.—(Special).— 
The department,of agriculture is 
making arrangements for a. cold 

storage car service for the carriage of 
fritit, similar , to what has proven such 
an advantage in the; delivery of dairy 
produce. Last year an average of .10 cold 
storage cats a day were used ih the dis. 
tribiition of butter and cheese.

Messrs.

!»
COMPLETING INSURANCE PLAN.

Mutual Scheme le Fathered by Cana
dian Manufacturera’ Association.

.

The project by which the manufac
turera of Canada will be able to insure 
their plants in mutual companies, pat
terned after the mutuals of New Eng
land, is materializing.

The. project was taken up originally 
by the Canadian Manufacturers’ asso
ciation, the idea being to "organize three 
companies, the Eastern Manufacturers’ 
Mutual Fire Insurance company, with 
headquarters in Montreal; the Indus
trial Mutual Fire Insurance company, 
with headquarters in Toronto, and the 
Manufacturers’ Mutual Fire Insurance 
company of Canada.

The plan is that ithe last-named cor
poration take the standard risks of the 
very highest class throughout Canada, 
the preferred insurance, as it were, 
while the two first-named corporations 
will write ôthèr and less high class 
risks in théir own respective neighbor
hoods.

Some time since a circular was sent 
ont to the members of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' association, throughout 
Canada asking what the various mem
bers would be willing to insure in these 
mutuals if organized. Up tb the pre 
sent time replies have been received 
pledging $1,686,000, and two hundred 
members of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ association have signed agreements 
pledging to go into the concerna

it is expected now that a circular 
will be issued craling together those 
who have so pledged themselves and it 
will be left for them to perfect the or
ganization, it being part of the idea 
that the Canadian Manufacturers’ asso
ciation, after the preliminary work 

to be interested In the corn- 
members will

Quebec Judiciary
Several changes in the Quebec judi

ciary are to take place shortly, Judges 
Doherty, Matsin and Loraigner con
templating retirement. Demers, M. P. 
fdr St. Johns Iberville, E. Geuron, of 
Montreal anti P. E. Lafontaine, crown 
prosecutor for Montreal district, will be 
the choice of the government for the 
vacancies.

»i
To Be Superannuated

David Liard, Indian commissioner, 
will shortly be superannuated and it is 
said his successor will be S. T. Jack- 
son, M. P„ for Selkirk.

Mr. Lament, attorney-general for 
Saskatchewan, is iu the city and rumor 
persistently connects his name with the 
vacant judgeships.

The general impression here is that 
the pending bye-elections in North Ren- 
frew and East Elgin will take place in 
September.

heTHE SHEARWATER RETURNS.
HALS. Shearwater, which left port on 

Saturday last for Behring Sea on her 
annual pelagic sealing patrol cruise, re
turned to port yesterday morning, with 
her commandèr, Capt Hunt, seriously 
ill. It was found upon arrival at Comox 
that Capt. Hunt was too ill to proceed 
on the voyage north, and the sloop-of- 

• war was returned to Victoria. Capt. 
•Hunt was removed to the hospital. It 
is nit expected that he will recover in 

- time to permit of his going north with 
the vessel, and a new start will probably 
be made ' on Monday next with the 
Shearwater iu command of her. navigat
ing lieutenant, Lieut. Kerwin.

wire
Mr. Templeman’s Doties

Hon. W. Templemau today assumed 
control of the Geographical department 
in addition to his duties as minister r«f 
inland revenue, an oider-in-council hav
ing been passed transferring that de- 

i partirent to Kim. It was understood 
when Mr. Templeman was given the in
land revenue department in February 
last that he would be, given control of a 
mining department. It is understood an 
act for this purpose Will be passed at 
the next session of the house.

Petition" Dismissed

-

ceases
panies. The pledged 
therefore elect their own officers and 
perfect their organization as they see 
fit. It is expected that wtthin a few 
weeks’ time, the companies will be~ in 
full working order.

The election petitions against W. 
Roche and Michael Camey, Libeiyl 
members for Halifax, were dismissed 
this afternoon.

s ESTIMATES OF WHEAT YIELD.
Winnipeg, July 18.—During the next 

few days harvesting the wheat crop of 
the Canadian Northwest will begin, al
though cutting will not be general before 
the end of the month. Never before in 
the history of the country have condi
tions been more ideal end carefully com
piled reports from various portions of 
the wheat belt have led to a number of 
estimates which range from 110,000,000 
to 150,000,000 bushels of wheat.

From the day the seed was planted 
the weather could not have been more 
suitable for heavy crops even had the 
fârmers ordered the weather themselves. 
Dry weather for the seeding xfras follow
ed by warm rains and hot days, while 
the seed was maturing and since then 
the rain has fallen in plenty during the 
nights, while the days have been exces
sively hot until the qrops have grown as 
though they were in some 
In some localities the wheat 
begun to color and is exceptionally heavy 
and strong.

Last year a field that threshed 60 
bushels to the acre was an exception, 
but this year such fields will be plenti
ful and the general average of the Can
adian West will be over 25 bushels to 
the acre. In certain districts cut worms 
have appeared, but the damage done is 
so slight that it will not amount to 
than 1 per cent in the worst cases.

C. E. McPherson, of the C.P.R., states 
that over a million acres of breaking 
has been done this summer already, so 
the acreage under crop next year will 
be double that of 1905.

»
STRIKE AT SAN FRANCISCO.

San Francisco, July 18.—The [mem
bers of the Electrical Workers' Union 
who are in the employ of the United 
Railroads decided this morning to go 
on strike after receiving an ulti
matum from the company to reply to 
their demand that, while willing to 
grant an Increase of wages from $3.50 
to $3.75 for ten hours' work, It would 
not grant the eight-hour day.'

It Is possible that the street car 
system will be tied up If the strike is 
made effective, 
cannot operate without shop men.

The United Railroads announced 
that they would fill the strikers’ places 
with non-union men.

FOR LIFE-SAVING.
Bridge This River

and the prospects of the camp demand it 
The season for prospecting is very short 
extending from June 1st to September 
30th, when it becomes necessary to 
abandon the work on account of the 
snow. On May 20th the snow was still 
down to the coast but it is now back to 
the glaciers.

It is anticipated in the camp that if 
the properties turn out as are expected, 
a railway will be constructed up the 
Bear Biver valley for about -20 miles, 
from which it will be possible to tap in
to all the claims.

Mr. Dickie reports that it is not only 
in this section that the outlook is prom
ising. Ike Thompson, who owns several 
claims

This check wasUnited States Officials Go to Neah Bay 
to Select a Station.

Yesterday the 
Seattle for Neah Bay with officials of 
the U.S. life-saving and revenue services 
to select a site for a life-saving station 
at Neah Bay. A sea-going tug being 
built will be established at this station, 
fhe officials, Mr. Kimball, superinten
dent of the life-saving Service, and Capt. 
McClelland, of the U.S. revenue service, 
will return to Seattle on Saturday and 
will hold a meeting at the Sound city 
next Monday with persons familiar with 
the Washington coast to receive sugges
tions for the establishment of stations 
between Cape Flattery and Gray’s Har
bor.

U.S.S. Grant left

The power houses
ntebt

& hotbed.
already ■FRISCO RELIEF WORK.

On Queen Charlotte Island
has bonded his property to a Seattle 
syndicate and the first payment has been 
made. He also states that a number of 
Japs who were working on Queen Char
lotte have located a copper property and 
are doing some work.

From Wink river good reports have 
also been received. At present a 40-mile 
wagon road is being made on Which 
considerable money has been expended 
and when completed it is expected that 
it will be the main road for supplies go
ing into the country.

Mr. Brightwell, of Ward, Brightwell

San, Francisco, July 18.—Dr. E. T. 
Devine announced yesterday that he 
would leave the city for the East on 
August 1 and- that he would resign 
from the chairmanship of the relief 
committee and the rehabilitation com
mittee at that time.

“I shall have to be to New York on 
September 1,” he said, “to take up my 
work in Columbia College and with 
the New York Associated Charities, 
and although San Francisco Is the 
most Interesting place to the world for 
me at the present time. I fee) that it 
Is as well for me to go."

“The station at Neah Bay,” said Mr. 
Kimball, “will be the best equipped sta
tion in the United States, if not in the 
world. Two life-saving boats, ope, and 
perhaps both, operated with gasoline, 
will be placed there, besides the sea
going tug. Without the tug the statjpn 
at Neah Bay would • be practically use
less.

more
“Much depends on the. securing of an 

experienced, keeper for the station. But 
we have as good men on the pacific 
çoast as any in the service.”

Speaking of the conditions on the Pa- * Lady Recovers Purse
A small boy, under fourteen reaps of

— _____— —

MAIN SHY AT
GOLDS

City Council Rejects 
to Find Out Pure 

Price.

AVOIDING ESQUIM
Mayor Declares Highlan 

Is Good Enough 
City.

(From- Tuesday’s Da! 
fT^HE city council last 

fused to pass a repoi 
•X- by the water comm 

mending tbit the Eequia 
Works, company be asked 
ures concerning the sale of 
fcrgs. Thé "report caused1 
discussion and it wae pointée 
members Of the water com 
they had no intention what 
tirely forgetting the other pi 
report was as follows:
, Dear Sirs—Your water eon 
to make the following recomi 
V- That the water commlsstoi 
structed to communicate with 
malt Water Works company, 
without prejudice;

(a) At what figure the comp 
to the corporation of the city 

■the whole of their holdings ai 
Inga, both at Coldstream and 
4, 0>) At whit figure the com pi 
to the city of Victoria the l 
.-below the power house, now 
..waste?
! (c) In the event of the wate 
‘figure being considered too t 
city, will ■ the company be wil 
mit to arbitration in the usu 
question of the price to be pa 
;pany; the city on Its part agre 
Inlt to the ratepayers a by-1 
Chase, at the price fixed by 
trstors?
- That the commissioner als< 
water company to state tbe 
At which they will sell water 
.-stream to the city:

1. The company putting dowi
main ? •

2. The city putting down 
main?

Debate on Report
Aid. Stewart moved the $ 

. the report and in doing sfi 
water committee had decidl 
•would be wise to find out whs 
Atood with the Esquimalt Ws 
'company. The company hai 
million and a quarter and the 
wished to know if they still w 
amount, and if so would they 
to submit that figure as a be 
bitration. The company had i 
offers and he wished,to know, 

.were at: Révérât citiiéne 
Shim why the city did not pure 
from the company and the 
-decided that they should -ha» 
She company and when the ra 
other systems were received 1 
be able to place them all bef< 
izens.

Aid. Hall seconded the i 
said the idea q#: the commit) 
find out definitely what was 
was aware that some of the 
era were willing to sell wat 
was desirous that they sht 
exactly what the company wi 
fore the other projects were p 

Aid. Yates thought the 
would be anxious to oeil t 
water» but it was

Not Good Policy 
to buy water from the com) 
would allow them to ascer 
amount of water was reqi 
wished to know why the com 
not considered the advieabli 
pealing the decision in the wi

Aid. Vincent said if the cc 
feted to sell water at a 1 
would place the city In a vei 
position. ,

Aid. Fell said that if thi 
offered to" sell water at a lo 
would aay "buy it” and wot 
favor of it. The company' 
leges from the legislature and 
were decided to appeal it wo 
great deal. • If the decision 
versed it would be allright: 
were upheld, the city wouk 
worse position than ever, 
pointed out that if it was 
expropriate, once they ste 
was no turning back. He als< 
tendon to the fact that t) 
might refuse to pass a by la" 
of the members of the com] 
■willing to sell water at a great 
rate, and as they were citize 
toria he did not think the wh 
company were intending to. 
the city. He suggested then 
“unprejudiced” should be add 
report. He thought it wai 
shame that millions of gallons 
were going to waste every (

Aid. Fullerton said that h 
think the company woul^ 
property at any reasonable figt 
the decision of the court he v 
opinion that they would as 
outrageous price than last 
•was opposed to purchasing w 
any company. ,

Aid. Yates moved that the
Laid Over for Discui

He was of the opinion that 
was not far distant when it 
impossible for any company 1 
a municipality. He stated 
Baqnimalt Water Works com 
better “friends" to Victoria 
majority of the citizens gave t 
for. They were stirring up i 
that legislation would be int 
prevent a municipality being 

Sis Worship wae sorry 
wae brought forward, as it 
assist in a settlement. He i 
opinion that if the Esquim; 
company had been ignored thi 
have been better, and they dii 
to go to the company and ask 
tire as it was the place for til 
to cqme to the city. He p 
that already the property w 
dneed in value and referred 
motive power that would 
lessen the value of the eompi 
ings. He suggested that thi 
be left alone and told to go 
way. 
district
neeting the district with Elk 
would secure sufficient wa
time to
Dreaeot the report for a fevf

The reports from thé 
favoraklwere very

come. It was im]

*
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the work was being rushed through aa 
fast' as possible. He éaid tüé 

Company Knew Something 
that they thought thé city did not know,; 
and if the matter, was. delayed for two 
mdbths a much lower figure Would be 
received.

Aid. Vincent—There is another power 
that has been invented, but I forget the
name.

Aid, Stewart—Spell it.
Aid. Vincent—1 saw about it in an 

It is called the

~| water commissioner, and he (AM. BteWartt

He thought that this method was the 
beet, «bot the wjtec* commissioner was of 
a different opinion. x, # t .

Aid. Fell eaW whàt he suggested was 
that the metered houses should be 

Give»; Certain Hours 
and those who were not metered other 
hoars.

AM. Hall said that as far a* he could 
see, there was considerable water wasted. 
He thought that an arrangement could be 
made to have certabr hours for sprinkling. 
He wished to kqpw if all the Are engines 
would pump naît water.

Aid. Fullerton, as chairman of the Are 
wardens, said1 that two .of the engines 
could be used to pump salt water, and 
tn case of a Are In the business section 
salt water would be used. He also stated 
that the Are wardens had considered the 
advisability of laying a main for salt 
water for Are purposes.

The communication f 
received and referred to the water com
mittee nnd water commissioner.

The city solicItoiTstated that he had re
ceived a communication from the minis
ter of marine and fisheries regarding the 
old wharf on James Bay, in which he 
states that the government had no ap
pliances with which to remove the old 
plies. -,, i

The communication was received and 
filed.

CITIZEN nos m PROTECTION
ed from a policy of sentiment. Only, the 
twcpsjrer. should ' tie: frankly, -informed 
vwat the reel programme le. If we are 
to sink ?90,000,000 In a.line from Win
nipeg to Quebec that will receive no

SIN SHY AT CESSATION OF - 
PELÂ6IC SEALING

A PROCESS OF 
DISILLUSIONMENT western traffic worth speaking of, why 

build it? A second Intercolonial of such 
dimensions and of such possibilities in 
the way of deficit# would be a load too 
great lor the country te bear.

ta that Satisfy "

v

Déclares He Will Hold City 
HesponsiWe If Property 

Destroyed.

« Just as particular 
the real food-value 

r Canned and Potted 
s. That’s why we 
Laing’s to be

ps and 9ieats
that Satisfy."

ty different sorts, 
your Grocer’s, 

r Laing’s for luncheon 
rrow—and don’t be 
ed with any inferior 
—for Laing’s stand 
in quality.

0. Limited, MONTREAL

DREYFUS GIVEN REGIMENT.
Paris, July 16.—At a meeting of the 

council of ministers' today War Minis
ter Etienne announced the assignment 
of Major Dreyfus to toe Twelfth Regi
ment of Artillery, stationed at Vin
cennes. This is a crack regiment which 
participated in state functions at the 
capital.

Brigadier General Picqoart ha# been 
designed to serve on the staff of the 
military governor of Pay».

Proposed New Modus Vivendi 
Creates Mucfrlocal 

Interest.

Begun in the Case of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway 

Contract.

City Council Rejects Proposal 
to Find Out 'Purchase 

Price.

old county- paper, 
economic saver and it says it will do 
away with water, and would lower the 
value of all water holdings!

Aid. Hall—The committee did not 
intend to throw up every scheme hut 
Goldstream. That is not our intention, 
but we want all the information possi- SEALERS ANXIOUS FOB WFOOIMTION6IVEN » RODE JAR II REACTION WHS BOUND TO GONEESQUIMAU CO. ble.

was carried, His 
Goodaere, Fullerton, 

Devey voting in
The amendment

Worship. Aids.
Yates, Vincent and
favor of laying tlie matter over; Aide. 
Stewart, Fell, Hall and Douglas voting 
in the negative.

Hie Worship then stated that there 
was a question regarding

The Highland District 
which' should be considered, which was 
that Lost lake, which the city had in- 

(From Tuesday's Dally.) tended to use as a reservoir, emptied
he », «m, asssfcs&iflwwu:fused to pass a report submitted CMDpeny. He eaid that this would,re- 

by the water committee reeom- qyire oqe of two things— either ignore 
mending tbit the Bequtmalt Water Lost lake and carry the pipes directly 
Works company fie asked to give fig- ^lub^M WSK

concerning the sale of their hold- put any dajm on the ]ake aDd y. it „ 
Thé report caused considerable part n; their systenf.

torn Mr. Muir was

Ask for Early Notification of the 
Change to Protect Their 

Interests.

City Was Advised Not to Act 
in Milk Inspection 

Report.

Various Special Circumstances 
Which Have Damaged 

the Enterprise.
Mayor Declares Highland Scheme 

Is Good Enough for
MONTARA 18 FINED.

Steamer Was Denaturalized as Result 
of Seizure.<•

City. The steamship Montera, of the Paci
fic Coast Steamship company’s line, 
which was brought to Seattle some days 
ago from Japan after having been in 
the possession of that country for 
months, will not be allowed to sail to 
San Francisco until a register can be 
secured for her. The company will also 

' to the auth-

(From Tuesday's Daily.)'
The news published in the Colonist 

to the effect that negotiations were In 
progress for a new modus vivendi re
garding pelagic sealing whereby a cesaa- 

secured for her. lhe company win also tion of the industry is proposed attracted
to PaJ ?. ®ne considerable interest in Victoria, as, wasorities, hut it is expected that this will . , „ ’ . ...

later be revoked., The trouble which the natural considering the fact that this
vessel is now in came about as a result tcity is the greatest pelagic sealing depict 
of the capture of the vessel -while «ail-; in the world. Some of those interested
ing without a flag or register and- carry- in the sealing industry eaid yesterday
ing contraband of war. . they had been expecting such an ar-

When she was again delivered to the;, trangement, in view of the rumors that 
company her register was refused, and had reached this city of proposals for a 
she is now denaturalized. It was with- readjustment of differences existing be- 
out a flag of register that the Montera tween Canada and the United States in 
came into port and for this the fine was this matter. The speech made by Bari 
imposed. Grey, the Canadian governor-general

An application has been made to the when at New York some time ago also 
authorities at Washington for a register wds taken by those interested in pelagic 
for the vessel and the officials of the sealing as an indication of an arrang- 
company owning the vessel state that ment regarding this industry, 
she will get away in a day Or two at the A prominent member of the Victoria 
outside. Sealing company sarid yesterday that he

had no doubt that some arrangement 
would be made in the near future, but 
no information had been given to th'e 
sealing interests, nor had the men inter- 
eeted in the industry been communicated 
with in any way. He aaid that while he 
did not expect that the sealing interests 
would he considered in the framing of 
a treaty between Great Britain and the 
United States in this matter the gov
ernment of Canada, which would of 
course be cognizant of the arrangement 
should fully inform the sealers of any 
contemplated change so that they might 
not go to great expense in preparation 
for future sealing seasons.

According to a report from Washing
ton, D. C., there is some question as to 
the renewal of the lease of the rookeries 
on the Pribyloff islands to the Commer
cial company which at present holds the 
lease to expire in March, 1910. A re
presentative of the United States trea
sury department had started for the 
Pribyloffs to investigate and report re
garding the advisability of making a 
new lease on the sème terme.

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
The writ of summons in the case of 

Watson Clarke vs. the Corporation of 
Victoria was read at the 'council meeting 
last evening, and caused considerable dis
cussion Aid. Hall and Douglas twitting 
the mayor and the remainder of the aldermen for placing the city in such a position 
against the advice or the city solicitor. 
Alderman Hall went so far as to leave his 
seat when a vote was taken dealing with 
the summons. The water question also 
caused considérable debate. One consumer 
of water informed the board of a shortage 
of water, and notified them that In case of 
loss by Are through insufficient water he 
would hold the city liable for damages.

The first Item of business before the 
meeting was the writ of summons in the 
cream case. , _Aid: Vincent moved that the letter be 
referred to the city solicitor and barrister.

Aid. Fullerton wished. to know what 
the council had done, as he was not pres-
C*Ald. Hall said that when the solicitor 
had reported that It was practically 

Impossible to Convict 
he (Aid. Hall) said that he could not vote 
on the question and drew the attention 
of the board to the fact that he stated 
he would leave his seat while the matter 
Was being considered. When the city soli
citor. reported that the test had not been 
made correctly, he was of the oplnKm 
the matter had not been made public, 
especially when It was known that the 
city could not win.Aid. Davey said that as far às he knew 
the summons was against the, mayflr, and 
as Jhe was acting as he thought in the 
best Interest of the city, It Was the duty 

_ uphold him. „ L
p— It has nothing to do with 
It Is the corporation.

Ottawa. July 12. 
From what is said even by minister

ialists in the lobbies, it is clear that the

The city solicitor reported that the C.
IP. R. company desired to havb lot 1, cor
ner of Humboldt and Government streets, 
conveyed from the city to the company» and presented à form et conveyance, lm- process of disillusionment has begun in

Ie «— <* W Grand Trunk Pacific. 
Aid. Stewart moved that the convdy- The enterprise had been extolled so ex

auce should be made tràvagantly that, a reaction wae bound
He stated that the compApy b&l jsâid $20.- ^ come- Apart from that natural course 
000 and the city $2,0w for the lot; and of events, various-special circumstances 

haVe * re*rlCt,0n ,m" haTe *ma*d the enterprise in public 
Aid. Fell was to favor of having the estimation, 

restriction. He could not understand ■ First, it was to open a vast new re- 
why, if. the company did not intend to gion in the Northwest, that lying be- 
erect a building on that lot, they should yond the Canadian Pacific and Canadian 
be eo anxious tft have the condition left Northern lines. Instead of this, it is tra- 
out of the conveyance. When the lot-was versing a country already served by 
SSELSrSiîï tJSL<0iîeÏÏ^Mk£!“„22| to those railways between Winnipeg and 
improve*the*1 property and no? to? the ?rec- Edmonton; in fact, in paralleling them 
tlon of any structure. He said that rather much more to its own disadvantage, 
than have a building erected, at that cor- than to their s.
tier he would agree that the city should Then, the idea of making direct eon- 
buy the lot and give the company what nection with the Maritime Provinces 
they paid -for It. t , - has evidently been abandoned. Accord-Aid. Vincent could not see any objection to jatest surveys neither of the

thI ofcittIpitnr. that Mr two feasible routes between Quebec and
Rattenburr had assured him that 1* was Monctioti would be much shorter than 

intended to ëreet any buildings, bnt the Intercolonial, and as the Intercolon- 
tbe president had stated that they did ial Is not and is never likely to be a 
not care to have any property over which paying investment, ministers have con- 
any restriction was placed, which might eluded that a competing line could only 
affect them in years to come. make had worse. The pledge to convey

It was decided-to grant the conveyance 1mrouted wiBter traffic originating in
H D,H*rdr"»ldt»t of the J. B. “neve?' demean"

A. A., asked the council for an appropri- stead of to Portland, ***** W ™!£° 
ation to assist in sending much and now, of course, falls to me

The “Big Four” to Nelson ground. Nova Scotia has another griev
to compete in the forthcoming regatta, ance, that the Grand Trunk Pacific re- 
which takes place on the 27th and 28th. cently ordered a large quantity of rails 
He also pointed out the good that had from the Dominion Steel Works at 
been done by the club and the honor they Sydney on conditions which could not 
had brought to' tbe# city. - possibly be complied with, and then, as

was manifestly Intended from the first. 
J 8 Smith ottered $50 tor the buildings had the order filled in the United States, 

lately occupied by th^Old Men's home. Again, the Grand Trunk Pacific is 
and requested leave to move them to his seeking the exemption of all the rails 
property. that may he need in first construction

Laid on the .table. ’ from the duty of $7 a ton. Two steel
The cityi 'engineer and city assessor pre- Tail mine,Sydney and the Boo, have been 

seated_ reports dealing w^h tbe- pmnan_ tarted on the strength of the duty. It 
“Iff"'1, which were received and the Qrand Truôk pacific were exempted,

Tender» ’for iietiv&v of 750" yards of why not the Canadian Pacific’s new !*nd * wSç ^réoti^â ^from J. pl&tfï *1 lines in the West and elsewhere or those 
per yard. , of,tip6Capadi4H Northern? Its:managers
’The tender wag' Weeepted. ■■■■j, ■ , -ha»lâj)iW -Raiding of ;the intention of 
A petition was received from W. H.| ,t|fe government to impose the duty, and, 

iBone-and a nambefiot others requesting having themselves received public aid, 
that the city shoqld. .take advantage of should not quarrel with a policy design- tie Alteration In :.toe statutes jmd dls- ed t bui,d Canadian in preference-

“«.m'KSSS- -e

Ste*«ai0«6i.fietltibn represented ’ $2,160,260, which was ment section from Me acton to Winni- 
in exehss bf 'the reqolred-ene-tentb: peg for $13,000,000, apparently by put-

The petition w«.-received.*#» a by-law yng tbat etim y, the bank and allowing 
WT ntwa vp compound interest to accumulate after

: Referred to the electric light' committee, ion, of course, given time enough, we 
H. Sharpe arid several othets requested could boild the Georgian Bay canal tor 

that a sewer should be laid on 1 - $50. A» a matter of fact, the epee of
Linde# Avenue ’■ those portions of tjie government sec-

Ald. Stewart said that it would coat tion recently let averages about $50,000
$3,000, and would only benefit about three „ mire without equipment. As the

Jrinr between Belcher and Rich-, ,length Quebec to Winnipeg is
Aid. Fell said the street had never been reckoned offlcially at l,375 miies, the ea- 

deeded to the city. t>™ °L.îhe fiovernmeot end of
Aid. Stewart—in -that case It I» lmpes- the work, omitting toe Qnehec-Moncton 

slble to lay a sewer, on that portion.. division, will not fall much abort of 
The petitioners will be notified that it is $80,000,000. 

impossible to.do the work at présent. , a The country through which the tine 
The finance committee recommended that w|n between Quebec and Winnipeg 

viSwma'‘h? 18 lonbd on examination to be for the 
?OTTflii#r Bros most part unfit for agriculture. It was
respectively; Oaklands fire hati, $290, and said in parliament that a missionary, 
Headquarters fire -ball, $220». to C. A. Me- 200.years ago, saw wild rosea in bloom 
Gresor. - t at the Height of Land. The govero-

The report was adopted. ment engineers have discovered the
The finance committee presented ac- roses but not the fertile belt whose ex- 

connts amounting to $1,331, which were jstenee was inferred therefrom. There Is 
received and ordered paid. comparatively little good timber, but

Seme Street Work minerals may yet be discovered.
, The streets, sewers and bridges commit- The ^rtering of 5,000 miles of
OuadM Street1 betiroen Fort and Kan? branches to be owned and operated by 
be moved back ta the proper line, at a a company distmet from tne Grand 
cost not to exceed U5; that as the prop- Trunk Pacific comtfauy, was a step of 
erty holders on Fort street between Stan- doubtful wisdom, What is there to 
ley avenue and Elfotd Atreet are desirous finder the branches company from en- 
of having a permanent sidewalk, the work riching itstif at the expense of the gov- 
be done at once, owing to the fact that ernment-owned portion of the road be- 
other cement sidewalks are being laid in Vwem Winninea and Quebec and the
îSMSFi
and sheds on that portion of Government account, to be relieved of payment of 
street between Toronto and Michigan interest on the costofthat portion V 
streets. The deposit of $5,000,000 which the

The report waa adopted. company was required by the
A motion by Aid. i$-ll regarding old ment with the crown to make as a 

buildings on Herald street waa carried, guarantee that it wenld carry ont the 
and the owners will have to show cause proTisione of the general contract, has 
1,m,»the/.^?0U|)droceedinMr??lerIed'.dnnted ‘bee11 reduced and otherwise modified, 
regarding an old buijdinFon lot 407, Sac No ' ™e desiree to embanas, th* com- 
Ing on Pandora street. P*uy» was that in th* public mter-

Ald. Vincent gave notice to introduce a est? 
by-law dealing with & number of concrete 
sidewalks that has afready been reported 
on by the streets, sewers and bridges com
mittee and the council.

The report wae adopted.
His Worship said that he was of the 

opinion that the city .engineer should not 
be authorised to altar the position of the 
sidewalks, tie referred to the Innovation 
introduced on Elford street, and suggest
ed that the counCH decide on a special 
system and not have different styles all 
over the city. He had notified the en
gineer that no change should be made in 
the boulevards without the consent of the 
council.The tax by-law for 1906 was reconsid
ered and finally passed.

Aid. Hall moved, seconded by Aid. Davy, 
that leave'be granted to introduce a by
law to secure a park for North Ward, and 
for raising necessary funds and for the 
sale of corporate lands for that purpose.

The by-law was read the first and sec
ond times and laid over for a week.

It was decided to hold a meeting on 
Thursday evening to consider the redis
tribution of- the wards. <

The meeting then Adjourned.

I

T
:

\ ures

% mgs.
discussion and it was pointed ant by t(>e 
members 6f the water committee that 
they had no intention whatever of en
tirely forgetting the other projects. The 
report waa as follows:

Dear Sirs—Your water committee beg

nog,write, but take
Luhbe has not expro-

Ald._ Yates—Do 
anything that Mr. 
priated.

Aid. Fell said that question could 
have been put in the report.

His Worship—That is another mat
ter. We are not asking for any pur
chase price.

Aid. Fell—You are asking him for a 
part of his watershed.

His Worship—He might not claim it-
It was decided to have the engineer 

make surveys taking the pipes to 
lake end to Lavender swamp.

■
i

ARRIS
to make the following recommendation:

That the water commissioner be 
structed to communicate with the Esqui
mau Water Works company, asking them, 
without prejudice:

(a) At what figure the compaily will sell 
to the corporation of the city of Victoria 
the wholo of their holdings and undertak
ings, both at Goldsfream and Thetis lake?

(b) At what figure the company wilt se.il 
to the city of Victoria the waste water 
below the power house, now running to 
waste?

(c) In the event of the water company’s 
figure being considered too high by the 
city,, will I the company be willing to sub
mit to arbitration in the usual w$y, the 
question of the price to be paid thé com
pany; the city on Its part agreeing to sub-

.in-

S, RAKES 
DERS, ETC.

iassey

Lost i

4CANADIANS MEET U. S. 
FISHERY COMMISSION

SAIS THE «TLIN not
:

y

OUTLOOK IS HOST
:

,1mit to the ratepayer* a by-law to pnr-
trator,?’1 11,6 prlce flied \ ** ^ MaIcori R. J. Reid Comes South

That the commissioner also ask the _ .
water company to state the lowest price AltOf 3 TWO Y63TS
at which they will sell water from Gold-stream to the city: Residence1. The company putting down the water
main? 1

2. The dty putting down fbe’ water 
main?

RS : Unexpected Interchange of Inter
national Courtesies Occurs 

at Union.

of the council to 
His. Worshi 

the mayor;
! Aid. Fullerton- thought It was a very 
unwise matter to take step, to prosecute 
against the advice of the solicitor:

Aid. Douglas said he had voted against 
the motion last week, because he thought 
it was unwise to go against the advice of 
the solicitor. , . _ ' .His Worship was of the opinion that 
the /

l :"i>pub||* Should Knew <• 
that the samples of cream were adulter
ated. .,Aid. Vincent agreed with his worship 
and said tbat it- cream was adulterated, 
they had as much right to say so as If 
It was milk.?*#
-An a vote betti 

his chair, which 
mark: “I am surprised- as the 
Aid. Hall.”

Aid. Hell—I am surprise» at .the action 
of your worship in taking action against
& &TW4V£*tJfe rp :

The summons ^aajqtelvyd nnd filed, j 
A communication srtv- received from A. r 

T. Goward, local manager of the B. C. 
Electric railway-, asktng for street lines 
on. Douglas street for the extension of 
their lines to Clovertiale. : - 

Referred to the city solicitor with power.
Mr. Gdwârd acknowledged the receipt 

of the resolutions from' the streets; sew
ers and bridges committee regarding their 
work on the streets which the company 
is doing at present» Instead of dolngf It in. 
the whiter; stating ' that they were of 
the opinion that the summer was. .the best 
time to. do the work.

Aid. Fell moved that' an opinion be re
ceived from the city solicitor regarding 
the power of the city to have the work 
done

'

tng Presses r

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Prof. Prince, . Dominion commis

sioner of fisheries, left Victoria, on 
Monday to- go on board the fishery 
cruiser . Kestrel at Nanaimo, and in 
company with Rev. G. W-. Taylor of 
Wellington he sailed for the northern 
fishing gropiids on Wednesday mom-

After a two-year’s residence in Atlin
Aid. Stew’ari mo” d r adoption o,

the report, and in doing'ao said the to Vancouver fora bnef stay, says 
' water committee had decided that it ^fi® Province. His conversation concern- 
Would be wise to find out where the city ing the resources and prospects of the 
stood with toe Esquimau Water .Works -district is freighted with optimism Ofsers# firsts rsti «• -r ---r -»• "• **wished to know if they stiU wanted that schemes which have been roauguiÿt-
amount, and if so would,they be willing kre not at present as productive-as

submit . that figure fts ^ basis for &r- ; PS?®8îer® a
tration. The company had made Other 80™e lcssmiAto learn, whiéh

££&& hS^aF^sW#r«SB e”en”€^ ■ T
gjjhim why the city did not purchase water dredge, opÿ*-item the company and the committee »‘2?j2LtXe.fî2ï* ,^lunlbia $>jedd6g 
decided that they sMyuM.-hftve lt from lfld off Fork foja
Hie company and when toe reports from
other systems were received they would nrwim* handle
he able to place them all before the dt-
izens. and w,]) make the necessary alterations

Aid. Hall seconded toe e motion and and improvements in order to meet de- 
said toe idea g*-the-committee weus to mands. That the-dredge Is eajrahl 
find out definitely what was doing. He good work is shown by the ta*t th 
was aware that some of the aharehold- Worked 60,000 yards in" tbirty-five days, 
ers were willing to sell water, and he Atlin is, Mr. Reid says, becoming a 
wae desirous that they should know commercial centre, the development of 
exactly what toe company would do be- IConrad city and other points aiding 
fore the other projects were reported on. greatly in this respect. The entrance 

Aid. Yates thought toe company of the 'Guggenheim forces- With their 
would tie anxious to sell the waate immense capital and . the wide experi- 
water, put it was ence of their engineers promises big

things for the. ■ locality. as also does the 
work of the Société Minière on Boulder 
creek, the Hanshaw concern on Mc
Kee and Mr. J. M. Ruffner’e forcée on 
Pine creek.

The coal deposits on the Tooya river 
promise well, according-to Mr. Reid. 
The best lie between Telegraph creek 
and Atlin, where seams thirty-four and 
twenty-six feet have been uncovered. 
These are being worked by the Atlin- 
Tooya Coal Syndicate in which local 
capital is interested. The coaj. is high- 
grade bituminous and there is ample 
water and timber in the near vicinity.

1Twine just imported
'

ces to
A Seattle View

In connection with the. advices from 
Washington in this regard the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer of yesterday says in 
its leading editorial: “It is now about 
time that a better polie- should be en
forced than in toe past? The Pribyloff 
islands Are the sanctuary to which seal 
resort daring the breeding season. Since 
thW"acquisition of*<AUt*a,-the govern
ment of toe United States has endeavor
ed, without success, to prevent shy kill
ing Of-Seal in the opeti waters, free to all 
nations of the world, while it has per
mitted the butchety at many thousands 
of seal annually, while helpless on shore, 
oh these breeding islands, thus reversing 
the rules adopted for thé preservation of 
all other wild animals or game birds.

“The sole respite Of the restrictive 
lawn pursued by the United States have 
Ibeen to drive the sealing industry from 
the state of Washington to the provin
ce of British Columbia, and to Japan, 
and to give the lessees of the Pribyloff 
islands a monopoly of the American 
market for seal skins.

“The proper policy to pursue, it won'd 
seem, would he to protect the breeding 
grounds absolutely; to forbid for all 
time the butchering of seal on shore; or 

toe jurisdiction
United States, and to give to citizens of 
toe United States the same rights to 
hunt seal on toe high seas aa are 
joyed by every other people eave Ameri
can citizens alone; rights which this 
country cannot impair.

“For years the vigorous young males 
of the seal herds have been butchered 
ashore, in countless numbers. The take 
at sea in the open waters, by sports
manlike methods, involving skill and 
daring of a high order, has been relative
ly small a6 compared with the butchery 
ashore. Yet in all of the interested argu
ments which have been advanced for a 
continuance of the existing monopoly of 
seal furs in the American market, it 
has been assumed that the diminution of 
the herd has been due entirely to the 
killing on the high seas, never to the 
butchering of the seal on shore, where 
they are as helpless as oxen in the 
shambles.

“This country has spent hundreds of 
thousands of dollars to protect this mon
opoly, and has gone to strange lengths 
in its interpretation of international law 
in trying to prevent seal from being 
hunted and killed in their natural ele
ment, in a sportsmanlike manner. It has 
been forced to recede from its untenable 
positions. It has paid heaw damages for 
its unlawful seizures ote foreign vessels 
engaged in seal hunting. It has also 
ruined toe American citizens who were 
pioneers in the deep water seal fisheries, 
confiscated their property and forced 
them to take refuge under a foreign 
flag. It has likewise created a monopoly, 
which commands the sole source of sup
ply of seal fur for the American market.

“The national point of view of the 
sealing business has been wholly and ra
dically wrong. This view has been pro
moted almost entirely by those interest
ed in the continuance of a profitable mo
nopoly. It is high time that a more in
telligent view he taken of the matter 
and that one school for the training of 
hardy and daring seamen, such as pela
gic sealing once was. should be open 
again to American citizens, who alone 
are at present exclude.- from it.”

g ' taken, ' AW Hall Soft 
lead his worship to re

action ofCO., Ld ing.
-. The Kestrel called at Union on Wed- 
Tiesda yafternoon to coal, arid Captain 
Newcomb found that the 'United 
States gunboat bound for Behring 
was anchored at Union. The United 
States fish commissioner. Dr.1 George 
M. Bowers, from .Washington, D. C., 
whs on board the gunboat, and.learn
ing that the principal fishery official of 
the Dominion was on board the Kes
trel, he at once arranged to .call Upon 
Prof» Pirincé. This unexpected. inter- 
'change of international. civilities was 
Of a very dohdial and interesting char
acter, and à number of matters relat
ing to the Facile salmon fisheries and 
the Behring Sea sealing industry were 
Introduced m the informal conference 
between Prof. Prince and Commis
sioner Bowers on board the Kestrel.

The object of the United States fed
eral commissioner is to note generally 
the features of the salmon Industry on 
the British and Alaskan coasts of the 
Pacific, and then to spend severe! 
months studying the fur seal fisheries.

Prof. Prince and Mr. Taylor will be 
occupied during the next three or four 
weeks In trawling and dredging on the 
fishing banks of the north, with a view 
to ascertaining the limits of the- feed
ing grounds of the halibut, and, if pos
sible, the sockeye, coho and other 
valuable kinds of British -Columbia 
salmon. The ttomachs of all the fish 
captured will be carefully examined, so 
that the causes which make Hecate 
Straits one of the greatest resorts for 
the finest food fishes may he deter
mined. It Is confidently expected that 
a large amount of valuable • Informa
tion never before secured by any 
fishery experts will be obtained.

On the return trip from the north 
the salmon rivers will be inspected at 
the height of the fishing season, and 
the present Dominion hatcheries and 
sets of proposed hatcheries will be 
visited arid reported on to the British 
Columbia fisheries commission at Its 
fall sittings.

Members of the Canadian fishery 
commission who Intend visiting the 
west coast stations along this island 
do not expect to leave Victoria until 
about the 25th instant. They have 
been detained through the pressure of 
business which the Dominion govern
ment steamer Quadra has lately been 
experiencing. When they make the 
trip they will go as far as Quatsino 
Sound, visiting stations en route.

DÜÉ tO HIGH SPEED.

to
bi

Sea■j ■le y -..
*itoria, B. C. 

Vancouver

i
e of 
at itstraight across the range, pre- 

gh scores at the 600 yard range 
rst stage of the King’s prize 
day. The scores follow: Pte. Al- 
ilackburn, 25; Caven, 27: Drys- 
Dilkm, 31; Forrest, 28; Gil- 

); Hayhurst, 33; Kerr, 30; 
ask, 21; Nichols, 28; Pinard, 
t, 31; Skeddon, 31; louhiU, 24;
of ninety-two in the first stage 
-, to qualify for the second 
ich takes place on Friday, the 
e being shot on Saturday.

By. Private Companies
and left In a bad condition, atendèd to and 
charged to the companies.

. This was carried and the communication 
received and filed.

The local manager of the B. C. Electric 
Ry. Co. also stated that the question of 
«attending their lines to the 
was

Not Good Policy
to buH water from toe company, as it 
would, 
amount of 
wished to know why the committee had 
not considered the advisability of ap
pealing toe decision in the water works 
case.

Aid. Vincent eaid if toe company of
fered to sell water at a low rate it 
would place toe eity In a very peculiar 
position.

Aid. Fell eaid that if the company 
offered to' sell water at a low rate, he 
wonid say ’’buy it” and would vote in 
favor of it. The company bad privi
leges from the legislature and even if it 
were decided to appeal it would cost a 
great deal.’ If toe decision were re
versed it would be allright; but if it 
were upheld, the dty would be in a 
worse position than ever. He also 
pointed out that it it was decided to 
expropriate, once they started there 
was no turning back. He also drew at
tention to the fact that toe citizens 
might refuse to pass a bylaw. Several 
of the members of the company were 
willing to sell water at a greatly reduced 
rate, and as they were citizens of Vic
toria he did not think toe whole of the 
company were intending to “hold up” 
the city. He suggested 
“unprejudiced" should be added to the 
report. He thought it was a great 
shame that millions of gallons of water 
were going to waste every day.

Aid. Fullerton said that he did not 
think the company would offer the 
property at any reasonable figure. After 
the decision of the court be was of the 
opiwon that they would ask a more 
outrageous price than last year. He 
was opposed to purchasing water from 
any company. ,

Aid. Yates moved that the report be 
Laid Over for Discussion 

He was of the opinion that the time 
was not far distant when it would be 
impossible for any company to hold up 
a municipality. He stated that the 
Eequhnalt Water Works company were 
better “friends” to Victoria than the 
majority of the citizens gave them credit 
for. They were stirring up such strife 
that legislation would be introduced to 
prevent a municipality being held up.

His Worship was sorry the report 
was brought forward, as it would not 
ssist in a settlement. He was of the 

opinion" that if the E-squimalt Water 
company had been ignored that it would 
have been better, and they did not need 
to go to the company and ask for a fig
ure as it was the place for the company 
to come to the city. He pointed out 
that already the property wae being re
duced in value and referred to a new 
motive power that would materially 
lessen the value of the company’s hold
ings. He suggested that the company 
be left alone and told to go their own 
way. The reports from the Highland 
district were very favorable by con
necting the district with Elk lake, they 
would secure sufficient water for all 
time to come. It wae impossible to 
créa eut toe report for a fan daja but

w them to ascertain what 
ter waa required. He

of thein waters withincemete
under consideration by the general 

manager, and the city’s request would be 
taken into consideration.

Received and filed.
A communication was received from ft. 

Slvertz regarding the action of the city 
police allowing men to be taken from Jail 
to assist in breaking a strike between the 
Pacific Cbaet S.8. Co.
Union.

Aid. Fullerton moved that the communi
cation be referred to the police commis
sioners for report. Carried.

H. Cuthbert, secretary of the Tourist 
association, presented a resolution to the 
council which was that In view of the 
constant danger to the residents In South 
Ward from grass fires on Beacon Hill, that 
a flock of sheet be pastured in the park 
preserves."

Referred to the park committee.
L. Crease, honorary secretary of the 

Naturel History Society 
presented a circular letter which

JSS TREATY OF PEACE.
en-alvador, July 18.—The armi- 

ween Salvador and Honduras 
aide and Guatemala on the 

n today, 
discussed in neutral waters 
the United States cruiser

A treaty of peace I
and toe Firemen's

id. !1EX-CHIEF STEWART DEAD.
Vancouver, July 16.—Former Ch'ef of 

Police Stewart, of this city, died yes
terday at Agassiz.

DROUGHT IN QUEBÈÇ.
Montreal, July 16.—The drought, ac

companied by excessive heat, still con
tinues in this province and has caused 
very serious injury to the hay and 
grain cropa.

FATAL BLOOD POISON I NG
Frequently follow's toe use of cheap 

corn salves and plasters. The safest is 
the best and that’s “Putnam’s,” which 
has a record of fifty years success. Re
fuse substitutes for ‘.‘Putnam’s’’ which 
costs 26c. in every drug store.

NO LODGE K. OF P.
g, July 18.—The grand lodge 

nights of Pythias for Mani- 
the Northwest meet in their 
annual session here on July 
; J. G. Carter, grand chan- 
d F. J. G. McArthur, grand 
ând S., aré In charge of all 
nts and predict that the 
ssful meeting in the history 
nizatlon

i

was be-
sent bnt by the city with a request 

for their annual grant.
Referred to the finance committee.
H. W. Northcott acknowledged the re

ceipt of a grant of $100. Received and 
filed.

An inyitation was received from the 
secretary of the Canadian Municipalities, 
a convention of which will he held In 
Halifax on August 14, 16 and 16.

Aid, Fell wished to know how much the 
finance committee had placed on the esti
mates for the delegate.

Aid. Goodaere said there was nothing 
put on the list and nothing pnf on.

His Worship said that he had been re
quested to write a- letter on "The City as 
a Place of Residence," to be read at the 
convention, and not “Victoria as a Place 
of Residence,” aa bas been stated. The 
invitation was laid on the table.

C. Spencer acknowledged his appoint
ment as a director of toe Provincial Royal 
Jubilee hospital.

Received and filed.
C. H. Gibbons called 

article on. Vancouver Island in the Van
couver World, and. suggested the advisa
bility of having a series of such articles 
printed in pamphlet form for circulation, 
and desiring to know if the city would 
be willing to assist, and to what extent.

Aid. Stewart eaid that before 
into any agreement they should 
the matter, aa the majority of the adver
tising schemes to attract attention te 
Victoria were fakes. /

The matter was referred to the Victoria 
-Development and Tourist association..

A Water Grievance 
A request lor water connection on the 

'Fairfield estate was referred to the water An Ottawa despatch says that Hon; 
commissioner. William Templeman has stated that the

Alex. Muir called attention to the lack contract for building the new hydro- 
of water on his premises, requesting that graphic steamer for service on the Bri- 
a meter be placed on tue pipe, so that he tigll Colombia coast may be awarded to

the wait of water, he would hold the the tender -was vizier than those re
city. liable. - ceived from England, the lowest being

Aid. Vincent suggested that a change from a Newcastle shipyard which dffer- 
be made in the hoars tor the use of water, ed to build the steamer for $107,000.

Aid. Fell said that those who had meters Recommendations .were made by 'toie 
and were .allowed to nee the water at any Victoria Tourist and Development aaso-SiS/iF;K- “ «Hsus rar. n.vg£

Aid. Stewart said that he had taken race to giving the contract to any firm 
the matter Into considération with tàe jwtaide Canada*

wjll take place.
8S STATION IN PACIFIC.

agree-

tion, DAI., July 18.—Soon the 
êtes navy will have the Paci- 
quipped with the wireless tele- 

m. Stations have been corn- 
equipped at San Diego, Ar- 

Mare Island. Fain-

then the word
British Columbia has a grievance of 

her own. At the general elections of 
1904 it was said that construction, would 
begin there in a short time. A letter to 
that effect addressed to Mr. Templeman 
by the managers of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific was distributed all over and 
formed the text of inumerablè speeches. 
Later, a demand having been made by 
the company for a cash or land subsidy, 
both sides in the Local Legislature took 
the ground that it was receiving suffi
cient aid from the Dominion Without 
calling for more from the provinces ; 
whereupon the company’s officials de
clared that construction would not be
gin till the company was ready to begin 
it and might not be completed to the 
Pacific Coast nntil 1911, the limit set 
by the agreement with the Dominion. 
There has been an unpleasant affair 

the selection of the Pacific term
inus of the railway. Beyond this, 
British Columbians hardly know that 
there is such an enterprise àe the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

The gravest question of all concerns 
the future of the road. Has the Grand 
Trunk Pacific company any -intention of 
operating that portion of toe govern
ment section lying east of North Bay? 
Its original plan was to make North 
Bay the eastern terminus and carry 
traffic from there to Montreal in 
mer and to Portland in winter. Has it 
the slightest notion of departing from 
that arrangement? Many believe it will 
never operate any part of the govern
ment-built line—that it will reach Lake 
Superior by its branch during the period 
of navigation and for toe rest.of the 
year divert traffic over Mr. J. J. Hill’s 
roads or ovçr the Wisconsin Central to 
Chicago for transportation by its own 
rails to Portlaad. That would be the 
policy, of common sense as distinguish-

ralona and 
ist outside of San Francisco 
id the station is located there 

have the communication over 
ch as possible from one station 
er. Stations- are now being 

d at Table Bluff, Cape Bianco.
d and Cape Flattery. Any 

g along the Pacific Coast and 
with wireless "will be able to 
te with the land ut ait times 
octhern to the southern boun- 

be country.

WITHDRAWN FROM RUN.
Nanaimo-Seattls ^Ferry ... Discontinues 

Service for the Preeent.
Nanaimo, July 16.—(Special)—A. R. 

Johnston & Co., local agents for the 
steamer Waialeale, which-has been on 
the Nanatmo-Seattle run for the past 
few weeks, received a telegram this 
morning from the owners of the boat 
In Seattle, stating that the steamer 
had been withdrawn from the Nanai
mo run for the present.

Salisbury,; Eng., July 16.—The jury 
found that the derailment of the ex
press on the London & Southwestern 
Railway was due to the high speed at 
which the train was running.

8DCKEYE8 ARE RUNNING.
Trap» at Jordan River Got Over 4500 

Salmon.

The sockeye run has commenced in 
earnest, although toe fish have not yet 
reached toe traps nearer the city. On 
Sunday the Jordan river trap of Mai- 
con Cannon & Co. was lifted and 
4,500 sockeyes and 1,500 springs were 
taken, and further catches were taken 
from the three other traps of the com
pany, bringing toe total to over 7,000 
fish. The steamer Forager brought a 
large amount of spring salmon to the 
Empire cannery at Esquimau and then 
proceeded to 1 the Scottish-Oanadian 
cafinery on the Fraser river with the 
sockeyes. This is the largest take of 
the season today, the sockeyes having 
started inward to the Fraser river, and 
this catch represents part of the van
guard. The Finlay, Durham & Brodle, 
B. C. Packers and Todd traps also re- 

id catches from their outer traps. 
The Finlay, Brodie and Durham traps 
at Otter point sent in 2,500 sockeyes 
and 20 tons of spring salmon, and the 
Capital City Canning company’s steam
er Ranger brought about 14 tons of 
spring salmon and a large number of 
sockeyes from the Sherringham point 
trap.

;
attention to anVELLMAN EXPEDITION.

’rithjof Reached Danes Island 
on July 9th.

„lien, Lofoden Isles, Norway, 
•Tlie steamer Frithjof, having 
the Wellman, Chicago-Record- 
■vtic expedition, reached Danes 
ly 9th and found the shore of 
1 already dotted with struc- 
uding. machine shops ready 
end the material in readiness 
the construction of the giant 

se. Ail the twenty-four mem- 
expedition are well, 

liman hopes to establish wire- 
nnication with Hnmmerfest 
end of July.

“BRUMMAGEN JOE”
Lobdon, July 16.—Mr. Chamberlain, 

who - is decidedly better, came well 
through the most remarkable series of 
demonstrations ever given a public man 
in this country. It te regretted that an 
attack of gout prevented that fulfill
ment of the deeire of colonial delegates 
to the congress of the chambers of com
merce of the empire to give a final col
onial touch to the week by a united tri
bute to the indomitable spirit through 
which Mr. Chamberlain made imperial 
reciprocity the great practical question 
of the hour.

A joint Canadian. Australian and 
New Zealand and South African com
mittee had been formed to arrange a 
luncheon <xn Saturday in Mr. Chamber
lain’s honor, and it was only postponed 
at tlie lest moment. Xow the delegates 
ere dispersed through Europe, but it is 
hoped that Mr. Chamberlain will find an 
early opportunity to deliver his intended 
speech on the colonial aspects of the 
movement.

entering 
look Into

over
: |j

MAHENO’8 LAST TRIP. V
May build steamer. Turbine Steamer Haa Sailed From 

Brisbane for This Pert.
The steamer Maheno. which sailed 

from Brisbane on Wednesday for this 
port and Vancouver, will make a call 
at Fanning Island on her present voyage 
from the Antipodes. The steamer is due 
at the end of the month. This will be 
the last trip of the turbine steamer to 
this port this season. On her return to 
Australia the steamer will be placed on 
the Sydney-New Zealand route and re
placed on the Canadian-Australian route 
by the R. M. 8. Mo'ana. The steamer 
'had 190 passengers on board when she 
left Brisbane, and will probably nick up

Fanning

sum-

HUNDRED YEARS OLD. port
ily Mail.

a large tree some days "6° 
Gloucestershire, a bird sdiscoveredter,ming fonr eggs was 

a hollow near the heart of tne 
sap rings showed that nearly 

ias elapsed since the eggs wwe 
was obvions that the follow 

automatically. The eggs were 
slightly faded.

-additional travelers at 6uvâ,
Isîaad and Honolulu.
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I2Hsents and kind words. Upon their re- snimon. fresh, oer lb.
turn they will be elected to any office Salmon (smoked), per‘ lb. ...........
in the gift of their <k>mpi|trio(8 tfcitt they Cl sen. ner u • -............... .•••••••
may wish. - V W

ocean floe* till the weight breaks down 
the strata, as maintained by Others. 
Be this 
has been
ing of April 18. Here at that hour, at 
the head of Spring Valley, the air is 
warm and meadow-larks are singing. 
Mr. Fay, foreman ot the Sneith ranch, 
ib bringing up the cows that will not 
supply San Francisco’s breakfast. Un
known to himself, he is r’ding along the 
fault, but beyond the eerie stillness— 
dubbed 'earthquake weather-' by Cali
fornians—there is nothing to indicate 
that, miles below, vast subterranean 
forces are poised on a hair trigger.

“Now shoot the left hand forward, 
the right back. With a.roar, a rum
ble, a crash, grinding of rocks, the cry 
of a world in pain, the strata break 
along the old fault. Zip! it slips eight 
feet, laterally, along its 225 miles of 
land line, and nobody knows how 
many hundreds more of ocean bed. 
The Pacific slides north eight feet; 
California comes eight feet south. 
When the evidence is all in, Professor 
Lawson and the geologists of the state 
commission will doubtless tell us 
which."

In other words, It has taken possibly 
a very long period of time to bring 
about the earthquake, which in a few 
ssconds did so much damage, and we 
afe informed that San Francisco, as it 
is, mày be thankful that 
passed six miles away from her in
stead of through her centre. Had the 
latter occurred, the consequences would 
have been appalling, 
elusion is the most interesting, as it 
bears on the. future. Mr. Whitaker 
quotes Professor Milne to the effect 
that “earthquakes are most frequent in 
districts that exhibit evidences that 
elevation is still in progress," and in* 
versely he regards it ao reasonable to 
suppose that California, a country 
which exhibits regular recurrence of 
seismic disturbance, is undergoing up
heaval. He concludes:

“Now in this there is ,no cause for 
alarm. Geological char ges consume 
periods of time beside which the life
time cÉ the human being is as a fleet
ing second. San Francisco is 
to be left high and dry as a stranded 
fish, nor to be plunged, a second At
lantis, beneath the waves. In all pron- 
ability she will attain the zenith of.ner 
prosperity, decline, and lie for ages, a 
dust-covered ruin, before the sea again 
claims its ancient territory- 

more

THE HAIRS STAY Il\and an historical sketch of the Cancd'an 
Northern Railway. Thus nothiiig.of in
terest has been omitted from considera
tion. Accompanying the Review for 1!X5 
is a chronology of Canadian History 
ffom Confederation in 18t>7 up to the 
end of 1900. This in itself is a most use
ful little work and will be highly prized.

The Canadian Annual Review is pub
lished by the Canadian Annual Review 
Company of Toronto.

20TLhe Colonist. • aa^lt may, the limit of elasticity 
n reached at 5:15 on the môrn-

ÜÛ Our stock has been ' augmented by tie famous “SILVER DRAWN"Tooth Brush. The hairs are permanently secured by SILVER WIRE and the b* usa 
is backed with SILVER WAX.33S ssreSbrtmps. per Uw 

Oolachans (salted), per kit 
Herring (kippered) .............

40dOK. 28 to 33
$2.25 

12 to 15
-o-

THE HAIRS CANNOT COME OUT
Positively the best 25 cent Tooth Brush made anywhere. 
See the way the hairs are secured at

, The London Daily' Mail has a story 
about eggs having been discovered one 
hundred years old. In order to relieve 
anxiety on ,the score we may state that 
none of these eggs fcjivejbeçn placed on 
the Victoria market.

The Colonist Printing A Publishing 
company. Limited Liability

27 C.-oad Street, Victoria, B. C.

q
DAIRY PRODUCE.

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per doz. .
Fresh cream, per pint ...

California cheese, per m.
Canadian oaeeee. per a>.
Cream cheese (local), apiece ....

Butter-
Mail ltoba, P*r ....................
Best dairy, per lb. ................
Victoria creamery, per lb.
Cowlchan creamery, per
Delta creamery, per lb............... .
Cômex creamery, per lb............... —
Chilliwack creamery, per lb. ....

VEGETABLE».
Peas (Californian), 4 lbs.
Cabbage, per lb...................
Tomatoes, per lb................
Onions, 6 lbs. for ..t....
Potatoes (Island), 12. lbs. -**•,«*
Potatoes, per 100 lbs.................
Cauliflower, per heed .....................10tol-*%
Carrots, per lb. x... •
Artichokes, per lb. ...........
Lettuce, per head ...........
Celery. 2 heads ...................
Cucumbers, each .............
iPeas, local, per lb. ......

rBUIT.

SHOTBOLTS, PIONEER DRUG STORE, JOHNSON STREETsoso
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UNITED STATES CROPS. 20
10THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST It is evident that there is to. be no 

abatement of the prosperity of the Uiiit- 
ed States for a time. Henry Clews in 
his weekly circular, dated New York,
July 14th, says that the crop situation 
is eminently satisfactory. A wheat crop 
of over 722,000,000 bushels, as indicated 
by the last Government report, is nearly 
10,000,000 bushels greater than the pros
pects of a year ago. A com crop of 2,- 
700,000,000 is the present promise, 
which is almost a record crop and 50,-

It may be stated bere by way ot S

Œ ig-btah,esaVerage eStimate being li m'"
mouey-^producer es’peciaUy “*S

L^eXetdcrncLuroSnnBe=^;io^tbn b'~ £e

î&.ïïssé ft sïïmSbehalf. Insinuate as much, there Is nf h ?ÎCh/‘TeS 6,T‘"
neither truth nor honesty In their °f... .overdone, the
statements. The Colonist Is not to UfmaI resuU^ottoomuch prosperity."
the extent of oné dent obligated to! ' COLLEGE-BRED vagabonds 
support the water works company, lullhue-BREP VAGABONDS.
Now, then, td come to the actual situa- w ~
tion in respect to the question of a f ^ 1101 U£e tof
water supply. °f thlS ar,tlC,leThé Mayor states he has given college-bred men are necessarily In 
ample opportunity to the company to JSJJ sense vagabonds, but it Is never- 
make an offer to the city, and the ^î8s„beyo1]? de,)ia* tha! Vaga"
members of that corporation. It must aFe college-bred. And the cause
be evident to any man of common fthIs. which In Itself implies an 
sense that the latter are not called anomaly, has been the subject of much 
upon to make overtures to the City, discussion. Illiteracy was once popu- 
They have been declared by a judicial fUpPosed..lo Ve the r?°,t. °f "ear1^
decision to be in lawful possession of fnd crime, and It followed
the rights regarding which there was aa™ral,y that conditions would he 
litigation. It Is not usual for the vie- f^ally Improved with the Increase of 
torious party in a lawsuit to seek the 11 ls. probably true that
other party to the cause and propose a conditions have Improved oh the whole, 
compromise. While the case was sub find that in the case of indi-
judlce, or at least when the action was >hdual criminals and unfortunates of all 
pending, the company did make an sorts the percentage of highly educated 
offer to the city authorities to supply Percentage is large, and that percent- 
the city with water at Goldstream at a«e, « anything, on the increase This 
the rate of one cent per one thousand ?act is discussed by American Ifedl- 
gallons. That may or may not have ?ine tor June. It remarks that college- 
been a reasonable offer, in all the clr- bred vagabonds occupy very conslder- 

" cumstances. It was rejected, and to able space in the discussion of the 
,do the company justice, it is not now Question of the unemployed, but rarely, 
incumbent upon them to say. the, least, “ ever, is the pathologic side of the 
to open new negotiations. To say that Question touched upon, and says: ‘The 
it has made no move In the matter is Bowery branch of the New York Y. M. 
to attempt to cloud the issue. - £. A. gives assistance to many tie re-

The opinion most generally ex- 1,cts in the course of the year. It is 
pressed Is that .the first move of the sald that of the last 32-8 helped, 17 
council should have been to see what were graduated from universities, 134 

- could be dope in making an arrange- {rorn colleges, 71 from academies and 
ment for a supply from Goldstream. 417 from high schools, a total of 639.
The present supply is inadequate and The usual proportion is about one- 

. poor In quality, and, therefore, fourth. This is a horrible condition of 
urgency is demanded. Having failed affairs, and the cause must be discov- 
in such a move, it would be for the ored. These are sick men unable to 

-authorities to consider what should bè work — suffering from neurasthenia,
<ione next. In tile event ot a.provi- generally, on which is grafted an alco- 
slonal arrangement being arrived at, hoi or drug habit to increase the basic 
we have not' the slightest doubt but disease. Is this dreadful blot charge-
that the present situation could be able to the educators or physicians? Wnhlish Hie text of His

Irelieved by Immediately connecting Perhaps a few were unfit subjects ffir _ Elsewhere ue. Publish Hi* 
with the system in Victoria West, education and should never have beto Majesty s replj to theand^ Horn* of 

• There Is ample water available from sent to schools higher than the éighth seuted by the SteMtejiWlVM* the 
'the Thetis Lake system to supply the grade. If so, some way should he Commons of Canaÿ praying tMt 
requirements of the city until connec- found ot discovering such cases and King and Queen should be pieasra 

’ tion could be made with Goldstream. preventing this waste of money and Visit the Dominion. The reply ™ Q 
This, ot course, would- be contingent lives. Perhaps some ot them were in> tion appears m an extra of the ennaua 
upon the arrangement being,, ratified jured by the exhaustion of excesses pt Gazette, and, though it graciously oe 
*>y the ratepayers, m „ T? „ some sort 1- athletics, or even the dines‘to accept the mvitatto».,is. most

Thénetagaini-l as %fgnted out! fay thé, .'«hdne^of much suffit andfc ^sufficient satikfaétory in tone and W ® g 
-secretary of the Underwriters’ Asso- sleep. Most a ré -probably sufferers reasons winch are advanced. While the

from eye-strain. The learning pop- subjects of King Edward would have 
sessed by some of them proves that been overjoyed to have received a visit 
they must have been ideal students ,ip from -him and from Her Majesty the 
thé éyes of the teadhfcrsv- A fewffare Queen, it must have been evident to 
said to be full .of classical knowledge them at the outset that the proposal 
of no earthly use to them—splendid was not a practical one though the 111- 
Greek scholars begging tor bread. The yitation was sent in a way and conched 
worst of all Is the fact that three- ;n suc|, language that must have con- 
fourths of the men aided -Including Tincerl their Ifnjesties of the spirit of 

•thé uneducated are native-born trae loyalty towards them that exists
for" throughout the Dominion of Canada. 

The invitation, therefore, though not 
successful, was not misspent effort, and 
will tend to cement more closely the ties 
which already bind King and Subjects 
together. . . ,

The reasons advanced, which are 
cogent reasons, are twofold. The first 
refers to the current business of the 
Empire, which being “continuous and 
incessant,” imposes a heavy tax upon 
the lime and strength of the sovereign.

“Is scientific knowledge of Itself use- 18 "foMais Majesty” to "explain ttie
•ul as well as highly, interesting?” is a nf liis leavbie his countrv at
question that is often asked. To most “lües of Ms Ieavmg
minds, the fact that it is interesting ,*n^. qt»a restrictions even wheuJwould be sufficient. For instance, it iinutahons and resti ctmns evening», 
might occur, and doubtless has often consultations of health and rest renaer
occurred, to the mind to enquire if the 11 expeaienu ndv.iiesd is not lessstudy of earthquakes is of any advan- . The other reason advanced is imt less
tage, inasmuch as it does not seem '“P^hsi lhere is nracticallv uo^limiT, 
possible to prevent them. A great *10PBritish Fmnire and
many men are engaged In the study ot to the extent of the Bntigh Empire and
selsmological phenomena, and hundreds the distances * „r t0 r(>ach every
of thousands of dollars annually are sary to travel in order to reach every 
spent upon the investigation. Nearly part of ■ti and to visit Lanada and re 
all governments spend large sums ot fusetovisiLotoerparts.uironm vita ton, 
money In this way. Is there any defl- would be tomate an mvidioas distmc 
nite, practical result from it all? Can tion. King Edviard is tiro, of a
you command the elements by under- diplomat _ and is too keen a judge o 
standing them? These are interesting human nature to make this mistake. He 
enquiries, in connection with the re- realises that he is sovereign of a 
cent earthquake from which San Fram- Empire and that Ins duty is one ^hich 
cisco and other California cities and he ow'es equally to ail its parts and to 
towns suffered so much. Herman retain equally the loyalty of- all lie must 
Whitaker in an article in Harper’s not express preference for one over an- 
Weekly (June 23) discusses the char- other. ; » . . ,
acter, the cause and the extent of the Thus he points to the wisdom orhis 
great catastrophe. Cettain conclusions mother, the late Queen Victoria, m^ des- 
are brought but clearly, and we assume patching himself, xvben Prince of Wales, 
correctly, and in discijpstng the possi- to make a visit to the different parts of 
bility of'future récurrences; the utility^ the Empire, including-/Canada^, so that 
of the informatkm afforded is made; lie might \vhen King be familiar with 
evident in the. coinfotttng assurances; it in its entirety. In like fashion, th? 
that are given to-tlij people ot Cali-: present King has sent the present 
fomia and of San Francisco. It means1 Prince of Wales around the circle of 
that If they heed the implied advice, Empire, so that he, too, may be,
they will go on with- confidence as to acquainted with the countries over
the future and build up again. f which he will rule when he ascends the

First as to the character and cause throne in the order of succession,
of the earthquake. It was, we are The people will duly appreciate the
told, a great geological Tault" — a sentiments expressed in the body of the 
sheering and sliding of rock along a despatch in regard to the prestige and 
line at least 359 miles in l^ngth-runs, progress of Canada. It is statesmanlike 

the California coast. Along this and graceful, but not overdone, and we
feel certain that any momentary feeling 
of disappointment they may experience 
will be compensated by the words of 
great goodwill it contains. No one pro
bably regrets more the inability of 
King Edward to accept our invitation 
than he himself, but he must respect 
the limitations to his free will imposed 
by the responsibilities of his position, ns 
we must respect our own limitations in 
a much more humble way. So that sov
ereign and people stand alike under the 
constitution, equally bound by the con
ditions incident to their station.

But if Rainmaker Hatfield had to 
bet a thousand thgit he would produce 
rain, he would go out of business 
Ottawa Journal.

Most likely. But if he doesn’t pro
duce rain he stands to lose a great 
deal. We understand that the Yu
koners will not pay him anything 
unless the rain is forthcoming.—Ham
ilton Times.

They have to pay his expenses and 
those of his 
probably be liberal, 
not stand to lose py the transaction.

OUR20
30
35,$1 00One year ....

Six months ..
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada, Uniteu King
dom and United States.

h>: 30

GOUNTRY AND MAIL CUSTOMERS80 30
2523
25

25 Are advised we close every Wednesday afternoon 
at one. Mail orders will be promptly shipped 
Wednesday morning.

6
»THE WATER QUESTION. assistants, which will 

Mr. Hatfield did
25
25

o-

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.*«|Says the Kamloops Standard: “The 
sudden—very sudden—collapse of the 
action brought by Norton, a coast log
ger, against Hon. F. J. Fulton for 
fusing to submit a Petition of Right, 
mv3t be. somewhat disconcerting to the 
Liberal journals* made such a
• huLlatiaJoo’’ i ohto%the case. Norton had 
been persistehtly egged on by the coast 
Liberals of the ’World'’ coterie and 
supported by the1 journals who follow 
the lead of that discredited prophet and 
now quits a wiser man in consequence. 
To read the twaddle thàt appeared at 
thfe time the action was commenced one 
would thihk Mir. Fulton had been guilty 
of some gravé offence but in reading the 
judge’s comments when dismissing the 
case one readily sees that the plaintiff 
was badly advised by .his political 
friends.

25
20re- 5

THE GROCERS

111 Government St, Victoria, B. C.
Where you get the Best Things to Eat and Drink.

the fault
... StolO 
... 16 to 23

Cooking flgS ......................
Figs, Smyrna, per lb. - 
Gooseberries, per lb ... 
Grapefruit, per doz.
1 •'iHiirUi —iwins, oer

10
75 1, R.1318 ;The-final con- lb"."........

Lemons - (Californian), per doz...
10
50
10vveuaunts. eaen 

New cleaned currant» ......
Best Sultanas ..............
Best Sultanas. Smyrna ....*•
California Sultana* .................
Table raisins ....................
Oranges, per_dos.......................
Grapes, per iv. •••.........«••••
Bonnnae. per dos. ................. ..........
Apples. 2 lbs. for ........................
Cherries, per lb................................
Logan berries, per lb. ........
Raspberries, per lb ...............
Pineapples, each ...........................
Currants, 3 lbs. ...............................

FOODSTUFFS.

10
15
2U
16

^ 25. «. 60 
.. 33 to 75 KITSILAS30 New Townsite New Townsite

SKEENA RIVER, B. C.

85
25
15
15
15o-
50

Mr. T. P. O’Connor, in a parliament
ary letter, describe» Mr. Winston 
-Churchill as one of the chief figures of 
the new British Parliament. Mr. O’Con
nor says that Churchill has revealed 
gifts far higher than those Avith which 
he was crédité^. He praises his speech
es, in which there is the commingling
of literary taste, constant interest, and potatoee asland). g lbs. for .. .
yet Abe prudent self-restraint of the of- corn, whole, per you ................... ..
ficial. He holds that Winston Churchill Corn, cracked, pér ton .................
is a more remarkable man even than j Feed eornmeal, per ton ...............
his father, and adds: “They say that he Oatmeal, per 10-lp 
holds the same opinion; and one of the km «vmany impudent saying, attributed to ^!a^BpVrrl;E,.Pe.t.;.bb!::.et: 
him is that the day will come when Ro7fi\ Household,
Lord Randolph Churchill will chiefly be pastr.7 Flour-
remembered as having been the father Snow Flake, per eack .................
of Winston Churchill.” Mr. O’Connor Feed—
goes on to say that the doubtful feature Middlings, per bag. 100 lbs...........
in the future of this boy is his health, Br8n» Per 100 lbs- 
and that, although he. takes good care 
of himself, he has fréquent little illness
es, and is considerably exhausted when 
he has made a speech of any length. “It 
is tragic that a young man so ambitious 
and so gifted should, like some of lb- 
sen’s .heroes, have pay the penalties 
of his ancestors. If; he lives he may be 
anything:; but will lié live?”

..... $30.00

...^. $86.00

..... $30.00
$14.00 to $16.00 
..... $16.00

$1200

Miners, prospectors, tourists apd Intending settlers for the Telkwa and 
Bulkley Valleys and the new Eldorado Mining Camps, adjoining Kitsilas. 
will find It to their advantage to buy Groceries, Provisions, Hardware, 
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clothing and Mining Supplies from

Oats, per ton ..........
Wheat, per ..«n ............. ..
Rarley. per ton ...............
New hay ...............
Hay n«land). per ton .., 
Hay (Fraser), per ton ...

bale ........ 66

Goods Sold at j. W. PATERSON 60* Sold at 
Coast Prices.

25
$32.00
$35.00
$35.00

immediate“Coming to the ,
probability, we are justified in believ
ing that the present fracture along the 
old fault has so eased the strains as to 
afford immunity from disastrous 
shocks for a long period. If ttle co1”: 
paratlvely slight shock of 68 secured 
Immunity for forty years, we may 
surely now look for a longer inter
mission. Aye, the years may run to 
centuries before there comes such an
ther. A hundred and seventy yef?a 
ago Lisbon was destroyed by an earth
quake and has not felt a trembler
8‘“Nor should it be Imagined that in 
North America earthquakes are con
fined to the Pacific Coast. The most 
destructive on record" occwrred in ibii 
in the Mississippi Valley."

—:—,------o-^— -------
KING EDWARD AND CANADA,

Coast Prices.45
7-8. *ac< ... KITSILAS35

$1.50
$8-00
$1.55 TOWN LOTS, 50x100, FOR SALE. PRICE $100.00 AND UP.

This beautiful Townsite Is situated
per sack

$1.40

$1.35
$1.25

at the mouth of Kitsilas Canyon, 
Skeena River, B. VC., ls accessible by steamers from the Coast at all times 
from tne opening to dose of navigation.
Grounds. For further information apply to

Splendid Hunting and Fishing
OIL.

Coal oil (Pratt’s), per can... .$1.50 to $1.60

J. W. PATERSONWHOLESALE MARKETS. 
VEGETABLES.

$1.26Beets, per/sack ..
Cabbage, per lb. .
Carrots, per sack 
Cauliflower, per doz. ..
Cucumbers, per doz..........
Parsnips, per sack ..... 
Potatoes (Mainland)'
Potatoes (Island) ‘.... 
•Potatoes (new: Island), per lb... 
Stlverjkln onions, per lb.
Tomatoes, local ...........
Tiiniliw. per sack 
Peas, local, per

WESTERN CANADA COLLEGE2

$1.00•: . ii:S
... $17.00

-o-
A. ,H. Ohmann-Duinesnial, M. A„ M. 

D., -editor and proprietor of the,St. 
Louis and Medical Journal lias seut u* 
a reprint of an article published in his 
paper entitled: “QqUier's Methods Ex
posed,: Pipe Dreams vs. Facts—The 
Deadly Parallel." -“tti this the author 
.states that CôllierV''WeekIy last De
cember-published a! list, of 22 impposed 
deaths and serious'iffiiess thtbnfeh head
ache powders, “Which, on investigation 
by the Proprietary -Association, were 
proved to have been mostly lies or gross 
exaggerations;" and only six of the said 
22 cases we are told"were discovered to 
have been bona fide poisoning, and near
ly all of these were, due to over-doses. 
Then Mr. Ohmann-Dumesnial proceeds 
to investigate in detail some 32 charges 
made: by Collier's Weekly, 5nd accord
ing to the evidence adduced proves the 
writer of the Collier’s Weekly articles 
"21 times a liar.” The public will hard
ly know what conclusions to come to 
upon snch conflicting evidence. The 
truth probably is tfiat Collier’s Week
ly, in its attempt to discredit the use of 
patent medicines, oyer-stated, perhaps 
grossly over-stated, the facts of the dif
ferent cases which came under its no
tice. It is a case in which both may be 
right, up to a certain point. The man 
who rides â hobby is very apt to ride it 
to' death.

CALGARY, ALBERTA.V
New Separate Building With Scboel. 

Five Master»-
Accommodation for 150 Boys. 

New Gymnasium.114
2% 20 Acres of Grounds.

The Autumn Term begins on September 14, 1808. In the School. Senior Classed 
personally prepared for the University, H rofessiobai, and .Royal Military Collège!

the end of the first year in' Ai-ts. Cpliege affiliated-with -Toronto Untversitj.
' " Wonderfully dVy and bracing clloSatb.

L'"1; PRINCIPAL: DR. A. O. MoRAE.
References—The Very Hev. D*an *ga get, Rev. W. J. Kirby, Rev. Dr. Herdman 

Rev. F. Pattereon. j 1 ...... "|jj——

FLUET.
r_ranefrrtit, per box .
Apples (Imported) .....
Bananas, per bunch 
Lemdns (choice), p"er box 
CocOauutè. eacn ...j. m *
Oranges, fancy navels, box.. .$3.85 to $4.2v 
Oranges (Med. sweets), per box..
Rhubarb ........... ....
Cherries, per lb. ........
Raspberries, per lb. .......
Logan betrles, per lb. .....

1 $4.26 
.$1.75 to $2.25 
.$3.00 to $8.50 

. $7.oo
ciation, the distribution we already 
have is imperfect even if we confine 

\burselves to Elk Lake and 
hie. The Mayor;' however, tnfitèad dt 
paying attention..to the emergencies-xil 
the situation, is flying about the hills 
in the Highland district and talking 
volubly âboiit his plans, which even 
if they should be ratified require con
siderable time in the future td^e
summated. Americans, and only one-tpurth

And we forget all the time the*’ the; reigners. Inability of the body in some 
ratepayers arê.^he final arbiters in- tdfrection or other to respond;to the in- 
the matter. They hâve to pay, and it creased deYnands, the/hurry and the 
is possible they might prefer to pay rush of our modem civilization, is at 
the price to be asked for the Gold- fault^dn most cases, hut thefé should 
stream water to" depending upon any be definite knowledge as to what causes 
other possible source. After all- it is these heurasthenias ,in thei native- 
not for the Mayor to say what is. best boriL’’- 
for the ratepayers to have, 
should h^ve an opportunity pf decid
ing for themselves.
not for today, but for all the years to 
come, and if. the predictions of so 
many of our citizens are realized we 
shall some day be 100,000 instead of 
26,000 inhabitants, and if the develop
ments that seem possible come aboUt, 
it may not be so very long, either.
There is the necessity to look ahead, 
and if thé Goldstream water supply 
were acquired, in addition to the qual
ity of the water available, we have 
the possibilities of supplying power so 
as to reap a revenue and incidentally 
encouraging manufacturers. The Colo
nist has been described as a “knocker’k 
in this matter, because it -chose to 
express its unvarnished opinion of the 

„ situation, but the Colonist has faith 
enough in the future of the city to be
lieve that there is a great future ahead 
of it, for the requirements of which 
Elk Lake and the other proposed lakes 
would be wholly unsatisfactory as a 
source to draw from. We always 
have them in reserve if necessity de
mands.

its auxiliar-

$4.25
3

Tl214 to 15
• . . f TheSprott-Sham

SUSINCSS| Births,Marriages, Deaths j
e •

coja-: rnuDUCB.
22i/jEggs (local),.per doz. ...., 

Batter (local), creamery .. 
Comb honey ...............

•eeeo#•••••••#••••••••••••

MARRIED
HEI&TEfRMAX-SALSBURY—At Christ 

Church. Vancouver, on.<the 18th Inst., 
by the Rev. C. €. Owen, Henry George 
Sanders Helsterman, of Victoria, bâr- 
rister-àt-Iaw. to Lilian, eldest daugh
ter Of W. F. Salsbury, Esq., of Van
couver.

25

MEATS
VANCOUVER, Bi C.

836 HASTINGS ST.. W.3Tongues, per It...........
Beef, per lb................................... .
Mutton, per lb.
American uams, per lb. .......
American bacon, per lb. .^..4. 
Bacon, rolled .....
Pork, per lb. .........
Veal, per lb. ......
Lamb, per quarter ,

• to
8 CO 18

22

Offers e Choice of 2 to 4 Positions27-t* r
■-o—:—They 16

CALIFORNIA’S EARTHQUAKE AND 
ITS EXTENT.

... io toll 
... 10 toH
$1.25 to 51.73

To every graauate. * Students always in 
Great Deattd.

We are building
DUPONT-WILMQT—On the 18th inet., at 

St. Stephen^ church, Toronto, by the 
rector, the Rev. A. J. Broughali, 
Major Charles T. Dupont, of Stada- 
cooa, and Mary L. Wllmot, of Fred
ericton, N. B.

■b FOODSTUFFS. Commercial, Pltj and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on tbo fJx 
elandard makes of machines), ami Lan
guages, taught by competent specialists. 
H. J. 6PROTT. B. A.. Principal.
H. A. SCR1VBN, B. A.. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

HOW TO ADDRESS HIS EX. $32.00
$30.00
$27.00
$28.00
$25.00
$28.00

American wheat, per ton 
Manitoba feed wheat, per 
Oats, Manitoba, per ton
Oats, island, per ton .....................
Barley, Manitoba, per ton ...........
Barley, Island, per ton ..........

FLOUR.
Flour, Hungarian, Ojrtlvle’a,

Royal Houaehold, per bbl...........
Float. Hungarian, Lake of the 

Woods, Five Rose*, per bbl.... 
Flour, Hungarian, Moffet’s Best. 
Flonr, pastry flour. Moffet’s Drift

ed Snow, per bbl.................
Calgary Hungarian .......
Bran, per ,ton .......................
short*; per ton .................
Middlings, per ton ...............
Hey, Fraser river, per ton.
Hay. Island, per ton .......
Feed, eornmeal, per ton ...
Chop feed. best, per ton .........
Whole corn, best, per ton.... 
Cracked com, per ton .............

ton ..'
Brockville Recorder.

In case we want to drop a line to Can
ada’s governor-general, here Is the ortho
dox way to open fire:

“IN) His Excellency the Right Honorable 
Sir Albert Henry George, Earl Grey, Vis
count Howick, Baron^tirey of Howlck, In 
the County of NoSHinmberland, In the 
Peerage of the United Kingdom and a 
Baronet; Knight Grand Cross of the Most 
Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and 
Saint .George, etc., etc., Governor-General 
of Canada."

DIED
NUTTALL—At the Provincial Royal Ju

bilee Hospital, on the 17th instant, 
Elizabeth Sarah, widow of the late 
Thomas Chancey Nuttall, and daugh
ter of the late R. T. Tate Stoate, of 
Clifton, England; aged 57 years.

The funeral will take place from the 
family residence, Esquimalt road, on 
Thursday, July 19, at 2:15 p. m., and at 
St. Saviour's Church, Victoria West, at 
2:30 o’clock.

Friends please accept Jh
KITTO—On the 17th Joly, Francis Bowyer 

Kltto, youngest son of the late John 
Kltto, D. D., F. S. A.; aged 64 years.

The funeral will take place from Christ 
Church Cathedral on Friday afternoon at 
3. o’clock.

$5.60

$5.60 
$6.36

$4.63 
$5.69 

$25.00 
$24.00 
$27.00

......... $12.00
..,..$14 to$16 

$32.00 
$25.00 
$30.00 
$32.00

r
CORRIG COLLEGE.

Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C,
Select High-Class BOARDING Collece 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home In 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK: Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepars.1 for 
Business Life or Professions' o: Unlver. 
elty Examinations. Fees Inclusive nno 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
A743. *"■

Principal, J» W. CHURCH, M. A,

BE PREPARED FOR IT
/ ls Intimation.Lumbago Strikes Quick and Comes 
Without Warning.

Something just as spiart as Lumbago ls 
“Nerviline," which quiets the pain In
stantly.

W. H. Powles, Pdwles Corners, Ont., 
writes: “Nerviline Is quick as lightning 
when applied for lumbago or neuralgic 
pain. I used to be subject to attàcks, 
and although I used most everything, 
nothing relieved quickly until I discov
ered ‘Nerviline.’ I hfcve used It also for 
pleurisy and sore chëdtr and found It was 
just the proper thing. I cheerfully rec
ommend ‘Nerviline.’ " v

THE CANADIAN ANNUAL»REVIEW

CANCER1 The fifth volùme of the Canadian An
imal Review, by J. Caatell Hopkins, has 
been received. This deals with the Can
adian events of the year 1905, and is a 
volume, including the index, ■ of, 635 
pages. In it*-general lines -it follows thé 
publications ot the previous years, being 
a review In detail of the history of Can
ada as a whole and by provinces for the 
year, and as such, is a valuable record 
for the student of political or economic 
affairs.

The Review is profusely illustrated 
with portraits of public men, that is to 
say, men who have during the year 
:1905 been brought into more or less 
prominence in various ways.

The value of a work of this kind, of 
course, depend, largely upon the char
acter of the compilation and editing.1 
The .editor, , Mr. Caatell Hopkins, has 
an established reputation for his ability 
in this direction. He is a man of great 
industry and indefatigable research, as 
well as of literary ability. His intimaté 
knowledge of the facts of Canadian his
tory, and of Canadian affairs, politically, 
industrially and commercially, leaves 

Id&g to be desired- on the score of 
workmanship, accuracy and thorough
ness.,

The çontçnts .include a review of Do
minion political affairs, the general elec
tions in Ontario,, -the provincial elec
tions in Alberta and Saskatchewan, the 
public: affairs of the different provinces, 
Dominion and Provincial finances, our 
relations with the Empire, our relations 
with the United States, the transporta- 
tiontinterests of "Canada, our militia af
faire, our educational interests, Cana
dian literature and journalism, sociolo
gical. interests, production, trade" and 
material progress, - our financial insur
ance and industrial conditions, miscél-' 
laneoul -incidents,.-Canadian obituaries,

X WANTED—MALE HELP
$12.00. PEMt WEEK and expenses to per- 

son of energy and good character; etate 
references. The John C." 
Limited. Toronto. je6

Cancer of .the Stomach, Liver, Breast, 
Womb, and Face has been cured In Vic* 
t< ria by the Never Fall remedy. Try1 It. 

The genuine compounded only b7

age and 
Winston

I
POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

DAILY REVIEW OF 
THE LOCAL MEETS

11)8 Western Medicine Gi’y, Lit.WANTED—Horse or mare from 7 to 10 
Zund red; must be quiet and good 
driver. State price and particulars, Box 
322 this office. VICTORIA, B. C.

Particulars at 48A Government Street. 
Phone 143 or 920A.

near
line the earth’s crust shifted position 
for a distance of eight feet, and the 
shock shattered San Francisco and 
toppled -over other California towns 
miles away. This great fault, “the 
most stupendous in history’’ Is “ the 
visible cause of the California earth
quake.” What was its primary cause— 
what made the earth crack and slide— 
is another and a more "difficult ques-

Mr. Whitaker, after indicating by a 
map the line of this faulting, and de
scribing the phenomena observed along 
its course, tells us that , the sliding of 
the rock-masses on cither side of the 
fault-line may be simply represented 
by placing the palms of the hands to
gether, the left representing the Pacific 
Ocean and strip of coast-line; the 
çignt tho remainder of California. He 
says: . " 1

“For years, perhaps centuries, the 
rock strata beneath have been exposed 
to increasing strain by enormous and 
unknown forces. It may be caused 
by the shrinkage of the earth’s en-f 
velope on a cooling centre once molten, 
as some say; by vast masses of sedi
ment lhat-ha,ve been; carried , out by 
the coast ri vers, millions of millions-of 
tons, and have been deposited on. the

FOR SALE—-Freshly calved cow; gentle, 
McAnally, Mt. Tol- 

jylO
third calf (heifer), 
mie P. O.

RETAIL MARKETS.
FOB SALE—Horse tor sale, 44 Quebec 

street. 1yl8 ELITE STUDIO
56 Fort Street

blMTilC AMATEUR DEVELOPING 
rflUlUa " - - - - - - - - - AND ENLARGING

MEAT AND POULTRY. SETTER DOG WANTED—Irish or Gor
don; thoroughly broken. Applp with de
scription P. O. Drawer 661. Good price 
for satisfactory dog. _______________Jyl8

20Hama, per lb..................... ..
Bacon, per lb. ..........
Fork, live weight ...............
Pofk, dressed .............. ..
Veal, live weight .......
Veal, dressed ....
Chickens, spring.
Chickens, old, per lb.
Turkeys, per lb. ....
Turkeys, live weight 
Turkeys (local), per !b 
Turkeys (importea). pet lb.
Geese, dressed, per It»...........
Ducks, dressed, per lb. .........
bpring chicken, dressed, per lb .. 
Chicken, broilers, per lb. ... 
Pigeons, dressed, per pair .. 
Rabbits, dressed, each .
Tlsre. dressed, each .....

Fish—
Oolachan (salted), per kit .
rod. salt, per lb .. ...........
Halibut (fresh), per lb. ... 
Halibut (smoked), per lb. .
Cod (fresh),; per lb.,...........
Flounders, fresh, per lb, .. 
Salmon, salt, per lb.

22
8

16
.>> 7 FOB SALE—Work horse, 1400 lbs, true 

and good worker; $75. Holmes, Straw
berry Vale. jyU

• to 10
per* lb! live wgt 14

PRICES MODERATE,not o-
WANTED—Oxen, one or two spans of 

good working oxen; heavy, not too old., 
Reply, stating full particulars and’ 
weight, price. Agrlcota, P. O. Box 246, 
\ ictorlA.

Canadians did well at Bisley, with 
British Columbia men well up in the 
list. *

20
80
25
23 While Visiting Victoria, B. C.

Stay at the

]y!3!» 25The Okadagan, of Vernon, rather 
makes a point when, discussing the mis
sion of the Indians to Great Britain to 
lay a petition at the “foot of the throne,” 
it says that the aborigines of this pro
vince" have the “the better terms bee in 
their bonnet,” as well as the white 
man. What the result of the mission 
will be we can èasily imagine. Joe Cap- 
ilano aiid Charley Cowichan will 
a “bi-yh” time in the great metropolis, 
and wiU return loaded dawn with flre-

25
FOP SALE—Team of horaea; qnlet to 

drive, double or single, 10 years old, 
weight 1,200 lbs. L. Ogilvie Forde, Cob
ble HiU P. O.

30
ao

HOTEL VICTORIA... eot.75 jys75
Which ls the most centrally located anO 
best appointed Family Hotel in the <‘itr- 
Rate., $1.50 per day up, American plan, 
and 50c. up, European plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free ’Bus.

FOR SALE—One black horse, five years 
old, sixteen hands high, very 
One bey horse, alx years, good driver. 
One sorrel horse, six yeara, heavy set, 

good worker. Also buggies, 
irons and harness. Apply L J. 
r~s Carriage Shop, Store St aid

$2.2$
-ntie.12-0

stole
15

have kind, and 
carts, wa 
J. F lake

6 to 8

U* Free Baths.

»

■*/W
I
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Ask for Amherst solid
wear.

Bank Clearings.—The 
clearings for the week 
17th, as reported by the \ 
ing house were $901,840.

ju G. T. P. Surveys.—Se 
1 are going north by the ne: 
fv join the Grand Trunk P 

? parties. A few more are 
local offices of the engine 

1 menr of the company.

A Fine Record.—The C 
just completed the twenti 
its operation to this co 
the whole period not a sing! 
life was lost in an acciden 
oific ^division 
Vancouver.

between the^

Cannera Need Help.—<] 
fishing season on the Frar 

, now in full swing, and whil 
large yumber of fishermen 
the river, several canueriet 

, ienciug a shortage of Chin 
their packing departments.

£ The Guggenneim Comin 
day next Daniel Guggeti 
dent of the American Smi 
finery company will leave 

• a tour of Canada. He wil 
toria about a month later, 
ing an extended vi?it to tl 
property, recently acquired 
Afterwards he will visit th

-A 1Sword Fish Seen, 
reports that of late many 
have been observed off Va 
and, fish that have left tro 
where they etc m wtly found 
ing iu the wage of steamers 
the ^traits. The sword fish 1 
mon in tropiv<J waters. \ 
sailor sees a sword fish he 
safe to go in for a swim,"ai 
fish will not molest a man 
terror of sharks, who take 
ters as soon as Mr. Sword 3

Villiers’ New Scheme* 
Villiers, the well known 
pondent and world-wide tra' 
ranging to take ouUa partt 
five to the Far East to 
tlefields of the Liaotung pe 
eluding Port Arthur, returÿ 
rope via China, Japan and 
the Cairo sèason. The itine 
tour will be kèpt as nearly 
to lines which have been « 
ranged so that the trevelers 
the most favorable weathi 
country visited.

Exciting Runaway.—On 
eqiug t«$ .. Wm #
Spencer’s'big-nlehvery wa| 
some excitement on Broat 
streets. The horses becom 
ened, raced down Broad str< 
ing on Fort brought the v 
standstill on the permanent i 
front of the music store on 
side of the street. On re 
hard cement walk the animal 
feet and falling were i 
caught. The only damage d 
a bicycle left standing next^ 
walk, the front wheel of ( 
demolished.

F. B. ' Kitto Dead.—The 
curred yestei^ây morning i 
seph’s hospital of Mr. Fran 
Kitto, the youngest son of th 
Kitto, D. D., F. S. A. He ■% 
London, England, 04 years t 
his life has been actively 
philanthropic work. Mr. K 
great lover of animals and \ 
indefatigable worker on th 
For several years he has be< 
secretary of the Victoria bra 
S. P. C. A. He leaves a 
daughters and two sons. 1 
will take plgce on Friday 
from Christ Church cathedn

Back From East.—R. L. 
P. P., has returned from a 
East. Accompanied by Mrs. 
members of the family, he 
very pleasant visit, combinii 
with pleasure. Ottawa, Mo 
ronto, various centres in W 
tario, and his old home at B 
all included in the tour. Mr. 
tarns well satisfied with Br# 
bia, and Victoria in particulai 
treme heàt of the East is 
drawback to one who has 
customed to the Pacific Coe 
Mr. Drury encountered so 
Eastern thunderstorms, anc 
hesitation in pronouncing Brit 
bia’s weather conditions far 
the East.

Saanich Council.—The Si 
nicipal council met in the 
Glanford avenue, Saturday ev 
A number of requests for 
provement iu different parts < 
nicipality, and iff some case 
road* were brought up and 
for some time, but no acti< 
taken till the returns for ta 
from the provincial govern 
the exact financial" ‘condition 
nicipality is ascertained. Ref< 
ties being allowed to go to se 
up the question of a strict ei 
of the law compelling lando 
tenants to cut all thistles on 
It was decided to enforce th< 
the constable was instructed 
to the matter at once

Goes To Toronto.—Rev. 
Sharp, formerly rector of 
Anglican church, Esquimalt 
received a most important a 
in Toronto. He left Victo 
time ago to become rector of 
as’ church, one of the larges* 
wealthy in the city mentioi 
duties Imposed upon him w 
the direction of Rev. E. L. 
vicar of the parish. Mr. Kin 
ronto recently, intending to 
four months’ holiday in E> 
was killed in the recent raii 
dent near Salisbury, Englae 
meeting held on Monday, Jul 
congregation tendered th 
Mr. Sharp, and it is underst< 
cepted. It was also decided, 
suitable memorial in the chu 
late vicar. Rev. C. Ensor $ 
Bon-fn-Iaw of E. M. Johnsdi 
city.
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Brace Up!
) TAKE

BOWES’

BEEF,IRON SWINE
A Tonic that makes 
you feel young again

A Real
Summer Bracer

CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST 

98 G0VER8MEIIT ST., 
Hear Yates St.

See Our Line of 
LADIES’ SIDE C0MBS2
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Traps Uifted.—Yesterday morning 
three traps, belonging to Findlay, Dur
ham & Brodie, were lifted with the re
sult that 12 tons of spring salmon and 
U000 sockeyes were captured.

Bank Changes.—R. A. Dorrell, of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce at Fernie, 
has been transferred to the New West
minster branch of the same institution. 
The vacancy there will be filled by R. 
E. Shaw, of Victoria.

A Museum Specimen.—Today there 
will be placed in position at the provin
cial museum the gelatine cast of the big 
steelhead trout caught in Arlington river 
and the barracouta netted at Oak Bay, 
which have been painted by W. S. 
Shrapnel, R.C.A.

Distinguished Visitor.—In the course 
of a few days Madame Frechette, a dis
tinguished literary woman, will arrive 
here.. She is a sister of Wm. Dean 
Howells, the famous American writer, 
and contributes continually to the North 
American Review and Harper’s Maga
zine.

testae ef Three 
■ Things Always Cause

z

YOU CAN GET
Local News A HEAVY-BODIED BARN PAINT at $1.25 per gallon. 

A This paint looks well, wears well and lasts a long time.
------------- ---------,-------- ALSO
XXTA.GON PAINTS that dry hard over-night with a heavy 
W gloss and do not require varnishing. Packed in three 

sizes at 35c, 6oc and $1 per tin. Always give great satisfaction
---------------------------- AND ALSO -------------------------- -
A RCO ELASTIC CARBON PAINTS for agricultural 
A implements and all ironwork. This wonderful paint 
saves one hundred times its cost in preventing destruction by 
rust. Why allow your implements and ironwork to be de
stroyed when you can purchase this paint at $1.4o per gal, ?

FROM

RHEUMATISM
•'Vi

Do you know the system rids itself 
of waste matter through bowels and 
kidneys ? Yes, but by the skin as well.

As a matter of fact, the skin rids the 
system of more urea than the kidneys do.

If the skin, or. bowels, or kidneys are 
unhealthy—they won’tthrow off enough 
urea. This urea is changed into uric 
acid:—carried by tile blood to joints and 
nerves—causing Rheumatism.

One never inherits Rheu
matism. One does inherit 
weak kidneys, irregular 
bowels and bad skin action.

A Good Cleanup.—For the week end
ing July 7th, thp Socidtic Minière 
cleaned up $10,000 in gold on their hy
draulic property at Atlin.

Chief Engineer.—E. C. Hawkins, well 
known in Victoria, and formerly presi
dent of the White Pass & Yukon rail
way, has been appointed chief engineer 
of the Union Pacific lines in the state of 
Washington.

Ask for Amherst solid leather fôot-

Bank Clearings.—The total bank 
clearings for the week ending July 
17th, as reported by the Victoria clear
ing housé were $901,840.

G. T. P. Surveys.—Several axmen 
are going north by the next steamer to 
join the Grand Trunk Pacific survey 
parties. Â few more are sought at the 
local offices of the engineering depart- 
menlî4>f the company.

A Fine Record.—The C. P.; R. has 
just completed the twentieth year ^ of 
its operation to this coast. During 
the whole period not a single passenger s 
life was lost in an accident on the Pa
cific vdivision between the, Rockies apd 
Vancouver.

Cannera Need; Help.—The salmon- 
fishing season on the Fraser river is 
now in full swing, and while there are a 
large gumber of fishermen working on 
the river, several canneries are èxper- 
iencing a shortage of Chinese labor in 
their packing departments..

Display at Winnipeg.—Today a ship
ment of fruits and provincial products 
is being despatched to Winnipeg, for 
exhibition purposes. This year the dis
play is to be. a very large one and fully 
representative of the province, as large 
advertising has been done recently in 
the wheat growing centre, and great in
terest is being taken in Victoria and the 
whole province. The Winnipeg show 
opens next Monday. The MELROSE Co., Ltd.

Interior Progress.—R. M. Palmer, 
secretary of the bureau of information, 
who has just returned from the interior, 
says: “With the advent of the C.P.R. 
branch from Spence’s Bridge to Nicola, 
the country around Douglas Lake will 
become a heavy producer. Up till now 
it has been almost entirely a stock rais
ing country, but great attention will 
shortly be paid tb mixed farming and 
fruit growing. The cattle are in first- 
class condition. Feed is good, and the 
two large commonagé reserves sonth of 
Quilcheua provide a splendid range. This 
district will, it is said, soon be connect
ed with Aspen Grove and other camps 
that will afford a near-by market for ag
ricultural prbduce. It is believed that 
tlie railway now under construction will 
be continued south from Nicola to tap 
the mineral belt around Aspen Grove.”

Operating Twelve 
B. C.- Packers’ Association is this year 
operating twelve canneries, five on the 
Fraser and seven on Northern waters. 
Mr. Barker, one of the company’s offi
cials, has jnst returned from a trip to 
the north and says that the season there 
has opened very well. There has been 
'a heavy' run of spring salmon both in the 
Skeena and the Naas rivers, but the 
sockeye run is only just commencing, 
and not many of these fish have been 
taken yet. The weather has been fine 
on Rivers Inlet, bnt damp and rainy on 
tlie Skeena. The worst trouble that the 
canners have to face this season is scar
city of labor. The Indians do very well 
for the unskilled labor, but for the 
skilled work of the canneries the China
man is required, and he is becoming 

all the time. The canneries say

40 Fort Sl, Victoria, B. C. P. O. Box 123.
NEXT TO FIVE SISTERS’ BLOCK.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.
______________________ M-1KI7 _____________ ■ •

Mav Find Cobalt.—There is an ex- For Speeding Autos.—At a special 
pectation amongst experts that Cobalt meeting of the police commissioners held 
will be discovered on Vancouver Isln&l. yesterday afternoon there was some dis- 
The recent finds of sUyer-cobalt ores .on mission with regard to better regulations 
Wallace mountain, west fork of Kettle ami heavier penalties with .regard to the 
river, lead to this supposition as every racing of automobiles ^inside the etty 
other mineral so far found in British hroits. It is expected that his worship,

V.Uronver, <*,«„-C».,*,... ... «*' 'STXi&'j^SSSS

“Upon those who speed automobiles. ;?-•
—

Facilities Increased—It is expected 
that arrangements will be-made by W. 
S. D. Smith, proprietor of the bathing 
house, established this spring on Mrs. 
Marshall’s property at the Gorge to in
crease the facilities of the bathing 
house owing to the demands made upon 
the accommodation by swimmers. Mr. 
Luke Greenwald. instructor at the 
baths, is busy daily, a large number of 
would-be swimmers seeking his instruc
tion. Yesterday the baths were taxed 
to their capacity, every room being oc
cupied.

B. C. Packers’ Association.—At Van- 
couver on Monday the annual meeting 
of the B. C. Packers’ association was 
held in the offices of the company, Mr. 
(Campbell Sweeny, chairman of the 
board of directors, presiding. The 
nual report, financial statement and bal
ance sheet for the year were submitted 
and approved of, a handsome profit be
ing shown for the past year. Dividend13 
on preferred shares have now been paid 
up to November 20th, 1903. The board 
of directors was nominated for re-elec- 
tion at the meeting to be held on Aug
ust 6th.

■fi

on " Faurr UviR Tablets ■■

will positively cure Rheumatism because 
they increase the eliminating action 
of skin, kidneys and bowels—and make 
these three organs so vigorous and 
healthy that there can be no urea or Waste 
retaiped in the system to poison the 
blood and irritate the nerves.

FRÜIT-A-T1VES are fruit juices, 
combined with tonics—the whole forming 
the most effective cure for Rheumatism.

50c. a box or 6 boxes for #2.50. Sent 
on receipt of price if your druggist does 
not handle them.

raurr-A-TivES limited

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s ;cent, islands are merely-t the apexes ris
ing above the sea. CHLORODYNEMrs. Nuttall Dead.—The death oc
curred yesterday at the Jubilee hospital 
of a pioneer resident of the city in the 
person of Elizabeth Sarah, relict of the 
fate Thomas Chancy Nuttall. Deceased 
who was 57 years of age leaves four 
daughters—Mrs. Hopkins, a resident of 
Kent, Wash., Miss Nellie, a stenograph
er in the Land Registry Office. 
Miss Margaret, stenographer, in the of
fice of the provincial board of health 
and Miss Gertrude. The funeral has 
been arranged to take place from the 
family residence, Esquimalt road, tomor- 

at 2:15 and from St. Saviour’s 
chiirch, Victoria West at 2:30.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
The Guggenneim Coming.—On Fri

day next Daniel Guggenhçraï, presi
dent of tlie American Smelting & Re
finery company will leave Montreal 2ot 
a tour of Canada. He will reach Vic
toria about a month later, after pay
ing an extended viçit to the hydraulic 
property, recently acquired in Cariboo. 
Afterwards he will visit the Yukon.

Each Bottle of this well-known Remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 

Toothache, Diarrhoea. Spasms, etc.
Canneries.—The

bears on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor,
OTTAWA, Dr. J. Collis Browne

row The Brothieu Bail.—At Vancouver on 
Tuesday afternoon Desire Brothier was 
admitted to-bail by Judge Henderson. 
Ball was fixed at $6000 in two sureties 
of $3000 each or four , sureties of 
$1500 each, 
satisfactory to .the clerk of the peace.

Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each 
Bottle.

Sold in Bottles, 2|9, 4|6, by all Chemists.
Sword Fish Seen.—A local mariner 

reports that of late many sword fish 
have been observed off Vancouver Isl
and, fish llii'.C have left tropical waters 
wjiere they etc mostly found and follow
ing in the wa$re of steamers right up to 
the <trâits. The sword fish is quite com
mon in tropivcl waters. Whenever a 
sailor sees ü sword fish he knows it is 
safe to go in for a swim,’as the swvrd 
fish will not molest a man and is the 
terror of sharks, who take to new _wa- 
ters as soon as Mr. Sword Fish arr.ves.

Villiers’ New „ Scheme.—^Frederick 
Vfibers,' the well known artist-corres
pondent and world-wide traveler, is ar
ranging to take out^a pqrty of four or 
five to1 the Far East to-‘visit the bat
tlefields of the Liaotung peninsula, in-

Good Runs In North.—Rivers Inlet 
canneries are doing very well, and up to 
last Friday night the total pack at that 
point was thirty thousand cases. The 
run of fish there to date had been re
markably good, and on Friday mornipg 
the boats were reaching tne canneries 
with an average of eighty fish. On tjie 
Skeena river the run of spring salmon 
was enormous, being double that of last 
season. The sockeye run is reported to 
have just begun there in earnest, and'it 
is estimated that the pack on the river
up to last .Wednesday night amounted ■ .
to twenty-two thousand cases. On the A Pioneer s End.—Francis Edward 
Naas river there was also a good run of Flux who went to New Westminster 
springs; On -Tuesday flight Of last Week with the sappers and miners about 18b0, 
tlie Naas canneries had put up two thou- die,d on Sunday in the hospital. The late 

r*lnHim? Port Arthur returning to Eu- sanfI Tases of sockeyes. Conditions both Mr. Flux was 64 years of age and was 
’ ’ ® .-11 • trinan anri Ffrvnt fnr onrthè Skeena andNass rivërs are look- a native of London, England. After theitineralTof & M

, r ________ • returned to New Westminster- in May,

has appointed’thé IblMrlfag committees: . .....
Procedure, Messrs. W. Henderson, A. . d yrs. T>. Carr, Chilliwack, :are half- Visit Again Dpstponéd.— William 
F:^ay^trbu^^e^U>UfiB brother and half—- ^

Yukon TouristK'-a.THe Yukon is the: ttocthege.-ofllcinls-WlkWcj-:*1'
L' a? Liw1,Mecca for tourists this ,summer,. and again postponed J*, vlrit to. British-Ç*
!,”V -”°<iAy’'Jtv:R^enbyry. Sewers every steamer sailing for,Alaska carries umtoia. He left Everett for the East.

a large number of pleasure seekers Ln spite of this change led Mr. Hills
a°j -RaUeebjury. Government wj,0, having read ojf the wonderful plans, -it is.“understood to be probable
and city, F. M. Katteubury, r. B. Pern- Country, are taking the opportunity, to that-he will-come here either next month
T>erton and W. Henderson. J. 8. r ioya it. - The majority of the tourists or--in September: n . «■' * ; -

who have gone north this Wiitnmer are ... - V-- . “
from the Eastern States. Two par- - I •*
ties went north on the steamer Prtn- A-Monster Stjji'j^on.—A monster
cess May, one party being from New sturgeon, measuring 9 feet from .head 
York and the other from Minneapolis, to tail and weighing 270 pounds was 
The members will visit Dawson and caught at Stevestpn-Tuesday morning, 
other interior poir.tr., returning to the It is very seldom that .an edible fish 
■‘outside’’ about the middle 6Ï August- Of such size is .seen oh the market, 

‘ says the News-Advertiser. The mouth
Regrettable Accident.—Mauy friends » huge, oneV. msembling to some 

in Victoria will regret to hear that in respects the moùt^, of a grain sack 
New Car Hoist.—The British Colum- Vancouver on Saturday W. D. Burdis. u shark wîthoui

bia Electric Railway company have re- secretary of.the Fraser River■ Cgnhers fjj? somewhat .. a,., h-
cently completed a modern and up-to- association, had the misfortune to slip ■ 1 ________
date electric car-hoist which will enable on the street near the post office and • ■ , ... . ■ _^T * .
them to raise the cars off the rails with break the ankle of his left teg. Mr. Bur.- Redistribution^oi,- Wafas. A. special
the least degree of labor. In the past dis was taken to his office on: Hast- meeting of the <nty<; council will. be Held
when a car had to go to the barn for ings street and the fracture was set by this evening at 8 o clock when the re?
repairs 1t was necessary for the employ- Dr. Wilson. Dr. Wilson does not think distribution of the wards will be consid-
ees to get Underneath, which took from that Mr. Burdis will- be able 'to get ered. This matter has been on the table 
half an hour to an hour and a half» By around without the use of crutches for for the last four . weeks, but owing to 
the latest improvement it will be pbssi- at least three months. In the meantime, the pressure of business it has been im- 
ble for to raise the car in from five to. as Mr. Burdis cannot be moved about, possible for the board to get it on the 
ten minutes a distance of five feet from he-will-make his home at his office. The list. In consequence it has been found 
the rails. The new appliance is arranged salmon canning season is now on and necessary to hold a special meeting. This 
on a brick and stone foundation while he cannot leave his work. matter will be the first on the list >of
the columns are set seven feet in con- < ------------ business and any other business will
crete and in some cases bedrock was Missing Boys.—George Rodin, of have to be passed over till tne ward re
reached before the required depth was Fairview, has not yet recovered his lost distribution is considered,
obtained. On the top of the pillars is an(j aow another complaint of a ; .i..-a..-— /
laid a.-.monster ?inr?l*uîr 5ÎS?Î wandering boy comes from Caretaker Salmon Fisheries.—-A scarcity of fish
xvhich is capable Chisholm of the Pesthouse says the Van- is reported by-the canneries on the Fra-
of any of the cars. The g d is3o teet couve,. News-Advertiser of yesterday, ser river. On Tuesday there were very 
m length which will allow Mr. Chisholm’s 15-year-old son, Frank, few boats on the river, and those that

tLP/rnt f b has been working in the C P. R. tele- got in brought very, few sockeyes with
mg hoisted for rep . graph office since the schools closed. He them. The English Bay cannery ap-

had been telling friends that he intended pears to have repdrled the largest catch, 
to go away about the end of the: month when one boat brought in 317 sockeyes. 
on n ship from the Hastings mill. Yes- On the Fraser river the average fan 
terday the boy’s father went over the from 20 to 40 fish.1 On Monday a Bel- 
different ships lying there, but could lingham cannery is reported to have se- 
discover nothing and it is thought pos- cured 25,000 sockeyes from 16 traps, 
sible he may hfCVe gone over to Victoria 1,200 being from the salmon banks, 
or Esquimalt with other men sent there 11,000 from Lulu Island, 7,500 from 
by Sims, the ex-deputy shipping master. Cherry Point, and the. balance from

Point Roberts.

Fruit Crop Prosf>e!cts.—W. J. Brand- 
rith, secretary of the British Columbia 
Fruit Growers’ Association, has just 
returned from a visit, to the Okanagan

tending meetings in Okanagan and 
Kootenay to instruct the fruit growers 
in their work. He says the fruit crop 
prospects in those .districts for the 
present season are:' splendid. The 
Southern Okanagan Land Company, at 
Pentjqton, has this jfear planted 
30,000 fruit trees aqd the land is being 
rapidly' bought * up by incoming 
settlers. The same thing is. being 
done by another syndicate at Kere- 
meos, which is said to be the only 
place in Canada where the black Ham
burg grape will ripen in the open air.

A Successful Year.—At the recent an
nual meeting of the B. C. Packers’ As
sociation, a dividend was declared on 
preferred stock, and tiie balance sheet 
showed that the association had enjoyed 
a very successful year. R. J. Ker, the 
secretary, states that7 while the company 
had a very substantial surplus from the 
year’s work, it had to take into consider
ation the bad years of the past, and a 
possible recurrence of these in the fu
ture, and for that reason a larger divi
dend was not declared. Like other com
panies, the B* C. Packers’ Association 
has known in the past? what it is to be 
shdrt of funds, and did not wish to have 
that position occur again, if possible, 
and it therefore prefers to beep in hand 
an aifiple working capital rather than to 
pay it all out in dividends. Should t&e 
present season prove as successful, h 
ever, as is anticipated, it is hoped that 
anotjier and largerdlv^Ieud- may be paid 
in November. 1 :

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. LondonSureties must hé givenan-
Wholesalo Agent», Lyman Bros. A Co.. Ltd., Toronto.

Will Visit Victoria.—Says th,e Van- 
s couver News-Advertiser of yesterday: 

"Senator Charles E. Cosgrain of Wind
sor, Ont., arrived from the East on 
the Pacific express yesterday morning. 
He is accompanied by Dr. and Mrs. 
Cosgrain and is registered at the Hotel 
Vancouver. The, patty will visit Vic
toria before returning East.”

Mishajr.at .Britarinfâ".—There was a 
break in .the tramway of the Britannia 
mine a few days" ago, which hag some- 
wnat retarded operations. The ship 
Duneric has been kept waiting for 
three days in Howe Sound for a cargo 
of ore, which she ‘ivas tb take on. * It 
was thought tha't\!i*he break Would be 
repaired Tuëisdaÿ'^nd the ship loaded

scarcer
that this labor problem is going td be a 
Very serious matter in the future. CHEAPSIDE

Customs Inspection.—A new arrange
ment of customs ports inspection has 
been made by which J. 8. Clute, inspec
tor of customs ports at New Westmin
ster has been relieved of several ports. 
Hitherto the ports and stations in Mr. 
Chita's inspectorate in British Colum
bia and the Yukon numbered 64, mak
ing : it practically impossible for him to 
make a proper inspection of each within 

. the -fiscal year. Mr. Clute will in fu
ture be inspector for British Columbia, 
east -of Hope: including 25 ports or sta
tions m the (North west. The remaining' 
coast -ports: tin the-.Yukon, hase been 
placfid linde/F the inspectorate of E. 8. 
Bnsbt; formerly collector at Dawson.
Mr. Bushy’s head office will be in Vhii- 
coliver. As Mr. date’s work- is prin
cipally traveling, the location of his 
office is not’matefial so that it is not j 
likely that hé will retnove from New i —— 
Westminster. '__ j

Display of Fruit.—At the rooms of 
.the Tourist and Development associa
tion there are qn display some fine 
specimens of local grown, fruits’ that 
have excited considerable favorable 
comment by visitôrp. A. W. Vowell of 
Terrace avenue has a basket of large 
gooseberries that caused a Portland 
commission man to get busy, in procur
ing a. sample .to take home, fpr he de
clared they were the finest berries he 
had ever seen in many years dealing in 
fruits. J. A. Windsor, “The Maples,”
Mount Tolmie has sent in an exhibit of 
delicious peaches, that are worth com
ing miles to see so gorgeous is the col
oring. Alderman Fell prides himself on 
his cherry trees and the exhibit at the 
Tourist rooms give an idea of the 
cellent fruit he is raising at his home 
on Fore street. Aberdeen Gordon, of 
Shoal Bay, exhibits some remarkable 
specimens of rhubarb that was planted 
December 6th and tne leaves of which 
measure up to 3 feet 6 inches across, 
beibg a remarkable proof of the fertility 
of the soil in and around Victoria.

An Interesting Case.—The application 
for stay of proceedings in Blue & Des- 
champ vs. Red Mountain Railway Com
pany, which came up in Chambers be
fore Mr. Justice Morrison Tuesday morn
ing at Vancouver was in some respects 
of more than usual interest. Messrs.
Blue & Deschamp are a firm of Ross- 
laud contractors, who owned a number 
of timber ’limits in the neighborhood of 
Mr. J. J. Hill's Red Mountain line. They 
watched these limits very carefully, and 
when a portion was devastated by a fire, 
they traced it to a - spark from one of 
Mr. Hill’s locomotives. They entered 
suit for $20,000 damages and received 
$18,000. Messrs. Wade; Deacon & Dea
con, acting for Mr. Hill’s interests, ask
ed for a stay of proceedings on the 
ground that they wished to appeal the 
case. The order for stay of proceedings 
was granted conditionally, and the ont- 

of the appeal will be followed with 
interest by" the timber men of the coun
try, as the right to obtain compensation 
for fires started by railway companies 
rests on the result.

The Beat Place to Buy
Hardware, Tools, Ready Mixed Paints and Oils. 
- 1 Large Wood Cook Stoves and Ranges, Creosote 
Shingle Stains from S5e. per gal.

A Full line of Granite and Tinware.
Special attention given to mail orders.

Geo. Powell & Co.

tour will be kept as nearly as possible 
to lines which have been carefully ar
ranged so that the trevelers may enjoy 
the most favorable weather in each 
country visited. 1

Exciting Runaway.—On. Monday ev-
eeins„# ’,4«usaiflt,'. tore*« *ié
Spencer's big ■ delivery wagon, caused 
some excitement on Broad and F6rt 
streets. The horses becoming fright
ened, raced down Broad street and turn
ing on Fort brought the wagon to a 
standstill on the permanent sidewalk in
front of the music store on the south appointed to fill the combined of-
s,de of the <**<**■. . O*mr„eachtog fice bf clerk, assessor, colle'ctor and
hard cement walk the ap.mals jost their 1redsnre ' anj Dr: 0. jj. Jot.es to act 
feet and falling were immediately, ^ health Qfficer • In fut(jre the coundl
caught. The only damage d Will meet on every alternate Monday ev-
wa¥k y1he^Iront^^ wh«l ofk1?h ch was ening, commencing July ,30tbin the 

9 wn,CB was schoolhouse, Foul Bay road. The of- 
demousnea. ' fice of the clerk will for the time being

„ ■ . „ .. , , be in Chancery Chambers, Langley
F, B. Kitto Dead.—The death oc- street, 

curred yesterday morning at St. Jo
seph’s hospital of Mr. Francis Bowyef 
Kitto, the youngest'son of the late John 
Kitto, D. D., F. 8. A. He was born in 
London, England, 64 years ago and All 
his life has been actively engaged in 
philanthropic work. Mr. Kitto was a 
great lover of animals and was a most 
indefatigable worker on their behalf.
For several years he Has been honorary 
secretary of the Victoria branch of the 
8. P. C. A. He leaves a widow, four 
daughters and two sons. The funeral 
will take pipe* on Friday at 3 p. mi. 
from Christ Church cathedral.

If . cmII,-'
!
!
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Back From East.—R. L. Drury, M. 

P. P., has returned from a trip to the 
East. Accompanied by Mrs. Drury'and 
members of the family, he has had a 
very pleasant visit, combining business 
with pleasure. Ottawa, Montreal, To
ronto, various centres in Western On
tario, and his old hotoe at Bairie, were 
all included in the tour. Mr. Drury re
turns well satisfied with British Colum
bia, anà Victoria in particular. The ex
treme heàt of the East is a decided 
drawback to one who has become ac
customed to the Pacific Coast climate 
Mr. Drury encountered some of the 
Eastern thunderstorms, and has no 
hesitation in pronouncing British Colum
bia's weather conditions far ahead of 
the East.

'

All Eyes on B. C.—Great interest is 
everywhere being manifested in the pro
gress of British Columbia. R. L. Dury,
M. P., P., who has just returned from 
the East says It was reàlly a surprise 
to find Victoria’s advantages so widely 
known, and he was constantly inter
rogated relative to’ prices of lands, etc.
To such an extent were these inquiries 
made that Mr. Drnry will have several 
days’ work getting from the provincial 
authorities and elsewhere definite infor
mation asked for and forwarding it to" 
the persons making the requests. He 
thinks that if a ystemafle campaign 
were undertaken in getting all the land 
available for agricultural and horticul
tural purposes before the public in 
definite shape that It would not be five 
years before every acre of arable land 
in the vicinity of the city was under 
cultivation. What is required is that 
the extent and the price of the land 
should be definitely known and the in
formation made available for the pur
chasing public.

Improving Telegraph Service.—Apro
pos of the visit to Victoria of the of
ficials of the C. P. R. telegraph ser
vice. it is to be mentioned that General 
Manager James W. Kent reports that Pleased With Victoria — Jaoob B. 
his company is spending more money Cahn, wife and family, and his sister, 
this year than ever in new and repair Miss Weiller, of Baltimore, Md„ who 
work. In all seven thousand miles of have been spending several days in the 
line has been strung, 4,000 miles being city, guests at the Driard Hotel, leave 
west of Winnipeg. Three thousand this morning for Vancouver, en route 
miles of copper wire is included in the to California. Mr. -.Cahn, who is a 
new lines. In new work a quarter of a prominent wholesaler In his .pwn city, 
million dollars has been expended in ad- has for years spent the.summér months 
dition to what it has cost the company *n different sections of the United 
in maintenance. The company expects States, but was so impressed and de- 
to have its second wire from Winnipeg wlth the- Charm* and climatic
to Vancouver in service in a few mote condi‘!°:B® fh,,.VLt40™Z4-L,h„®nSthted 
weeks When this- hfis been done a hie- last n,ght ihat he.- would .return here the eenerol Jrriee%vm for several month* next summer and 
improvement in the general service will make the trip through the Rockies via 
have been ffelted. The second line th c p B „A11 the dlfferBnt places
will relieve the congested state of the and resorts that I have visited across
present wiré, and will leave the com- the llne must\take second place, ln 
pany no longer at a . disadvantage in my opinion, to your city, which Is un- 
handling the Associated t ress news, equaled in 1rs wealth of scenic beauty, 
The papers in the nest will, therefore, comfort of its home life and equable 
be among the first to profit by «the re- climate/* hé said, In Summing up the
cent improvements. ' 1 ' * stay he has enjoyed* here. * - — * * *•

” "v- ...
Saanich Council:-—The Saanich Mu

nicipal council met in the office on 
Glanford avenue, Saturday evening - last. 
A number of requests for road im
provement in different parts of the mu
nicipality, and izT some cases for new 
roads- were brought up and discussed 
for some time, but no action will be 
taken till the returns for taxes are in 
from the provincial government, and 
the exact financial'condition of the mu
nicipality is ascertained. Reforts of this
tles being allowed to go to seed brought 
up the question of a strict enforcement 
of the law compelling landowners and 
tenants to cut all thistles on their land. 
It was decided to enforce the law, and 
the constable was instructed to attend 
to the matter at once

Fine Auto Here.—C. A. Ross, général 
agent In Vancouver for the Canadian 
Cycle & Motor Co., arrived from Dun
can last evening, açcçmpanied by T. 
Plimley, a^ent of the company in this 
city,, in a handsome 16 horse power 
Russell touring car. 
shipped from Vancouver to Nanaimo, 
and from there the run was made to 
Victoria, the distance from Duncan to 
Victoria being made In 3% hours. The 
Russell car Is made ln Toronto and is 
the only Canadian-made car. . The 
machine is.a very handsome one, and 
will be seen ln the city 'for the next 
few days. T. Plimley hâs secured the 
agency for this city, and the car will 
be on exhibition at his shop until 
Saturday. He will- be pleased to 
show the car to any who. may desire 
to inspect it.

Mr. Brandrith has been at-
The car was

come
•5

ti

Boating Acèident.—News comes from 
Crofton that last week an accident to n 
boating party, which might have proved 
very serious, occurred. A party consist
ing of five gentlemen, and two ladies, 
left Crofton, for the purpose of attend
ing the production ef the “Pirates of 
Penzance,” at Salt Spring Island, by 
the Nanaimo Juveniles. The party made 
the journey over safely in a gasoline 
launch, and all went well until the com
mencement of the return trip. When 
about 100 yards from shore the launch 
refused to go, and the engineer in 
charge while looking for the trouble, set 
his lantern down in the bottom of the 
boat. Instantly there was an explosion 
and before the occupants knew what 
had occurred, the boat was a mass of 
fiâmes. A leakage had occurred in -the 
pipe leading from the tank in the for
ward end -of the launch, and tilt: gaso
line had ignited from the flame of the 

Fortunately the party were 
shore, and although considerable 

difficulty was experienced, they all hav
ing jumped into the water at the first 
alarm, they reached shore in safety, 
Tlie fire .eventually burnt itself out? 
without’doing much, damage, and the 
party were enabled to return home next 
morning.

H. COOLEY, Sole Agent

SINFUL HABITS IN YOUTH i

MAKE NERVOUS, WEAK, DISEASED MEN.
THE RESULT «t&SSfôîSil
end tmare happiness of thousands of promising voeng men. Borne fade and wither 
at an early age, at the blossom of manhood, while others are forced to drag out a 

weary, fruitless and melancholy existence. Others reach matri- 
mony but !: cd no solace or comfort there. The victims are found 
in all etatione of life—the farm, the office, the workshop, the 

1 - nniolt. the trades and the professions. Serves» D.tllitv l.d Semlnil
er We

Goes To Toronto.—Rev. C.’ Ensor 
Sharp, formerly rector of St. Paul’s 
Anglican church, Esquimalt road, has 
received a most important appointment 
in Toronto. He left Victoria a short 
time ago to become rector of St. Thom
as’ church, one of the largest and most 
wealthy in the city mentioned. The 
duties imposed upon him were under 
the direction of Rev. E. L. King, the 
vicar of the parish. Mr. King left To
ronto recently, intending to spend a 

’— four months’ holiday in Europe, but 
was killed in the recent railway acci
dent near Salisbury, England. At a 
meeting held on Monday, July 9th, the 
inngregation tendered the vicariate to 
Mr. Sharp, and it is understood be ac
cepted. It was also decided to erect a 
suitable memorial in the church to the 
late vicar. Rev. C. Ensor Sharp is a 
son-in-law of E. M. Johnson, of this 
city. -t .--2'. . . . >i 'ji- • •

mony bnt find no solace or comfort there. The v 
in all station» of life—the farm, the office, thi 
pulpit, the trades and the professions, genres» Debility ssd • 
Weskness are guaranteed cured by oer Raw Method Trsetsioat 
Pay. You run no risk 45 years in Detroit. Bank security.Ç7 1CURED WHEW Ml ELSE FAILED. Re limes used wlthest mlttes unseat.
ml1 a£aSyTœ«XrÆ

Ils i became weak and nervous. My kidneys became affected and I 
feared Bright’s Disease. Married Life was unsatisfactory and 
my home unhappy. I tried everything—all failed till I took 

' treatment from Dre. Kennedy èt Kergan. Their New Method
bnilt me up mentally, physically and sexually. I feel and act 

like a man In every respect. They treated me six years ago. .They are honest, 
•kilfnl and responsible financially, ao why patronise Quacks and Faktre when yon 
can be cared by reliable doctors/*—W. A. Belton.

S1E8 6BHUIKED 0810 PIT. 6oosBRafloa Free-Ws Fres-Ooe» BM Free lor toe TreotaeaL
Drs. Kennedy & Kergan, 'IÆmwT1'
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STAY IN
“SILVER DRAWN” English 

by SILVER WIRE and the brush

AE OUT
-anywhere.

STORE, JOHNSON STREET

*1

Inesday afternoon 
promptly shipped

js&co
ctoria, B. C.

R.1318id Drink.

I

\S New limite
3R, B. C.

settlers for the Telkwa and 
Camps, adjoining Kltsilas, 

ries, Provisions, Hardware, 
lies from

SON Goods Sold ai 
Coast Prices.

CE $100.00 AND UP.
mouth of Kltsilas Canyon, 

from the Coast at all times 
did Hunting and Fishing

RSON

COLLEGE
1ERTA.
nmodation for 150 Boys. 
New Gymnasium.

In the School, Senior Classes 
^ and ^Royal^Military^College
toe College; classes conducted to 
with "Toronto University. -

rcRAE.
W. J. Kirby, Rev. Dr. Herdman,

'leSprolt-S/muf
Bvs/Ness
ICOUVER, B. C.
86 HASTINGS ST.. W.

Choice of 2 to 4 Positions.
graouate. ‘ Students always in 

Great
ciai, Pi~mgZd and Gregg Short- 
egraphj. Typewriting (on the six 
makes of machines),, and Lan- 
tight by competent specialists. 
OTT. B. A.. Principal.
IVEN. B. A.. Vice-President 
lERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
NNER. Pitman Shorthand.

9
iORRIG COLLEGE.
1111 Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
ilgh-Clase BOARDING College 
of 8 to 15 years. ReDnements 
minted Gentleman’s home in 
ACON HILL PARK: Number 
jntfloor sports. Prepared for 
Jfe or Professions’ oz Unlver. 
testions. Fees inclusive and 
flerate. L. D. Phone, Victoria,

If, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

LNCER
lf;jthe Stomach, Liver, Breast, 

Face has been cured In Vic
ie Never Fall remedy. Try Ht. 
nnlne compounded only by

,ern Medicine Go'y, LH.
VICTORIA, B. C. 

rs at 46A Government Street 
Phone 143 or 920A.

E STUDIO
56 Fort Street

AMATEUR DEVELOPING
AND ENLARGING

UCES MODERATE.

isiting Victoria, 8. C.
Stay at the

■>-i

TEL VICTORIA
be most centrally located anh 
ted Family Hotel la the city, 

per day up, American plan, 
European plan.

ER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free Beth». -

* ' - ■--------------------em

Sunshine JFurnace j y

:'r

The “Sunshine" furnace and 
“ sunny ” way» are synonymous. 4 S//!///

The cold, dreary winter days can v / l; >V
be made eheery and warm with apure, 
healthful heat if you have a “ Sunshine " furnace.

Is easier to operate, cleaner, uses less fuel and 
“ shines " in many other ways over common furnaces.

Two shakers are used to shake the heavy, triangular- 
shaped grates. This just cuts the work of shaking- 
down in half, besides being easier on the furnace than 
the old one-shaker style.

i

Sold by enterprising deal
ers everywhere.

Booklet free.

P
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London, Toronto, Montreal. Winnipeg, 
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:INSURANCE RATES 
MAY BE RAISED

rence Stareh Go., value $3.50; 4th tea 
donated by J. 'W. Speed, value $2.

Express and Draymen—1st gold medal, 
donated by J. Kingham & Co.; 2nd case 
cream, donated by Truro Cream Co., value 
$8; 3rd 'foods, donated by Paterson Shoe 
Co., value $2.30; 4th flour, donated by W.
A. Burt, value $1.00.
- Managers Retail Store»—let cup, donat
ed by F. R. Stewart & Co,; 2nd case 
cream, donated by Truro Cream Co., value 
$6; 3rd ham, donated by B. Wilson & Co.,

The Final Details Arranged, at T*3o *rd»-winners .»d winnere-i* This the Statement of the Secre-
" - ' cap, rile, <20; 2nd Suit length, donated

by A. Peden, value <15; 3rd good», donat
ed by E. <3. Prior A Co., vaine $6; 4th 
toilet set, donated by D. E. Campbell,
value $4.

164b Shot—1st ham, donated by R. T.
Byrn, value $6; 2nd hat, donated by W.

WILL BE A mm AFFAIR AN VERY MABEQttTE WATER SUPPLY
& Walfceir; 2nd whtekey, donated by R. P. _________
Rithet & Co., Ltd., value $6; 3rd gooda,
donated by J. E. Ogilvie, value $3; 4th M m* . o • 'n_li._
ttgor, donated by Bownaes & Co., value m0r6 ADOUt 8 OBTIOUS rrODlOITl

Confronting Ratepayers 
of Victoria.

PROGRAMME EUR v 
MERCHANTS’ PICNIC

the loss will be 1» the neighborhood of 
$50,000. It is known to have been well 
insured, but to what amount could not 
be ascertained tonight: - Seteral care 
loaded with lumber were also destroyed.

Fifty men employed in and about 
the plant will be thrown temporarily 
out of emplayment. i.

The company will .-still be able to 
continue business without interruption, 
as they have extensive mills at Ryan 
and Jaffray, B. C.

competent*and satisfactory officers ever 
connected with thé police force, and that 
he has the best wishes of the force in 
Ms new venture.

The company plans to have its head
quarters opened within Six weeks. Mr. 
Welsh’s family wilt accompany him to 
the coast and remain at Vancouver un
til he is settled, when the family will 
join him at Toronto.

The full organisation of the staff is 
a matter of detail which will he dealt 
with, early at Toronto. The incorpora
tors in the new company are among ihe 
best- known, business men of the Klon
dike. William H. Welsh, the superinten
dent, has been. jn the detective work 
for 24 years. He began when a mere 
youth, and has been in the work almost 
constantly. His first work was done in 
California and in the Pacific coast cities, 
where he gained a familiarity with the 
west. He has traveled all over Canada 
•and the States- in his work, and has an 
intimate knowledge of the craft as pur
sued by the largest bureaus of the con
tinent. During his career Mr. Welsh 
has dealt with many of the most diffi
cult and notable cases of his time. Nota
ble among the cases ott which he worked 
in Klonuu,e was the Labelle-Forunier 
murder mystery, which he and others of 
the mounted police unravelled after 
weeks of hard work. Welsh chased La- 
belle "from Dawson , to the coast and 

’through mafiy States' finally landing him 
after a run of 5,000 miles. The man con
fessed when confronted and was taken 
back to Dawson, and, with his partner, 
convicted. Both were hanged in Daw
son.

THE DAY’S NEWSKING AND QUEEN 
CANNOT GOME

Hon. Mr. Brodeur Coming to the 
Coast on Inspection

Regretfully Compelled to Decline 
Canada’s Most Loyal 

Invitation.
a Meeting Held Last 

Evening.
tary of Board of Fire 

Underwriters.
■o-»

STRATHCON'A'S MOVEMENTS.
Close of Most Èxcitlhg Week of Anglo- 

Canadian Season.
London, July 17.—Lord Strathcona 

had hardly, said goodbye to the last of 
his thousands of ’guests at Knebworth 
on Saturday, at the close of a most ex
citing week of the Anglo-Canauian 
son, before he himself -started to travel 
all night to Glasgow. Arriving there 
Sunday morning, lie embarked in his 
own yacht for his islauu colony where 
land and buildings axvaiix- his inspec
tion. He will probably return to Lon
don tonight. - 1 :

Trip.V

THE1 REASONS ARE MOST LOGICAL SALISBURY VICTIMS BURIED

Funerals of Walter Berwick K.C. 

and C. A. Ripen at 
Toronto.

Message From His Majesty Set
ting Forth AH the 

Circumstances.

,piendid Prizes Offered for a 
Tombota—Tke Various 

Events.

sea-

NEWS OF NEW WESTMINSTER.
The Record Salmon Catch ef the 

Season le Reported.

01 The committee in charge of the forth
coming merchants’ picnic met at the 
city hall last evening, when reports 
were received from the various commit
tees, the majority of which traded to 
•how that every detail was progressing 
satisfactorily ; and from the present in
dications it is expected that the picnic 
will be a huge success. The picnic will 
be held at Goldstreara on Thursday of 
next week, and a special train service 
has been arranged.

One of the most interesting features 
of the day’s sport will be a grand tom
bola for which it is expected that there 
will be over 300 prizes, costing over 
51,500. hi this respect the merchants 
hâve been very generous and every prize 
has been donated. The full list of prizes 
for the tombola is not yet complete, but 
it will be ready for publication within a 
few days.

The programme committee has ar
ranged a very fine list of events and the 
prizes are well worth winning. As a 
feature the committee have arranged a 
baseball match between the Fern woods 
and Hillsides. As is well known there is 
great rivalry between these teams; and 
it is expected that a large number will . 
go out purposely to see game. The 
game will commence at 10.30 a. m. and 
the first ten events will be ran off be
fore lunch. The following is the 

List of Events
Girls under 9—1st candy, donated by M. 

B. Smith A Co., value <8: 2nd candy, do- . 
nated by S. Renfrew, value $2; 3rd belt 
end buckle, donated by A. Clayton, vaine 
$1.50; 4th candy, donated by M. R. Smith 
fc Co., valoe $1.

Boys under 9—let baseball mit, donated 
by PIchon & Lenfesty, value $3; 2nd base
ball mit. donated by W. Wltby, value 
$1.50; 3rd baseball, donated by the com
mittee, value $1.23; 4th baseball bat, do
nated by the committee, value $L 

Girls under 12—1st tickets, donated by 
New Grand theatre, value $5; 2nd goods, 
donated by G. A. Richardson A Co., val
ue $2.50; 3rd belt and buckle, A. Clay
ton, value $1.50; 4th candy, donated by 
M. R. Smith & Co;, value $1.

Boys onder 12—1st baseball mit, denst- 
by J. Barnsley, value $3; 2nd .baseball 
. donated by committee, value $2; 3rd, 

baseball mit, donated by committee, val
ue $1.50; 4th, baseball bat, donated by 
eemmlttee, vaine $1. '

Fat Ladles—1st goods, ddbated by Saun
ders Grocery .Co., val* $8; 2nd frutt, Jât*, 
donated by Watson A McGregor, ’vaine 
$2.50; 3rd goods, donated by Fullerton & 
Co., value $2.

Three-legged Race—let tWo begs flour, 
donsted by Ogilvie MWing Co., value $3; ' 
2nd order for shoes, donated by F- May
nard & Co., value $2; 3rd flour, donated 
by W. Acton, value $1.50; 4th coal oil, 
donated by D. Spraxg, value $1.50.

Married Ladles’ Race—1st tea tray, do
nated by Geo. Carter A Co., value $5; 2nd 
crockery, donated by Geo. Bowel!, vaine 
$$; $rd satchel, donated by W. Duncan, 
value $2. ,

Fat Men’s Race—1st whiskey, donated 
by R. P. Rithet A Co., value $6; 2nd gooda, 
donated by Nlcholies A Renouf, value $8; 
3rd gooda, donated by L. Dickenson, value 
$2.50.

mg Ladles’ Race—1 locket brooch, 
ted hy Fell A Co., Ltd., value $15; 

2nd handbag, donated by B. C. Saddlery 
Ce„ value $3; 3rd handbag, donated by M.
A A. Fox, value $2; 4th, candy, donated 
by J. Roger».

•Blacksmiths’ Employee*’ Race—1st gold 
medal, donated by Challoner A Mltdhell; 
2nd gooda, donated by 
value $6;. 3rd hams, d 
A Co,, valoe $3.50; 4th pipe, donated 1»
P. Rlchardeon, value $2.50.

Grocers' Employees’ Race—1st gold 
•medal, donated by Wilson Bros.; 2nd chair, 
donated by’ Weller Bros., value $10; 3rd 
cord wood, donated by G. Burt, value $4; 
4th hat, donated by Finch A Finch, value

New Westminster, July 17.—(Spe- A N interesting question was rais-

in 400 fish yesterday, -Other catches evening, when a well known resident of 
were over a hundred to the boat but Victoria notified the corporation that if 
the fishing so far is very uncertain.
- The case of the B. C. Telephone com
pany vs. Preston for damages to the 
switch board in Vancouver, caused by would bold the corporation responsible 
blasting operations of Preston and The question opened by this notification 
Burnaby, thirteen miles away, breaking ;g a Tery ]arge one and will cause con- 
S&2& siderable discussion amongst the pro-
come in contact with high voltage w.*j, Perty holders of this city, 
was settled out of court, Preston paying With a view to ascertaining the posi- 
nominal damages and costs. tion of the Board of Fire Underwriters,

3 „<**•* representative yesterday 
telephone lines was dropped. called on A. W. Ross, secretary of the

board, who said; “We have not done 
anything as yet save watch the action 
of the mayor and council; but unless 
something is done very shortly to im
prove .the water supply the insurance 
rate will

TTAWA, July 17.—(Special.i— 
R. L. Borden, leader of the 

position left for Halifax this nft. 
ernoon to watch proceedings in the ele< 
tion petition against himself.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur leaves for the 
itime provinces next week on an in-pee-l 
tion ef the lighthouses and 
navigation, after which he 
Pacific coast.

Mr. J. L. McDougall, former auditor 
general, who was stricken with paraly
sis at Quebec, arrived home yesterday. 
He is greatly improved in health.

Hamilton is to get a new armory to 
cost $220,000.

0TTAWA, July 17e—(Special)—The 
King and Queen are not to" viait 
Canada. The text of His Maj

esty’s answer appear* in an extra ef 
the Canada Gazette issued today, and 
is as follows:

---------- —g—----------
BOX OF GOLD STOLEN.

«f* ■
Sensation.

Seattle, Wash., "July 17.—A special 
from Port Gibbon',' Alaska, says a box 
of gold stolen from the steamer Ida May- 
lias been found in the woods in the out
skirts of the town by Northern Coùi- 
mercial Agent W.‘O. Rodman. It was 
found intact, nothing missing and the 
box uninjured.

Superintendent Charles ef the express 
company had offered $500 reward for 
the recovery of the gold on his arrival 
at Gibbon. Many are under suspicion 
but no arrests have been made. / 

----------- —1—■=-----------

Real LiveAlaska Town

his premises were destroyed by fire for 
the want of sufficient water supply be

mar-

»r aids to 
'es to the■04.

CONGRESS’ OF ARCHITECTS.
London, July' 17.—F. H. Day, of 

Philadelphia, was chairman of today’s 
session of the seventh international con
gress of architects^ Papers were read 
by E. T. Gooderich, of Brooklyn and 
P. B. Wight, of Chicago. The dele
gates spent the afternoon in sightseeing.

“ Downing Street,
“7th July, 1906.

"My Lord —As requested in Your 
Lordship’s despatch of 25th May, I have 
eubmitted to ’Hie Majesty the joint 
address to the King from the Senate 
and House of Commons expressing 
their loyalty end devotion to Hie 
Majesty and pray Mg that His Majesty 
and Her Majesty the Queen will be 
graciously pleased to visit the Do
minion.

“Hie Majesty has been pleased to 
receive the address very graciously, I 
need scarcely remind Your Lordship of 
two circumstances which must not be 
overlooked in consideration of these 
proposal*. In the first place, the cur
rent bueinees of empire, whieh is oon- 
tinuoue end incessant, imposes a heavy 
tax on the time and strength of its 
sovereign, and it is well known that 
the absence of Hie Majesty from this 
country for any length ef time I* diffi
cult, if not impossible, except under 
very definite limitations and restric
tions, even when considerations of

The recent announcement that C. M. •ft'tJ&ienL'’ comP«r*tiv. rest
Hays, president of the «rand Trunk «*fn the second piace, it must be re- 
Pacific railway an<$ Frank W. Morse, membêred that there are practically he
general managing director of the road which murtbetteUd
will visit Prince Rupert, the Pacific to reach a(j part8 0f th« British Em- 
terminus of the new continental railway pire, and that it would }?• difficult for 
this fall has already awakened a more the King to visit one important part of 

i xi , «zi* tys «©minion* and decline to visitoptimistic feeling among the people who another. jt was no doubt these two
are interested in- the,development of the facta which’influeneed her late Majesty 
northern interior that!things will short- Queen Viotorla, with wiee foresighL'te 
ly be- moving. ThougbAhe Grand Trunk determine that her eldest «on should, In 
Pacific is doing a certain amount of pre- hi* youth, visit the various colonie» 
liminary work at Prince Rupert in the ?nd poaseasiona of «» empire of which 
construction of a small wharf, the ereo- he waspne day telSedome ruler; and 
tion of a sawmill «*»• in surveys *lth «‘‘S"*1.™1!’ HJ» «ajeety, whdeTMno* 
the provincial govm»»e»tx.:4hose ipter- 1$*33w'sj?
ested ,in the north say they fail to see which reference ■ i* made in this ,«d- 
anytbjng of importance in the expehdi- ^ • ’ . ■ . '

Morse that, .construction would’ efatt 2*5
simultaneously on the Pacific terminus j"®8*Even «“fe eaarir0td,eteeathe'propped r£"t*,tiv£ of Hi? M.JSU'vGMtX

of'&fheadi of.the Grand friant HitXiaatv
AtC!neth!fooraniiUtV bf"ome^ifflciafto- m,ke mention of tliew considerations 
est m, the P°ssbihtyof™meofflcial an- bacau„ he w6uld wi«h hi. loyal aub-

n,!n JroXn nf th. raüwav !«=<• In Canada, and eepeeially the actiï when conetrucflcm of the iailway fcer*at, and House of Commons, to un
will start and what Improvements and dtr5tand that be j, deao|v 
developments will bemade ™ the laymg gratified by the terms of 
out of the Pac‘fi£ ™ ahd b the desire expressed thet with
Prince Rupert. The very mdefmitraese Her M*je«ty the Queen he should again 
of the company s intentions, It Is point- vieit the Dominion. Hie Majesty re
ed out, has been the means of killing tains a vivid recollection, even after 
proposed investmente.on Kaien Island— tbe |apse 0f many years, of hie former 
and there are hundrèds of people scat- vis|t( of the beauties and Interest of 
tered from Montres1 m the rast and San the eeUntry, and of the enthusiasm 
Francisco in the south who are anxious and loyalty whieh everywhere greeted 
ly awaiting the opening up of the new him. Ha ia waH awara that it woyld 
town to embark in business. Many of be difficult to recognize the future of 
these people were led to believe that Canada. He then learned So know the 
simultaneous construction wouhf start gPeat Dominion, whose rapid growth in 
at Prince Rupert with that out of Wm- „|| that contributes to the development 
nipeg, as announced months back by and prosperity of a nation has been 
the press. Certain it is; as can be found astonishing; and no greater triumph 
by enquiry at local real estate offices, could be offered to the heed of eny 
that scores of people have visited Vic- empire than to be himself a witness of 
toria from time to time expecting to ob- e progress so remarkable.1 
tain information here regarding the op- "In spite, however, of the many and 
portuuity for investment at Prince Ru- strong inducements which prompt him 
pert or to go north and make personal to gratify the loyal wishes of his 
investigation, only to return home in Canadian subjeota, l am to aay that the 
disgust. King fsele unable at present to enter-

As one wèll known real estate man tain the idea of a journey to Canada, 
put it: “Hundreds of letters of inquiry whereby the difficulties suggested in an 
have been received in this city for in- early portion of this despatch, and 
formation about Prince Rupert and the others which I need not particularize, 
proposed route of the Grand Trunk Pa- could be overoome, and which it is pre
cise railway will take eastward from mature to discuss now; but His Mai- 
the terminus and the kind of country eety desire» that Your Lordship should 
the line will open up for development make it known to all that he ie pre- 
Only recently a-Spokane investor wrote vented by the neeeeeitiee of hie poei- 
apd in reply was advised to address the ‘Ion and not by any lack of apprecia- 
Montreal management but his letter tion of the loyalty and devotion of the 
elicited no information of value. This people of Canada to hie throne and
indeflniteness it is hoped will shortly be W™1«1 have, etc.

Salisbury Wreck Victims 
Toronto, July 17.—The bodies of the 

Walter Barwick, K. C., and C. A. 
Pipon, who were killed in the railway 
vi reck at Salisbury, England, arrived in 
the city this morning. The funeral of 
Mr. Pipon took place this afternoon. The 
funeral of Mr. Barwick takes place to
morrow.

■O-

INTEREST «HOUSEDPENSION SCHEME 
.. HUS BEEN REJECTED

EXPERIMENTS IN
IN KAIEN ISLAND TRANSFER OF FISHHave to Be Raised Considerably

At present Victoria householders are 
enjoying a much better rate than they 
are entitled to and unless something is 

,-__ , r b /« ci _■ » n ., done In the near future a raise will be
Employees Cl O.U. Electric Kail- made that will surprise every one.

way Reject Company’s oflMr orat2
difference of nearly 2 1-2 per cent, 

rlOpoSBL When It is taken into consideration that
Vancouver has a better water supply 
and a far better fire department it will 

At - tk. w r- wi»„t.;„ readily be seen that Victorians are en-At a meeting of the B. C. Electric j0yjng a privilege that they should not
'Railway and Lighting <10., employees legitimately have. Wè all know that the 
last evening the pension system as sub- supply of water is at present in- 
mitted by the managing director of the «g** % ^St^SSSî tJSÎ 
company was rejected by a vote of 28 a gre) if a fire were to occur when tbe 
for and 44 against, with two spoilt bal- water is being used for sprinkling pur- 
lots. poses, it would have to barn itself out—

The question had been before the men
on several occasions of late, and they quicker the people realize that some-
have gone thoroughly _ into the matter thing must be done the better..
and the vote was only taken after , , , ’
every man bad considered the question a °»™1’ <*“'
fully. ;'•

In this connecÿon_ the president of flmt fe ail they have when they 
the local union,states,, that, the state- come down to the fine point. The main 
ments -appearing in. .the evening paper commencée as a 24-inch and is lowered

24 inolG e!md “r1 is^imposiribl^to secure
t com» trough
mg be a.fac similieriw “ft 1» all very well saying that there
OLD AGE PENSION BOHEME is plenty of water at Elk lake—hut that 

ARE YOU IN FAVOR f- will not put out a fire in James Bay or 
• YES ” : the centre, of Victoria. If something ie

not. done very soon a big increase In the 
STRIKE OUT THE WORD YOU DO rates will have to be made and it will 

NOT WANT. ’ not be less than 25 per cent. This will
He personally sayi that every man be a pretty big increase but no more 

was given a ballot in an envelope ad- tiUto- the conditions demand, 
dressed to the president with tnstruc- J ani really surprised that the under- 
tions to vote and heal the envelope and writers have been so long In making the 
hand It In. He farther states that the raise—but it will come, and very short- 
men were not asked to sign the envelope fr-.A member of the board of onder- 
in order that it might be eeen who ha* writers was in the city the .other day 
voted. Every possible precaution was and he was greatly Interested in the wa- 
taken to make’ the ballot a secret one. ter supply and commented on tiiè many 

With the exception of a few men who advantages that Victoria had to obtam
a good water supply both for fire pro
tection and domestic purposes; but he 
was surprised to hear that the city did 
not have sufficient for domestic purposes 

Much Less Fire Protection 
“It is not only on the higher levels 

that tlie supply is wanting but also in 
the centre of the city. Dnring the even
ing it is impossible to secure a drop 
on the npper floors of the Five Sisters’ 
block, while in other business blocks In 
the city the conditions are the same, 
and as I said before unless an early ac
tion ie taken by the council the rate will 
h$ve to be raised much higher than at 
present"

The water supply for Government 
house has been causing some concern; 
and R is understood that the advisabi
lity of installing a pump has been taken 
into consideration. At present the house 
proper is supplied with a two-inch main; 
and it has been the custom to use a 
tank to obtain a greater supply, bnt 
during the .last few days it has been dis
covered that the tank does not fill more 
than a few inches. This discovery was 
made before the house was properly op
ened and when the use of water waa 
very small and the outlook for a suffi
cient supply when the bouse ia in full 
running order is very bad.

If a Pump Were Installed 
it ie taken for granted that a sufficient 
supply would be obtained. Another dif
ficulty, however, presents itself, namely 
if a pump ia installed it will serve to 
pump water into the tank at the Gov
ernment house but will be a great drain 
on tile other residents in that neighbor
hood, practically cutting them Off from 
any water at all.

The general aspect is very serious and 
the majority of citizens have at last 
come to realize that something must be 
done and done quickly. As one gentleman 

it yesterday: “We need water and 
need it badly and if it is not secured 

very shortly we may be in a position 
that we will not require it as Victoria is 
liable to be wiped out by fire at any 
moment; and the fire department 
powerless to prevent it.”

In the meantime the citizens of Vic
toria are being fined regularly for using 
the water after the hours prescribed by 
the city officials.

Prominent Montrealer Deed 
Montreal, July 17.—After a protract

ed illness of the Inst two months from 
tumor of the liver, Charles P. Hebert 
passed away at 2 o'clock this morning 
at the age of seventy-two. Deceased waa 

of Montreal’» oldest and most re
spected business men having been identi
fied in commercial affaira for nearly 
sixty years. He was bead of tbe whole
sale grocery 
Company.

Possibility of an Official An
nouncement Regarding 

Prince Rupert.

Portion of an Interesting Re
port Submitted by Agent 

at Manchester.
one

The following la a portion of a report 
of P. B, MacNamara, Dominion govern
ment agent at Manchester, England, re
ceived by Mr. J. R. Anderson, deputy min
ister of agriculture. It will be of Interest 
to Canadian shippers of flab:

“At(er careful study and many ezperl- 
meiits, German experts have at last dis
covered a method of-keeping fish alive for 
a considerable period out of water,' and 
the problem of the cheap transport of live 
flsh Is within sight _of solution. Starting 
from the observation that most flsh re
main alive for some time after being 
token from, the water, the expert made a 
thorough dnvestlgatlen of- the capabilities 
of the» respiratory- oogan«. They ascer
tained-that the flab eemalns alive in tbe 
Ur.an long as - Its -gills are damp—that la 

eayjjt .?ob(aJrisQoxygen from the‘rsir 
through tne medium of the water spread

ment» borTtspondtog"with thé size of the 
Rah. ■ On the ■ floor ’of the " compartment is 
A layer, .hate ani-lneb" deep, of cloth» satur
ated with water, which, by lto evapor
ation, keeps the atmosphere moist. The 
fish sills are thus kept eufflclently damp, 
and the exygeU Is supplied to them In a 
pure state from a holder outside the bpz. 
The oxÿgen does not enter the box direct
ly, but first passes through a series of 
water bottles, and tuna helps to maintain 
the .moisture of the atmosphere in the 
box. - A pipe at the- opposite end of the 
box earriee oft the superfluous oxygen and 
the exhalations of Its Inmates.

“All kinds of fresh water flsh have In 
this manner been kept alive for three or 
four days. When replaced In water at 
■the end of this period to feed, they ewim 
ness " Tl*or<”1,,-y and take tood 'With readi-

firm of Hudon, Hebert &

Reported by Wireless 
Montreal, July 17.—The Canadian 

Pacific Royal Mail steamship “Empress 
of Britain" is reported by wireless 170 
miles east of Cape Race at eight o'clock 
this morning.

Population ef Montreal 
Montreal, July 17.—Lovell's directory 

for the present year estimates the pop
ulation of Montreal at 405,000 of which 
352,000 reside in the city and 53,000 In 
the. suburbs.Through a 12-inch Mein

ed
Textile Employees Strike 

Montreal, July 17.—A number of the
spinners of the Montreal mills oftbe 
Dominion Textile Co-, 
strike in sympathy with Workmen in the 
■Mdeeir roots.!The siroatioti-at the latter 
place remains unchanged. iThe men re
fuse to accept the terme offered by the 
company, which were that sp 
should make individual settlements I 
their respective superintendents. Meet
ings are being held daily, but so far 
there has been no disorder.

Pleaded Net Guilty 
Toronto, July 17.—T. J. Lennox, 

architect of the new city h»II, was be
fore the police magistrate today on 
three charges arising out of tbe recent 
civic investigation. He pleaded not 
guilty and elected to be tried summarily.

Cheated the Gallows 
Windsor, July 17.—Eluding the vigi

lance of a special watch placed on him, 
C. Bpindlemann, cheated the gallows by 
hanging himself at Sandwich jail early 
this morning. His dead body was found 
by Turnkey Her who was on hie morn
ing rounds. The murderer had success
fully wound a pair of shoe laces around 
his neck, tied one end to a chain which 
is attached to bis cot and slowly strangl
ed himself.
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are absent from the city practically 
every man voted. The reenlt of the vote 
taken In this city is similar to that of 
Vancouver and New Westminster, in 
both cases the men rejecting the pro
posal. HOT IN NEW YORK.

W. Fraser & Co., 
onated -by Armour A Temperature, of Nearly 100—Three 

Person*. Perish.A DOUBLE SERVICE.
Tomorrow the steamer Spokane and the 

steamer City of Seattle, boy> of the P. C. 
S. S. Co., will arrive from Seattle en 
route to Alaskan ports with excurslonlsfce. 
The passenger accommodàtlon of the 
Warner Spokane for her present trip 
North was long since taken -up, and be
cause of the great demand, for passage to 
the ports of Alaska and return by excue- 
sionists, mostly from the Eastern States, 
the Pacific Coast S. S. Co. decided to add 
the steamer City of Seattle to the service. 
The rate of passage on the Spokane Is 
$100 for the return trip ahd a reduced 
rate of passage has been made for the 
steamer .City of Seattle, whose passengers 
will pay $06 for the round trip.

New York, July 17.—With an official 
maximum of, 87 degrees and tempera
ture nearly 100, New York suffered as 
severely from the heat today as any 
time this year and before a refreshing 
shower in the afternoon brought relief, 
three persons bad perished from the 
combined hqat and excessive humidity 
and several scores were prostrated, some 
of whom m$y die. The thunder and wind 
storm of the afternoon was a severe one.

Senator Vidal Dying 
Sarnia, July 17.—Senator Vidal, sr., 

ie very low at hie home here. There are 
no hopes of recovery.

The Wheat Crop
Winnipeg, July 17,-rThe weather for 

tbe past week has not been so favor
able to the growth of the crops as the 
week previous. Fortunately the hot 
damp days were not general over tbe 
Canadian West, for If they had been no 
doubt serious damage from rust might 
have resulted. As it is the Free Press 
is able to say after checking all infor
mation available that considering there 
is an increase of nearly five million in 
wheat the average of the condition is 
the best the country has ever had and 
the crop is at least ten days earlier than 
last year. There Is, of course, time 
for the whole crop to be ruined yet, but 
this is a very remote contingency. There 
will without a doubt be rumors of dam- 

from this time right up to harvest 
number of bulls

$3.
Butchers' Employees—1st gold medal, 

donated by Royal Bank of Canada; 2nd 
knife and eteel, donated by Breeht Butch
er Supply Co., value $6: 3rd bicycle sad
dle, donated by Harris & Moore, value $4; 
4th tea, donated by Scott & Peden, value 
$2.50.

Bakerg’ Employees—1st gold medal, do
nated hy R. Baker A 8*is; 2nd. umbrella, 
donated by J. Plerey ArCo., value $6: 3rd 
fancy vest, donated by Fit-Reform Ward
robe, value $4; 4th supplies, donated by 
Pope Stationery Co., vaine $2.50.

Shoemen, Stationery and Music Em
ployees—1st gold medal, donated by T. N.
Hlbben A Co.; 2nd claret, donated by 
-Radlger & Janlon, valoe $7.50; 3rd meat, 
donated by L. Goodacre A Sons, value $3:
4th goods, donated by Capital Barber 
Shop, value $1.50.

Furniture Employees—1st gold medal, 
donated by Geo. E. Mnnro; 2nd goods, 
donated by Hinton Electric Cp... value $5;
3rd fountain pen, value $3: 4th goods.
Brown A Cooper, value $2.50.

Wholesalers’ Employees—1st gold medal, 
donate* by Weat End. Grocery; 2nd milk, 
donated by Borden Condensed Milk Co- 
value $7.60; 3rd cartridges, donated by 
Hamilton Powder Co., value $6; 4th meat, 
donated by R. Porter & Son, value $2.

200 yards—Retail Clerks—let cup, ' do
nated by Brackman-Ker Co., to be won 
three years; 2nd ham, value" $8.50: 3rd 
goods, donated by McCandleea & Ceth- 
eart, value $2.

100 yards (open)—let watch, donated hr 
6t. Charles Cream Co., value $15; 2nd 
goods, donated by Victoria Book & Sta-
_ Co., value $5; 3rd tea, donated by For tbe ills of springtime no medi-
%£,5StaS« "«.to Employees— M

atw-^safe, heraust'

iwaltt A Co., value $6.50; 3rd hearth rug, etablei unfaüing. because proved by 
donated by Smith * Champion, value $!: thousands that Dr. Hamilton's-Pills set 
4th tea, donated by Scott & Peden, value yon op in a few days.
$2.50. „ _ ■ _ From Cheboqne Pt„ N. S., comes the

200 yards—Grocray Clerks—1st silver following from Mrs. W. A. Reynolds; 
«hlL. d^e8ro-d ond «* won “A reer *80 my health began to fail.
i6 tv, rtdv? ?rd dvnmud 1 lo8t »PP«tlte, became nervous and
X Îl'bÏÏS?. S$1: 800d'' 601,8168 67 sleepless. My Weight ranjown, I be-

Dry Goods, Tailors and Gents' Furnish- c*me thin, hollow-cheeked and had 
ing—1st gold medal, donated hy B. C. black rings under my eyes. I really 
Land;, 2nd umbrella, donated by Hy. felt as if the charm of life had left me, 
Young A Co., value $6: 3rd lantern, donat- and when springtime arrived I was In 
ed_ by P. McQuade A Co., value $4.50; the “Blues.” I read of Dr. Hamil- 
4th tea set, dieted by J. A. McDonald ton’s Pills and got five boxes at once.
& Other TTrades^lst gold medal don."Within a month my appetite and 
Iby -Plther A Leiaer: 2nd flab rod", donated î0i?r",.?rere 80od’ 1 sained strength and 
by Peden Bros., vaine $6; 3rd buggv rug, felt like a new woman. New life and 
donated by A. Shotbolt, value $3; 4th T18or returned and my frtends scarce- 
glasaware, donated by Johns Bfo«., value ly knew me. A medicine that will-do 
$2. this should bè in every, house."

100 yard»—<Boys under 21—let cup, do- Good health means much to you. 
a,tejLdbyh«Ha<v!d^h. Success and happiness depend upon it

a as Kafirs?
Painter» and Cigar Makere-let gold Ser,box orATe b.‘îxîs tor.F'50 a11

medal, donated by F. R. Stewart A Co.; dealers, or by mail from N C. Poison 
2nd hams, donated by Armour A Co., r«|. & Co.,. Hertford, Conn., Ü. 8. A., and 
ee $$; 3rd starch, donated by St. Law- Kingston, OnL -

Nature’s Way Is Best.
The function strengthening and tissue 

building plan of treating chronic, linger
ing and obstinate cases of. disease as pur
sued by Dr. Pierce, ia following after 
Nature's plan of restoring health.

He uses natural remedies, that is 
-extracts from native medicinal roots, 
prepared by -processes, wrought out by 
the. expenditure of much time and 
money, without the use of alcohol, and

Spring Wedicine 
For the Blood dispelled, if the maneupcement made in 

the Colonist that Mi" Mays is coming 
west to inspect ' tile, terminal , site on 
Kaien island is cjMgect,' and when the 
public are officially, informed of the in
tentions of the Grand -Trunk Pacific, 
and they are favorable tor immediate 
construction, yqqi. Will see - Victoria 
crowded with people bound for Kaien 
island."

“(Signed) ELGIN."■r o
-TO FERRET OUT CRIME.

Dawsonites Organize Detective Com
pany; With W. H. Welshes Chief.

y skillful "combination in Just the right

gEEa
their

Drives Away That Tired, Run-Down 
Feeling—i-Makeâ You Feel Brisk and 

, Smart. ‘
With the spring- iS .sure to come that 

tired, exhausted feeling. . ‘
, Your blood is tmfl, weak and debil
itated. Circulation fs alow, and in 
sequence the system is congested with 
poisons and wastes that should be 
driven off. The sensible person acts on 
the teachings of experience and cleanses 
their system with a course of Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills of Mandrake and Butter
nut.

age
because there are a

redlemts of Dr. Pierce’S Tery anxious to "unload their long wheat 
Discovery Black Cherry- btit wjth ordinary good weather in

influence in cases of lung, bronchial rlB“ __:_____ -_________
—•IStSgK'ttA'SSK ME‘D 0F_LME 6LKS-sstfeafutisr jsszis,i (us-The above native roots also hare the of £ai-.jff§«1^«jmgd g1

of Blks in theschools of practice, for the cure not only convention this evening, 
of the diseases named above but also for 
Indigestion, torpor of liver, or bilious
ness, obstinate constipation, kidney and 
bladder troubles and catarrh, no matter 
where located.

You don’t have to take Dr. Pierce*» 
aay-so alone, as to this; what he claims 
for his "Discovery " is backed up by the 
writings of the most eminent men in the 
medical profession. A request by postal 
card or letter, addressed to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., for a little book 

extracts from eminent medical au
thorities endorsing the ingredients of his 
medicines, will bring a little book fret 
that Is worthy of your attention it 
needing a good, safe, reliable remedy of 
known composition for the cure of almost 
any old chronic, or lingering malady.

Dr; Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con- 
etfpation. One little " Pellet " Is a gentle 
laxative, and two a mild cathartic.

The most valuable book for both men 
—a. and women is Dr. Pierce’s 

Common Sense Medical Ad- 
I iHV! viser- A splendid 1006-page 

volume, with engraving» 
and colored plates. A copy, 

y paper-covered, will be sent 
- to anyone sending 31 

in one-cent stamps, to pay 
the coet of mailing onlu, to 
Dr. B. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N..
Y. Cloth-bound, 80 stamps.

f ' an-
' Dawson, Yukon, June-27.—Winnipeg 

is to be helped fu it6 rapid development 
by an investment, bf Klondike capital, in 
a big company that will do a Dominion 
business and make Winnipeg one of the 
chief centres of operation. The new 
Concern has just been organized and 
granted letters patent tiy Ottawa 
incorporating the Canadian Detective 
Bureau, Ltd., of Dawson. The incorpor
ators are W. H. Welsh, R. S. Hilde
brand, Max Ketiar and C. W. C. Tabor. 
The new organization, ie planned to be 
to Canada what the Pinkerton and the 
Thiel detective agencies are to tbe Unit
ed States. The field will be from ocean 
to ocean, and from the American boun
dary to the Arctic. Branch offices will 
be. opened immediately in the larger 
Canadian cities, particularly in Ottawa, 
Montreal, Halifax, Vancouver, Winni
peg and Edmonton. A representative 
will also be maintained from the begin
ning in Dawson and other points.

The new bureau, while backed by 
Dawson capital, vyill have its business 
headquarters in Toronto. Mr Welsh will 
he the superintendent. His office will be 
in Toronto. He has been with the North
west Mounted Police of Canada for the 
last, six years, and has tendered his re
signation, to become effective July 1, 
immediately after -which he will leave 
for Toronto. Major Cvthbert, command
ing tbe Dawson division ,ef the police, 
today corroborated the report that Mr. 
Welsh has resigned, - and that he leaves 
entirely on his own volition. The major 
also -states that he greatly- regrets that 
Mr. -Welsh is leaving. He says that 
Welsh has^een one of the most reljableu

------------------------rO-—'—-——-
THE EDUCATION BILL.

(London, July 17:—Tbe House of Com
mons tonight passed ", that part of the 
Education bill setting up a self-govern
ing education department in Wales with 
ah amendment creating a new minister 
as the political head of the department.

And
con-

put
we o

THE WORLD’S ORANGEMEN.
Toronto, Ont, July 17.—The Grand 

Council of Orangemen of the World con
vened in triennial session in Toronto to
day. Delegates are In attendance from 
Ireland, Scotland, South Africa and oth
er parts of the world.

DRÔWNED IN SPILLIMACHEEN.
Five Men Lose Their Lives Owing to 

Boati ng .Accident.
Golden, B. C., July 17.—Â sad 

drowning accident occurred last night on 
the Spiilimacheen river, about^^^^^H 
south of this town by which five man 
tost their lives.

There were 10 men crossing the rival 
in a small boat, tlie river being vary 
high, going to camp for supper, whan _ 
the boat struck a rock in the middle or 
the river, completely wrecking it.

Five men swam ashore, but. the other 
five were drowned.

The names of those who perished fol
low: Jomes Tomlinson, foreman for 
Columbia River Lumber Co.; E. San- 
trom, A. Kinmore and Stephen Norris- 
The other man, name unknown, is sup
posed to be a foreigner.

"tlonery

THE ORIGIN OF CATARRH 18 
INTERESTING.

But a True Cure I» Whit You 
Seldom Find.

Scarcely anyone escapes catarrh In 
some form.

At first it ia a cold.
But each day makes It more sickening 

and offensive.
As the nose gets plugged np, the patient 

has to breathe throngli the mouth and run 
he risk of letting consumption germs Into 

.he longs.
No use trying to enre with enuffa, atom

isera or etomach medicine.
The germs are In the nostrils, the throat 

and air passages. Only Oaiarrhezone can 
reach the trouble, for lt goes wherever 
the air you breathe can go.

Into the smallest air cells. Into eveey 
passage, wherever there’s a sign of Ca- 
tarrh—you can quickly Apply Catarrh- 
ozone.

Sore «pots are healed. Inflammation sub
dued, the mucous membranes. are cleansed 
and strengthened, the cause of the trou
ble being cured toy Pâtarrhozone, thorough 
cure quickly follows,

-Foolish to put off when cure f« so handy. 
Your druggist sella Catarrhozone, two 
months' treatment,'^Leo.

BLAZE AT CRANBROOK.
Large Plant of the East Kootenay 

Lumber Company Destroyed.
of

Cranbrook, B. C., July 16.—The large 
plant of the East Kootenay Lumber com
pany here, including sawmill plant and 
stock in the yards, were destroyed by 
fire, which’ started ia the sawmiH about 
1:30 p. m. today.

The cause of the fire is not definitely 
known, but it is suspected to have or
iginated from sparks from the engine 
room.

The city fire department responded 
promptly to the call and were able to 
save the engine room, in which is sit
uated the plant which generates elec
tric light for the city.

The East Kootenay Lumber companye’ 
plant here was one of thé largest and 
most up-to-date in the province, and
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Vastly Reduced Majorit 
ernment on the E( 

tion Bill.

PRIVATE VS.

Select Committee of 
Decides in Favor 

the Latter.

London, June 30.—The cr 
of the great Education h 
passed and the government 
disputed clause has got a 
103. This, of course, is a 
duced majority because 
ment supporters agreed with 
sition in their desire to comp 
authority to give extended f 
denominationalists who want 
tional teaching. As the clai 
it is permissive and not mand 
the government has agreed 
may be am appeal to the boa 
cation if after four-flfths o 
enta in a school district dema 
ed facilities for denomination! 
on five days a week and then 
of education may compel the 
ority to grunt the facilities, or 
support the»local authority or 
casés they may allow the den 
alists to vonv.racl out of the ai 
their own schools, taking a g 
the government, but nothing 
rates, as the church schools d: 
Mr. Balfour’s1 Act of 1902.

The select oommittee of the 
Commons ban decided bet 
claims of private and municii 
ship of the electric supply fo 
in favor of 'municipalization 
though the bill presented by tl 
county council this session bai 
approved it is instructed to i: 
new bill next session. This is 
of great satisfacd on to London 
feared the privalte companic 
with something of the gre 
Aiflerican trusts, would exploit 
lie for their own profit. But 
the past has had enough of pri 
erahip of monopolies. The cit 
to buy out the pu-ivate water 
ies a few years beck and to 
£20,000,000 more t|ian their act 
To allow electric supply com 
get a similar hold on the c< 
would have been a crime, whic 
parliament will not sanction., 
course, London will have, a 
supply.,of -electric,,.power JE<_ < ’.heating and* machinery and It: 
ed the general distribution at 
rate promised will greatly 
many industries -carried on 
firms. ,i

The parliamentary select < 
has this week had some intere 
dence of experts on_ the qr 
checking the evil or juvenile 
Medical authorities like Sir Wi 
bent views the evil with a 
would make the prohibited age 
The bill which is to be intn 
parliament makes the age liml 
it would make it illegal for t 
conist to sell or convey to a 
under 16. The witnesses befoi 
lect confmittee seem to regard I 
ising of- the trader as unjust a 
ineffectual as the ingenious youi 
ways get his supply indirect 
only check will be the arrest b 
lice of any lad found smokii 
out going to the extreme lengtl 
by the American legislatures, 
is determined to make an at 
check the eVü which medical i 
authorities are strongly insist 
potent cause of physical det< 
and moral degeneracy as well, 
bacco trade in England would 
the suppression of the boy sn 
traders before the committee t 
have protested against the pr< 
make tlie tobacconist the marl 
law’s penalizing regulations.

In commercial circles a goot 
interest is felt in tbe mission of 
resentative of £he British board 
and to report the reasons for 
Paretively small exports to th< 
ion. It seems toe much to exj 
a rapid survey by a single off! 
disclose any facts not already 
well known to British trader! 
of the Chambers of Comm« 
pointing out a list of articles 
England might trade with Ca 
the tariff were reduced as it 
without injury to Canadian mai 
ing interest. But the board of t 
intimated very property that fis 
ters are not for their represent 
deal with. As Britain has wa 
hands of protected tariffs altog 
cannot presume to advise any 
colonies how they should adji 
tariffs which are for them and 
us to consider.

The latest legislation adoptet 
tralia to prevent adulteration i 
in many business quarters hei 
counsel of perfection. The re 
requiring the description of tl 
dients in medicines, manures, 
and that goods described 
must contain at least 90

as
per ce

are of course highly approved 
suspected they may be found 1 
ous—costly. The drastic rules 
ports especially those relating ,t 
cheese ought to command incr 
spect for Australian business 
and popularize Australian pro 
the British markets. It seems 
that any colonial government s 
left to itself in this matter of 
ing honest trading and the prev 
adulteration. It would assist o 
Imperial commerce if England 
the colonies joined together in 
a uniform Code of regulations t 
that all British merchandise 
shall be what it seems and that 
scriptions shall he the rule. T 
of some traders lies of late blue 
moral sense until now adulte 
uo longer regarded as a thievin 
smart business. Australia in se 
example of stem parity ought I 
couraged by the whole British

The emigration returns for tl °f May show a considerable in.
the exodua from Britain 
with the same month in last yei 
were some 24,000 to America ai 
14,000 in May, 1905. While t
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bers to Canada increased from 11,000 to 
20,000 and to' Australia and New Zea
land the number was 1,600, or just dou
ble that of May, 1005. The total from 
this country was 41,000 as against 26,- 
000 in May last year.

Now that a Royal commission has pro
nounced against Salvation Army and 
other schemes for colonization, the ques
tion is coming to the front, should we 
have state-aided emigration? Something 
must be done by the Imperial govern
ment to assist the solution of tbe unem
ployed problem. But it should not be 
forgotten that the inefficiency classes 
are the unemployed almost ,to a man. 
Then the colonies may not care to help 
to settle on grants of land they cannot 
work. The best and safest investment 
for Canada and Australia will be the 
assisted emigration of Britain’s rising 
generation in the, congested, districts 
where they have no chance here. The 
youngsters in a wholesomer environment 
would become efficient and profitable 
citizens.

conductor, is to be congratulated on the 
favor with which his happy idea was 
received. One of the features of the 
concert whichroused most curiosity was 
the “choric idyll” of Dr. Harris, and 
the audience was in the mood to do 
honor to Canadian music. But the cri
tics say Dr. Harris was ill-advised in 
bringing his work to London to chal
lenge comparison with composers of 
greater originality.

Clarke was playing a game of bil
liards with some friends.

Ray Collins and B. B. Andrews, of 
the Pacific Mining company, had. a nar
row escape from being killed during a 
thrilling runaway experience on Bonan
za yesterday. They were driving to 
town with a spirited team of horses 
hitched to a buggy, when the animals 
became frightened by the Klondike 
Mines train and got beyond control.

The horses ran a mile before they 
could be stopped.

minent danger of destruction or serious 
injury;

(x) Any work which the Board of 
Railway Commissioners for Canada 
having regard to the object of this Act 
(and with the- object of preventing any 
undue delays), deem necessary to per
mit in connection with the freight traf
fic of any railway. The costs of all ap
plications to the Board under this para
graph shall be borne by the applicant, 
and, if more than one, in such propor
tions as the Board determines. Notice of 
application, in which the reasons to be 
relied on shall be fully set out, shall be 
given to the Department of Railways 
and Canals. In all other respects the 
procedure under the Railway Act, 1903, 
shall, so far as applicable, apply.

Substitution of Another Holiday
4. —Except in cases of emergency, it 

shall not be lawful for any person to 
require any employee engaged in any 
work described in paragraph (c) of sec
tion 3 of this Act or in the work of any 
industrial process or in connection with 
transportation, to do on Sunday the 
usual work of his ordinary calling, 
less such employee is allowed during the 
next six days of such week, twenty-f 
consecutive hours without labor.

2.—This section shall not apply to 
any employee engaged in the work of 
any individual process in which the reg
ular day’s labor of such employee is not 
of more than eight hours’ duration.

Games and Performance.»
5. —It shall not be lawful for any per

son, on Sunday, except as provided in 
any Provincial Act or law now or here
after in force, to engage in any public 
game or contest for gain, or for any 
prize or reward, or to be present there 
at, or to provide, engage in, or be pre
sent at any performance of public meet
ing elsewhere than in à church, at which 
any fee is charged, directly or indirect
ly, either for admission to such perform
ance or meeting, or to any place within 
which the same is provided, or for any 
service or privilege thereat.

2.—When any performance at which 
an admission fee or any other fee is so 
charged is provided in any bunding or 
place to which persons are conveyed for 
hire by the proprietors or managers of 
such performance, or by any one acting 
as their agent or under their control, the 
charge of such conveyance shall be 
deemed an indirect payment of such fee 
within the meaning of this section.

6. —It shall not be lawful for any per
son on Sunday, except as provided in 
any Provincial Ac£ or law now or here
after in force, to run* conduct, or con
vey by any mode of conveyance, any ex
cursion on which passengers are convey
ed for hire, and having for its principal 
or only object the carriage on that uay 
of such passengers for amusement or 
pleasure, and passengers so conveyed 
shall not be deemed to be travelers 
within the meaning of this Act.

7. —It shall not be lawful for any per
son to advertise in any manner whatsor 
evet any performance or other thing 
prohibited by this Act. '

2.—It shall not be lawful for any per
son to advertise in Canada in any mgu- SEVENTEEN WHALES.
ner whatsoever ahy performance or oth- ___
er thing which if given or done in Can- Big Record for Coa»t Whaler»—Total 
ada would be a violation of tins Act. of $22,000 Revenue for Week.

8. —It shall not be lawful for any per- ___
son, on Sunday, to shoot with or use Yesterday morning, Capt. Sprott Bal- 
any gnn, rifle or other similar engine, cpm> 0f tbe Pacific Steam Whaling com- 
either for gain, or1 in such a manner or pany received a telegram from Mana- 
m such places as to disturb other per- ger ^caplen of the Sechart whaling sta- 
soim in attendance in public worship, or ti<m> gtating that the record of last week 
in the observance of that day. wag seventeen whales which were being

0.--It shall not be lawful for any per- sncce8gfuUy worked up. and another 260 
son .to , bring mto Canada for sale or tons 0f coal was-needed-. The station 
distribution; or- to,- sell or distribute bad ktI gnpplied viot a week age. Ttie

eleven whales were mostly sulphur-bot- 
J P toms and humpbacks, bat one sperm

1ft i i't „„„ whale was taken. The sperm whale isof ?he provisions of this Act shall for ^etimTTragries °f
each offence be liable, on summary ®°d, a.
conviction, to a fine, not less than one ward aa a? Island. As
dollar and not exceeding forty dollars, was reported in the ^Colonist, eleven 
together with the cost of prosecution. whalea were taken in the first four days

11— Every employer who authorises of la«‘ weak- 5°nr b®mg taken during 
or directs anything to be done in vio- , triÇ °*. taie steamer °no? .°5 
lation of any provision of this Act, -Wednesday last. Capt. Balcom stated 
fliall for each offence be fiable, on sum- yesterday the value of the seventeen 
mary conviction, to a fine not exceeding whales taken would be in the neighbor-

hundred dollars and not less than hood of $22,000, which will make, an ex- 
twenty dollars, in addition to any other cellent figure for the gross receipts of 
penalty prescribed by law for the same tee station for one week. It is et* 
offence. pected that one of the largest shipments

12— Every corporation which auth- of whale products yet made from the
orizes or directs or permits its employees station will arrive by the steamer Tees 
to carry on any part of the business of when that vessel returns from her pre- 
such corporation in violation of any pro- sent trip, 
visions of this Act, shall be liable, on 
summary conviction before two justices 
of the peace, for the first offence to a WHALER BEING .BUILT,
penalty not exceeding two hundred and _ ... • ——" ....
fifty dollars and not less than fifty dol- Second Vessel for Pacific Whs ino Co. 
lars, and for each sugsequent offence to Under Construction in England.
a penalty not exceeding five hundred — _ -----, ,
dollars and not less than one hundred I* has been learned from a member 
dollars, in addition to any other penalty of the Pacific Steam whaling company 
prescribed by law for the same offence, that a new steam whaler is now under

Oneration of Railwav* construction in England for the Pacific. , operation of Railways gteam WhaIing company’s second west
and frothemam gnatherg anme, anhera coagt station at Ezperanza inlet m Noot-

13— Nothing herein shall prevent the ka 80nnd- The plang for the geCond
°Zer,af ^L°nr Pasaenaer ,traf- station were completed some time ago,
,fi= ”£ “SJWJ S"bJe=L^ihe„LT.8" and work will be commenced before the 
*a^’1*? summer ends in the construction of the 

pr°vmclal steamer. Dr. Rismuller, whose patent 
authority fom so °Per^f- , drier and machinery is part of the wbal-
operation on Sunday for passenger traf- nïïtjsh'lroinmbia^bv*CaiDt^BaIcom
fic by any railway company incorporated m ®5!tish Columbia by Capt. Balcom
by or subject to the legislative authority and ^ ^
of the Parliament of Canada of its rail- *be Pacific coast from the Gulf of the 
way where such operation is not other- Lawrence where Dr. Rismnller is 
wise prohibited. ' r™n\n«l some whaling stations, and he

.. __.____. , __ . will look .over the site selected for the14. Nothing herein shall be constru- gtation a^ Ezperanza Inlet. The whalern^,vh,inn«enf ?£y king ballt i° England will be similar
nhLerâne» ^ to the Orion, U*6 initial steam whaler

force in any province of Canada when tbï
this Act comes into force; and where g***"*; l&Ef 
any person violates any of the provi- fteamer m England, it « stated that 
sions of this Act, and such offence is al- the company will not be obliged to pay

duty on their vessel as was done In the 
case of the Orion,, on which over $7,- 
000 was paid in duties to the Dominion 
government. R. Balcom, of the sealing 
schooner Edith R. Balcom, who la now 
in the city and leaves for Halifax on 
Monday, brought the Orion to Victoria 
from Christiana, and it is not improb
able that he may arrange to send the 
Edith R. Balcom to the Cape Horn 
sealing grounds in charge of another 
master, while he proceeds to England 
to bring out the new whaler.

It is expected that orders will be 
ÿiven in the near future for a third 
whaling steamer for the station to be 
established at River’s Inlet in Fitzhugh 
sound on the northern coast of British 
Columbia, and it is not improbable that 
still further, steamers will be secured. 
In fact, according to an official of the 
whaling company it is not improbable 
that the company will have five vessels 
within a year,

LORO’S DAY DILL 
FINALLY PASSED

WHIT * FREE PORT 
MEANS TO THIS CITYOF CANADA

lr. Brodeur Coming to the 
Coast on Inspection 

Trip.

Vancouver Member in House of 
Commons Believes Change 

Will Be Made.

Full Text of Measure With A 
.the Senate and House 

Amendments.

Vastly Reduced Majority of Gov
ernment on the Educa

tion Bill.
YUKON NOTES.

Shortage of Water Greatly Retarding 
Mining Operations.

After the Dominion Day dinner at 
the Hotel Cecil, Lord and Lady Strath- 
cona’s reception at the Imperial Insti
tute promisee to be, an interesting func
tion, as it will for the first time direct 
public attention to Canada’s fine .gallery 
of exhibits, which so tellingly illustrate 
the illimitable wealth of her .natural re
sources. On the 14th Jnly a garden 
party will be held at Lord Strathcona’s 
country seat, Knebworth Hall, in Hert
fordshire, to which a great number of 
Canadians now m London are invited.^ 

Speaking on “Women as Empire 
Builders,” an Australian lady the other 
day quite startled her London audience 
by stating that in her country, New 
South Wales, the children in the schools 
were taught to salute the flag morning 
and evening, and she advised England 
to follow the colonial example. The ab
sence of any effusive imperial loyalty 
here is sometimes a disagreeable shock 
to colonial visitors. I- heard lately of a 
colonial who arrived in London full of 
enthusiasm, and at the end of a w^ek 
exclaimed wearily, “T have been looking 
for the British empire, but can’t see it 
in London.”

SALISBURY VICTIMS BURIED According to R. G. Macpherson, M.P., 
who has returned to Vancouver from 
Ottawa, where he has been for the past 
six months attending to his duties in the 
Federal House, the report of the trans
portation commission was received with 
considerable favor, and he says will 
eventually be carried out. Embodied in 
the report, it will be remembered, was a 
strong recommendation for the national
isation of the principal sea ports of the 
Dominion by the Government. In dis
cussing this phase of the report the Ter
minal City member, in his interview, in 
reply to the reporter’s query, when th 
proposed change would go into effect, 
‘‘Weil, it is impossible for me to give 
any dates, but I think it will not be long 
before Vancouver will be made a free 
Pori. . . . . It will mean a great deal 
for this city, which is already Queen 
of the west, commercially and other
wise.” With all due deference to Mr. 
Macpherson, if he has been quoted cor
rectly, it might be pointed out that the 
Government would hardly nationalize 
Vancouver in preference to any other 
port, and when legislation is finally pass
ed by Parliament authorizing a law to 
be placed on the statute books, embody
ing the recommendation of the Royal 
Commission on Transportation in regard 
to free ports, it will be found that as a 
result greater prestige than ever will be 
given to Victoria as a port of call for all 
vessels plying the waters of the North 
Pacific ocean, especially between Puget 
Sonnd points and the Orient

“It was largely due to the active in
terest taken by the board of trade, 
through its committee on pilotage, that 
the commissioners on transportation 
rfcre brought to a realization of the 
needs of a change in the shipping regu
lations governing wharfage fees, sick 
mariners’ dues, and pilot charges," said 
Charles H. Lugrin yesterday afternoon. 
“Last fall, when the Commission was 
in session here, the board of trade laid 
before Messrs. Reford and Ashdown a 
report of local harbor conditions, em
bodying a request for the abolishment of 
compulsory pilotage. After reading this 
report Mr. Ashdown stated emphatically 
as his opinion that he was disposed to 
making all Canadian ocean ports free, 
and particularly Victoria. In this Chair
man Reford heartily concurred, and as 
a result the Commissioners’ report con
tained a clause dealing with this ques
tion and recommending the nationaliza
tion of the ocean ports. Parliament will 
first have to deal with this matter arid 
frame laws governing the same. In my 
opinion it would be the finest thing that 
conld happen to Victoria in expanding 
her trade and commerce,” he concluded.

A member of the board of trade who 
haa taken a live interest in the subject 
of free ports for Canada was shown Mr. 
Macpherson’s interview, and expressed 
himself Welt pleased with the prospects 
which the future held out for Victoria 
when the port is thrown open. “What 
effect would the making of free ports m 
Canada have on; Victoria?” he replied, 
to the newspaperman’s question, “It 
would simply make Victoria a maritime 
city unequalled on the Pacific. It would 
be the first port of call for ail vessels 
from the south and the Orient bound for 
Puget Sound, when at present scores of 
ships—even with cargoes for Victoria— 
pass our doors because of the high 
charges prevailing at this port, for pilot
age, wharfage, and hospital dues. It 
looks reasonable to say that a vessel on 
Jthe line of the American-Oriental trade 
route would call if no port charges were 
made, and when the island secures direct 
railway transportation, with several 
transcontinental lines converging at this 
point, a big freight and passenger busi
ness wiH accrue here for Asiatic points, 
and Victoria would be made a regular 
port of call. Again the vessels in the 
lumber trade never put in here en route 
to and from the south. With the mak
ing of Victoria * free port this would 
all be changed, and the shipping of tbe 
city would be enormously stimulated and 
increased. In many ether ways that one 
might mention this port would be bene- 
fltted. 1

“It is not over stretching it to say that 
with adequate railway transportation 
facilities to the mainland and no port 
chargee through cargoes for eastern 
points wonld be discharged here instead 
of being carried on to the Sonnd, for in
stance. Briefly, wherever a ship can 
load and unload the cheapest, she is go
ing to do business, and it is quite within 
reason to picture, under the above con
ditions, to a few yjars—Victoria becom
ing a great home port for more than 
one line plying between this coast and 
the Orient and even around the world."

The tunnel at Fountain creek has 
been cut from the shaft 30 feet, tbe 
face ail in rock. The intention is to 
continue a considerable distance on the 
same level, as the surface indications 
are that the channel may. be found one 

ead of the pre-

WORKS OF NECESSITY NOT PROHIBITEPRIVATE VS. MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIPils of Walter Berwick K.C, 
ind C. A. Pipon at 

Toronto.
Act’Will, Come Into force Firs! 

Day of March 
Next.

Select Committee of Commons 
Decides in Favor of 

the Latter.

or two hundred feet gh 
sent face of the tunnel.

J. S. Mathers continues breasting on 
Peters creek with one ahafL

The Ah Quay hydraulic is said to 
have paid a trifle over expenses this 
season to the lessee, James D. Peebles.

William Ogden’s work this season on 
Dunbar Flat was at a new cut situated 
up stream from his former workings.

Shaft sinking at Wingdam is pro
ceeding very slowly on account of the 
large quantity of water. The manage
ment is considering the advisability of 
adopting the method so successfully em
ployed under like circumstances at Wil
low river last winter.

Much as London appreciates the new 
motor omnibus it is beginning to be 
alarmed at the number of aécidents of 
which it is the cause. Last month these 
accidents were 666 and of them 170 re
sulted in serious personal injuries and 
fonr proved fatal. It is possible that ere 
long the entire system of motor omni
buses will have to be undertaken by the 
London county council, or that the pre
sent private companies shall be com
pelled to make their service safer., by 
employing older men as drivers and con
ductors, and pâying them weekly salar
ies. The natural recklessness of ■ the 
young fellows in charge of the omriibns 
is bad enough, but when they are forc
ed to fly through the streets to make as 
many runs per day as is possible being 
paid so much per trip, their impetuous 
racing becomes intolerable. The more 
experience London has of . motor omni
bus companies, the more it is inclined to 
prefer municipal ownership. The Lon
don county council tramway men are 
paid liberal weekly wages and have an 
eight hours day and are*not obliged to 
rush to make trips to earn a day’s pay.

The old churches in the City of Lon
don so beautiful and picturesque are con- 
■stant delight to the stranger as he 
comes upon them in very many unex
pected nooks and corners of commercial 
London which has grown up round 
them." One of the most interesting of 
these is St. Michael’s, Cornhill, to which 
the Bishop of London has inducted his 
old headmaster. Here within sight of the 
Bank of England and the Royal Ex
change stands this old - world church, 

The select oommittee of the House of whose famous bells were wrung by the 
Commons ban decided between the citizens to scare the fiends in a thunder- 
claims of private and municipal owner- storm. The steeple of this mediaeval 
ship of the electric supply for London, church is one of the most conspicuous 
in favor of ^municipalization and al- in the city, and was rebuilt by Wren 
though the bill presented by the London after Hie great fire in imitation of the 
county council this session has not been famous t >wer of Magdalen College, Ox- 
approved it is instructed to introduce a ford, 
new bill next sestsion. This is a matter 
of great satisfactj
feared the privaite companies inspired 
with something of the greed of the 
American trusts, would exploit the pub
lic for their own profit. But London in 
the past has had enough of private own
ership of monopolies. The citizens had 
to buy out the ph-ivate water compan
ies a few years beck and to pay them 
£20,000,000 more t|ian their actual Value.
To allow electric supply companies to 
get a similar hold on the community 
would have been a crime, which happily 
parliament will not sanction. In due 
course, London will havei a municipal 
supplyi-of . rclecttie >,-power Jar,, lighting, 
heating and1 machinery and; it, is expect
ed the general distribution at the cheap 
rate promised will greatly stimulate 
many industries carried on by small

u n-

’AWA, July 17.—(Special.)— 
8. L. Borden, leader of the op- 
osition left for Halifax this aft. 
to watch proceedings in the elec- 
ition against himself.
Mr. Brodeur leaves for the'inar- 
■ovinces next week on an inspec- 
the lighthouses and oth* aids to 
on, after which he goes to the 
coast.
. L. McDougall, former auditor 
who was stricken with paraly- 

luebec, arrived home yesterday, 
really improved in health, 
ton is to get a new armory to 
0,000.
alisbury Wreck Victims 
to, July 17.—The bodies of the 
Barwiek, K. C„ and C. A. 
rho were killed in the railway 
t Salisbury, England, arrived in 
this morning. The funeral of 

in toot place this afternoon. The 
of Mr. Barwiek takes place to-

ominent Montrealer Dead
eal, July 17.—After a protract- 
s of the last two months from 
! the liver, Charles P. Hebert 
way at 2 o’clock this morning 
e of seventy-two. Deceased was 
dontreal’s oldest and most re- 
msiness men having been identi- 
commercial affaire for nearly 
1rs. He was head of the whole- 
eery firm of Hudon, Hebert &

our

The Load’s Day Bill as amended by 
the Senate in committee of the whole 
house, July 10, 190U, and as finally 
amended by the House of Commons:

His Majesty, by and with the advice 
and consent of the-Senate and House of 
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. —In this Act, unless the context 
otherwise requires,—

(a) “Sunday" means the period of 
time which begins at twelve o clock on 
Saturday afternoon and ends at twelve 
o’clock on the following afternoon;

(b) “Person" has the meaning which 
it has in the Criminal Code, 1892;

(c) “Vessel” -includes any kind of ves
sel or boat used, for conveying passen
gers or freight by water; \

(d) “Railway” includes steam rail
way, electric railway, street railway and 
tramway ;

(e) “Performance” includes any 
game, match, sport, contest, exhibition 
or entertainment;

(f) "Employer" includes every per
son to whose orders or directions any 
other person is by his employment 
bound to conform.

(g) “Provincial Act" 
charter to a municipality, or any pub
lic act, of any province whether passed 
before or since Confederation.

2. —It shall not be lawful for any per
son on Sunday, except as provided here
in or in any Provincial Act, or law, now 
or hereinafter in force, to sell or offer 
for sale or purchase any goods, chattels, 
or other personal property, or any real 
estate, or to carry on or transact any 
business of his ordinary calling, or " in 
connection with such calling, or for gain 
to do, on that day any work, business or 
labor.

London, June 30.—The critical stage 
of the great Education bill is now 
passed and the government on the most 
disputed clause has got a majority of 

This, of course, is a vastly re-

e

103.
duced majority because many govern
ment supporters agreed with the oppo
sition in their desire to compel the local 
authority to give extended facilities to 
denominationalists who want denomina-

i■»
CAME TO VICTORIA.

Man Put Ashore at Pert Townsend 
From Ship Lynton Sent Here.

Capt. E. Gates James, master, and 
W. F. Stevens, mate, of the British ship 
Lynton at Seattle, who were charged 
with violating the U.S. immigration 
laws, have been dismissed, it having 
been shown that the seaman sent ashore 
by them for medical treatment at Port 
Townsend despite the failure to secure 
permission from the U.S. immigration 
officials, had been sent to Victoria. The 
complaint recited that on May 29, 1906, 
the officers of the Lynton, then lying at 
Port Townsend, had been notified by the 
immigration officials that one Joseph 
Pirie, an alien, and suffering from a 
sprained ankle, must not be allowed to 
land, but that in spite of such order 
Pirie was permitted to go ashore by the 
captain and first officer.

Whilu admitting the facts as present
ed by the government, the defence offer
ed in extenuation that there had been 
no intent to violate the laws. It was 
shown by witnesses that the ship’s offi
cers had sent the alien ashore to the 
British consul at Port Townsend, who, 
as soon as he could, sent him on to Vic
toria.

There will probably be more imperial 
sentiment let loose at the Canadian ban
quet on Monday than would be found 
in English circles in a year. Bat. if col
onials, will consider it is not that there 
is less pride or less attachment to the 
empire here in England than in Greater 
Britain, but simply because being 
lives here love of country and pride m 
the British government are taken for 
granted. What is amiable filial regard 
in the colonial would in any Englishman 
at home be offensive egotism and bom
bast. The Australian and the Canadian 

will find the British empire 
flaunting its flag in England.

tional teaching. As the clause stands, 
it is permissive and not mandatory. But 
the government has agreed that there 
may be am appeal to the board of edu
cation if after four-fifths of the par
ents in a school district demand extend
ed facilities for denominational teaching 
oa five days a week and then the board 
of educatiom may compel the local auth
ority to grunt the facilities, or they may 
support the-local authority or in certain 
eases they may allow the denomination
alists to connract out of the act and. run 
their own schools, taking a grant from 
the government, but nothing from the 
rates, as the church schools did prior to 
Mr. Balfour’s’ Act of 1902.

na-

never

The appeal which the Free Traders 
are sending to Australia in view of the 
general elections for the commonwealth, 
is being signed by the great majority of 

members of parliament, but of 
course no member Of tbe government is 
asked to sign it. It is well that col
onial electors, when they think of tariff 
reform and preferences,, should realize 
that in Great Britain we have to import 
from foreign countries the bulk of what 

Whereas the colonials can

means any

our

we consume, 
be protectionists without taxing the nec-r 
essartes, of life, because they grow more 
than they consume, and need not depend 
imports for supplies. The British 
electors, on whose behalf- the appeal is 
sent, recognize that the colonies never 
asked for preferences, and farther that 
no offer that. they could make would 
compensate us for the tax on food. It 
is earnestly hoped that the refusal to 
alter our free trade system will be un
derstood as no unfriendly action on our 
part, and this appeal is made to keep up 
the friendship and good-will between the 
colonies and the old country. The free 
traders here frankly acknowledge that 
the appeal so strongly put to Australia 
is in Itself an acknowledgment of the 
need of interchange of British and col
onial opinion. It is tins indirectly -a 
compliment to Mr.- Chamberlain, whose 
aim waa to introduce eokmiai opinion 
here. The-interchange should make for 
imperial unity. •

Tbe reply, from Australia to the free 
traders’ appeal is. the reply that .was an 
ticipated here. Of course it is well un
derstood that no colonials anywhere 
would seek a one-sided fiscal bargain 
with the old country. Neither Canada 
nor Australia would for a moment con
template an arrangement which would 
be oppressive to the British workers 
and the millions of families here to 
Whom protection would mean dearer 
food and other necessaries of life. It 
has never yet been suggested how col
onial preferences which would benefit 
Canada and Australia and New Zealand 
and South Africa—and, of course, India 
mast not be left out-^-^could be arranged 
without first fixing a tariff which would 
instantly, operate against Britain in hef 
transactions with America and Argen
tina and Russia, France and Germany 
and other foreign countries from which 
we get our foodstuffs and raw materials. 
If unity of the empire is to depend upon 
a federal fiscal system, England is dis
posed to ask why cannot the colonies 
fall into line with England and adopt 
a tariff for revenue only, instead of ex
pecting the old country to adopt a re
actionary policy which wonld prejudice 
her world-wide commerce? The plain 
truth, as it appears to the majority 
here, is that England cannot afford to 
give up the favored nation treatment 
she now enjoys.

Reported by Wireless 
eal, Jnly 17.—The Canadian 
loyal Mail steamship “Empress 
in” is reported by wireless 170 
t of Cape Race at eight o’clock 
ling.
’opulation of Montreal 
-al, July 17.—Lovell’s ' directory 
rresent year estimates the pop- 
t Montreal at 405,000 of which 
■eside in the city and 53,000 in

Th-se ancient city churches have out
lived their days of usefulness. Most of 
them ;«vc no congregations now that 
Londoners i'll live in the suburbs. It is 
Londoners veneration for the past 
which alone keeps them occupying sites" 
which lmv 1 become enormously valu
able. For example, there is another of 
Wren’s beautiful old churches, All Hal- 
lowes’, Lombard street, near the Royal 
Exchange, which was threatened with 
demolition some time ago, when its site 
was valued at $4,000,000, a sum suffi
cient to build and endow forty suburban 
churches. The average congregation of 
All Hallowes’ on a Sunday is 26!

For the last few Sends 
London has'been stirred 
denunciation of society sins by the Rev. 
Father Vaughan (brother of the late 
cardinal), whose church near Piccadilly 
is largely attended by gay people. This 
latter day Savonarola is lashing the men 
of the smart set for their lazy self-in
dulgence and the women, whose" costly 
dresses are paid for by their admirers. 
Their life is a dull round of artificial 
gaiety, withont real joy in it. They are 
callous and dull-witted and lack literary 
or artistic or musical culture; their stan
dard of taste is set for them Hke the 
fashion of their dothes, and instead of 
manners they have only mincing eti
quette.' Their occupations are motor- 
driving and card-playing, and their rec
reation guilty Intrigues in country 
homes, and lounging in the-stalls of gay 
theatres. If the vices of the smart set 

not checked, says tbe angry preach
er, London will become like Rome in its 
decadence. The smart set “of London, 
who are the most profligate and unscru
pulous, are not aristocrats; most of 
them are the sons and daughters of mid
dle-class people who have become rapid
ly rich, and the American millionaires 
have largely recruited their ranks, and 
vulgarized London’s society. The real 
aristocracy and the bulk of the middie- 
classes know them not, so that the vices 
of the smart set are not so dangerous 
to the nation as the preacher thinks.

Dr. Cowen, who is conducting the 
IHandel Festival at the Crystal Palace 
this week" and who took part in the 
British-Canadian concert, has been giv
ing his opinion of the progress of musi
cal culture in England. It is significant 
to note that" in the aristocratic Bel
gravia and Mayfair, according -to Dr. 
Cowen, the taste for good music, is not 
improving at all. The upper classés 
patronize the latest novelty in miisic 
and the newest tenor or prima donna, 
but their taste in music is really on a 
lower level than that" of the middle- 
classes, which, thanks to the increase of 
orchestral societies everywhere, has ad
vanced amazingly. The decadent tenden
cy in literature and art is noticed too in 
music, bat there are signs "of à revival 
of taste in the demand amongst the mid
dle-classes for simpler music. The work
ing-class is as depraved in the matter of 
musical taste as th« upper classes, and 
for this the music halls are mainly re
sponsible, and, of course, the lack of 
education. To the middie-classes Dr. 
Cowen looks to purify public taste gen
erally, and to- elevate the standard of 
taste in music especially.

*At an exceptionally interesting art 
sale at Christie’s saleroom this week 
some very -beautiful pictures were 
bought for Australia. Mr. Clausen, on 
behalf of the Melbourne Gallery, bought 
fine works to the value of £500, by well- 
known artists, including Leighton and 
Burne Jones and Wilson Steer, whose

Works of Necessity Not Prohibited
3.—Notwithstanding anything, herein 

contained, any person may on Sunday 
do any work of necessity or mercy, and 
for greater certainty, bnt not so as to 
restrict the ordinary meaning of the ex
pression “work of necessity or mercy,” 
it is hereby declared that it shall be 
deemed to include the following classes 
of work:—

(a) Any necessary or customary
work in connection with divine wor
ship; i

(b) Work for1, the relief of sickness 
and suffering, including the sale of 
drugs, medicin*.’ and surgical-- ap
pliances by retail;

(c) Receiving, transmitting, or de
livering telegraph or telephone mes
sages;

(d) Starting or maintaining fires, 
making repairs to furnaces and re
pairs in cases of emergency, and doing 
any other wor-., ,when such fires, re
pairs or work are essential to any in
dustry or industrial process of such a 
continuous nature that it cannot be 
stopped without serious injury to such 
industry or its product or to the plant 
or pro

ion to London as it was "j;-e

rbs.
ixtile Employees Strike 
il, Jnly 17.—A number of the 
of the Montreal mills of the 
t Textile Co., have gone oiit On 
sympathy with workmen in th» 
■Hls.iThe situatiah =at Ihe Iztjber 
Bains unchanged. The men re- 
Iceept the terms offered by the 
, which were thet spinners 
lake individual settlements with 
peetive superintendents. Meet- 
! being held daily, but so far 
l been no disorder.

Pleaded Not Guilty 
o, July 17.—T. J. Lennox’’, 
of the new city hall, was be- 
police magistrate today on 

irges arising out of tbe recent 
restigation. He pleaded not 
1 elected to be tried summarily. 
Cheated the Gallows 
ir, July 17.—riluding the vigi- 
i special watch- placed on him, 
emann, cheated «he gallows by 
limself at Sandwich jail early 
ling. His dead body was found 
»y Her who was on hie mora
ls. The murderer had euccese- 
nd a pair of shoe laces around 
tied one end to a chain which 
d to his cot and slowly straugl-

fashlonsbie 
the stern<

north-
The parliamentary select committee 

has this week had some interesting evi
dence of experts on^ the question of 
checking the evil of juvenile smoking. 
Medical authorities like Sir Wm. Broad- 
bent views the evil with alarm and 
would make the prohibited age np to 21. 
The bill which is to be introduced in 
parliament makes the age limit 16 and 
it wonld make it illegal for the tobac
conist to sell or convey to any youth 
under 16. The witnesses before the se
lect confmittee seem to regard the penal
ising of. the trader as unjust as well as 
ineffectual as the ingenious youth can al
ways get his supply indirectly. The 
only check will be the arrest by the po
lice of any lad found smoking. With
out going to the extreme length pursued 
by the American legislatures, England 
is determined to make an attempt to 
check the evil which medical and other 
authorities are strongly insisting is a 
potent cause of physical deterioration 
and moral degeneracy as well. The to
bacco trade in England would welcome 
the suppression of the boy smoker, bnt 
traders before the committee this week 
have protested against the proposal to 
make the tobacconist the mark for the 
law’s penalizing regulations.

perty used in such process;
(e) Starting or maintaining fires, one 

and ventilating, pumping out, and in
specting mines, when any such work 
is essential to the protection of pro
perty, life or health;

<f) Any work withont the doing of 
which on Sunday, electric .current, 
light, heat, cold air, water or gas can
not be continuously supplied for law
ful purposes;

(g) The conveying of travelers and 
work incidental thereto;

(h) The continuance to their desti
nation of trains, atid vessels in transit 
when Sunday begins, and work inci
dental theretoj

(i) Loading and unloading merchan
dise, at intermediate points, on or 
from passenger boats or passenger 
trains;

j) Keeping railway tracks clear of 
snow or ice, making repairs in cases 
of emergency, or doing any other 
work of a like incidental character 
necessary to keep the lines and'tracks 
open;

(k) Work before six o’clock in the 
forenoon and after 
afternoon of yard 
cars in railway yards;

(l) Loading, unloading and operat
ing any ocean-going vessel which 
otherwise wonld be unduly delayed 
after her scheduled time of sailing, or 
any vessel which otherwise wonld be 
in imminent danger of being stopped 
by the closing of navigation; or loading 
or unloading before seven o’clock in the 
morning or after eight o’clock in the af
ternoon any grain, coal or ore carrying 
vessel after the fifteenth of September;

(m) The caring for milk, cheese, 
and live animals, and the unloading 
of and caring for perishable products 
and live animals, arriving at any-point 
on Sunday;

(n) The operation of any toll, or 
drawbridge, or of any ferry or boat, 
authorized by competent authority to 
carry passengers on Sunday^

(o) The hiring of horse's and car
riages or small boats for the personal 
use of the hirer or his family for any 
purpose not prohibited by this Act;

(p) Any unavoidable work after six 
o’clock in the afternoon of Sunday, in 
the preparation of the regular Monday 
morning edition of a daily newspaper;

(q) The conveying His Majesty’s 
mails and work incidental thereto.

(r) The delivery of milk for domes
tic use, and the work of domestic ser
vants and of watchmen:

(s) The operation by any Canadian 
electric street railway company, whose Mail advices of July 6th from Daw
line is interprovincial or international, son state: August Nouquin, a native of 
or which is operated as part of its sys- Paris, France, aged 38 years, was 
tern, unless otherwise prohibited by crushed to death in the drift in Adon- 
Provincial authority, of its cars, for ais Geron’s hillside claim on the left 
passenger traffic, on Sunday, or any limit of 33 below lower on Dominion 
line or branch now regularly so operat- Sunday. Two tons of frozen earth came

from the roof of the drift and dropped 
on the man at an unexpected moment. 
A coroner’s jury rendered a decision of 
accidental death due to the falling of 
the gravel.

Joseph Andrew Clarke, barrister, 
was fined $10 and costs, total $15, in 
the police court this morning by Judge 
Dugas, for striking Harold G. Blank- 
man, clerk of the police court yesterday 

ing, while in the M. & N. billiard 
hall. Clarke immediately paid the fine, 
bat asked how long he would have to 
appeal.

The trouble occurred last night,

are

f
Senator Vidal Dying 
July 17.—Senator Vidal, sr., 

w at his home here. There are 
of recovery.

The Wheat Crop 
lg, July 17.—The weather for 
week has not been so favor- 
ie growth of the crops as the 

Fortunately the hot 
were not general over the 

West, for If they had been no 
ous damage from rust might 
ited. As it is the Free Press 
say after checking all infor- 

ailable that considering there 
ease of nearly five million in 
! average of the condition is 
he country has ever had and 
i at least ten days earlier than 

There is, of course, time 
lole crop to be ruined yet, but 
ery remote contingency. There 
nt a doubt be rumors of d4m- 
this time right up to harvest 
iere are a number of bulla 
ms to‘unload their long Wheat 
ordinary good weather in an- 
ays tbe binders will be singing 
lily over the Canadian West.

nous.
In commercial circles a good deal of 

interest is felt in the mission of the rep
resentative of (he British board of trade 
and to report the reasons for our com
paratively small exports to the Domin
ion. It seems too much to expect that 
a rapid survey by a single official will 
disclose any facts not already perfectly 
well known to British traders. Some 
of the Chambers of Commerce are 
pointing out a list of articles in which 
England might trade with Canada, if 
the tariff were reduced aa it could be 
without injury to Canadian manufactur
ing interest. But the board of trade hàa 
intimated very properly that fiscal mat
ters are not for their representative to 
deal with. As Britain haa washed her 
hands of protected tariffs aPtogethr, she 
cannot presume to advise any of the 
colonies how they should adjust their 
tariffs which are for them and not for 
us td-consider.

According to British trade returns 
just published it appears that last year 
Britain’s imports from foreign countries 
amounted to £437.000,000. as against

eight o’clock in the 
crews in handling

£431,000,000 in 1904, and her exparts 
to foreign countries were £216,000,000 
in 1905, as against £188,000,000 In 1904, 
and her re-exports to foreign countries 
were £68,000,000 in 1906, aa compared 
with £61,000,000 in 1904. Thus, Brit- 
»ili’s trade, both ways, with foreign 
countries is largely on the increase. 
With British possessions Britain’s im
port trade in the last two years has in
creased from £120,000,000 to £127,000.- 
000, and exports to British possessions 
have increased from £111.000,000 in 
1904 to £113,000,000 in 1906. It ahonld 
be understood that of the trade with 
British possessions £36,000,000 of the 
shove imports came from India last 
year, and £44,000,000 of the above ex
ports went to India from Britain in 
1905. It will be noticed too that the 
British exports to foreign countries in
creased by £28,000,000, and the exports 
by £7,000,000, whereas the exports to 
British possessions, including India, in 
creased by only £2,000.000. Leave In
dia out of tbe reckoning, and it will be 
seen that Britain’s exports to the colon
ies amounts to about £122,000,000 (in
cluding £9,000,000 of re-exports), while 
the exports to foreign countries, includ
ing 468,000.000 re-exports, amounts to 
over £285,000,000. These figures ex
plain Britain’s free trade policy and 
her dread of tariffs. \

sipi
SALVAGE AGREEMENT.

The Esquimslt Company’s Arrange
ment With Lloyds.

The B. C. Salvage company of Esqui
mau is the only salvage concern on the 
Pacific coast which has entered into 
agreement with Lloyds to carry out sal
vage operations on the basis of the “No 
cure no pay" arrangement. There is no x 
other salvage company on the Pacific 
coast of this country, the United States 
or of South America, nor any company 
in China or Japan, which had entered 
the arrangement.

A recent issue of Lloyd’s index which 
gives a list of the salvage companies 
which have entered agreement with 
Lloyds, among them being the Esqui
mau company, says; “These salvage 
contractors have agreed to use Lloyd's 
form of salvage agreement when making 
contracta with masters of vessels in dis
tress. By the agreement the amount of 
remuneration to be paid to tbe contrac
tor in case dispute is. left to arbitration 
in England. It is recommended that un
derwriters, shipowners and others inter
ested when employing salvers should al
ways give preference to these contractore 
who are willing to work under the form 
of salvage agreement. It is believed 
that much costly and useless litigation 
will thus be avoided. The use of this 
form, too, does away with any neces
sity for owners to forward money to a 
foreign port or give bail and the risk 
of detention is thus avoided.”

By the agreement which is entered 
into between Lloyds and the Esquimau 
company in the event of any vessel being 
in distress in this vicinity if the amonni 
asked for salvage was considered exces
sive the matter would be arbitrated and 
the local agent of Lloyds wonld be 
asked to report concerning the condi
tions of the salvage and arbitratior 
would fix a price for the work based 
upon the agent’s report

so a violation of any other Act the of
fender maÿ be proceeded against either 
under the provisions of this Act or un
der the provisions of any other Act ap
plicable to the offence charged.

15. —No action or prosecution for a 
violation of this Act shall be commenc
ed without the leave of the Attorney 
General for the province in which the of
fence is alleged to have been committed, 
after the expiration of sixty days from 
the time of the commission of the al
leged offence.

16. —This Act shall come into force 
on the first day of March, one thousand 
nine hundred and seven.

EAD OF THE ELKS.
Col., July 17.—Judge -Melvin 

d Cal., was unanimously elect- 
Exalted Ruler of the Benevo- 
‘rotective Order of Elks in the 
this evening.

The latest legislation adopted In Aus
tralia to prevent adulteration is viewed 
in many business quarters here as a 
counsel of perfection. The regulations 
requiring the description of the ingre
dients in medicines, manures, seeds, etc. 
and that , goods described as woollen, 
must contain at least 90 per cent wool, 
are of course highly approved but it is 
suspected they may be found too oner
ous—costly. The drastic rules for ex
ports especially those relating to butter, '“Japanese Gown" (1896) he secured for 
cheese ought to command increased re- 130 guineas.
™sCl„f°r, Australian busmess methods Empire might do for one another what 
and popuianze Australian products in m not be® expected of their govem-

' K a,,P"£ meats. For example, the Bradfordthat any colonial government shouid be cllamber point, out that while Cana
le0 'tSw l? thlS °f co“Pel!: dians make no worsteds, mohairs or

mg honest trading and the prevention of lustre goodg] they include these under 
adulteration. It would assist our inter- the hea8d of ’woolens, and tax them on 
Imperial commerce if England and all the protectiTe scale. Bradford further 
the colomes joined together in adopting notic“s that y,,, Britigh preference of

reg^ tl? to ensure 33 1.3 ig 0niy 5 per cent as against 
h.iih merchandise at least France i„ 8ach matters the Chambers
,l L-e wh»t -t «eI°8 and, that. trulde. of Commerce might come to an agree-
-1 i,:™.",.».'," ,i" S" ™„”"'"L;™;;" ‘w^mna “ ,h“'

si irst,; j» BrKi.ii-c.ii.iii.p T
smart business. Australia in setting the Wednesday was a great mocess, and it 
example of stem purity ought to hi en- abouId. tbe Pioneer of the colonial and 
couraged by the whoie British Empire. ^ng^ ^

The emigration returns for tbe month lovers, and the king showed his interest 
of May show a considerable increase in in it and in the object for which it .was 
the exodus from Britain aa compared held, by honoring it with hijs presence. 
”itb the same month in last year. There There is no doubt that Lord Mlnto’e 
yere some 24,000 to America as against Cottage Hospital Fund will benefit con- 
14,000 in May, 1905. While the num- siderably. and Dr. Harris, the Canadian

o
WORLD’S ORANGEMEN.

Ont,, July 17.—The Grand 
Orangemen of the World con- 
riennial session in Toronto to
utes are in attendance from 
iotland, South Africa and oth- 
’ the world. CARIBOO NOTES.

Mining Progress Indicates ■ Very 
Satisfactory Season.ED IN SPILLIMACHEEN,

Lose Their Lives Owing to 
Boating Accident. The latest poor law returns show that 

the, cost, of maintaining paupers is an 
unreasonably large burden on the rate
payers in some parts of the country and 
comparatively trifling In others. The 
rate per head of the population for 
maintaining indoor paupers in London 
is over 2s. 5d„ while in the rest of the 
country it ia only 8%d. The inquiry be
ing made into the alleged extravagance 
in certain workhouses will be extended 
to many more, and in the end it will be 
seen that more money is spent in keep
ing up the bastiles of the poor than if 
the paupers were given an old age p 
sion or other relief sufficient to keep 
them outside. The reform of British 
poor law system cannot be long delayed, 
and it is likely that some thing like old 

-age pensions, às in the colonies, or tbe 
Eiberfield system, as adopted on the 
continent, will be set up instead.

B. C., July 17.—A sad 
incident occurred last night on 
ischeen river, a6out 40 miles 
his town by which five men 
lives.
ire 10 men crossing the river 

boat, the river being very 
to camp for supper, when ___ 

ruck a rock in the middle or 
lompletely wrecking it.
1 swam ashore, but. tbe other 
Irowned.
es of those who perished fol- 
ts Tomlinson, foreman for 
liver Lumber Co.; B. San- 
jnmore and Stephen Norris, 
man, name unknown, is sup- 
t a foreigner, -

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
sixty (60) days after date, we Intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a lease of the fol
lowing described foreshore and tidal 
lands and territorial water, rights for 
Ashing purposes, viz.:

Commencing at a poet set at high water 
mark on the shore of Royal Bay, Straits 
of Juan de IFuca, abont one-half mile, 
north of Albert Head, thence running In 
a northerly direction nking the shore one 
and one-half miles, more or less, to an
other stake planted opposite section 7, 
Esquimalt district, and extending sea
wards dne

July 16,
BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING CO., 

LTD.
Findlay, Durham & Brodle, Agents.

B. C.- Mess, Manager.

ed;
(t) Work done by any person in the 

public service of His Majesty while 
acting therein under any regulation or 
direction of any Department of the 
Government ;

(u) Any unavoidable work bv fisher 
men after six o’clock in the afternoon 
of Sunday in the taking of fish;

(v) All operations connected with 
the making of maple sugar and maple 
syrup in the maple grove;

(w) Any unavoidable work on Sun
day to save property in cases of emer
gency or where such property is in im-

en-

e»8t.
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another 1,000 «et 1er the purpose af 
intercepting any water from the turner 
part of the valley, and so redari-- the 
possibility of this water ending- its tray 
to the lower or gold-hearing gravel. This 
will leave the Increased ptunpinr plant 
free to deal with the water in the gold- 
bearing gravel, which should tiras he 
more quickly pumped dry."

TIMBER NOTICESSIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pnr- 
cbase the fotfeewin* désçrtfced lands situ
ate on\ Skeens Riser, two miles below 
Skeena Canyon, and adjoining J. T. 
Phelan’s property, and beginning at a 
post planted, and marked S. B. Johnson’s 
initial post, thence East 9» chains, thence 
Sooth 8» chains, thence West 80 chaîna, 
thence North. 80 chains to the place of 
commencement, containing 6JO acres.

Skeena Canyon, B. C-, June 29, 1906.
S. B. JOHNSON.

J. W. Graham, Agent.

ÏHE GU66E1EIS NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that I In
tend to apply to the Chief Commissi oner 
eg Lends end Wnnta for à ipecUl license 
to cot and remove .timber Bern off-the. 
following described tract of land Hr Range 
V.. Coast District, sttoate about two mites 
from Lakeise Lake, and on the left bank 
of Williams Creek, a trtbatary of Thorn- 

Creek, which flows into said Lake:
Commencing at Initial post marked “C. 

G. S.W. Corner, " and placed on the left 
Dank of Wtttianre Creek, thence East 
one hundred and twenty (130) chains, 
thence North eighty (80) chains, thence 
West forty («0 chdine, thence South 
forty (40) chains, thence West eighty SO) 
chains, thence South forty (40) chains to 
place of commencement, comprising 840 
acre*, more or lees.

cariboo warn
IS ffPREHEED

Mr. Stephenson then notified Mr. 
Chalmers of Morehead and Mr. Prior 
of Little Lake to be on 'pie lookout 
for the man, and the latter Succeeded

Capturing Him Yesterday
There is a reward of 1450 for the 

capture of the fugitive. The provin
cial government, through Mr. Hussey, 
superintendent of police, has offered a 
reward of $300; and the Chinese of 
Bullion offered a reward of $150.

Sergeant Frank Murray of the pro 
vincial police, who has gone to the 
scene of the murder, and who reported 
to Superintendent Hussey yesterday 
morning from Clinton, will take charge 
of the murderer and secure evidence 
in connection with the crime. Sam 
Lock will thon be lodged at Kamloops 
jail pending the trial, which will he 
held at Clinton or Barkerville.

Quit “WO• NOTICE IS HEREBY 
thirty days after date. I intern m 
to the Honorable the Chief Com 
of Lands and Works for special 
to cut, and carry away tlmhi 
following described lands situ*Tij jp R 
pert District, "Vancouver Island, ant 
between Beaver Cove and Xlmpkish ! .

No. 1. Commencing at a stake 
“R. C. Hulber.t, S. W. Corner,'1 p:3r j 
about five milea eonttwrest of Beaver Core 
at the southeast comer of T L. 7<$o** 
thence running 80 chains north, then •» 
running 80 chains east, thence running v, 
chains south, thence running 80 chains 
west to place of commencement.

No. 2a Commencing at a stake mnrkM 
“B. C, Hulbert, N. E. Corner,” P:;i 
about five miles southwest of R<w.- 
Cove at the southwest corner of Claim l. 
thence running south 80 chains, rher » 
running west 80 chains, thence rur.inu> 
north 80 chains, thence running east 
chains to place of

No. 3. Commencing at a stake markpd 
MR. C. Hulbert. N. W. Corner,” placed 
about five miles southwest of Beaver Cov* 
at the northeast corner of Claim No. 
thence running 80 chains south, them*.? 
running 80 chains east, thence running 
80 chains north, thence running 80 chains 
west to place of commencement.

No. 4. Commencing àt a stake marked 
‘<R. C. Hulbert. N. E. Corner,” placed 
about six miles southwest of Beaver 
and at the southwest corner of Claim No 
8, thence running 
running 80 chains west, thence running SO 
chains north, thence running 80 chains 
east to place of commencement

No. 5. Commencing at a stake 
MB. C. Hulbert, N. W. Corser.” pUeed 
about six miles southwest of Bearer Cove 
and at the northeast corner of claim No. 
4, thence running 80 chains south, then * 
running 80 chains east, thence running so 
chains north, thence running 80 chains 
west to place of commencement.

No. 6. Commencing at a stake marked 
*'B. C. Hulbert, 8. W. Corner,” placed 
about five miles southwest of Beaver Cove 
and at the southeast corner of Clal 
1,. thence running north 80 chains, 
running east 80 chains, thence

HI OLD CARIBOO GIVENin

hill-

BEAL ES
Pioneer Placers Attracting World- 

Wide Attention—Report on 
Slough Creek.

Sam lock Who Killed Chew Hong 
Caught in a Chicken 

House.

THE VICTORIA LEAGUE.

Aime of Women’s Associstion to Bind 
the Empire Together. Matson &je30

TAKE NOTICE that, 60 days 
date, we intend to apply 
Commissioner of Lands a 
permission to purchase the land In Range 
V., of the Coast District, described as 
follows:

Commencing at a post marked J. F. & J. 
T. D.’s S.W. corner, set on the high water 
line <xf the East shore, at Portland Inlet, 
about 3 mites south of Low Point, thence 
20 chains east. thence 20 chains 
north, thence 20 chains more or 
less to the east shore of Portland Inlet, 
thence southerly along the shore to the 
point of commencement, containing 40 
acres more or leas.

JAMBS PARKER.
JOHN TAYLOR DEAVILLB.

after 
to the Chief 

and Works for
23 BROAD ST. ! 

Real Estate and InsurancjThe Cotmtess of Jeieev, president of the 
Victoria League, occupied the chair on 
June 20, 1906, at Its fourth annual meet
ing, held in the Jehanghh- hall, Imperial 
Institute, South Kensington. Her ludy- 
ship was supported by the Coufltese or 
Carrington (vice-president), Mrs. Maurice 
Macmillan (treasurer), Mrs. H. O. Arnold 
Forster, Lady Edw. Cecil, Hen. Mrs.
Evelyn Cecil, Mrs. H. Chamberlain, Mrs.
Alfred Emmott, Miss G. Frere, Hon. Mrs.
Alfred Lyttleton, the Barfs of Carrington 
and Jersey, Sir Battle Frere, Hon. AIL 
Dobson, C. M. G. (agent-general, Tas
mania). Hon. J. W. Tavener (agent-gener
al, Victoria), Mr. C. W. Boyd, C. M. G.
(secretary of the Rhodes trusteee), Prof.
Dunston (secretary of Imperial Institue), 
and Miss Talbot (secretary of the league).
There was a large and enthoMaatlc at
tendance of members and delegates from 
all the colonies, the hall being packed.
Among those present were Duchess of 
Buckingham and Chandos, Earl Egerton,
Marehioness of Donegal!, Bow-Marcfcion- 
#ae of Headfort, Sir J, Cowasjee and Lady 
Jehanghir, Lady Goodenough, Lady 
Houldaworth, Lady Ommanney, Lady 

Grantully, Lady Wni. Seymour,
Hon. H. J. and Mrs. Borell, Mrs. Barker- 
Smith, etc.

The Counters of Jersey In welcoming 
those who had come from all parts of the 

. Empire, said that the league prided Itself Killed in Revenge
on the fact that it was-a tree which, had 8
its roots below the surface of party poll- *°r wrongs done to Sam Lock and his 
tics and had gone down to that fertile family. It seems, according to this 
soil of brotherhood, peace and patriotism, report, that Sam Lock, who was edu- 
whlch they Relieved to be the true fonn- cated in California, could not read or 
dation of the British Empire. write Chinese, and employed Chew

The . Right Hon. Sydney Buxton (post- Hong, the dead waiter, as the medium 
master-general) moved “That this meet- through which he corresponded with 
lng considers the Victoria league to be ),i8 wJfe ^ family at Canton. Sam

Lock, like many Chinese In British 
R to/»" m Mm £ «aldi Columbia sent part of hi. wages to ills
was a material link in the Empire. The ln „ Ç-1*** t.„
colonial question appealed to him in his alleged, embezzled these monies in- 
official capacity a* postmaster-general. He stead, of sending them to the wife and 
Bad already discovered that postal mat- family in China, and the unfortunate 
tare were among the most important things wife Of 8am Lock died of starvation, 
in the Empire, end he considered thst the while the family committed suicide 
Imperial penny poet was a step in the because of their abject poverty. Hong, 
right direction. All colonies, Invading tt |8 8tated, had charge of all the cor-

respondent, and he systematically
only pârtiof ?hdBrtti,h^Emi°re how out £S*TSi^f23£5L' tbTwSSS 
side the scope of Imperial penny postage t0 the family and pocketing the money
were some Pacific islands, inhabited chief- which Lock gave to him for trane-
iy by cannibals, whoee appetites were mission home, 
more inclined for cheap missionaries than gam Held in High Esteem
cheap postage. The government did not _ , ,. .___..... — ,see its way . yet to universal penny poet. J- B. Hobson, the well known Carl- 
age, bnt shortly the postage to the col- boo mining man and head of the Cari- 
oniee would he Id. per ounce instead of boo Consolidated Mining Company, in 
16 ounce. He was considering the qnes- whose employ Sam Lock has been for 
turn of cheaper poet age of periodicals and 37 years, was advised of this report 
papers to Canada. It was difficult to com- yesterday and also of the fact that 
pete with American literature, which Mr gtepUenaon, government agent at
the pound, whereas It “«‘‘pound 4*»g«*M**»tSbrnSS^1
from this country. It was a matter of s: ???.?rI?hlndtMnrripr*r w»*
supreme importance to the trade of this c]al police, that the murderer was 
conntry, as American advertisements, stated to have a bad record in call- 
through the media of their periodicals, foraia. Mr. Hobson said the report 
were always before Me Canadian people, "was untrue and probably inspired by 
whilst English goods could nor be so Sat- highbinder*. Mr. and Mrs. Hobson 
lsfactorily advertised, and H certainly both speak in the highest-terms of 
diminished the possibilities of Csnadlans Sam while not informed of the
moment alleged embezzlement Of funds of themoment ne waa in communication, with ». tinhann tt warCanada with regard to this momentous dead waiter^ Mr. Hobson sara tt was

Canadian government had Probable. Sam Lock had a wife and 
considered It in a friendly spirit, and he family in Canton, or near- there, in 
hoped the negotiation»" would hove favor- South China, and it was to visit them 
able results. y- : - that he ha4 made life- feat visit to

Han! Mr Lewis Micheil. ln the abeencs China three years ago. Sam had 
Of Lord.Bobert Cecil. Jk. C.. M. P„ .second- made several trips to , China to visit 
ed the resolution, and said that as a his wife and family, 
former member of, the Cape ministry and Mr. Hobson believes the cause of 
the Rhodeeia trust, he knew the value of the murder to have been the final 
a good understamling between England turning 01 a man annoyed beyond en- 
fôâered bv6!^1 iMm^itricti.^n*! nnî!* durance by the persecution of Chew 
ÊÔÏÏtiSd spirit Bif John A Cockhdr”;, «ong. the dead man, and others be- 
K.C.M.G.. M.D. (agent-general for South cause of refueaV 1M™ rtiiet bUflh- 
Australia) supported the resolution, which binder society of which the majority 
was carried unanimously. of the Chinese at Bullion camp were

Sir Kinloch. COohe moved a vote -of members. Mr. Hobson said yesterday: 
thanks to the speakers, and Mr. Tenter “It Is not true that Bam had a bad 
(of British Columbia) in. moving a hearty record ln California, 
vote of thgnks to Lady Jersey, said that that man since he has been, in my. ern
es a business man. fie could not trader- ploy for the paet 87. years, and I have
ment tt fîiZîm tt? «îr,ini ‘Tr wL^oundtd "beyon?1^:
W^uiAS1 MSS? du^nc.by £? hrahhinlrs^rthTm

it only cost 2 cents a pound to send ap- there are many influential members in 
pies and potatoes from the other aide of the Cariboo mining camp. Mr. Steph- 
Canada tor England. enson, the government agent, knows

Those Interested ln the Victoria league that some years ago the cook's life 
should send subscriptions and for fullest waa threatened unless he joined the 
particulars of Its work to Miss Talbot, Chinese society;, and whether he had
Dacre House, London, Su W> done so or not was not known. How-

daIiuTv aiimmca m&uce 6V6r, thê Chinese, with Chew Hon^ asDAINTY SUMMER DISHES one of rtngleAders, had been an-
murderer ln a ",ocktng

To those of our readers who are ac
customed to eating Malta-Vita cold with 
cream and in no ether way, we wish 
to submit some suggestions from Mrs.
May Diets, of Boyne City, Mich.. who 
is evidently an artist in dainty -dishes.
Her recipes, which we publish here
with, -are the kind - that “make your 
mouth water.” Says Mrs. Diets:

“I certainly think Malta-Vita is- one 
of the very best foods manufactured 
and am decidedly a fast friend of it.
I enclose three of my favorite recipes 
for serving Malta-Vita.

Malta-Vita Custard 
Beat five eggs and one-half enp sugar 

well together, add 1 quart sweet milk 
and a pinch of salt, season with ex
tract Of lemon or the juice of one fresh 
lemon, which, is better; bake in a mod
erate oven. When about half done, stir 
carefully in one cup of Malta-Vita.
Serve warm or cold as preferred.

A Quickly Prepared Dainty 
Into half a dozen or more dessert 

dishes place about three* level taWe- 
spoonfuis of Malta-Vita to each diah, 
with two tabjespoofifuls of thick cream 
each; cover with a stiff meringue. Se
lect enough large, juicy strawberries to 
allow about three to . each dish, toil 
lightly in sugar and drop carefully at a 
tasteful distance apart from the merin-

C. GREENWOOD.
Among the. various parte of the Prov

ince, of British Columbia which are now 
attracting tbs attention ot .investors 
none seems to have -a brighter outlook 
than Cariboo—the district which in the 
first place attracted settlers to the Prov
ince.

The vast fields of placer gold are 
again coming into prominence, and 
promise to exceed in returns by the use 
of the improved facilities of the present 
dsy the harvest» which were gathered 
in by individual miners in the -early 
days.

The advent of the Guggenheim Ex
ploration Company to the Cariboo dis
trict is aaid to be attended with most 
important results. It is useless to at
tempt to estimate the advantages which 
the Province wiH derive from the intro
duction. of a firm with each world-wide 
tame as that of the Gil—enhelms.

In addition to the Cariboo Hydraulic 
Mines, in which the Gnegenheims be
came eo deeply interested last winter, 
the firm has recently acquired the con 
troi of two large groups of hydraulic 
mines on the Quesnel river.

These ' include the Spanish Creek 
group, fronting on the south side of the 
borth fork of the Ouesnel river east ot 
Spanish creek. There are in this group 
eight pfecer mining leases.

In addition there. Is also a large area 
on the north side of the main Ouesnel 
river about four miles west of Quesnel 
Forks. This latter group Includes the 
Mand . Hydraulic, the Homestake and 
others, making* up in all 18 hydraulic 
leases of 80 acres each.

A sensational cause is alleged for 
the murder of Chew Hong, a Chinese, 
by Sam Lock, cook of the Cariboo 
Consolidated Mining Company, who 
was captured at- noon yesterday by 
Samuel Prior, a farmer of Little Lake, 
three miles from Bullion, in whose 
chicken house the murderer was hid
ing. It is stated that Chew Hong, the 
murdered man, was responsible for the 
starvation of Sam Lock's wife, and the 
family of the murderer committed 
suicide because of their poverty. Sam 
Lock, the murderer, remitted part of 
his wages to his wife in Canton, it is 
said, and made Chew Hong the medium 
of his correspondence, 
though, that Hong had embezzled the 
monies and had, sent false news to the 
unfortuilate wife and family in China, 
who were left destitute as a result, 
although the cook constantly remitted 
part of bis wages.

The special correspondent of the 
Colonist at Bullion telegraphed yester
day that it was stated that Chew Hong 
had been

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that. 
Thirty (30) days after date, 1 intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Worts for a license to prospect 
for coal, aspkaltnm and petroleum on 
lands located on Graham Island, Queen 
Charlotte group, about eight miles from 
the West coast thereof, and described as 
follows:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
Southwest corner and marked “Initial 
Post No. 1, W. Thaanum's S.W. Comer,' 
and running North 80 chains, thenee Blast 
80 chains, thence South 80 chains, thence 
West * 80 chaîna to place ot commence
ment, containing 640 acres.

Located May 29, 1M6,
Dated June 28, 1906.

65 ACRES—With large wat 
■ an ideal spot, handy to 
buildlugs; $8,000.

ICO ACRES—Shawnlgnn dist 
rivaled; bouse, barn, etc.; I 
through property; $3,300.

75 ACRES—At CowJvtaan; 
house, barn, etc.; $2,000.

A SNAP—100 seres at Metch 
tirated; splendid land, house 
$4.000.

10 ACRES—3 miles from towl 
chard, house, barn, etc.; *

6 ACRES—Just outside city 
house; mostly ln small frulu 
able; good soil$4,800.

TWO FRUIT FARMS—Hand! 
trees bearing: both high clas 
$10,000 and $12,000.

27 ACRES—4 miles from tow 
land and clèared; 100 fruit t 
barn, etc.; $4,000.

0
JERKING OF THE LIMBS.

commencement“Before using Dr. Chaae's Nerve Food 
I could not sleep, had no appetite, hands 
and feet were cold, my digestion was poor 
and I had jerking of the limbs. Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food has made a radical 
change in my condition, building up the 
system and strengthening, the nerves."— 
Mr. Wm. Branton, Victoria St., Strathroy,

Je20

Ont. NOTICE.
.so

NOTICE is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date. I intend to apply to the Hon
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lends 
and Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land, situated south 
of the Xslmpeecn Indian Reserve: Com
mencing at a post planted on the East 
blank of Salt Lake, No. 1, East ot Kaien 
Island. Range S, Coaat District, thence 
east twenty chains, thence north eighty 
chains, thence west to the ffiore line ot 
Fern Passage, thence following said shore 
line to the place of beginning, and con
taining about 320 acres.

C»v«He learned, W. THAANDM.VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY AND 
STOCK FOR SALE.

jys
80 chains south, theme

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
sixty (60) days after date, we Intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a lease of the fol
lowing described foreshore and. tidal lands 
and territorial water rights for fishing pur
poses, via.:

Commencing at a post set alongside that 
of F. W. Adams (as agent for H. B. 
Thompson) at high water mark on the 
shore of Parry Bay, opposite Section five 
(5), Metchoein District, thence running In 
a southerly direction along the shore one- 
halt mile due South, and extending sea
wards dne East.

July 7, 1906.
BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING CO., 

LTD.
Findlay, Durham A Brodie, Agents.

B. C. Mess, Manager.

Tenders will be. received by the under
signed up to the 1st day of September, 
1906, for the purchase of- the undermen
tioned farm property and stock belonging 
to the estate of the late Richard Hoey, 
of Llltooet. B. C. Tenders may be tor 
the whole or any part of the property", as 
below listed. The highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

Farm about six miles below Lillooet, 
consisting of about ' 680 aerds, partly un
der cultivation. - Farm abundantly supplied 
with water.

Three hundred and Çbïrty-seven acres 
ot farming land situate on Pavilion Moun
tain, near Clinton, B. C.

Abont 2SO acres r of. pasture land on 
Pavilion Mountain, near Clinton, B. C,

Abont 50 head of cow a with calves.
Abont 50 head of yearling stock cattle.
About ISO head of stock cattle two years 

old and over.
Eight head horses, farm machinery, 

wagons, and general farm effect*.
Tenders abould be addressed to , 

MESSRS. SMITH * HOEY, 
Executors R. Hoey Estate, 

Lillooet, B, C.

marl-M
Stewart of

Beaumont Boj

Real Estate & Insurance Agent,

BEET HÀIGH,
GORDON HEAD—Bungalow, i 

in orchard and small fnilts. 
price,- $3,000.

Locator.
J. F. Ritchie, Agent.

my It Nom
theApril 20ir 1906.

OAK BAY—Superb site ton 
home, with view of water « 
tram: 3 acres. Price, $3,000.

n n g
south 80 chaîna, thence running west SO 
chains to place of commencement.

No. T. Commencing at a stake marked 
“R. C. Hulbert,” S. K. Corner,” placed 
about tour miles southwest of Beaver Cove 
and at the northeast corner of Claim No. 
6, thence running 100 chains north, thenee 
running 100 chains west, thence running 
40' chains south, thence running 60 chains 
east, thence running 60 chaîna south, 
thence running 40 chains east to place of 
commencement.

R. C. HULBERT.

NOTICE la Hereby glren that, sixty days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Work* at Vic
toria, B. C., for permission to purchase 
the following described land:

Beginning at a post at the Northeast 
side of Salmon River, at the head of Port
land Canal, thence running In a Northerly 
direction 20 chains, following the Inter
national Boundary, thence Easterly 20 
chaîna, thence Southerly 20 chains, thence 
Westerly 20 chains to point of commence
ment, being in all (40) forty acres more or

Dated this 14th day of May, 1906.
DAVID A. REA RICK.

uui'tili W11A UK—Ljt and cot 
Street, extending through 
street. Price, $1.086.

jyis

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
sixty (60) days after date we intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Work* for a lease of the fo‘- 
lowing described foreshore and tidal lands 
and 'territorial waters rights for fishing 
purposes, tie. :

Commencing at a post set at high, water 
mark on the shore of Parry iBay, opposite 
Section 4, Metchosln District, being the 
northerly boundary of H. B. Thomson’s 
foreshore application, 
a northerly direction along the shore one- 
half mile due North, and extending sea
wards due East.

July 7, 1906.
B. C. CANNING CO., I/TD.

Findlay, Durham A Brodie, Agents.
B. C. Mess, Manager. .

SOUTH TURNER ST.—New i 
tage, close to water, with coi 
ment. For quick sale* price

COWICHAN—Over 60 acres, 7 
20 pasture: cottage rnd bn 
sheep, and implements; a

Theâê two groups have been turned 
over to the Bullion Gold "‘Mining Hy
draulic Company, organized Igr this ex
press purpose.

In order to. woriç these nronerties 
there will be water supplies provided for 
independent of that which will be fur
nished for the Cariboo Hydraulic Mines.
Thé Water Supply will be taken from 
'Black Bear creek. Sailors' creek. Goose 
creek and Cariboo lake. Involved in 
this scheme will be abont 50 miles of 
canal. This will be 18 feet wide and 
5 feet deep, which will rive a continuous 
will be capable of delivering 5,000 
ipinera' inches for each group.

Mr. J. B. Hobson, tie efficient mana
ger of these rabies as well ae of the 
Cariboo Hydraulic, hts just returned 
from Cariboo. He was accompanied on 
the trip to that! district by Times A.
Macdonnei, the railway contractor, who 
has-been engaged on'the bunding 
Nicola railway branch, and J. 8. 
ski. Jr., a well known engineer.

As a result of their visit a contract 
ha* been let for the 15 miles of canal 
which is to be provided for the-eunoly- 
fttg of water for the Cariboo Hydraulic question. The 
Mines, which were recent'- purchased 
and turned Over to /the Cariboo Gold 
Mining Company, organised by the Gug
genheim Exploration Company. The 
water will be taken trop) Spanish lake 
by thi* canal, which will be 18 feet 
wide by 5 feet in depth. It likewise 
will He capable rtf delivering 5,000 
miners’ inches continuously.

When these cariale are all completed 
there Will thus be under the control ot 
of the Onegenheims three mines, each 
having 5,000 inches of water available 
daily tor the washing of gold.

Messrs. Macdoneli and Gsowski will 
push the work forward, and already 
there have been ordered two steam trac
tion excavating shovels to be used on 
the work. The*e are on their way from 
the East now, and wifl be put at work 
At once. '

There are now 250 .men engaged by 
the company building roads between 
Bullion and the line of the Spanish 
creek canal. A bridge 800 fèet long has 
already been 'cbnstrnoted 
south fork or Quesnel river at the dilt- 
*rt of Queseei-let*. Thi* is built across 
the crest or die Golden river canal dam.

The latest improvements in the Way 
ef gravitation trahis, etc., to be used in 
the handling ot tomber, etc., at a tower 
eo* than at present are being installed 
at the old Cariboo Hydraulic Mines. It ,, 
will thus be seen that all Is activity In 
connection with the "Cariboo Hydraulic 
in preparation, of the new order of 
things connected with the installation 
of an adequate water supply.

The milling company 
steel pipe required in 
the scheme. There will , be required 
about 8,000 feet, of 40-jnch pipe to de
liver the Spanish creek water to the 
mines. This will be placed in the shape 
of an inverted syphon across the south 
fork ef the .Quesnel river to connect 
with the ditches on Ae-seuth skic. -rAa- 
other inverted, syphon of steel pipe" Wifi 
be utilized to carry the water across 
iCoquiette Pass. The contractors ex
pect to have about six miles of the 
canal completed before the close of the 
present season.
. Work on the canal system t»r the 

" .Spanish Creek and Maud groups will be 
commenced early next season. There 
is, therefore, assured a very large ex
penditure of money in the Cariboo i" in
stalling the plants. The operations after
wards extending over three groups and 
continuing throughout the whole of'the 
open season, wifi mean the employment 
of a large staff of Inèb and a material 
Increase of the minéral otitbnt Of the 
Province.

But the Guggetiheims are not the only 
capitalists engaged in developing their 
properties in the district, fits-r* have 
been attracted by the latent wealth of 
the country, and are preparing to ex
tract the gold em harvest fhom the placer 
fields. Among those who are doing ex
cellent work 1s Howard Dn Bois and 
family of Philadelphia. Mrs. Tto Bois 
and family Sre spending the sain Bier in 

oris, while he Is actively engaged In 
farthering hi* projects in Cariboo. He 
has interested a company of capitalists 
in Phil*8«6pMa and Pittrtbarg in a large 
hvdrawfle wising property at Tweotjv- 
Viie-Oeek, on the south side of the 
wain Quesnel river, at Twenty-Mile 
ICreck, about 20 mile* west of <vnesnel 
Forks. Mr. Bn Boi* is at Work with a 
large force ni men exploring the route 
for a cabal.

In a- smaller way there are others tak
ing a deep interest in the mines of the 
district, so that the com in- years should 
see general activity in the district re
ferred to.

The

jy!2 (Signed)
Dated July 3, 1906. Price $2.250; cost otlees. Jy-tNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 

days after date, I Intend to appiy to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works tor nr special license to 
cut and carry away Timber from the fol
lowing described land, situated on Mores
by island, 'Queen rGliâêtoil*e Islands Dis
trict:

Commencing at a stake 
D#ysdale, »N. E. Commit about 2 miles 
fifom Point of Moresby . Peninsula, ;on 
South shore of Dona Inlet, thence South 
40 chains, - thence West- J60 chains, thence 
North to beach, thence'East along shore 
to point of beginning.

PUMPING STATION—S 1-4 
choice land, plowed and 
fruit. Price, $1,650.

NOTICE IS -HEREBY GIVEN that. 30 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut aad 
carry away tlpiber from the following de
scribed lands, situate on Yeo Island, Range 
3, Coast District:

No. 1. Commencing at à post planted 
at the southwest comer of Lot 1.14, thenee 
west 100 .chains, thence north 100 chains, 
thence east 40 chains to" the west boun
dary of Lot 134, following west and soutu 
boundary "of said Jot to point of 
mencement.

No. 2. Commencin<g at * poet planted 25 
chains frpm the northwest corner of Lot 
No. 1, west 80 chains, thence north *> 
chains, east 120 chains to the northwest 
corner of Lot 134, thence following west 
boundary of said Lot Î34 and north and 
west boundary of No. I to point <>f com-

No. 9. Commencing at a post 30 chains 
south frets the northeast comer of Lot 
184, east 90 chains to west boundary of 
Lot 183, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south 60 chains, 
thence tocat 10 chains' to the northeast 
corner <ft Lot 184, thence south 20 chains 
to point ofvcdmn3epc«fcfent.

Np. 4. CômMendng àt a post at the 
norfbwest oprrier Af Lot-No. 3. weet.lfO 
chains,' fbdncë south 60 chains to the north- - 
west corner of Lot 184, them-e following 
north .boundary to eaid Lot 134 ana west 
boundary of No. 9 to pplnt of commence
ment.

No. JT. Com inducing at a post planted at 
the northwest corner of No. 4 location, 
west 100. chains, thence south 60 chains 
to the north boundary of No. 8 location, 
thence following- o^rth boundary, of No.
2 #nd -west boundary, of « No. 4 to point of 
commencement.

No. 6. Commencing at s post planted at 
the northeast corner of No. 4 location, 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to the north "boun
dary of No. 4 location, thenee following 
said No. 4 boundary east to point of com- 
mencement.

No. 7. Commencing at s pest planted it] 
the northwest corner ot So. 6 locstlon. 
weet 80 chains, thence eonth 80 chains t» 
the north boundary of Xo. $ location, 
thenee following: the north boundary of 
No. 5 and No. 4 and west boundary of 
No. « to point of commencement.

No. 8, Commencing *t the northwest 
corner of No, 7, west 8Q chaîna, thence 
south 80 chaîne, thewee enit 80 cbelni. 
tbenee following weet boundary ot No. 7 
to point ot. commencement

No. 9. Commencing at a 
the northeast corner of 
north 80 chaîna, thenee west 80 chaîne, 
thence south 80 chains to the northwest 
corner of No. 6. thence following north 
boundery of aaid No. 6 to point of com
mencement. *

No. 10. Commenelng nt a 
at the northweet corner nr 
80 chains, eonth 10 Chains to the north
west corner . of No. 7, thepce followiag 
north boundary of said No. 7 and west 
boundary of No. 6 to point ef compence-

Ne. 1L Commencing at a peat planted at 
* No. 10, west 80 

chains to the

je9
thence running ln

FARM—140 acres, 114 milea ft 
(Sold 1892 for $2,200). Mol 
Price, $750.

SIXTY DAYS’ AFTER DATE I intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following land situate on the 
East bank ef the Skeena River, abont a 
mile above Copper River:

Commencing at a post marked C. A. 
Bourne’s 8. W. corner, thence East 80 
chains,, thence North 40 chains, thence 
Weet 80 chains, thence South 40 chains 
to point of commencement.

Skeena Canyon, B. C„ June 29, 1906.
C. A. BOURNE.

J: W. Graham, Agent.

marked “D.

Grant A Conyijyis

“COMPANIES ACT, 1898.”

NOTICE Is hereby given that De Witt 
„ Fuller, of the City of Victoria, manager, 

has been appointed the attorney of the 
“Stocer Sewlng: Machine Company” in the 
Province of British Columbia, In the place 
of Charles 4t. Smith, whose appointment 
has been revoked.

Dated this 12th day of July, A. D. 1906^ 
S. Y. WOOTTON, £ 

)y!3 Registrar ot Joint Stock Companies.,

No. 2 View Street (Onposlte 
trance to Dnard Hot!

DRYSDALE.Jyi4
could be sent Into the THE BEST SNAPS IN VICTl 

EATATE.NOTICE IS HEREBY5.0TVBN that, 30 
dti/s after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Hgn. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands, iltuated at Tom Bay,,
Mathleson Channel, Range 3, Coast Dis
trict:

’^ommdnclng at a post planted on the 
Hast side, near the head of the hay, 
màrked “H. tford”; Bast 60 chains, tfctoce 
South 80 chglns, thence West 80 chains, 
tlïence North 80 chains, thence East to 
the beach, thence following the beach to 
tge point of commencement; cbnteinlng 
640 acres, more or less, r ' ' . "

<No. 2. Commencing at a" post planted on-
c*?vr ot roL NOTICE I» hereby given thet the reser-

Sbnth 80 Chains, thence West 80 chaiM,. Tatk,n eetibllshed covering the spit < 
thence Norttl 80 chslnfc thence East to laml ,t tt,e northweet end of Salles Island’ 
the point of commencement, containing been cancelled.
%aT%o’££Sn£.Je«r. post-Plante*-at •*»«- *• MACKAY, |

tlie Southeast corner No. 2 locations Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works. 
East 80 chains, thenc*. South -80 chains,.. Lands and Works Department, Victoria; 
thénee Weet 80 chaîna, thence North 80 B. C., May 9, 1906. myll^
chains, thence East to point of commence- 
mjnt, containing 640 acres, more or less.

«o. 4. Commencing at a post planted on 
Lake Island, East side- of the head of a 
entiall bay In Canoe Pass, South to the 
beach, thence following the beach West
erly to point of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres, more or lees.

No. 5. Commencing at a post planted on 
tiçe beach about 20 chains from the head 
of Salmon Bay, North side, Mathleson 
Channel, marked ”H. Ford”> North 40 
chhlns, thence West 40 chains, thence North ,
120 chains, thence West^to ihe beach on 
MAthieeon Channel, thgnce following the 
beach to point of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres, more or less;

•No. 6. Commencing at a poet planted 40 
chains West from tha Northeast corner 
of. No. 5; North 160 chains, thence West 
to the beach on Mathleson Channel, thence 
following the beach to the north side line 
ot- No. 6; thence following said North side 
line to point of commencement, containing 
640 acres, more or lees.

>’o. 7. Commencing at a post planted 
40 chains West from the Northeast 
ner of No. 6; North 160 chains, thence 
West to the beach on Mathleson Channel, 
thfence following the beach to the North 
side' line following’said
North side to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

<No. H Situated orf. Emily Peninsula, . OQ 
Range 3, Coast District: Commend!^ at

Je90

SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works tor permission to pur
chase the following land ettnate on the 
North bank of the Copper River, about 
one mile and a half from .the month:

Commencing at a stake marked B. J. 
Perry’s N> E. corner,- thence South 80 
chains, - thence West 80 chains, thence 
North 80 chains, thetfee East SO chains 
to- the point of commencement.

Skeena Canyon, Bj. €.. June 29, 1906$ 
iPEHEtBY.rs.
W. Greh&m, Age$t. ,

MODERN BUNGALOW (new) 
enamel bath, sewer, pantries, 
ment; over half acre fine gar< 
with 50 yonng fruit trees, II 
etc. Only $2,650. This Is a 
bny.

of the 
G26W-

fcSsiLJWriON OF RESERVE. ,

NEARLY AN ACRE of good ga] 
good 8 roomed residence; la 
ment, stone foundation, cem 
cement walks In garden, n 
young 
$2,250.

apple, pear, peach and 
Don't fall to look 1CAN! ;±&m

JedO
TWO ACRES FINE YOUNG 

AND GOOD COTTAGE, ON 
CAR LINE.
THE BEST BUY IN THE

NOTICE
ONLY $4,000.5

NOTICE is hereby given thst, sixty fisys 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lends end 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, situated about 8 
miles South of Kel-en Island:

Commencing st a post plantsd at the 
S. W. corner at Lot 503, Range V, Coast 
District, B. C„ thence East 80 ■ chain», 
thence Sooth 20 chains, thence Weet 80 
chains, thence North 20 chain» to tha place 
ot beginning, and containing 100 acre».

H. N. HOWARD, 
Locator, 

myai

HANDSOME modern resi 
rooms, bath, sewer, ail m< 
renlences; centrally located, 
nlflcent view of sea and 
$3,000. If you want a chan 
at a bargain, look this np- 
PAY YOU.LAND NOTICESot

root 1 have known SMALL RANCHE—10 acres, g< 
fruit, etç., near city. Only :

FURNISHED HOUSE TO TvET 
ABLE—NEAR HIGH SCHOOl

. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
sixty days after date, I intend to make 
application to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, Vic
toria, tor perm lesion to lease one half 
mtle of the foreshore fronting Section» 49 
and 110, Eequimalt District; Section 11, 
Esquimau District, and Section 46, Vic; 
toria Dietrich for 'fishing 
staked by me upon the gronn 

July to, 1906.

■

May 22. 1906.
GOOD LOT, with pretty cotta; 

line, with ball, parlor and dll 
panelled, with the ceiling» fin 
beams: two bedrooms, kltch 

' room, woodshed, etc. Only $2

i NOTICE Is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission' to purchase the 
following described land situate sooth of 
the Tsimpsean Indian Reserve: Cern

ât a post planted on the east 
Balt Lake. No. L east ef Kaien

purposes as

heroes the
GEO. H. DUNCAN.Jyl2 SPLENDID FARM—107 acres I 

near city, with half mile wa 
age: orchard, fine cottage, b 
This la VALUABLE PROPB1 
BOUND TO INCREASE IN 
CALL FOR PARTICULARS.

menelng 
bank of
Island, Range 6. Coaat District, thence 
east eighty chains, thence «rath eighty 
chains, thence west to tbs shore line of 
Bait Lake No. 1, thence following said 
shore line to the place of beginning, and 
continnlng shoot 820 acres,

TRANK W. 8HILLE8TAD.
J. F. Ritehie,L<AgM>f

my 16

NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, we intend to apply to the* 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to pnrehase the followifig 
described lands in Rupert District:

Commencing at a post about 800 feet 
from the Southwest bank of Willow Creek, 
marked "B. C. Packers," 8.W. Cor. Poet; 
thenee Beat 20 chains, thence North 2ft 
chains, thence West 20 chains, thence 
South 20 chains to point ot commence
ment.

Dated Vancouver, June 8, 1906.
B. C. PACKERS' ASSOCIATION.

B. J, KER,

planted st 
$ loeattea,

During the recent visit of Hon. R. F. 
Green to the Cariboo camp a few 
weeks ago, Mr. Hobson had been in 
the works in company with the chief 
commissioner of lands and works, and 
then

; Swinerton & Ocor-

t planted 
. 9, wbat

Financial and Insurance Agente.
Public.

102 GOVERNMENT STRBl

April 20, 1906.

Sam Lock Had Been Annoyed
so much by the Chinese, with Chew 
Hong at their head, that it was neces
sary for Mr. Hohaon. to order Chew 
Hong oft the works. Both. Sam Lock 
and Chew Hong spoke good English, 
and on that occasion Mr. Hobson 
stated he heard the man who had been 
killed say to the cook:

“Sam, if you don't get out ot here 
you’ll be à dead man inside of a week."

Mr. Hobson said it was seemingly a 
case ot one man's life or the other 
end Sam evidently got the best of 
Hong, for he killed him. Up to the 
time ot the killing, Mr. Hobson says, 
he had never known the cook to com
mit a wrong action. It was 87 years 
ago that Sam entered his employ. Mr. 
Hobson was then engaged in mining 
at Iowa Hill. In Placer county, Cali
fornia, and Sam Lock then came to 
seek employment as a cook. He had 
been since then ln the constant em
ploy of the mining camp, except for 
such times as he had gone to visit his 
wile and family in China-

Mra. Hobson also states that the 
report that the murderer had a bad 
record in California was untrue. 
“Never, it is not possible,” she said to 
a Colonist reporter, and, like Mr. Hob- 
aon, she thinks the report has been 

Inspired by the Enemies 
of the man arrested yesterday for mur
der.

wHl put In the 
connection with “LAND, REGISTRY ACT." 

To Allen Scott, registered and
owner ot Lot 12, Block I, ot part 
of Section 69, Victoria District, Map 
298; and

To George - Edward O’Brien, registered 
and aaecseed owner ot Lot 8. of part 
of Section 81, Victoria District, Map

assessed
60 ACRES—12 miles out, 40 acred 

8 roomed house, orchard. $5,0G 
6 ROOMED DWELLING HOUfl 

street; eewer, hot water and 
light. $1,800. Would pay g« 
est on inveetment. Rents for 
month. I

9 ROOMED DWELLING—Just c 
in good location, all modem 
erices; lot 58x120; concrete fd 
walk. Only $2,650.

TO LEASE—20 acres, nearly all 
orchard; South Saanich. $150 i 

SEAVIEW—Splendid building sll 
off Hillside avenue. $110 to $200

Secretary,
a post planted at an angle of Lot 128, 
thence 100 chains West from the North
east corner, marked ”H. Ford,” north

SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE l intend 
to appiy to the Chief Commissioner ot 
Lands and Works tor permission to pur
chase the following described land situ
ate on Skeena River, one mile be
low Skeena Canyon, and berinning 
at a post planted adjoining M. C. 
Kendall’s pre-emption, and marked J. T. 
Phelan’s initial post, thence East 90 

South 80 chaîne, thence

the northwest corner of 
chains, thence south 80 
northwest corner of No. 8 location, thence 
following north boundary of No. 8 and 
west boundary of No. 10 to point of com
mencement.

No. 12. Commencing at a post planted 
at the northeast corner of No. 9 location, 
north 80 chains, thence, west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to the northwest 

of No. 9. thence following north 
point of

40 chains, thence West 80 chains, thence 
South ^0 chains, thence East 40 chains, 
thence South 80 chains to the North bonn- 
dary of Lot 128, thence East 40 chains 
and North 80 chains along said boundary 
to point of commencement, containing 640 
acres, more or less, v» .'

No. 9. Commenc 
angle of 40 chains 
weet corner of No.; 8 location. West 40 
chains, thence Sonth 60 chains, thence 
West to a bay on EUerslie Channel, thence 
following the beach to the Northwest cor
ner of1 Lot 128, thence East along the 
North boundary of daid lot to the Inter
section of No. 8 location, containing 640 
acres, more or less. •

No. 10.—Situated on Florence Penin
sula, Sisters’ Inlet: .Commencing at a poet 
on the beach about 2^ miles North of 
the first rapids, marked “H. Ford”; East 
40 chains, thence South 180 chains, thence 
West 40 chains, thence North to the 
beech, thence following the beach to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres, 
more or leaf.

No. 11. Commencing at a post planted 
at the Northeast end of Susan Island, 
Jackson Passage, marked “H. Ford”; West 
40 chains, thence Sonth 40 chains, thence 
West 99 chains, thence North to the 
beach on Jackson Passage, thence follow
ing the beach to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres, more or Jess.

No. 12. Commencing at a post planted 
at the Southwest corner of No. 11; West 
40 chains, thence North 40 chaîna, thence 
West 80 chains, thenee North to the 
beach on Jackson Passage, thence follow
ing the beach to point of commencement, 
containing 646 acres, more or less.

No. IS. Commencing ht n poet planted 
at the Southwest corner of No. 12; West; 
160 chains, thence North to the beach 
Jackson Passage, thence following 
beach to point of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres, more or less.

Victoria, B. July 3, 1906.

I

: 821;
TAKE NOTICE. that application bee 

been made to register George Alexander 
Croke Steddert as owner ln fee simple at 
the above mentioned lande under Tax Sale 
Deed from the Assessor of the District 
ot Victoria, to him dated the 18th day 
of January. 1906, and you are each of 
yon required to contest the claim of the 
said Tax Purchaser within thirty dxys 
from the first publication hereof.

Land Registry Office, Vic- 
ot British Columbia,

; .

chains, thence 
West 86 chains, thence North 80 chains 
to place ef commencement, containing 
640 aetiea.

Skeena Canyon, B. C„ June 2», 1906.
J. T. PHELAN.

-J. W. Graham, Agent.

in* at a post at an 
South from the Nerth- eorner

boundary of aaid No. 9 to 
mencement.

No. 18. Commencing at a poet planted at 
the northweet corner of No. 12 loeatioa. 
west 80 chafes, thence sonth 80 chain» to 
the northweet corner of N'o. 10, thence 
following uorth boundary of No. 10 and 
west boundary of No. 12 to point of com
mencement.

So. 14. Commencing st a poet planted 
at the northeast corner of No. 12, north 

chains, thence west SO chafes, • thence 
south 80 chains to the northweet corner 
of Ko. 12, thence following 
of said So. 12 to point of commencement.

No. 15. Commencing at a poet planted at 
the northeast corner of No. 14, north SO 
chain*, thence west 80 chafe», thence 
sonth 80 chafes to the northwest corner 
of No. 14, tbenee following No. 14 east to 
point of cemmeneemeat.

HERBERT FORD

& cepi-

Hr jeSO Dated at the 
toria, Province 
11th day of Jnly, 1906.

g. Y. WOOTTON.

this ACRE BLOCKS
ON SAANICH ROAD—Nl 

terminus of proposed ext' 
elon of tram Une; cultivai 
land, particularly adapl 
for fruit growing—

$450.00

\ NOTICE In hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to 
purchase the following deecribed lands, 
situated in the Coast Dietriet. and known 
as Priest's Meadow, and situate abont 6, 
miles northeast from Stuart's Late:

Commencing at a post marked "R. C. 
M-," and planted on Southwest corner, 
thence East SO chains, thence North 40 
chains, thence West 80 chains, thence 
South 40 chains to tile place of 
mentement.

Dated June 26, 1906.

Registrar-General.
PI rat published the 13th day of July,

1906. ........
so

•SSSk
Monday, the 3rd of September, 1906, at 
the hoar ef 11 o'clock in the forenoon, at 
the offices ot Messrs. Robertson & Robert
son, Solicitors. No. 32 Langley Street, 
Victoria, B. for the purpose of elect
ing directors, adopting by-laws, and Auth
orizing the Issuance of bonds, debentures 
and other securities, and for other pur-

trifl

north boundary

8 1-3 ACRES—Six miles out; g( 
easily cleared. $100 per acre.

MONEY TO LOAN ON MOR1X 
improved renl estate security g 
rates of interest.

Insure in the Connecticut Fire 1 
Co., of Hartford, Conn.

Sue.
Orange Flake

Sprinkle Abxrôt tabtespoonfute 
Malta-Vith thto a good-sized «al» bowl 
theti a layer oI peeled end thinly sliced 
orange; repeat until dish Is neatly Ml, 
having last a layet of orange sprinkled 
thickly with shredded COcoahut. Place 
over thle a heavy ptote and Jet etaod 
for 20 minutes. This gives Malta- 
Vita time to absorb the oraege juice. 
Remove plate and covet the whole with 
a meringue." '

Malta-Vita is the Perfect Pood, made 
from the best white , wheat that grows 
and the finest malt extract. It con
tains no glacose, is eaefiy digested, even 
by tire weakest stomachs, and is rich 
in body-building nutrition. Malta-Vita 
has Its own natural sweetening and is 
deliciOBsiy crisp. It doesn’t belong to -a 
the tasteless variety of flaked whole 
wheat foods. At all grocers.

C. BELLOT, O. M. L, 
Stuart’s Lake, B. C.jyl2

J.rlOSwanson Bey, 8, C.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 

days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works tor a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum near Otarde's Creek, 
Graham Inland, commencing at a post 
narked “James Miller’» S.W. Corner," 
hence East 80 chains, north 80 chain», 

West 80 chains, thence 86 chains South 
ekmg the ehere tine tn place of com
mencement.

Massett,

poses.
Co.Superintendent Hussey is investi

gating the report tram the government 
Agent.

The éhptnre was made by Samuel 
Prior, a rancher living at Little Lake, 
three miles from the scene of the 
murder. Sam Lock, who 1ms been in 
hitting since his flight from the camp 
after the murder, was found by a farm 
hand hiding tn the chicken house of 
Mr. Prior’s farm.
went to the chicken house and was 
surprised by the sodden appearance of jy8

loose-Moused individual, who sprang — 
from a dark •corner and dashed past 
the farm hand to take flight to the 
woods near by.
vised and he at once started in pur- 
soit.
tinned In the chase after the murderer, 
and captured htm about midday,

Tt wns believed , when the murderer 
fled from the camp that h» would en
deavor to reach the Horsefly district, 
bat Superintendent Hussey was con
vinced that the man would 
the neighborhood ot Bullion, and tele
graphed Mr. Stephenson to this effect. JeS

Viet ROBERTSON & ROBERTSON, 
Solicitors for the Midway & Vernon, R. R Pemberton &PUBLIC INQUIRIES ACTXtmCE 18 HERSBÏ GIVEN that, 
TMrtr (3«) days after date, I Intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner ttt 
Lands and Works for a license to proa, 
pert for coal, azpbaltum and petroleum on 
lands located on Graham Ieland, Queen 

about eight mtles from

NOTICE i« hereby given that Frederick 
Peters, of the City of Victoria, Esquire. 
K. C„ has been appointed a Commissioner 
to inquire into and report upon ail matters 
concerning the action of the Department 
of Lends and Works tn connection wltn 
the Notice dated 28th September. 1905. in 
vitiug tenders for the purchase of Govern 
ment property situated at Laurel Foini 
Victoria Harbor, known ae Lot 5TOB. ' I 
toria City, and that the firet meeting pur
suant to the said Commission will be he'd 
in the Maple Room, Partie ment Build 

on Monday, the -'3rd day of JuN 
nt eleven o’clock In the forenoou. 

FRED. J. FULTON,
Provincial Secretary. 

Provindxl Secretary's Office, 12th Jnly, 
1906. - idi

45 FORT STREET
Real Estate, Financial & Insurance 

45 Fort Street, Victoria, B.:
t£ Q. C. Islands, May 21, 1906. 

JAMES MILLER. Locator. 
PERCY HARRISON, Agent.

m Charlotte group, 
the Weet ooast thereof, and deecribed 
s# follows :

Commencing at a post plaste* ,at the 
Southwest corner and marked “Initial 
Post No. 1, A. G, Hick’s S.W. Corner,” 
and running Nprtb 80 chains, thence East 
80 chains, thence South 80 chains, thence 
West 80 dhalns to place 6f commencement, 
containing 640 acres.

Located May 28, 1906.
Dated June 27, 1906.

FOR SALE.
ELFORD STj—Fine building lot» 
5 ACRES—Near Oak Bay tram Iin 
_ciass bnllding site; $3,000.
SIIOAL BAY—G acres of first di 

1 acre in strawberries and orch 
all under cultivation; good ho 
paragun and rhubarb beds; ‘$41

NIAGARA ST.—Modern bungaloi 
to park and onthecarHne; $

VLAXFOBD 
comfortable house; good for 

_ raising; $2.500.
cordova ray—splendid iëtsl

2? b*y; $25 cash, balance In ye
^JPcntfi. I

BKNT—Several gond hou 
“lined and unfurnished.

Je34The farm hand
NOTICE T6 HEREBY GIVEN that. 

Thirty (30) days after date, I intend to 
appily to *he Boil Chief Cosmn lee loner of 
Lands and Works for a license to pros
pect tor coal, asphaltum and petroleum on 
ends located -on Graham Island, Queen 

Charlotte grcrnp, abont eeren miles from 
the We&t coast thereof, and described as 
follows:

Commencing at a poet -planted at tare 
Southeast corner and tnsrked ‘T»itie3 
Poet No. 1, A- Abbott’s '8-E. Corner,** 
and running North SO chains, thence W-eet 
80 chains, thence South 80 chains, thence 
Best 80 chains to plaee of commence
ment, containing 640 acres.

Located May 29, 1906.
Dated June 27, 1966.

H. FORD,

WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, 00 
days from this date, we Intend to apply to 
the Chief ComœissioBer af- Leads and 
Works for permission to pnrehase tne fol
lowing described land situated on the 
forks of Howson .and Lake creeks, one 
mile he low Mooeesklu Johnny lake, at the 
head of the sonth fork of Tel-Kwa river, 
Skeena district: Commencing 
marked “S.W. Comer,” theec

togs,
1906,

Mr. Prior ms aa-seCretAry of the Slough Oèek 
Company bis isseea the folio wine no
tice ftom tlie London office to the 
shareholders: “I beg to inform you that 
th* engines which have been purchased 
to double the output of Water from the 
mine have now been ahipned to the 
property. The drain tuanei which Is 
being driven With the object of tàkihg 
any Water from the wooer gravels has 
been completed Tot about 1,500 feet. It 
Ur intended ;o conttofie this tuqnel for

*
LADY DURZON ILL.

London, Jetty Ï7.—Lady Oureon ot 
Keddlestene has been seriously ill tor 
some days and the latest bulletin says 
her condition shows no improvement. 
Lord Oereon has. postponed his engage
ments including that for the dilmw to 
be given in his honor by the Censtfto- 
tionàl Club next Thursday night.'

He was unarmed, bnt con-r A. G, HICKS.j.vo
AVE.—S acres of

at 4 post 
ce 46 chains 

east, thence 40 chains north, thence 40 
chains west, thence 40 chains Ito point ot. 
commencement, containing 160 acres mere 
or less.

mted the SIet day of May. 1906.
TEL-KWA WNB6. LIMITED.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
eixty days after date, I Intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for à lease of the foreshore on tne 
West side of Trial Island.

Victoria. B. C„ Ju.,a6, 1*>6arklby.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
sixty day* after date. I intend -to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Work» for a lease of -the foreshore at the 
South end of Bentinck island.

Victoria, B. C, July 10. 1906.
N. HARDIE.

remain In

A. ABBOTT.,Jya Jyl3 Jyis
\ i
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TO RENT—RESIDENCES TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. VICTORIA BUSINESS DIRECTORYREAL ESTATE FOR SALE TO HE NT—Cottage; vacant lot, shed for 
chickens, cow or horse. $6 monthly. 
Williams-- 104 Yates. jyJK)

TO LET—Five roomed cottage, on first 
street; modern improvements. Apply 63 
Hillside avenue. jyl7

TO LET—Well furnished housekeeping 
rooms. Apply 49 Gorge road, two min
utes -from Douglas street car. Jy20

Matson & Coles Valuable waterfront lots at foot of Yates 
street, with large wharf and two ware
houses. *

LOSTTO LET—Two furnished housekeeping 
roomsv 57 View street. PHOTOGRAPHERS’ SUPPLIESFURRIERJyi8

LOST—Between Oak Bay and King Ed
ward hotels, lady’s back comb, carna
tion design, studded with rhinestones. 
Finder please return to Room 1, Driard 
hotel. jy20

Large warehouse premises on Yates St.
Fruit land in any quantity just outside 

City of Victoria.
Fine residential sites fronting on Gorge 

and Burnside rd&ds. from $300 to $900 
per acre, according to location.

Land fronting on Sooke Harbor.
Building lots In Esquimald town.
Twenty-live acres In Esquimau district, 

facing Royal Roads.
For particulars apply to

J. STUART YATES,
22 Bastion Street, Victoria.

t 23 BROAD ST. . .
Real Estate and Insurance Agents.

FRED FOSTER, 42% Johnson street. Tel
ephone A1182, makes a specialty of seal 
garments.

VICTORIA BOOK ft ST A. CO. Tel 03.TO LET—A modern house; six rooms, 
comfortably furnished, electric light, 
hot and cold water, etc., etc.; suitable 
for a couple; within a few minutes of 
post office and car line* (Fort). Apply 
60 Rae street.

TO RENT—Furnished housekeeping rooms 
with bath. 118 Fort street. jyis

PHOTOGRAPHERS
TO LET—Furnished rooms with board; 

new, modern house, piano, telephone, 
etc.; moderate terms. “Bell view,” 
Quebec streets, third house from Gov
ernment Building.

GRAVEL ROOFING65 ACRES—With large water frontage; 
an ideal spot, handy to town, good 
buildings; $8,000.

ICO ACRES—Shawnlgan district;. 40 cul
tivated; house, barn, etc.; good stream 
through property; $3,500.

75 ACRES—At Cowichan; good land, 
house, barn, etc.; $2,000.

A SNAP—100 acres at Metchosln, 30 cul
tivated; splendid land, bouse, barn, etc.; 
$4,000.

10 ACRES—3 miles from town; small or
chard, house, barn, etc. ; $3,150.

6 ACRES—Just outside city limit's, with 
house; mostly in small fruit and veget
able; good soil;. $4,800.

TWO FRUIT FARMS—Handy to town; 
trees bearing; both high class places; at 
$10.000 and $12,000.

27 ACRES—4 miles from town, all good 
and cléared; 100 fruit trees, house,

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES—R. May- 
nard, 41 Pandora St.; Kodaks. Film. 
Chemicals. Plates, etc. Amateur work 
finished at short notice. Agent for Im
perial Plates. Phone 360B.

LOST—On Tuesday afternoon on Govern- 
• ment street, between Michigan and 

Yates, a lady’s oval gold locket, 
graved “L. S. B.” Return to Box 319

jyis

jyi COUGHLIN & CO., 28 Broad, next Times.
en-FOR SALE—FARM LANDS Jyi GUNS AND LOCKSMITHSColonist, and receive reward.1 ACRE, Hillside avenue; the finest build

ing site on this fine street—$660. Two 
acres, Sea View avenue; will make 4 
to 6 of the finest home sites in the 
city—$1,000. C. H. Lugrin, Room 18 
Promis Block.

TO LETT.—Furnished room; In private 
family, electric light, bath, modern, new 
house. % 144 Michigan street.

WAITES BROS., 58 Fort St. Tel 446. jyCSTRAYED OR STOLEN—Irish setter dog. 
Finder kindly return to L. Burmeister, 
140 Pembroke street. Anyone found 
harboring same will be prosecuted. jylS

LOST—At the E. ft N. station. Monday 
evening, a small fox terrier bitch, 
swering to the name of “Pansy.” The 
finder will be rewarded by notifying the 
Colonist office.

r.UBBER TIRES
Jr4

HARDWARE. Battles endCarriage*. Wm. Mable. 116 Johnson St. 

SASHES . ND DOORS '
TO LET—Two front ■ bedrooms, single or 

double, two minutes from post office. 
30 Humboldt street.

Jy20 WALTER S. FRASER & CO., LIMITED— 
Dealers in hardware, Iron pipe, fittings, 
and brass goods. Wharf street, Victoria

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK je29
FOR SALE—Ranch for sale within one 

mile of Cowichan station, on Kokslla 
river; 13 acres, suitable for fruit, poul
try, etc,; 7 acres slashed; 2 acres tim
othy on river bank; good furnished 
house; a quantity of tools, implements, 
and more than 4,000 feet lumber. A 
live snap for $L20O cash; no offers. If 
not sold before 
drawn. M. H.

Tylor Mill Co.. Ltd. Lby., Lumber. 
Sashes. Doors. Government St. Tel. 664

SAW & TOOL SHARPENING.

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms: 
gas, electric light and bath, at Elsmere 
House, 104 Pandora street. Apply 97 
Quadra street. Tel. B920.

FOR SALE—Cheap, No. 2 Mellote separ
ator; also some good oat hay 
young fresh-calved cow.
Strawberry Vale.

1y4 E. G. PRIOR & CO.—Hardware and agri
cultural Implements. Corner of Johnson 
and Government streets.

Rochmond,
jy20

LOST—A gold bracelet and a purse con
taining money and railway tickets. 
Finder please return to Box 324 Colon
ist and receive reward. jyi9

jelD

WANTED—Horse or mare from 7 to 10 
hundred; must be quiet and good 
driver. State price and particulars, Box 
322 this office. jyl9

WAITES BROS.. 53 Fort St. Tel. 446 Jy8FOR RENT—Party ot gentlemen can have 
rooms, with or without board, in priv
ate house; smoking and sitting 
private if desired. House is first class 
In all appointments,-etc. Phone and all 
conveniences. Box 187 Colonist, my 16

LIVERY AND TRANSFER
August 10 will be wlth- 
Plgou, Cowichan station. VICTORIA TRANSFER CO., Ld., Tel. 129.

HAMS AND BACON
SECONDHAND FURNITURETO LET—FURNISHED RESIDENCES

barn, etc. ; $4,000. Je21
TO LETT—Furnished and unfurnished cot

tage, $7 and $5 monthly. Williams, 104 
Yates street. jyio

THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETS ’ 
Stock of Secondhand Furniture la 
city. J. W. Goss. 165 Douglas St.,

FOR SALE—Freshly 
third calf (heifer), 
mte F. O.

calved cow; gentle, 
Me Anally, Mt. Tol-

jyl9

FOR SALE—Several desirable pieces of 
acreage, close in to centre of city. Apply 
Heisterman & Co. Je21

G. E. MUNRO ft CO.. Yates St.. Tel. «23. the
au!3Beaumont Boggs, TO LET--A suite of 3 furnished house

keeping rooms, with pantry, on ground 
floor. 120 Vancouver street.

HARNESS AND SADDLERY.TO RENT—Nice furnished cottage at Oak 
Bay, for six months or longer. Apply 
Box 323 Colonist. jyig

SHEET METAL WORKERSReal Estate ft Insurance Agent, 42 Fort SL FOR SALE—Horse for sale, 44 Quebec jel3
FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS A. 8HOTBOLT, Porter Block, Douglas 

street, manufacturer and importer of 
Saddles. Harness, etc.; complete assort
ment of Whips. Bugs; InternatloLfeT 
Stock Food for sale. jyS

_ 1yl8 FURNISHED KuOMS—Elegantly furnish-. 
ed rooms, with or without board. All 
modern Improvements, including electric 
light and telephone. Close to steamboat 
landing, comer Birdcage Walk and Belle
ville street. Mrs. Woodlll (formerly Re
vere Hanse).

COUGHLAN & -CO. 28 Broad, next TimesTO RENT—10 furnished houses, from 6 to 
10 rooms; unfurnished from 4 to 8 rooms; 
stores and restaurant. Apply B. A. Har
ris & Co.. «35 Fort street.

SETTER DOG WANTED—Irish or Gor
don; thoroughly broken. Applp with de- 

1 scription P. O. Drawer 661. Good price 
for satisfactory dog. jyl8

FOR SALE—Two 15-horsepower Multi
polar 500 volt Canadian General Electric 
motors, almost new, cheap. Box 810 
Vancouver. jy20

GORDON HEAD—Bungalow, new; 5 acres 
in orchard and small fruits. Quick sale 
price, $3,000.______________________________

OAK BAY—Superb site for suburban 
home, with view of water and close to 
tram: 3 acres. Price, $3,000.

SHIPPING A FORWARDING AGENT
corner Fort and Wharf Sts, 

Tel.: Office 748; Residence 1135.
fe22

FOR" RENT—$27.50; 12 roomed house for 
few months; 
trees. Box

ol» INCUBATORS.FOR SALE—Work . horse, 1400 lbs. true 
and good worker; $75. Holmes, Straw
berry Vale.

FOR SALE—Lady’s Racycle bicycle; most 
modern, with lamp and all accessories; 
perfectly new; cost $73.50. Can be seen 
at Clayton ft Costin’e, Johnson street.

ood neighborhood. 
Colonist.

fruit
myl7i&8gTO LET—2 large front rooms, 6 Doug

las street, corner Humboldt. jylO SODA WATER MANUFACTURERS
FA1RHALL BROS., Agents “Bromo Hj- 

gela,’’ Esquimau Rd., Viet aria. Tel. 441

Jyl4 GENUINE AND ORIGINAL “CYPHERS” 
Baxter ATO LET—Furnished and unfurnished cot

tage, $7 and $5. 
stree.

and cottage on Brie 
through to Ontario

uuTtiU WHARF—Lot 
street, extending 
street. Price, $1.050.

Incubators and Brooders. 
Johnson. 53 Wharf SLWilliams, 104 Yates 

Jyio
WANTED—Oxen, one or two spans of 

good working oxen; heavy, not too old. 
Reply, stating full particulars and 
weight, price. Agricola, P. O. Box 246, 
X Ictorla. jyl3

WANTED—TO PURCHASEFOR SALE—Elegant new furniture of e!x 
room house; will sell whole or 
also high grade Helntzman piano, 
er can take over house if desired. Ad
dress Box 270- Colonist.

part;
Buy- WANTED—Second-hand pool table; must 

* be good condition. Particulars to 313 
Colonist office.

SOUTH TURNER ST.—New modern cot
tage, clpse to water, with concrete base
ment. For quick sale, price $2,500.

COWICHAN—Over 60 acres, 7 cultivated, 
20 pasture; cottage rnd buildings; 00 
sheep, and implements; a going con
cern. Price $2,250; cost over $3,000.

AUCTIONEER’S SPRAY PUMPSINDIAN CURIOS.
jyi4 F. J. BÏTTANCOURT, Auctioneer, has for 

private sale new Flags, Bunting; a few 
pieces of Mahoghany. Cor. Broad and 
Pandora. ’Phone A943.

Je23 THE “AUTO SPRAY”—The most efficient 
hand sprayer made. Baxter St Johnson, 
Agents. 53 Wharf Street.

J. W. -GOSS, 165 Douglas Street. VictoriaWANTED—25 acres of good land, suitable 
for strawberries, with good cottage on 
the same. Box 308 Colonist.

FOR SALE—Team of horses; quiet to 
drive, double or single, 10 years old, 
weight 1,200 lbs. L. Ogilvie Forde, Cob
ble Hill P. O.

FOB SALE—Cheap—One English billiard 
table end one American billiard table. 

B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
40 ’ Government street.

JAPANESE GOODS.JyiiEf!rAJy8 STEEL BEAMSf2Lt WANTED—FURNISH ED HOUSE AUTOMOBILES. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-Best Jap
anese Green Tea at alt prices; Pocket 
Stoves; Tooth Powder. J. M. Nagano 
* Co., 41 Store SL, and 61 Douglas. Bal
moral Block. ante

PUMPING STATION—S 1-4 acres very 
choice land, plowed and drained for 
fruit. Price, $1,650.

FOR SALE—Jersey heifer and calf, very 
gentle. F. D. Goepel, Colqultz P. O. 

jyl7

COUGHLAN ft CO.. 28 Broad, next Tima*.FOR SALE—One black horse, five years 
old, sixteen hands high, very 
One bay horse, six years, good driver. 
One sorrel- horse, six years, heavy set, 
kind, and good worker, 
carts, wagons and harness.
J. Fisher’s Carriage Shop. Store 8r. a 10

HUTCHISON BROS., Broughton Street. 
Victoria, B. C. Tel. 1179.

WANTED—To rent, ' furnished house or 
cottage. Apply Box 302 Colonist. jylO

jntle.
STENCIL CUTTERFARM—140 acres, 1% miles from station. 

(Sold 1892 for $2,200). Mortgage sale. 
Price, $750.

ALES AND STbuTAlso boggles. 
Apply I. J. General Engraver and Stenell Cotter. Gee. 

Crowther. 12 Wharf St., eppo. Poet OfficeJUNKFAIS ALL BROS.—Botf led Ale, Stoat and 
“Bromo Hygeia." Bsq't Rd. Tel. 444.WHY PAY FOR WHAT STOVES AND RANGESWANTED—FEMALE HELP BRASS. Copper. Bottles. Sacks and Jnnk 

wanted. B. Aaronson. 30 Store street.Grant & Conyers baggage delivered
Albion Stove Work». 42 Pembroke. Tel. PLWANTED—A young lady as assistant In 

a bookseller and stationer's. Box 325 
Colonist office. jy20

No. 2 View Street (Opposite Main En
trance to Dnard Hotel). VICTORIA TRANSFER CO.. Ld. Tel. 129. KEY FITTING & LOCK REPAIRING STOVE REPAIRING

BAKERYWANTED—Girl to assist in store on Gov
ernment street,. one who has had experi
ence. Apply P. O. Box 525. YOU DON’T GET Albion Stove Works, 42 Pembroke. Tel. 91WAITBd BROS.. 58 Fort St. Tel. 416 Jy6THE BEST SNAPS IN VICTORIA REAL 

EATATE. FOR CHOICE FAMILY BREAD. CAKES. 
Pastry, etc., call up ’Pbone 361. London 
& Vancouver Bakery. D. W. Hanbnry, 
Prop., 73 Fort "St., Victoria.

*jy*>
WANTED—Woman wanted to help In 

f.™ boose near city. Apply Box No,

WANTED—Young or middle-aged lady 
. companion to elderly lady. In 

village. Address Box 320 C 
flee.

WANTED—An experienced lady clerk, also 
a driver. Apply at Bancroft's, 45 Gov
ernment street. / jyis

SCAVENGERSLAND SURVEYORS
MODERN BUNGALOW (new)—b rooms, 

enamel bath, sewer, pantries, large base
ment; over hilt acre fine garden, set ont 
with 50 young fruit trees, line flowers, 
etc. Only $2,650. This Is a really good 
buy..

MRS. B. LINES—Tarda. etc., cleaned. 
Kindly leave orders at W. Speed’s, cer
ner Dougla* and Fort streets, or address 
Maywood P. O.

GORE * McGRBGOB, Provincial and Do- 
minion Land Surveyors, Civil and Min
ing Engineers. Cha 
Bastion Square, Victoria. Te'„ 504 A. jyU

BOOKBINDING.-PAY FOR-
THE COLONIST has the best equipped 

bookbindery in the province; the result 
Is equal in proportion.

; a country 
Colonist of

fris
ncery Chambers.*

PROVED TEAMING
BOOKS AND STATIONERYNEARLY AN ACRE of good garden, with 

good 8 roomed residence; large base
ment. stone foundation, cement floor;
cement walks In garden, nomber of GIRLS WANTED—Apply Ponham 
you at apple, peac. peach and. plnrn trees., Mary street, Victoria -West
3“O' DOn,t t0. i°°* -a>i* ■T1|>~ WA.VTEP-A glfl to ho general house

TWO ACRES FINE YOUNG ORCHARD XP* App,j' at The Poplars, Birdcage 
AND GOOD COTTAGE, ON OAK BAt Walk'
CAR LINE. ONLY $4,000. THIS IS 
THE BEST BUY IN THE PLACE.

LAUNDRY
at J. E. Painter, Cut 

Tpomlng.
Wood end Ganemi 

21 Cormorant SL Tei. 536CIRCULATION VICTORIA BOOK & ST A. CO., Tel. 63.
Bros. For careful Laundry Work patronise THE 

VICTORIA STEAM LAUNDRY, 156 
Yates. Tel. 172. Goods called for and 
delivered cattle d*y If necessary.

Bra
•*" BRAS3 CASTINGS •u TEAS-AND COFFEES.- 1,
' an 20£ Albion Stove Works, 42 Pembroke. Tel. 01. WFZ38TSL. %,c?oprï.CB 3mWhen baying advertising space bu^* 

It precisely as you would any

jyu
BUILDER & GEN’L. CONTRACTOR. LENDING LIBRARYWANTED—2 housemaids with general 

knowledge of table waiting (city). Apply 
at once 60 Rae street. THOMAS CATTERALL—16 Broad Street. 

Building in gll Its branches: wharf work 
and general jobbing. Tel. 820.

TAXIDERMIST a furrier 
F' AlPs2PO|nrK,B-^n^tIOt,n*°n *tr“t- ™-

jyt3HANDSOME MODERN' RESIDENCE—8 
rooms, bath, sewer, fcll modern con
veniences; centrally located, with mag
nificent view of sea and mountains. 
$3,000. If yon want a charming home 
at a bargain, look this up—IT WILL 
PAY YOU.

VICTORIA BOOK ft 8TA. CO. TeL 63.other commodity — see what you AreWANTED—A nursery gôvétness 
charge of three children. I 
must accompany application; an Eng
lish woman preferred. Apply Box 307 
Colonist office. Broad street.

to take 
References getting for your money. :-i i-s i-{ LITHOGRAPHING.BUTTER. EGGS AND CHEESE 17«

G. E. MUNRO & CO., Yàtes Sf. Tel. 628. taxidermist.frll The honest publisher will tell., you. LITHOGRAPHING, ENGRAVING AND 
EMBOSSING — Nothing too large and 
nothing too small; your stationery is 
your advance agent; out work is un
equalled west of Toronto. The 
Printing £ Publishing Co.. Limited.

WANTED—At Spencer’s, waist and shirt 
hands. BTS %Ln MFg. CO.. 24 Government 8t 

Tel, 816. Fnr« bought. j,»

TYPEWRITERS.

Typewriters," B. C. Type- 
writar agent». 53 Wharf. Tot. 73a

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING.je30 exactly what circulation he Is preparedSMALL RANCHE—10 acres, good house, 
fruit, etç., near city. Only $2,800.

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET REASON
ABLE-NEAR HIGH SCHOOL.

SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS—Tar- 
ner, Beeton ft Co.’s shirt and overall 
factory, Bastion

WORK DONE with neatness and de
spatch; lowest prices; repairs while you 
wait. A. Hibbe. 3 Oriental Ave., opp. 
Old Grand Theatre. Tel. B.928.

Colonist
to give you in exchange for your coin,Square, Victoria, B. C. 

Je21 jy7and that CIRCULATION and its qual- LODGES AND SOCIETIES.EXPERIENCED GIRLS WANTED at Thp 
Colonist Bindery.

—Young girl to take care of 
baby and assist with housework. Applv- 
21 Sputh Turner street.

GOOD LOT, with 
line, with hall, pa 
panelled, with the celling»

pretty cottage, on car 
and dining room; 

finished with
beams; two bedrooms, kitchen, bath
room. woodshed, etc. Only $2.000.

CARRIAGE BUILDERje 19 ity is the exact measure of his abflity A. C. F., Court Northern Light, No. 5939. 
■wet» at K. of P. Hall, 2nd and 4th 
Wednesdays W. F. Fullerton. Sec’y.

* TYPEWRITER REPAIRING
VICTORIA BOOK ft ST A. ÇQ.
3. C. Typewriter Ex.. 6.1 Wharf.

importer and Manufacturer of Carriages 
and Buggies. Wm. Mable, 115 Johnson St.to serve you. i-s ï-i i-s i-s Tel. 63.Je7

Tel. 73aSPLENDID FARM—107 acres good land, 
near city, with half mile water front
age; orchard, fine cottage, barns, etc. 
This Is VALUABLE PROPERTY AND 
ROUND TO INCREASE IN VALUE. 
CALL FOR PARTICULARS.

WANTED—An experienced nurse for in
fant; wages $25. Refereocee required. 
Apply 60 Rqe street. jyi

NATIVE SONS—Poet No. 1. meets K. of 
P. hall last Tnee. of each month. A. B. 
Haynes. Secy., Bk. of Comerce Bldg:

COAL AND WOODGuaranteed eireulation Is the basis
UNDERTAKERSJ. E. PAINTER. Cut Wood and General 

Teaming. 21 Cormorant St. Tel 536.of all advertising contracts made byWANTED—Girls to work In the factory. 
Apply at factory, Niagara street, or 10 
Yates street. M. R. Smith & Co. JylO

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

soils OF ENGLAND—Pride of Island 
I^dge, A.O.U.W. hall Met and 3rd Tues. 
Fred. Dyke, Pres.; Thom. Gravlln, See experienced certificated «tali 

available day or night. Chaa. Hayward. 
Prea.; F. Caselton. Manager.

CONTRACTORS

The Colonist C. A. McGREGOR—Carpenter and Jobber, 
95 Yates street. Terms moderate.

ir a! £ —N.°. Far West Lodge, Friday, 
£ °* « 'S?*1* cor. Douglas and Psndora 
8ta. H. Weber, K. of B. A 8. Box 644.

Swinerton & Oddy frsWANTED—Day work by woman, cooking 
preferred. Address Box 291 Colonist 
office. UMBRELLA HcPAIrtINQ.iy4 B.C.- General Contract Co., Ltd., Pile Driv

ing, Concreting, Dredging. Vancouver
Financial and Insurance Agents. Notaries 

Public.
102 GOVERNMENT STREET.

WAITES BROS., 58 Fort St. Tel. 446 Jy6WANTED—MALE HELP L. O. L. 142G meets In A. O. 
| U. W. Hall, Yates street, 
i , first and third Mondays in 

Alexander 
Duncan, Master; D. G. Mc- 
Naughton, Secretary.

/WANTED—Boys at B. C. Soap Works! COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS. WATCHMAKERBOARD AND ROOMjy20 MISCELLANEOUS80 ACRES—12 miles out, 40 acres in crop; 
8 roomed house, orchard. $5,000.

6 ROOMED DWELLING HOUSE—Yates 
street; sewer, hot water and electric 
light, $l,8d0. Would pay good Inter
est on Investment. Rents for $15 per 
month.

each month.WANTED—A smart youth for delivery 
wagon and one for general work. Apply 
Melrose Co., Ltd. • jyig

WANTED—Two strong boys to learn 
trade. Apply Albion Stove Works. Jy6

WANTED—Salesman and collector. Apply 
at 165 Johnson street after 6 p. m. Je27

WANTED—A senior teacher for Coal 
Creek school, salary 575 per month;

^ Normal training necessary. Apply, stat
ing qualifications and experience, to 
Thomas Keith, Secretary, Coal Creek, 
B- C-_____________  JylO

PIONEER COFFEE ft SPICE MILLS, 
Ltd., Pembroke St., Victoria. Tel. 597.

A. FETCH—99 Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repalrnlg.

TO LET—Board and lodging. 16 HumboldtTO RENT—Two upper stories of building 
next to New Grand Theatre, Govern
ment street, 30 rooms, suitable for 
lodging house or housekeeping rooms, 
cheap; also splendid suite of two front 
rooms and lavatory on second floor of 
New Grand Theatre building; unequalled 
for swell offices; Independent entrance. 
Apply Manager Jamieson, New Gitand 
Theatre. ;

jyis

BOARD AND ROOM—Lady can accom
modate a few guests at a pleasant sea
side home; modérât terms. For infor
mation apply 60 Rae street.#

VICTORIA COFFEE & SPICE MILLS— 
Office and mills, 148 Government Street. 
A. J. Morley, proprietor.

LUMBER
Professional DirectoryJys9 ROOMED DWELLING—Just completed, 

in good location, all modern conveni
ences; lot 58x120; concrete fence and 
walk. Only $2,630.

TO LEASE—20 acres, nearly all cleared; 
orchard; South Saanich. $150

Taylor Mill Co„ Ltd. Lby., Sashes, Doors, 
and Lumber, Government St. Tel. 581.

TO LET—First class room and board. Ap- 
p’y 45 Menzies street. *CREAM SEPARATORSjy4Jyio

ART STUDIO“Empire Cream Separators,” Baxter & 
Johnson, Agents, 53 Wharf St. Tei. 790.

TO LET—Rooms and board. Moderate 
terms. Bath. 109 Flsguard street, off 
Blanchard avenue.

TO EXCHANGE—Lot 717, block Q, on 
Herald street, between Douglas land 
Blanchard streets, for good city or coun
try property, situated anywhere in Cali
fornia. Write to A. A. Webber, 
Myrtle street, Oakland, California. jy7

Victoria Machinery Depot Co.—Engineers, 
Shipbuilders, etc. Work St.. Tel. 570.SEAVIEW—Splendid building sites, Just 

off Hillside avenue. $110 to $200 per lot.
1/1

MRS. R. MAYNARD’S Art Studio, 41% 
Pandora SL Views of B. C. and AlaskaCUSTOM BROKER*-

TO RENT—Well furnished bedroom and 
private sitting room, with board; fine 
house and grounds^ all conveniences, 
phone,, etc.; central. Moderate terms. 
Apply Box 279 Colonist. je28

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE 1924 LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
C. S. BAXTER, 53 Wharf St. Tel. 730.ACRE BLOCKS

ON SAANICH ROAD—Near 
terminus of proposed exten
sion of tram line; cultivated 
land 

• ’for

WANTED—Work in house or* garden, or 
on farm, by Japanese. Apply, stating 
particulars, to M. Nagano, Duncan, B,C.

jyao
MAYNARD’S Leather and Shoe Finding 

Store, 41 Pandora SLRESTAURANT FOR SALE—In good lo
cation ; doing good steady business. 
Splendid chance for right party; ex
penses small. Satisfactory reasons for 
selling. Apply Box 317 Colonist. jyl5

ARCHITECTSJ. LEEMING, corner Fort and Wharf Sts. 
Tel.: Offlcq, 748; Residence, 1135.

TEACHER WANTED W. RIDGWAY-WILSON, Architect. 6 Bas- ^ 
Uon^ Square, Victoria, B. C. Telephone, particularly adapted 

fruit growing—
$450.00

MACHINERYBUSINESS CHANCES. DRAYMEN.TEACHER WANTED ' ar ar . .N..N 
WANTED—Teacher for Mayne Island pub

lic school; salary $40 per month; man 
preferred. Apply W. Cayzer, Sec. jyl9

INDIAN CURIOb—Lands berg’s museum. 
43 Johnson street., cheapest, greatest 
variety.

FOR SALE—Cigar and candy store. For 
vaine of stock apply premises, 83 John
son street, corner Broad. jei?

FOR SALE—NORTH SAANICH HOTEL— 
This well known licensed house can be 
had at a moderate price and on easy 
terms. Its location Is unexcelled,, and in 
the hand» of the right man will be a 
money-maker. Property consists of 4 
acres land, good buildings, etc., and 
can be had as a going concern. Apply 
to Heisterman ft Co.. Victoria. myll

JOSEPH HEANEY—Office 52 Wharf St. 
Telephone 17L

Victoria Machinery Depot Co.—Engineer». 
Shipbuilders, etc. Work St.. Tel. 67a A88AYER AND CHEMISTfflrlO

WANTED—School teacher wanted (first 
class certificate preferred) at Nicola. 
B. C. Address all communications to 
G. H. Tutill, Secretary of the Nicola 
School Board.

8 1-3 ACRES—Six miles ont; good 
easily cleared. $100 per acre.

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE on 
Improved real estate security at current 
rates of Interest.

Insure In the Connecticut Fire Insurance 
Co., of Hartford, Conn.

MIXED PAINTS AND VARNISHES J. O'SDLLiyAN. F.C.S.. Provincial Assay, 
er and Chemist, Vancouver, B. C.

land, VICTORIA TRUCK & DRAY CO.—Tele
phone 13.

Cheapest place on the Coast to bay Curi
osities—Lnndsberg's Museum. 43 Johnson rJOSEPH SEARS—91-93 Yates Street, Tel. 

B742.—Complete assortment, best goods.MONEY LOANED on every kind of ap
proved security. 43 Johnaon etreeL Box 1yl7 CONSULTING ENGINEERSDYE WORKS.
525. 013 NOVELTY WORKSWANTED—AGENTS KKBBECK. JAMES K., TeL 1068. Con

sulting Mechanical Engineer, Nava! Ar- 
chltecL Plans, specifications. Special de> 

Reports, surveys, and supervis
ion. Rooms 82-33 Board of Trade Bs'ld- 
lng, Victoria, B. C.

VICTORIA STEAM DYE WORKS—116 
Yates Street. Tel. 717. All descriptions 

, of ladles’ and gentlemen’s garments 
cleaned or dyed and pressed equal to new.

TIIE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY—60 Rae 
street. Business hours, 10:80 to 2 p. m. 
J. Devereux.

AGENTS WANTED—To take orders for 
men’s made-tp-order clothes. Best com
mission ever offered. Strictly high class 
goods; union labeL No experience re
quired.
Toronto.

L. HAFER—General Machinist. No. 150 
Government Street. sim«.

VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY AND 
STOCK FOR SALE.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to the 1st day of September, 
1906, for the purchase of the undermen
tioned farm property and stock belonging 
to the estate of the late Richard Hoey, 
of LlIIooet, B. C. Tenders may be for 
the whole or any part of the property, as 
below listed. The highest or any tender 
not necessarily' accepted.

•Farm about six miles below Llllooet, 
consisting of about 680 acres, partly un
der cultivation. Farm abundantly supplied 
with water.

Three hundred and thirty-seven acres of 
farming land situate on Pavilion Mountain, 
near Clinton, IB. C.

About 250 acres of pasture land on 
Pavilion Mountain, near Clinton, B. C.

About 50 head of cows with calve».
About 50 head of • yearling stock cattle.
About 180 head of atock cattle two years 

old. and over.
Eight head horses, farm machinery, 

wagons, and general farm effects.
Tenders should be addressed to 

MESSRS. SMITH ft HOEY, 
Executors R. Hoey Estate.

Llllooet, B. C.

fr8-■ NUTS, DATES AND FIGSPemberton &Son ADVERTISING WORLD. Ct>Inmhue, Ohio. 
A monthly Journal of information; plans, 
suggestions and. ideas for advertlsimr. 
Send today for free sample, dr 10c. for 
four months' trial

Rex Tailoring Co., Limited.
1yl8

a
PAUL’S CLEANING AND PRESSING 

Works, 121 Fort street. Tel. 624. je20
TG. E. MUNRO ft CO.. Yatea St. TeL 328. DENTISTS

45 FORT STREET
Heal Estate, Financial ft Insurance Agents, 

45 Fort Street, Victoria, B. C.

AGENTS WANTED to represent the Old 
Retable nurseries; commissions ad
vanced weekly. Write quick for choice 
oi territory. Albany Nurseries, Albany, 
Ore.

OLD MATERIALS
DR. LEWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon. 

Jewel 1 Block, cor. Yates and Douglaa 
Sts., Victoria, B. C, Telephone—Office

au26

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—Largest Dye
ing and cleaning establishment In the 
province. Country orders solicited. Phone 
200. Hearns & Renfrew.

STUMP-PULLING—Small lots cleared,
apywhere In the city. Will also take 
large contracts, for out-of-town work. 
Box 504 this office.

HIGHEST PRICES paid by B. A Aronson. 
80 Store St.; Copper. Brass, Bottles, etc.Jy5FOR SALE.

667; Residence, 122.jyio FOR SALE—BOATS PAINTING AND PAPERHANGINGHLFORD STj—Fine building lot»; $600.
5 ACRES—Near Oak Bay tram line; a first
_plaes building site; $8,000._______
SIIOAL BAY—6 acres of first class land; 

* acre in strawberries and orchard, and 
all under cultivation; good house; as- 
paragus and rhubarb beds; $4,600.

Niagara ST.—Modern bungalow, c’ose 
park and on the car line; $2,800.

GLANKOHD AVE.—8 acres of land and 
comfortable house; good for 
raising; $2.500.

CORDOVA

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERSFOB SALE—New boat. 27 feet long, 7 
foot beam, draught 2 feet; built for 
power. Price and particulars, Ü Oscar 
street.

FOR SALK—Naphtha launch Blanche, "of 
the following dimensions: Length, 23 
feet; beam, 6 feet 3 Inches; depth, 2 feet 
6 Inches; in first claee condition. For 
particulars apply to B. B. Marvin ft Co., 
74 Wharf street. jefl

FOR SALE—RESIDENCES ENGINEERS JOSEPH SEARS, 91-93 Yates Street. TeL 
B742—Jobbing promptly attended to. jylS

$1,250—Cottage and large lot. South Tur
ner street; $250 cash, balance at 6 per 
cent., if desired.

HUTCHISON BROS., Mechanical Bn- 
glneers, Broughton, Victoria. Tel. 1179jvi7 Victoria Machinery Depot Co.—Shipbuild

ers. Founders. Supplies. Work St. Tel 570 RLATINéAddress P. O. Box
1rs441. ENGRAVING EDUCATIONALAlbion Store Works, 42 Pembroke. Tel. 8>FOR SALE—Moet be sold. Large House 

end double corner lot close to town, 
very cheap and on easy terms as owner 
Is leaving city by end of month. Apply 
Heisterman & Cof

General Engraver and Stencil Cutter. Geo 
Crowther, 12 Wharf St., epp. Post Office

SHORTHAND SCHOOL—18 Broad Street, 
Bookkeeping thoroughly taught; alee 
shorthand and typewriting. E. A. Mac
millan. principal.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
chicken TO RENT—STORES FRUITS AND VEGETABLES COUGHLAN * CO.. 28 Broad, next Timee 

POTTERY WARE. ETC.FOR SALE—Small cottage. Apply 81 
Douglas street

■ . BAY—Splendid lots fronting
Bent"3'’ *23 casl1' b*!ance In yearly pay-

TO LET—For a term of 2 yeire. the office 
of the B. C. Electric Ry. Co., corner 
Yates and Government streets, suitable, 
for store or offices; moderate rent. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Ltd.. 
40 Government street

G. E. MUNRO & CO., Yatea St. Tel. 628. PATENTS AND LEGALJelï
SEWER PIPB. Field Tile, Ground Fire 

Clay, Flower Pots. etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Limited, corner Breed and Pandora 
Streets, Victoria, B. C.

FURS ROWLAND BRITTAIN, Registered At- 
torney. Patenta In all countries. Fair- 
teld Btj*,, opp. Poet Office, Vancouver.

FOR SALE—A good dwelling house and 
large lot, close to Fort street car. Price 
$l,i 5C. Apply Heisterman ft Co.

^ RENT—Several good houses, fur-
Qi8hed and unfurnished. my6 frS B. C. FUtt. MFG. CO., 24 Government St. .m-

• ............................. - - 6ÜÉÉ
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Quit ‘‘Wondering^ about servants—the best are thead.-reading kind ONE CENT A WORD EACH ISSUE.

rv

IMBER NOTICES
‘_J IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
days after date, I intend to aonl, 
Honorable the Chief Commieetauer 

ids and Works for special Ucenees 
vtnd carry away* timber from the 
ng described lands stto**eil !» ru 
tetrict, Vancouver Island, and lyln? 
u Beaver Cove and Nlmpkish Lake-
1. Commencing at a stake marked 

Hulbert, S. W. Corner,” placed
|ve miles southwest, of Beaver Cove 

southeast corner of T. L. mg* 
running 80 chains north, thence 

; 80 chains east, thence running 80 
south, thence running 80 chains

> place of commencement.
2. Commencing at a stake marked 
, Hulbert, N. E. Corner,” placed 
five miles southwest of Beaver 
t the southwest corner of Claim 1,

running south 80 chains, thence 
; west SO chains, thence running 
90 chains, thence running east 80 
to place of commencement.

3. Commencing at a stake marked 
Hulbert. N. W. Corner,” placed

Ive miles southwest of Beaver Cove 
northeast corner of Claim No. 2, 
running 80 chains south, thence 

; 80 chains east, thence running 
Ins north, thence running 80 chains
> place of commencement.
4. Commencing at a stake marked 

Hulbert. N. E. Corner,” placed
$lx miles southwest of Bearer Cove 
the southwest corner of Claim No. 

ce running 80 chains south, thence 
f 80 chains west, thence running 80 
north, thence running 80 chains 

y place of commencement.
5. Commencing at a stake marked 

Hulbert, N. W. Cornet,” pfaæd
rix miles southwest of Beaver Core 
the northeast corner of Claim No. 

ce running 80 chains south, thence 
• SO chain» east, thence running SO 
north, thence running 80 chains 
place of commencement.

K. Commencing at a stake marked 
Hulbert, S. W. Corner,” placed 

Ive miles southwest of Beaver Cove 
the southeast corner of Claim 

chains, th 
east 80 chain», thence , running 

10 chains, thence running west 80 
to place of commencement. 

Commencing at a stake marked. 
Hulbert,” S. E. Corner,” placed 

ror miles southwest ot Beaver Cove 
the northeast corner of Ctahn No. 
» running 100 chains north, thence 

100 chains west, thence running 
is south, thence running 60 chains 

chain*

[CE

No.
:e running north 80 en ce

tence running 60 
running 40 chains east to. place of 
cement."

(Signed)
July 3, 1906.

•Path.

R. C. FULBERT
fr-4

CE IS HERE©2 GIVEN that,. 30 
ter date, I Intend to apply to the 
bief Commissioner of Land» and 
for a special license to cut aad 
way timber from thé following (Is
lands, situate on Yeo Island* Range 
t District:
l. Commencing at a post planted 
ton th west corner of Lofc~134, thence 
0 chains, thence north 100 chains, 
east 40 chains to -the wee* boun- 
Lot 134, following west and sont a 

y of said lot té point of corn
ent.

Commencing at a post planted 30 
Tom the northwest corner of Lot 
west 80 chains, thence north 60 
east 120 chains to the northwest 
yt Lot 134, thence following west 
y of said Lot 134 and north and 
undary of No. -I to point <>f corn
ent.

Commenting at a- post 30 chains 
rem the northeast corner of Lot 
t 90 chains to west boundary ef 
, thence north 80 chains thence 

chains, thence south 60 chaîna, 
frest 10 chains to thé northeast | 
f Dot 134, thence south 30 chains 

of commencement, 
i Commencing at a peat at the 
it «order of -Lot-No. 3, west 13,0 
hence south «> chain*, to the* t
rner -of Lot 184, thence following 
Dundary to said Lot 134 and west 
f ot No. 3 to point of commence- 
* r ' ’S’._ ; .
'Commencing at a post planted at 
thwest corner ot No. 4 location,
9 chains, thence south 66 chains 
»orth boundary of No. % location, 
following uftrth boundary, of No.
5»st boundary- of* No. 4 to point of 
cement.
Commencing at a post planted at 

theast corner of No. 4 location,
1 chains, thence weet 80 chains, 
outh 80 chains to the north "bouB- 
: No. 4 location, thence following 
4 boundary east te point ef oonu

mt.
Commencing at $ post planted at 
bwe* corner of No. 6 location, 
chains, thence south 80 Chains to 
th boundary of No. 5 location, 
following the north boundary of 
pd No. 4 and west boundary of 

point of commencement. 
Commencing at the northwest 

f No. 7, west 80 chains, thence 
chains, thence east 80 chains. 

Mowing west boundary of No. 7

planted at
6 location.

of commencement. 
Commencing at a peat 
heast corner of No,

chains, thence west 80 chains, 
outh 80 chains to the northwest 
t No. 6, thence following north 

of said No, 6 to point of com*

Commencing at a post planted, 
lerthweet corner ef No. 9, wfcst 
i. goutb SO chains to the norths 
ner of No. 7, thence following 
undary of said No. 7 and west 
of No. 9 to point of commence-

ot.

ICoramendng at a post planted at 
west corner of Ne. 10, west pO 
hence south 80 chains to the 
; corner of No: 8 locatlw, thence 

north boundary of No. 8 and 
Idary of No. 10 to point of com- 
it. ,
Commencing at a post planted 

gtbeast corner of No, 9 location, 
80 chains, 
northwest 

No. 9. thence foHowJng north 
of said No. 9 to point of c«#m-

ehains, thence, wpst 
mth 80 chains to the

it.
Commencing at a -post planted at 
iweat corner of No. J2 location, 
‘bains, thence south SO chains to 
kwest corner of No. 10, thence 

north boundary of No, 10 and 
adary of No. 12 to poi^it of com-

ComjneBcing at a post planted 
artheast corner of No. I?, north 
; thence west ^0 chains, thence 
chains to the northwest 
thence following

o. 12 to point or commencement. 
Commencing at a post planted at 
east corner of No. 14, north 80 
hence west 80 chains, tfoeoce 
chains to the northwest corner 

, thence following No. 14 east to 
commencement.

i Bay, p. C.

Lt.

corner 
north boundary

HERBERT FORD
jyio

F8L1C INQUIRIES ACT.
! is hereby given that Frederick 
: the city of victoria* Swh*? 
i been appointed a Commtoai 
into and report upon all matters 

Department 
ectiee with

oner

; the action of the 
and -Works in conn 
dated 28th September, 1906, In- 

lers for the purchase of Govqjn- 
lerty situated at Laurgl. 
torbor, known as Lot 5703, V*c- 

and that the first meeting put; 
he said Commieelon will be ocm 
a pie Room, Parttament Build- 
Honday. the 23rd day of July, 
even o’clock in the forenoon.

FRED. J. FULTON,
provincial Secretary, 

il Secretary’s Office, 12th Ju}^

IB HEREBY GIVES fkAt. 
After date, I Intend to apply t» 

Commissioner of Lands 
a lease of the forertiore on the 
of Trial Island.
B. €., July 6, 1806 >-

A. B. ARK LEY.,
«

4

!
:

IK
S:

'

#
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with his family and friends, 
thousand is a conservative, estimate of 
the number of visitors, and they rep
resent every nook and corner of the 
country.

The delegates got down to business at 
the opening of the convention in the 
Tabor Grand opera bouse this after- 

But the great majority of the 
visitors were left free to enjoy a por
tion of the $100,000 entertainment pro
vided for them by the city of Denver. 
Every member of the antlered herd is 
loud in his praise of the arrangements 
made for the reception and entertain
ment of the visitors. Ail day entertain
ment was provided today at Elltch’s 
Gardens, with a Wild West show in 
University park, band contests at City 
park, automobile rides for the ladies 
and innumerable other attractions 
thrown in. And everything is free tq, 
the visitor wearing the well known 
elk’s head pin of the order.

Fifty City possesses, through their tourist 
hotels have sprung into instant favor on 

. the erection of modern tourist hotels 
adequately provided to cater to peoole 
with means.

CITY TO ENTERTAIN 
ADVERTISING MEN

made, the timber I» thick, but upon 
working forward about a hundred yards, 
there is a clearing at the ,base of a 
large glacier. As to whether the person 
was killed by an avalanche, or not, is a 
matter of conjecture, it is the opinion 
of the party that the unfortunate victim 
became lost in the jungle and perished.

On the little finger of the right hand 
was found a thin gold ring with the let
ters “M. G.” on the inside. There were 
no camp appurtenances found with the 
body, with the exception of a drinking 
cap, which was in a state of perfora-

PROCEEDINGS IN 
BROTHIER HEARING

NEW TOURIST HOTEL 
IS HALF FINISHED

CANADA MAY DECEIVE 
RIGHTS IN SEAL HERDS FIRE AT ARROWHEAD.

A despatch from Arrowhead, dated 
July 12th, aays: Fire which broke out 
in the general store of Read & Young at 
this place early this morning spread rap
idly despite all efforts to stem its prog
ress, and at daylight this morning the 
whole business section of Arrowhead 
was practically in ruins.

The loss altogether will amount to 
between $40,000 and $30,000, and it is 
not known yet just what amount of in- 
suhance was carried by the owners of 
the buildings, destroyed.

The origin of the fire is a mystery, 
but it is believed that it started in Read 
& Young’s store. The flames were first 
notice! at about 2 o’clock this morning. 
A general alarm was raised, and all the 
residents of Arrowhead turned out to 
fight the flames. Half an hour after 

fire was discovered it had Read & 
Young’s store almost in ruins, and short
ly after that the wind, which was blow
ing fairly strongly .from the lake, car
ried sparks ia surrounding structures, 
and many caught fire.

The buildings ' destroyed were Read 
& Young, store: C. B. Hume, store; W. 
F. Dumphy, Store; George Chapman, 
cigar store: Union Hotel ; City Hotel. 
and the residences of Mr. H. Stevens 
and Mrs. Kerr.

Some of the stocks carried in the 
burned stores were saved, but the ma
jority of the goods were burned. The 
stocks saved were taken from the 
buildings before they had caught fire.

All the bumed-out merchants declare 
that it is their intention to rebuild im- 
tnedintely, and already some of them 
arc fi-uring on orders for lumber to be 
placed with local mills.

noon.

Annual Convention Opens on To. 
day and Visitors Will Be 

Here Until Sunday.

Rapid Progress Being Made on 
the Structural and In

terior Work.

Prisoner Tries to Address Court 
But Judge Henderson 

Politely Declines.
One of Agreements May Be to 

Pay Dominion Percentage 
of Receipts.

tion
Despite many inquiries from parties 

living around Lake Cushman, nothing 
was learned which would shed any light 
on the discovery.

MANY PROMINENT MEN TO COMEA LARGE SOM FOR FURNISHINGSDIRECTLY IGNORES COUNSEL’S ADVICE WANTS TO USE DRYDOCK.
Steamer Beckingbam Unable to Secure, 

Accommodation at Eaquimalt.
Steamer Beckingbam, which has been 

lying in the Royal Roads for over a 
week since her arrival from Japan, has 
been chartered to load lumber at Port
land for China, and as the steamer is 
in need of being cleaned and painted 
her owners are seeking to secure a dock 
for the steamer. When the Beckingbam 
was ordered from Japan to Victoria it 
was expected she would be docked at 
Bsquimalt, that being the intention of 
Watts Watts and company, her own
ers, who have had a number of their 
vessels in the dock at Bsquimalt. It 
was found, however, that the steamer 
Mariechen was occupying the dock and 
the time of her going out was remote. 
An effort was being made yesterday 
by the steamer Tacoma’s agents to se
cure the United States government dry 
dock at Bremerton and despatches were 
sent to Washington to that end. After 
being cleaned and painted the steamer 
will proceed to her loading port and 
when her cargo is loaded will come 
north to Comox to load bunker coal.

WAS SUGGESTED FOR PREVIOUS TREATY
Decorative Scheme Will Be Along 

the Lines of Old Country 
Homes

Final Arrangements for Entertain
ment of the Visitors 

Completed.

Elects for Trial by Jury—Lawyer 
Washes Hands of the 

Ceee.
Expected That Clause Will Be 

Inserted in New Treaty Giv
ing Canada Rights.

CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT.
Organization Enquired Into Before In

surance Commission Yesterday.
<

the
Toronto, July 17.—The Catholic Mut

ual Benefit association of Canada 
was examined before the insurance com
mission today. The order was originally 
part of the order in the United States, 
but in 1892 was incorporated as a Can
adian institution. Michael F. Hackett, 
Grand Priest and head of the society 

para ting from the A 
i that any Canadi 

who had honestly paid money into the 
order would not have to go out of the 

He explained

Excellent progress is being made these 
days % the C. P. R. million dollar 
tourist hotel ‘The Empress” and with
in a month the contracting firm ot 
Gribble & Skene Co,, expect to have all 
the stonework finished. The brickwork

From Friday to Sunday the Capital 
City will have as its guests some three 
score of the brainiest men of the Pa
cific Coast—delegates to the 
convention of the Pacific Coast Adver
tising Men’s Association, 
ments were practically completed last 
night for the entertainment of the dis
tinguished visitors, and ’ the literary 
programme has been fixed.

From Vancouver exchanges just to hand 
further particulars are at hand respect
ing the proceedings in the Brothier case 
on Monday.

Disregarding the advioe of his counsel to 
elect speedy trial before a judge, Brothier, 
even with his counsel present, elected for 
trial by jury. Then he tried to make a 
speech. Judge Henderson graciously de
clined to hear it.

Mr. D. G. Macdonell, having recovered 
from the shock of his client refusing to 
act on his advice, though up to the mo
ment apparently accepting it, made what 
Mr. W. E. Burns, for the crown, called 
"political speech.” It was such a rap 
the attorney-general as Is not heard in 
court In a decade. This was one passage :

"The courts of justice should not be 
used as the engine to wreak vengeance, 
much less political vengeance, 
toroey-general should be called upon to 
explain, hie course, why he brings a sec
ond indictment for the same offence, an<i 
I repeat, the court should know the 
reason for this. Surely the court is not 
ta be used to such ends, to punish political 
offenders!"

Mr. Macdonell’» forensic blood bad risen 
with file voice. His face was as florid as 
when, ten minutes before, his client had 
deliberately rejected his advice.

Why," he resumed hi stentorian tones, 
“I think it—”

“Oh, Mr. Macdonell," said Judge Hen
derson, softly, “all I am concerned with 
is the question, are the proceedings regu
lar before me? I think they are. The 
prisoner’s election of .trial contrary to 
your advice puts the matter In a some
what awkward position for you, bot I may 
tell him that he may again elect when 
he comes up for trial before a jury.”

Tries to Make Statement
Brothier, With face as white and set 

as a marble mask, and taking this refer
ence to himself as an Invitation to address 
the court, followed with his second at
tempt to make a speech. This was the 
third surprise.

“I wish to make a statement, your 
honor, that I am not the man the news
papers are trying to. mike me out to be.
I wish to say---- ”

Judge Henderson—I do not desire to 
prevent yon making a statement, but this 
is not the time to make it. Yon will have 
ample opportunity *t your trial."

In this also client differed with connie', 
for while the former condemned the news
paper, Mr. Macdonnell had commended 
them to the court.

“I don’t think your honor should be 
blind to newspaper accounts,” he had 
said, in referring to the proceedings two 
years ago for the same offence ot for
gery of that medical certificate as to the 
condition of one of Brothier** slave* to shame.

It is understood that one of the condi
tions of the proposed new pelagic seal
ing modus vivendi reported in these col
umns to be almost concluded between 

m the British ambassador at Washington, 
an D. C., and the United States secretary 

of state wHl provide for the vestment of 
a proprietary right in the seal herds of 
the Pribyioff islands to the Dominion of 
Canada. When the treaty for the far
ther restriction of pelagic sealing 
considered at the time negotiations to 
this end were previously in progress as 
part of the scope of the Joint High com
mission one of the suggested clauses of 
the treaty provided that not less than 
twenty-five per cent, of the gross re
ceipts received by the United States 
government from the breeding and sale 
of the fur-seals of the islands of Behrini 
Sea should be paid to the Dominion of 
Canada. The expense of guards, etc., 
officials and the general maintenance ot

annual

Arrange-said the idea of se 
erican body was is practically all completed and the 

carved panelled balustrades for the 
balconies and big veranda fronting the 
James Bay causeway are ready to be 
set in place. Within a little over a year 
since work first started the firm are in 
a position of reporting that fully 50 per 
cent, of the construction work is ac
complished, and unhesitatingly state 
that unless the unforseen. happens, the 
handsome pile will be ready for the com
pany within the time specified by the 
contract.

Before the close of the present week it 
is expected that work will be under way 
on the roofing. The cement flooring of 
the basement and five upper stories is 
finished and only a small portion re- 

J. Nott who

'Dominion to get benefits, 
the system of assessments in vogue, 

a whereupon Tilley, counsel for the Do
st minion intimated that the rates should 
» be Increased or matters with regard to 

members rearranged in order to make 
the society perfectly solvent, but Hack
ett would not admit that the rates were 
not right

Delegates
will be here from Doe Angeles, San 
Francisco, Sacramento, Yuba City 
Fresno, Portland, Seattle, Tacoma, Ev‘ 
erett. Spokane, Bellingham and 
cities of the Pacific slope, 
least interesting of the visitors will be 
Tom Richardson, manager of the Port
land Commercial Club, an organization 
that is doing a similar work for the 
“Webfoot" metropolis as the Tourist 
and Development Association is doing 
for Victoria.

was

other
Not theThe at-

POLICE COMMISSIONERS 
HELD SPECIAL MEETING

IE lEPHEBSOW M.P.P. 
BUCK FROM OTTAWA

PREPARING FOB THE 
TRADES CONGRESS mains on the sixth floor. R. 

secured the sub-contract for heating and 
plumbing has also

Made Rapid Progress 
in the installation of the plumbing, 
known as the Durham system, and the 
roughing for the stacks and branches 
for the- bathrooms and lavatories on 
the several floors is well in hand.

It was learned yesterday thay the 
company’s engineers are now consider - 
lug plane, for the remodelling and en
largement of the old paint works on 
Humboldt street. This building is to be 
arranged to provide for a model steam 
laundry, for the housing of the help, for 
sample rooms and the power plant. It 
will be finished in keeping with the big 
hotel. The filling in of the grounds 
around the hotel is also receiving con- 

. sidération and -just so soon as the gov- 
enynent dredge ‘The King Edward” 
completes the work it is doing up the 
•Fraser river it will be sent to. Victoria 
for this purpose.

the
“Tom," as he is famil

iarly known in the west, is no stranger 
to this city. He is a promoter of pub
licity campaigns, and is perhaps the 
highest salaried man in the business on 
this coast. He will deliver an address 
during one of the sessions of the con
vention, on “Community Promotion ” 
Another delegate from Portland will be 
B. J. Dasent, advertising manager of 
the Portland General Electric Company.

Rookeries of Pribyloffa 
was to be borne by the government of 
the United States. To aid in the pre
servation of the seal herds there is not 
only to be a cessation of pelagic sealing, 
but by the terms of the suggested treaty 
as previously proposed, the lessees of 
the seal islands, the North Anaerican 
Commercial company, will also be ob
liged to cease operations for a period.

Further, while it is generally under
stood by many readers that the proposed 
indemnification is restricted to the own- 
ners of sealing vessels and outfits, the 
proposal of the treaty goes to the extent 
of asking that all the employees of the 
owners and those workmen in any way 
dependent directly upon the pelagic seal
ing industry be also indemnified. It is 
expected that not less than half > mil
lion dollars, if not more, will be received 
by local sealers in the event of the con
clusion of the treaty, which is extreme
ly probable in view of the news that has 
been received from Washington. It is 
stated that an agreement

Has Already Been Reached 
in connection with the general terms of 
the modus vivendi and a commission 
with a representative of Canada, Bri
tain and the United States is to be ap
pointed to work out the details of the 
treaty in readiness for the completion 
of the treaty.

Tiie first sealing, freaty made fig 
Britain and the United States yta 
eluded on February 29th, 1892, add by 
this the two governments agreed to sub
mit the sealing disputes between them 
with regard to the operatioas of the Vic
toria and Pacific coast sealers—there 
were other ports interested then—to ar
bitration before. the Paris Tribunal 

The Questions Sumbitted
1. What exclusive jurisdiction did 

Russia have in Behring Sea. and what 
rights did Russia have in the Behring 
Sea seal fisheries before disposing of 
Alaska to the United States?

2. How far were these claims con
ceded by Britain ?

8. What rights were given Russia in 
Behring Sea by the Busso-British treaty 
of 1825?

4. Did not all Russia's rights in 
Behring Sea pass to the United States 
to consequence of the treaty of 1867 for 
the purchase of Alaska?

6. Has the United States as» right, 
and if so, what right of protection or 
proprietary in the fur-seals of Behring 
Sea ontside the three-mile limits.

Pending the decision of these ques
tions a modus Vivendi was made in 1892 
whereby United States sealers were, pro
hibited from engaging in pelagic sealing 
in eastern Behring Sea and the seal- 
killing on the rookeries was restricted 
to 7,500 seals, while

Question of Damages
was submitted to arbitration. As is __ , , .
known by the decision of the Tribunal . There is in propect a great increase
It was held that Canadian sealers, and £ the industries of the west coast of
British subjects generally, had right to Vancouver Island. As stated in an-
take seals in Behring Sea outside the °‘her column a steamer is being pur- 
llmits and the claims for -seizures were ,¥ve,r?°0^ to b„e, plaS5?„ln
assessed at $425,000 which was paid by **rY‘c® °n coaet ln addition
the United States some years ago. Î? serYice’

The modus vivendi has been continu- ,!?ed to date, and by its terms many re- En*tel^1. k
strictions which greatly hinder the work b* ®at?b'
of the Delude sealers are imoosed. The !îshe<1 by the Pacific Steam Whaling sealers must workTntaYde Œ drawn ¥
sixty miles from the islands, and fire- ieT" *ta‘L<>n b®
anps are prohibited In Behring Sea, all u“
i£êl8se^n8iskaihort "91, similar In scope to the elte^ive

SKSfsSSfSSS E as?* ïï®«%S3m»wardWrt,ethc.ose8eof &mber. SoTnd^

ready been secured by the timbering 
Interests which are contemplating the 
construction of a new sawmill.

Another Pro jested Increase 
to the coast industries is the establish
ment of a sawmill for Cedar at New 
Alberni.

About ten years ago there were few 
Industries on the west coast of Van
couver Island, and the steamer Maude 
was operated on a monthly service. 
One by one various enterprises have 
been established until the island coast 
tributary to Victoria has assumed a 
great confcnercial importance. At San 
Juan big logging camps have been es
tablished and rich mines are being de
veloped. In Barkley Sound there is 
the whaling station, which, as stated 
in another column, has earned a total 
of $22,000 as its gross receipts for the 
past week alone; fishing enterprises 
at Toquart and Ucluelet, -mines at 
Sari ta, Sechart and Alberni Canal. At 
Clayoquot

A Meeting Held last Evening 
Arranging the Initial 

Details.

Tells About the Department o 
Justice and the Brothier 

Case.

Considered Escape of Prisoner 
From Lock-Up—Clyde Is 

Still at Large.n
A meeting of the delegates from the 

City Council, Board of Trade, Tourist 
(Council was held last evening in Labor 
Council was last evening held in Labor 
Hall to devise ways and means for the 
reception and entertainment of the 
delegates to the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada, which holds its 
1906 convention In Victoria, com
mencing September 17.

J. D. McNiven, M. p. p.t occupied 
the Chair, and Aid.*’ Fullerton acted as 
secretary.

The following committees 
pointed:

Hotels—Messrs. McNiven and Fuller-
tOtt" “ ’ ' ' ’

Mr. R. G. Macpherson, M. P„ returned 
from Ottawa last evening, where he has 
been for tile last six months attending to 
dot!es la the House of Commons, says the 
News-Advertiser. He reports s busy ses
sion, ln .which there was a preponder
ance of private legislation.

“No, I did not bring back the 
grants of street-ends for the city,” 
marked last evening, “but if they are not 
already prepared they are nearly ready. 
It Is a work for the department, and there 
is not the slightest doubt that the city 
will soon receive them.

“There was not a great deal of legis
lation affecting the West, apart from 

Branch Lines of the Q. T. P. 
one of which will come south through 
British Columbia to Vancouver," Mr. Mac
pherson went on. “I might say, though, 
that from what I can (earn, the govern
ment holds extensive views as to the na
tionalizing of ports. - The report of the 
transportation commission was very favor
ably received, and It will be carried out. 
When? Well, It Is impossible for me to 
give any dates, but I think it will not be 
long before Vancouver Is made a free 
port. The Importance of this will be un
derstood by those who know what free 
torts are. It will mean a great deal for 
:hls city, which is already qneen of -the 
West, commercially and otherwise.

“The government, too, is to pay par
ticular attention to the cogst 
Columbia, and the hydrographic 
is to make a

A special meeting of the police com
missioners was held yesterday at which 
His Worship the Mayor and Commis
sioners Aid. Douglas and W. Mable 
were present to enquire concerning the 
escape of George Clyde, a prisoner held 
under detention pending investigation of 
a charge laid against him of a serious 
offence. The evidence of the jailers was 
heard and statements were made by 
Chief Langley and Sergeant Detective 
Palmer.

The evidence given to the commis
sioners was that Clyde had been ar
rested bv Sergt. Detective Palmer at 
some cabins on Pembroke street while 
intoxicated and a serious complaint had 
been made against him by the mother 
of a little girl. The jailer thinking the 
man needed fresh air permitted him to 
walk in the jail yard, where an1 ap
pliance to give the officers practice for 
a coming tug-of-war with the Vancouver 
police was built. Clyde climbed on this 
and reached a pipe which he shinned up 
and caught the bars of a window lead
ing to the barracks. He is a very thin 
man and he managed to squeeze him
self betwèen the bars and reach the 
barracks. He escaped by this way, and 
was later rearrested by Sergt. Detective; 
Palmer who found the fugitive at his 
cabin, preparing to shave himself. In 
the evening Dr. Robertson was called 
to the man and some medicine was 
given him. He asked permission to go to 
the lavatory soon afterward and the 
jailer noticed that he remained a long 
time. Investigation showed that the 
slim prisoner had climbed to a window 
where one of the bars was pulled aside 
leaving a space of about six inches and 
the prisoner wriggled between, these 
bars and escaped.

The police commissioners went into 
the matter carefully with a view to 
finding if there had been carelessness 
and with a view to remedying any de
fect in the lock-up. It was decided to 
have the appliances for the tug-of-war 
removed from the jallyard and Mr. W. 
W. North cott, building inspector, was 
instructed to make a thorough examina
tion of the lockup to arrange for the 
strengthening of any weak place.

Until midnight last night the escapee 
lad not been rearrested, although the 
police had heard of him on occasions, 
and the officers believe bis arrest is but 
a matter of time.

Yesterday the tug-of-war team did 
not practice as usual. The appliances 
that had been rigged up in the jail “ard 
had been demolished and the cleats re-

_ _ „ .. JU -, moved. It is ex
Tha Banff Hotel rangement will

Over $300,000 is the sum contemplât- training to be continued. Vancouver's 
ed by the C. P. R. to be expended in police are being trained rigorously, hav- 
enlarging and improving the Baitff Ing a similar arrangement in the prison 
Springs hotel. This immense sum is ne- yard at Vancouver to that demolished 
ceseitated to put this famous mountain yesterday at the local lock-np. The Van- 
resort in the list of permanent con- couver News-Advertiser says in this 
strnctions, as portions of the present connection: The local police are prepar- 
frame building, ejected 18 years ago ing for the big tag-of-war on August 1st, 
kbow signs of wear. The preliminary in scientific style. Two lone nianks stud- 
work on the enlargements started last ded with a row of heavy cleat» adorn 
fall and by spring the builders bad com- the prison yard, and on this elongated 
pleted the erection of the boiler and en- treadmill “Vancouver’s finest” are work- 
gine house and laundry. After the pre- ing up their muscles for a Titanic etrug- 
sent season at Banff closes, October gle. 
first, work will be resumed and car
ried forward until next May. The con
templated alterations will provide a 
total of 300 gnest rooms, including a 
new wing and when completed the hand
some structure overlooking the Bow . ...............
river will be one of the finest and larg- . Through the falling ofa *nr}g,0*d°l 
est mountain hotels in the world. It is which was t,Muz onthe intention of the company to assist Sér aTtS Hastings mlll. John Bunt, « 
in making the National Park not only longshoreman was instantly killed Mon- 
a tourist and sightseeing resort in sum- day afternoon, says the Vancouver Prov- 
mer but also a great whiter play-ground, lace. His head was horribly battered. Ap- 
open the year round, along the lines of patently the falling timbers hit Mm no- 
the famous mountain resorts of Europe, where’ except on the head.
The présent season’s business at the Bnnt *nd ,* ntimberof other longahore- 
IBanff hotel and also at the several men were stowing timber in the hold of VI» * T .1. T a™ jhé several the ateamer when the accident occurred,chalets at Lake Louise, Emerald Lake, TÈe ,nng|0,a 0f timber was about to be 
Field and Glacier has already been near- lowered Into the hold of the vessel when 
ly double that of last year for the same the men on the deck of the steamer no
period, and accommodation- has been ticed that the sticks were eliding out. 
taxed to capacity. They ahonted to the men ln the hold, and

What a Tourist Hotel Means «very man below succeeded in getting 
In order to realize what the construe- CHS£ bni. Jint' » ,v„* hutrito vtll Xn,Sontl,yrat0r!a’ w5r.ÏÏ ln”a"n însmnt^erefved I literal 

one has but to, visit the southern por- TJl|o 0f heavy sticks on the head. When 
tion of the State of California made his fellow-workmen reached hltn he was 
famous by their tourist hotels and note dead, 
the stimulation of all branches of trade 
and the increase in the results that fol
low such enterprises in that section.
Without exception values of ' property, 
not only immediately adjacent to the ho
tel, but throughout the entire towns ae 
well have increased, and it is certainly 
reasonable to expect that like results 
will follow here on the completion of the 
Empress Hotel. Victoria has the 
ample of such places as Santa Barbara,
Pasadena or Redlands which with far 
less natural advantages than the Capital

The delegates are scheduled to reach 
this city Friday noon on the steamer 
Indianapolis, and after securing ac
commodations at the hotels will 
gather at the board room of the Tour
ist Association, where the convention is 
to be called to order by President H P 
Stabler;, when. Mayor A. J. Morley will 
open the proceedings by delivering an 
address of welcome. A short business 
session is to be held and a portion of 
the literary programme taken up. At 
this session and the one to be held 
Saturday morning the business men 
and publia generally who may be in
terested ln the art of advertising are 

rdlally invited to attend. Believing 
in the time-worn adage that “All work 
and no play makes Jack a dull boy,” 
the delegates have had prepared for ' 
them a number of outings, including 
trolley and tally-ho rides around the 
city; a trip up the waters of the Arm 
by "boat; and excursion and banquet 
at Shawnlgah Lake, and a smoker at 
the Oak Bay Hotel.

What the Visitors Will Do

crown 
he re-

Interior Decorations onwere ap- When recently in Banff a member of 
the staff of the Colonist called on 
Stewart Gordon, manager of the C. P. 
R. hotel in the National Park, .who has 
been appointed to the management of 
the “Empress Hotel,” and was given 
an,outline of the proposed decorative 
features' that are contemplated here. 
The general scheme, Mr. Gordon said, 
was to make the hotel typical of English 
home life genuinely comfortable 
throughout. The 170 bed-rooms will be 
luxuriously furnished and the draperies, 
coverings and curtains dope in pretty 
Chintses. The grill room in the base
ment is to be unique in it* decorative 
scheme, resembling as nearly as possi
ble the interior of a ship with carved 
oak beams, " port holes, etc.

Designs for the furniture, which will 
all be manufactured in Canada have 
been selected, ant it is a matter of sat
isfaction to learn that in this respect 
Canada can produce anything in the 
forniehing line equal to the best firm* 
in the world such as Sheraton, Adams 
and Hepplewhite in England. Some of 
the patterns of these well known houses 
will be utilized. For the silverware 
sketches of special designs have been 
submitted to headquarters by Mappin & 
Webb and Elkington of England and 
Birks & Co. of Montreal. All the linen 
will probably be designed and woven in 
Scotland and the china specially manu
factured in England. Altogether the 
expenditure on furnishings for the Em
press Hotel is roughly estimated at a 
figure in the neighborhood of $125,000.

The decoration of the hotel is to be 
left entirely in the band* of Mrs. Hayter 
Reed wife of the manager-in-chief of 
the C. P. R. hotels, who is shortly 
pected to arrive in Victoria to make -pre
liminary arrangement*. Mrs. Reed iras 
to he? credit the decorative features of 
the palatial Hotel Frontenac at Quebec 
and the Hotel Place Viger at Montreal 
and has just finished the work on the 
Royal Alexandra hotel et Winnipeg. She 
will be accompanied to Victoria by Mrs. 
Stewart Gordon wife of the manager 
of the C. P. R. Banff Springs hotel, 
who will assist her.

Finance-^Aid. Douglas, W. T. Wil
liams, E. Gîlligan, W. Jr Amtiery, J. E. 
Wilson, H. Kent.

Entertainments aitil' Receptions—Aid. 
Stewart, Dr. Rowe, J- H. Lawson Jr., 
A. Johnson.

In referring to those 
ed to be present, it was stated that 
several prominent ’members of the 
British House of Commons and the 
American Federation of Labor would 
be in attendance, las well as many 
Connected with labor organizations 
throughout the country.

For the reception of the guests it is 
intended to arrange an excursion to 
Tod Inlet and another along the E. & 
N. Railway. A masq meeting will be 
held in the Victoria Theatre, at which 
J. A. McDonald, M. P., will be one of 
the speakers.

The several committees will present 
their reports within thé next few days, 
and on Monday evening the committee 
will wait on the city council.

iween 
i con-Question of Bail

All that was offered regarding ball was 
said by Mr. W. E. Bums for the crown.

”i think this a matter solely for your 
honor’s discretion. Whatever sum the 
court decided will Insure the prisoner!* 
appearance. The fact that he broke 
once, for which he was tried, and 
the maglstyte had thought it 
to flx so high a 
submits for the 

Mr. Macdonnell said not a word upon this branch of the case.
Judge Henderson did not name a date 

when ha would announce Ms decision. “I 
wl'l read the depositions,” he remarked. 
And there was an Interesting exit of all 
parties. Is one put It;

“Brothier sprang a surprise on his coun
sel, and Ms counsel sprang a surprise on 
hie learned friend.-’

who are expect-

The completed programme for the 
three days is as follows:

Friday
1:30 p. m.—Delegates arrive in the 

city on the steamer Indianapolis.
2:30 p. m.—First business session at 

the board room of the Tourist and De
velopment Association, when His Wor
ship the Mayor will deliver an ad
dress of welcome.

6 p. m.—Delegates to be the guests 
of the Times Printing * Publishing 
Company on a trip to Shawnigan Lake, 
where dinner will be served at the 
Strathcona Hotel, returning to the city 
at 10 p. m.

tSI
necessary 

Mil as $10,600, the crown 
coort‘6 consideration. of 'British 

boat which

Complete Survey
is now belgn built. The department has 
realised within the past few years that 
the Pacific commerce is developing rap
idly, and large amounts of money have 
been spent in aids to navigation.” It 
might not be ont of the way to add that 
Mr. Macpherson made a very strong 
speech in the house on the question of 
aids to navigation to this coast.

The member was very emphatic in his 
denial of the “hot air” yarn published in 
a local contemporary that he was to be 
postmaster here, the present Incumbent to 
be superannuated. “It was certainly man
ufactured ont of the whole fabric,” he 
asserted. “There was not a grain of 
truth in it. It to hardly fair to publish 
stories of that kind, when there to not 
the slightest foundation for them. Such 
a thing was never whispered in Ottawa, 
nor in Victoria, for that matter, from 
where the article was supposed to have come.

The Brothier Ceee
It is well understood- by this time that I 
knew nothing whatever About that mat
ter, and that the whole transaction took 
place in the office of the Hon. Mr. Fltz- 
jiatrick, when he was minister of justice.
: see he is once again in the hands of 
justice, and I donbt if there will be any 
further interference.”

Mr. Macpherson states that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier may be in Vancouver this fall, 
though this is at present uncertain. Hon. 
Mr. Brodeur will come1 out next month, 
and will visit 'points on the coast to ac
quaint himself with the requirements as 
far as his department Is concerned. The' 
last time that Mr. Brodeur was here, a 
year or so ago, he was minister of inland 
revenue, hot this had little to do with 
British Columbia, compared with the' 
Work of the department of marine and fisheries.

M«y Throw Up Case
It to understood that Mr. Macdonen has 

hkd enough, and has suggested td his 
client that he had better secure other 
counsel.

The law holds an election for trial be
fore a judge as a first and final choice, 
but an election of trial by jury may be 
changed if a prisoner ln the quiet of his 
cell thinks his chances better before a 
judge.

That Is the position of Brothier. 
tober is the earliest he could be tried be
fore a jury If he holds to his present elec
tion, uttîése a special sitting were granted, 
which is uttitkeiy.

When the court officials and the doaen 
spectators were treated to- the first sur
prise at the opening, Brothier arose, and 
to Judge Henderson answered :

“I choose a jury.”
Mr. Macdonell jumped up with - a- 

bound, and stood gazing at .the pale-faced 
Frenchman. In that short speech he 
taken the case ont of hie lawyer’s hands.
Moreover tne court was bound to accept 
thé prisoner’s election, and Mr. Macdonell, 
not desiring to say anything on the ques
tion of bail, strictly could not address the 
court àt all.

This awkward pause Brothier sought to 
.relieve. . -

“I wish to tell your honor that I am not 
as bad as I am being painted.”

Court Perplexed
Having made hto election, the court 

< seemed for a moment perplexed as to 
•what branch of the case the prisoner had 
taken the liberty to address the court.

“Do you wish to speak to the question 
of ball?” the court asked.

“Yes, your honor. I wish the oppor
tunity of telling the people that I am not 

. such a bad man as some are trying to 
make me out.”

“Have you, Mr. Macdonell, anything to 
say on this question?” the court inquired.

“Nothing, your honor.”
But upon the whole -Mr. Macdonell had —e mm m

something to Say, though to the legal Tkfi HSI Kit
mind it was strictly not regular, being IIQUIL Ul
in a sense preliminary to the case pro
ceeding, and so premature, as it was not
before the court his client had elected.

Attacks Authorities
eoZ rt\°iLfstn^rheedadaehri^attatCk8
(tiennent at two. years ago, an indictment lndi*estJon
for the same offence *nd on the same evl- ®nd’ after * fow at-dence, one in which a stay of proceedings at a Cure, your ailment becomes
had been granted. Then followed his at- chyomc ana day after day and week 
tack upon the authorities at Victoria for «ter week you go on suffering and mak- 
undoing what had been done at Ottawa, mg yourself and friends unhappy and 
and his warning to the court not to let miserable, 
itself be used as an engine for political 
vengeance.

“That, your honor, is for the electorate, 
not the courts.”

“My learned friend,” said W. E. Burns, 
when he arose to reply, “has taken me 
toy surprise in this little political speech.
He conducts the inquiry before the police 
magisUqte.with not a word of this. Well,” 
he smiled, “I do not think I am called 
upon to answer ft;” He didn’t.

He said a word in favor of a substan
tial bail if bail were to be granted, and 
Brothier, a» above, had the last word.
But, ae the court said, he will have op
portunity at tils trial to make his full statement.

FURTHER INDUSTRIES 
FOR THE ISLAND COAST

Saturday
9:30 a. m.—Second business and lit

erary session at the Tourist and De
velopment Association

1:30 p. m.—Luncheon.
2:30 p. m.—Trolley car ride, taking 

ln the parliament buildings and mu
seum, Beacon Hill Park and Esqui
mau.

8 p. m.—Delegates to be the guests 
of the Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company at a smoking concert and 
buffet supper at the Oak Bay Hotel.

Sunday

rooms.

Oc- Big Saw Mill for Nootka Sound 
in Contemplation as Well as 

Whaling Station. ex-
6

10:30 a. m.—Tally-ho ride through
the city.

2:30 p. m.—Trip up the Gorge in
launches.

6:46 p. m.—Delegates depart on the 
steamer Princess Victoria.

The Literary Programme
Fourteen addresses on varied sub

jects relating to the work of the men 
who make their living by putting Ideas 
on paper with pen and brush are to be 
delivered and discussed, and the ob
jects of the association—to foster faith 
in advertising, to spread a knowledge 
of the art and practice and to cement 
the guild into an active entity—thereby 

The subjects of the sev
eral papers and addresses that will be 
delivered during the convention are as 
follows:

“The Needs of Vancouver Island 
From an Advertising Standpoint," by 
Dr. Elliott S. Rowe.

"Benefits of Lewis and Clarke Expo
sition,” R. W. Hall, advertising raan- 

Southern Pacific Lines, Oregon.

had

and a new
pected that a new ar- 
be made to allow the

O
furthered.London, July 18.—The Daily Express 

says it understands the cabinet has de
cided to rescind its action cutting down 
the naval estimates and to build two 
battleships of the Dreadnaught class.

FIND HUMAN BONES.

Camping Party Make Ghastly Discov
ery in the Olymploe. CRUSHED TO DEATH.

John Bunt Crushed Under Timbers on 
the Steamer Greenwich.Seattle, July 16."—A ghastly find was 

made by the party of campers consist
ing of Vincent Harper, of Victoria, who 
has been lately resident at Seattle, Dr. 
Seth C. Maker, Sevey Maker and Frank 
G. Hancock, while making an ascent to 
Mount Eleanor. According to the state
ments of the members of the party, 
they followed the beaten trail until they 
arrived within one thousand feet of the 
summit of the loftiest peak. At that 
joint they decided to save time in mak- 
ng the ascent by seeking a more direct 
route to the apex of the crag in view. 
After painfully working their way 
through the almost impenetrable fast
nesses of the fourth highest peak in the 
Olympic range, they were upon the 
verge of discontinuing their efforts to 
reach the objective point over any other 
than the regular blazed trail, when a 
man -named Ellis, Who hells from Los 
Angeles, discovered human bones which 
were entirely devoid of flesh. Dr. Maker 
made a careful examination and 
pressed the opinion that the pelvic form
ation would indicate that it was that of 
a woman. The skull denoted that the 
head was that of a Caucasian.

What few fragments of clothing that 
remained, appeared to have formerly 
been the apparel of a man, and the sup
position is that it was used in order for 
the wearer to get through the thickets 
with greater ease.

At the place where the discovery was

ager
“The Fishing Industry on the Atlan

tic and Pacific Coasts,” Miller Free
man, publisher Pacific Coast Fisher
man, Seattle.

“Advertising Food Products," James 
R. Hills, with Swift & Co., Chicago

“The Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposi
tion ln 1909, and
Coast,” C. V. White, White Advertis
ing Bureau, Seattle.

“What Am I Trying to Do for the 
Pacific Coast?” Frederic E. Scotford. 
coast representative Quoin Club ot’ 
New York, Seattle.

“Hands Across the Straits,” Herbert 
Cuthbert, secretary Tourist Associa
tion, Victoria.

“The Ideal Department Store.” Rob
ert A. Read. Read Advertising Agency,
Los Angeles.

“Relation of the Advertising Man to 
Coast Development,”
Man tor, Advertising manager Frederick - 
& Nelson, Seattle. -4

“Retail Shoe Advertising,” Louis u. 
LeSage, LeSage Bros., Los Angeles.

“Advertising for Settlers,” Morns 
Brooke, real estate, Sacramento.

“Community Promotion,” Tom Rich-
of the Commercial

Being Sick

What It Means to the

Why not go at it in earnest and fol
low up treatment that is bound to win 
out and to replace disease and suffering 
with health and happiness?

By securing activity of the liver, kid
neys and bowels Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills effect a thorough cleansing 
of the whole filtering and excretory sys
tems and bring prompt relief from these 
common and annoying symptoms.

The benefits are lasting because Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver PiiiS insure a good 
flow of bile from the liver, and so make 
sure good digestion and a regular move
ment of the bowel*.

Your doctor gives you treatment 
which; according to Ms theory of medi
cine should benefit yon, bnt we recom
mend Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills on 
the strength of the hundreds of thou
sands of similar cases which they have 
actually and positively cured. One pill 
a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or 
Bdmaneon, Bates & Company, Toronto.

A Great Sawmill
Whlph is stated to be the largest in 
British Columbia—it has a wharf in 
Mosquito Harbor about a mile in 
length—has been established, employ
ing a large force of loggers and others. 
Mr. Brewster and associates have es
tablished the first salmon trap put in 
at any west coast point, other than 
those established ln the neighborhood 
of Victoria. There are also mining 
enterprises whkh are promising, at 
Clayoquot, Sidney Inlet, Kyuquot, 
Quatsino and other coast points; and 
now historic Nootka- is to be added to 
the coast settlements to be given over 
to the hum of industry, a large sawmill 
and a whaling station being planned 
for tqat point.

Frederick H
The body was left in the hold 

where It fell to await the arrival of the 
coroner.ex-.

CONFIDENCE IN DR. CHASE.
4

“My mother has kept Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills ln the house as long as I 
can remember, and we are all well ac
quainted with their merits. I have used 
them for kidney and liver disorders and 
they always helped me. Mother has had 
Dr. Chase’s Receipt Book for twenty years, 
and I tell yon that It la a good one.”—Mr. 
John Miller, South Salt Spring, B. C.

ELKS ENJOYING THEMSELVES.

Denver, Colo., July 17.—A glimpse at 
the streets or other public places of Den
ver today would give the impression 
that every member of the order of Elks 
throughout the land was in the city,

ardson, manager 
Club, Portland.

"Electric Light to Secure Publicity. 
B. T. Dosend, manager of the Portland 
Electric Company, Portland.

“The Advertising Outlook,"
Mitchell Chappie.

ex-
by Joo
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Cross of Legion of 
c Presented Where ( 

Was Degraded

Where Uniform Was 
of Facings and Sv 

Was Broken.
%

TRAHIS, July 21.—In tl 
.r' of a distinguished n 
* semblage Major Alt? 
today received the cross of C 
the ’ Legion of Honor. The 
which occurred in the oourty 
military school was rendered 
preesive by* being held on tin 
where the tuitions and gold 
stripped from his uniform 
sword was broken twgive . 
General Gillian attached the 
to Major Dreyfus’ breast at 
him on his well-earned h< 
Major replied briefly. The 
was over in five minutes. T 
Major Dreyfus and the army 
tired amid the dipping of fl 
roll of drums.

The decoration of the rneji 
the aspect of a notable deta 
His brother officers who we 
eut figures in various stages < 
troversy Were among the sp« 
outside the circle of tro 
Madame Dreyfus and the lit 
(Dreyfus; Brig. General Pi< 
shared in the court’s acquit 
Franco of the French A cadet 
fred Capua and other literal; 
aided in Zola's campaign in b

K-
TERRIBLE RAILROAD W 

Nelson, u't 21v-Th,r

m3-un

« I Oqstyen, mbo 
miles north of Weneta, 
international boundary» 
known deed are: Judge 
Townsend, formerly of R< 
right-of-way agent for th 
Northern Railway, resid 
this oity with hi» wife ai 
in-law; K. B. Smith, Ki 
proprietor on the steamer 
and M. D. McKinnon, pui 
the steamer Kaslo. 
others ate reported more 
seriously injured. A 
train was sont from R 
with doetora and nurses, 
whole party will arrive I 
about 2 a. m. Sunday.

revikidn of the first trial.
Previous to the ceremony M 

fus was presented to Gene? 
commander of the First Di 

(Cavalry, General Perrin and «W 
inent officers who warmly sh 
with him testifying their I 
at his return to the army. T 
then repaired to the conrtyi 
the trumpeters sounded four 
nouncing the ceremonies. Ms 
fus took up a position at th 
two batteries of artillery by I 
(Colonel Targe, their comm 
man who made the recent i 
at the war office which led t 
hearing of the case. BtepptiM 
centre of the circle Gen. Gi 
nonneed the decoration of 1 
commander and Dreyfus as i 
of the Legion of Honor. Dre 
Targe with their sabres drawl 
vanced to the centre of the ti 
ing a position before Gén. Gj 
general first bestowed decoi 
Targe and then turning tc 
said: “In the name of the pr 
the republic and in virtue of 
ere entrusted to the Major 1 
hereby name you a Chevelier < 
tional Order of the Legion of ' 

Pinned the Crow 
After pinning the cross on 

breast the general gave the 
military accolade the trumpet; 
and the spectators applaud 
troops then defiled before Ge 
(Dreyfus occupying the post el 
the general's right. Col. Targ 
generals being stationed on 
When the march past was 
the trumpets again sounded 
announcing the close of the 
and Dreyfus immediately bi 
centre of the eager crowd of p 
friends.

One of the first to reach Di 
his little son who rushed foi 
threw his arms around his fat 
sobbing violently.

The officers who had not 
dal part in the ceremony also 
ward to greet their comrade 

As Dreyfus received the gt 
of Me relatives and the officei 
usually impassive twitched ' 
tion, and It was with difficult 
preserved his soldierly calm. 

Turning to Anatole Frandc 
'ft said: “I thank you more than 

You who have always struggi 
cause.”

Gel, Targe terminated hia 
tion By conducting Major Drey 
officers' quarters where Ma# 
ft» ww waiting for him. Tt 
between the husband and wife 
affectionate. The spectators» 
ing to permit them to be alon 

• Affected His Heart 
Shortly, after this Dreyful 

Panied by his wife and sc*

■it
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